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US backs Yeltsin’s
efforts to end
war in Chechnya
Russian president Boris Yeltsin’s effort to bring an
end to the war in Chechnya, and to improve his
chancw of re-election, yesterday prompted a lull in

hghting. He received a show of strong support
from the DS government, which fears a communist
victory in the Russian presidential elections in
June. Former Soviet president Mikhail Gorbachev
yesterday tried to lift his political profile by offering
his services as a mediator between the Kremlin an^
Chechen separatists. Page 14

P»re* to s«efc peace referendum: Israeli

prime minister Shimon Peres said he would seek a
referendum on a final peace agreement with Pales-
tinians involving permanent borders, Palestinian
statehood and the future of Jerusalem. Page 3

Aetna to buy US Healthcare: Aetna, one of the
US's largest publicly-traded Insurance groups, is to
buy US Healthcare, a managed healthcare concern,
in an S8.9bn deal. Page 15; Lex. Page 14

Social dams split jobs meeting; The world
employment meeting of the Group of Seven largest

industrialised nations was split over whether social

clauses protecting workers should be included in

future trade agreements. Page 3

Scania valued at $54bn: Swedish truck maker
Scania was valued at SKr36bn ($538bn) when it was
launched on the Stockholm and New York stock
exchanges at SKrlSO a share. The Wallenberg indus-

trial empire is selling a 50 per cent stake in the
company. Page 15

Eastern states want Boon: Finance ministers

from five eastern German states warned Bonn that

sharp cuts in financial support and tax breaks could
cripple investment and boost unemployment in a
region still struggling to catch up economically
with the west Page 14

Tokyo maricot closes at four-year high: The
Tokyo stock market closed at a four-year high at

the end of the first day of the new Japanese busi-

ness year on rising hopes of an improving economy
and corporate earnings growth. The Nikkei index
dosed up 153.54 points at 21,560.39. Page 6; World
stocks. Page 38

Shanghai shortlists airport designs:
Shanghai has shortlisted three designs for its inter-

national airport in Pudang. the 500 sq km economic

V zone on the east bank of the Huangpu river. Con-
tendere are Greiner Engineering of the US, Naco-
Foster. a Dutch-Britisb consortium, and Aeroport
de Paris of France. Page 14

Japanese protesters angry at US presence

Protesters (above) gathered in front of a US base on
the Japanese island of Okinawa yesterday, com-
plaining about the continued US military presence

in the region.

Philippines raises offer to QM: The Manila
government improved an already generous incen-

tive package in an attempt to persuade General
Motors of the US to choose the Philippines for a
51bn car plant. Page 6

Ashanti bM> for gold produce: Ashanti

Goldfields af Ghana, j mining company partly

owned by UK conglomerate Lonrho, made a C$136m
(SlCuml agreed offer for International Gold
Resources ofToronto. Page 15

Purchasing index remains depressed: The
US purchasing managers' index edged up to 463 per

cent last month against 45.2 per cent in February,

hut continued to indicate depressed conditions in

the manufacturing industry. Page 4

Pakistan offered S1«5bn loan: Hie Asian

Development Bank agreed to (end up to $l-5bn to

Pakistan to help in the construction of a dam and to

improve the country's social sector. Page 6; Pakis-

tan to tighten energy policy. Page 5

Air traffic chief favours seU-off: The UK's air

traffic control system became a publicly-owned

company. National Air Traffic Services, but chief

executive Derek McLauchlan said he would have

preferred privatisation. Page 8
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Trade politics

The myth of
social dumping
Martin Wolf, Page 12

Delco’sSSCcar

Packing in the

electronic gadgetry

Technology, Pago 10 .

Monopolies..

Russian power

and rail abuses
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EU rejects

UK call to

end ban on
British beef
Ministers discuss package
of measures to end crisis

TUESDAY APRIL 2 1996mmrH

By Caroline Southey in

Luxembourg and George Parker
in London

Britain's European Union
partners yesterday unanimously
rejected a call from Mr Douglas
Hogg, the UK agriculture minis-

ter, for the hnmpHiatP lifting of

the worldwide ban on British

beef.

Instead, EU farm ministers
meeting tn Luxembourg focused
mi credible measures to restore

consumer confidence in beef, the

parameters of a programme to

eradicate mad cow disease, or
BSE. anti a financing package for

all EU farmpts, including mea-
sures to support beef producers.

Britain had proposed the
slaughter of all older cattle in the
UK to prevent the spread of BSE
and asked the EU to fund 80 per
cent of the total cost of any cull-

ing programme needed to restore

consumer confidence.

Mr Hogg said the UK would
remove all meat from cattle .over

30 months old from the food
chain. These cattle would be
destroyed once they bad reached
the end of their productive lives,

which would involve the inciner-

ation of 15.000 cattle a week.
UK officials said a more radical

plan to slaughter herds of cattle

infected with BSE was still being
discussed with the European
Commission.
Some 32,000 herds have

recorded at least one case of BSE
- a figure which includes 54 per
cent of all dairy herds and 15 per
cent of beef herds. But of those
herds affected by BSE. only 30

per cent or about 10,000, have
recorded five or more cases.

A Commission official said the
farm ministers had called for
“radical" action to control the
spread of BSE, and its eradica-

tion. in and outside the UK.

“They all emphasised the need
for control and finpiamwifaHnn.'*

the nffirial Mid
He said all ministers had dis-

missed the UK's request for an
immediate lifting of the world-

wide ban on British beet “The
overwhelming feeling was that

the ban is part of the confidence-

building procedure," the Commis-
sion official said.

The 14 farm ministers
remained sceptical of Britain's

request for 80 per cent EU bind-

ing to cover the cost of any
agreed culling programme. Mr
Jochem Borchert. the German
minister, mM the EU ffhcmid pro-

vide 70 per cent of the funds
needed for an eradication pro-

gramme. the same levels paid to

Germany to eliminate swine
fever in 1994.

Before the mpeting began he
pointed out that Britain had
pressed for the “lowest possible

contribution'' from the EU to pay
for the German programme
Mr Phillipe Vasseur, the

French term minister
, said the

British request should be used as
the “basis for discussion" while
Sweden said Britain was asking
for too much support

All the farm ministers pressed

Mr Franz Fischler, Commissioner
for agriculture, to provide safety

nets for farmers across the union
hit by the fall in beef prices.

In the House of Commons, Mr
John Major, UK prime minister,

said there would be consultations

about any further measures but
they would need to be carried out
speedily to restore confidence.

He said the government was
looking at Travel ways of ensur-
ing that we find the right beasts”

if selective slaughter was deemed
to be necessary.

McDonald's criticised. Page 9
Potato disease, Page 27

SBC and Pacific

agree on
telecoms
By Alan Cane in London

SBC Communications, formerly
known as Southwestern BeD, and
Pacific Telesis are to merge in a
deal which will create North
America's second-largest tele-

coms company.
The merger is the first of its

kind between two “Baby BeOS" -

the former Bell System compa-
nies which were once part of
AT&T, the US national carrier.

The deal is going ahead
through an SBC bid which values
Pacific at $17bn. or $23.8bn
including the cost of debt The
market capitalisation of the com-
bined company is likely to be
about 550ba.
Like other mergers, it has

been encouraged by recent fed-

eral legislation which liberalises

the US telecoms industry and
allows local and long-distance
operators to compete in each oth-

er’s markets.
Other recent deals Include the

takeover of Continental Cablevi-

sion by us West; Nynex and Bell

Atlantic are in merger talks.

SBC Communications, as the
merged SBC and Pacific concern
will be known, will have head-

quarters in San Antonio, Texas.

It will serve the two most popu-
lous states in the US. California

and Texas, including seven of the

GiodmNm.

$17bn
merger
10 largest metropolitan areas in

the US.
Local markets for the merged

company will include Boston.
Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, San
Diego and Washington D.C. The
two companies serve over 30m
lines in high growth regions and
have access to over 80m potential

customers. It will have more than
100,000 employees, revenues of
over S21bn and annual profits

before tax of close to 53bn.

Mr Edward Whiteacre, SBC
chairman and chief executive
officer, said the merger would
benefit customers, shareholders
and employees.
“In this new competitive envi-

ronment, customer satisfaction, a
strong market presence, efficient

and lower-cost operations, a sub-
stantial financial base and inno-

vative services will be crucial to
success," he said.

The merger will involve an
exchange of stock, with Pacific

Telesis shareholders receiving

shares in SBC. This implies a
value of about $39 for each
Pacific Telesis share, which rep-

resents a premium of about 40
per cent to the sham* most
recent market price and a 10 per

cent premium to its highest

Continued on Page 14
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French president Jacques Chirac after his opening speech to launch tire two-day meeting of the Group of Seven economy and labour ministers

in Lille, France. He said a ‘third path’ must be found betweenjob insecurity in theUS and unemployment in Europe pumcnMiar

Daimler
workers

object

to share

option plan
By Wolfgang M&nchau m
Frankfurt and Hugo Dixon
in London

A plan by Daimler-Benz to

introduce a fcbare option scheme
for Its top executives is being
questioned by employee represen-

tatives on the automotive group’s
supervisory board.

They fear it might cause the
executives to focus too much on

|

the performance of the group’s
share price.

Share option schemes are
largely unknown in Germany,
and have not yet been a subject

of public debate. They are bound
to face considerable criticism in a
country where executive pay is

relatively low by International
comparisons and where wage dif-

ferentials between managers and
assembly line workers are among
the lowest in the world.

Mr JQrgen Schrempp. Daim-
ler's chairman, was yesterday in

talks with Mr Bernhard Wuri, a
senior official of IG Metall, the

metalworkers union, and a mem-
ber of the company's supervisory i

board, which is due to meet
tomorrow to approve the plan.

|

Mr Wurl bad previously
expressed his concern about the
long-term consequences of a
share option scheme. But the
company works council, which
represents management employ-
ees. is believed to have supported
the idea.

The indications yesterday were
that the management representa-

tives on the supervisory board
would push hard for approval of
the plan at tomorrow's meeting.
But if the opposition was consid-

erable. it could be postponed for

some months.
Daimler's proposal follows the

announcement by Deutsche Rank
last week that it would introduce
an executive share options
scheme, the first in Germany.
These moves mark another

stage in Germany’s transition to

performance-related pay struc-

tures for its top managers. The
Deutsche Bank option scheme
would increase the bank's nomi-
nal capital by about DM40m
($2&8bl)
Under Daimler's plan, share

options would be limited to mem-
bers of the executive board and
the highest category of directors

below board level, a group of 170

manages. Executive board mem-
bos would be entitled to options

on 2JW0 shares a year, exercis-

able if the share price rises

by at least 15 per cent from the
issue price.

If the plan is approved by the

Continued on Page 14
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Top Japanese bank faces

bond dealing probe in US
By Gerard Bator in Tokyo

A US subsidiary of The Long-
Term Credit Bank of Japan, one
of the country's largest hanks

,
is

being investigated by the US
authorities for false reporting of

baud'trading at a New York sub-
sidiary.

The incident is another big
embarrassment for Japanese
hanks active in the US. Last sum-
mer. false reporting of bond trad-

ing was unearthed at the New
York liranch -of Daiwa Ban^_
leading to the bank’s expnfcihn

from the US and a 5341m fine.

L7CB- officials in Tokyo were
at pains to differentiate their

problem from Daiwa’s. They said

tiie misreporting did not repre-

sent any intention to mislead on
the part of the management,
which notified regulators as soon
as it was discovered.

An unnamed trader at the New
York office of LTGB Trust the
subsidiary involved, is under-
stood to have infringed the
bank's bond trading rules and
then misrepresented them in the
bank's regular reports to the

authorities. LTCB Trust has co-

operated folly' with regulatory
agencies since the discovery of

the problem in February, hank
nffirifllw in. Tokyo mW.
No losses .had been incurred in

tile transactions, either for the

bank atfar its customers. Daiwa
had to absorb Slbn tn losses as a
result of its rogue trader.

The 1nri(1imt will once again

raise concerns about internal

management controls at overseas

offices of Japanese financial insti-

tutions. Under yTCSTTrustfs reg-

ulations, traders are supposed to

buy and sell only ultra-safe gov-

ernment securities such as US
treasury bonds and other US gov-

ernment-guaranteed debt
But in a period between Sep-

tember 19&4 and March 1995 the
trader, who left the company last

month, bought 5500m of deben-
tures from a government-related

financial institution, whose debt
falls outside the scope of the
bank's permitted activities, and
$lSm of certificates of deposit of

Japanese banks.
These were then hooked by the

bank, rat as securities, but as

loans to stockbrokers secured on
collateral - plainly a misleading

description. The bank's manage-
ment discovered the false report-

ing in an internal audit at the

end of February, informed the US
authorities on March ! and the

Japanese ffwanw* ministry the
following working day.

LTCB said the trader had been
responsible for the initial misre-

porting of the transactions. But
regulators will be anxious to dis-

cover why the trader misrepre-

sented tire transactions if, as the
bank rfanris, he did not know his

actions breached the hank's
guidelines.

They will also want to know
why tiie trader appears to have
been able to account for the
transactions himself and then
misled bis own management for

up to a year.

Meanwhile, Sumitomo Bank,
which took over Daiwa’s US
operations, said it would set up
an inspection division at its New
York headquarters to oversee tiie

company's operations in the US.

Japan's doors ore opened. Page 13
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Morgan Stanley blocked over liquidator for Luxembourg fund Boom

Investors win round in $44m suit
By Georg* Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Angry investors in the Jailed
Luxembourg Global Opportu-
nity Fund have won a round in
fbeir battle with Morgan Stan-
ley. the US investment bank
which acted as the fund's cus-
todian, registrar aid adminis-
tration agent.

The investors, who have filed

a $44m (£2&9m) lawsuit against
Morgan Stanley in Luxem-
bourg, mustered enough votes
to block the bank's efforts to
appoint a liquidator for the
hud at an extraordinary gen-
eral meeting held in New York.
They are now trying to com-

pel Morgan Stanley, which
took over the fund when it col-

lapsed in March last year, to
appoint independent directors

to find out what happened, but
have so far received no
response from the US bank.
Morgan Stanley has hit hack

by beginning legal action in
London to recover money it

claims the investors owe it

The embarrassing legal feud
is expected to drag on until at
least next year, when the suit

brought by investors against
the bank is due to come to trial

in Luxembourg.
Hie battle revolves around

the multiple roles played by
Morgan Stanley in the fund. As
registrar and administration
agent, Morgan Stanley in Lux-
embourg provided investors
with monthly valuation certifi-

cates. But, as custodian, Mor-
gan Stanley in' London pro-

duced a different valuation for

the food’s largest single invest-

ment, a block of warrants in an
Italian telecommunications
company.
The fund was actually man-

aged in London by InterCapital

Asset Management, whose
managing director was Mr
Geoffrey de Sibert, a former
Kleinwort Benson director.

Morgan Stanley says the val-

uation oC tire Italian, warrants

had nothing to do with the
Global Opportunity Fund's col-

lapse. “lire losses in the fund
were caused by poor trading

results in 1994 and by... for-

eign exchange and other deal-

ings by the fund managers.

Morgan Stanley was at no
stage responsible for- the

nature of the transact]ous
undertaken by the fund man-
ager. nor for the performance
of the fund," the bank said.

But analysis carried out for a

group or investors by Lee &
Allen, the London forensic

accountants, shows that by
June 1993 the difference

between Morgan Stanley's Lon-
don and Luxembourg valua-

tions was nearly $6m.

By December 1994, the fond

held 12.7m of the Italian war-
rants. Monthly statements to

investors showed these to be
worth 328.2m, 38 per cent of

the fund’s net asset value,

while the certificate provided
to the managers by Morgan

Stanley as custodians showed
the warrants to be worth only

SUUbn.
When the fond collapsed in

March 1995, Morgan Stanley
seized the shares in the fund
which it held as collateral for

up to $52m of loans It made to

allow investors to gear up.

Since only S25m of assets were

left in the fund by then. Mor-
gan Stanley still has claims
against investors for the rest of

the money it lent
But although Morgan Stan-

ley now controls 57 per cent of
the fond's shares, it fell short

of the two thirds majority
needed to appoint a liquidator

at the extraordinary general

meeting held at the bank’s
headquarters in New York.

Yeltsin breaks his sixth

appointment in Kiev
iUzSib??. .<*.» .-'.iSw. 2acj; ; ns*#®**.'*:

By Chryatta Freeland
in Moscow and
Matthew Kaminski In Kiev

President Boris Yeltsin
yesterday broke his sixth Kiev
appointment with his Ukrai-
nian counterpart. Mr Leonid
Kuchma. The Kremlin leader
will not after all make his first

visit to the Ukrainian capital

on Thursday because he
“deems it impossible to sign

accords which do not fully

meet Russia's interests.“ said

Mr Sergei Medvedev, the presi-

dential spokesman.
Not even frantic shuttle

diplomacy over the past two
weeks could settle the dispute

between the two countries over
how to divide op the rusty 300-

ship Black Sea Fleet and the
associated land.

Few Ukrainian or Russian
commentators had expected
that Mr Yeltsin would keep the

appointment Less than three

months before the presidential

election - In which Mr Yeltsin

faces a stiff challenge from a
communist-nationalist alliance
- the Russian leader stood to

gain little and risked losing a
lot by making the visit to Kiev.

“Why should he go to Kiev
and get photographed among
blue and yellow Ukrainian
flags," asked one analyst. “He's

not campaigning as a reformer
and peacemaker.”
As other ex-Soviet republics

forge ever closer ties with Rus-
sia, the new integrationist zeal

in Moscow has met a chilly

reception in Ukraine, deter-
mined to build up its indepen-
dence.

A Ukrainian presidential
spokesman said the Kiev gov-

ernment still wants to “deepen
and expand" relations with
Moscow and hopes another
date can be set for the “near
future”.

The Black Sea fleet stands at
the centre of a complex divorce

settlement following the Soviet

Union's collapse. Crucial to the

problem Is the status of Sevas-
topol, the historic Crimean
port and fleet headquarters.

Ukraine wants to base its

navy there - while accepting
that the Russians wold also

maintain a presence - viewing

the base as critical to its pre-

carious territorial integrity.

Russia wants the town all to

itselt drawing on the strong
emotional attachment many
Russians claim to the port
built by Catherine the Great
Leasing terms have been dis-

cussed for nearly four years.

The two countries had
agreed to divide the ships
evenly, with Ukraine then
handing most of its share to

Russia. Ukraine last week also

finalised plans to sell several

nuclear bombers to Russia.

Ukrainian and Russian nego-

tiators have long claimed that
“99 per cent of all issues are

settled”. At earlier summits -

in 1993 in Crimea, the Ukrai-

nian peninsula, and again in

1995 in Sochi, a Russian Black
Sea resort - the presidents
even announced “historic"

breakthroughs, only to back-

track the day alter.

A Kiev meeting was always
intended to sign a fleet agree-

ment, along with a standard
friendship treaty. The first

summit had been scheduled for

September 1994.

Boris Yeltsin takes the train: be Is unlikely to travel to Ukraine
before the presidential election in three months* time

Enterprise derailed in new Russia
TheiifupThe'bwrt^ Chrystia Freeland reports on how the country’s

u« monopolies are prospering despite market reforms
-A- “Monopoly" as a symbol of

the cut-throat business prac-

tices of rapacious western capi-

talists. Today, after five years

of turbulent market changes,
many former Communist appa-
ratchiks have grown into adept

monopolists, playing with a
ruthless skill which is crip-

pling hundreds of struggling
enterprises.

Russia’s monopolists owe
their vast power to the uncom-
fortable limbo the economy
occupies between central plan-

ning and a free market For 70

years of communism, monopo-
lies were a building block of

the economy. Many have been
broken up by market reforms.

producers of railway sleepers.

However, the Railways Minis-

try. a feared monopolist was
not paying, so the enterprise

stopped supplying.

This is precisely the sort of
market-oriented decision
which armies of western man-
agement consultants have been
trying to teach Russia's Sovret-

in lieu of payment is given
vouchers for the shipment of

goods along specified routes
throughout Russia. To trans-

form the vouchers into some-
thing that it needs, the enter-

prise must engage in a costly

and complex barter, which can
involve as many as eight inter-

era factory bosses to take. But
in Russia’s sometimes twisted iVl OnnnOllP<l
version of capitalism, it was a
very bad move. that have
The ministry Immediately . -

cut off all deliveries to, and SllTVlVCO 3XC
shipments from, the factory. ,UVBCU UJJ l/j UiUlAVh ICAUIUU, PlAtfJUlCTUia Jl ULU. Uit LU1 V , ___ Q 4

but those that remain - rail- which was paralysed within EQOrG pOWCrilll
ifri t— qnil nliw^wirt tn nA rlntv Jvin IJAmI ^

ways, natural gas and electric-

ity among them - are more
powerful than ever. This is

because their strict Soviet mas-
ters have given way to a
weaker, more decentralised

government, whose writ often

runs no further than the sub-

urbs of Moscow.
The plight of a factory man-

ager in Siberia illustrates the

nearly unlimited muscle of

Russia's new economic war-

lords. The individual, who
asked to remain anonymous,
directs one of the country's few

two days. The ban was lifted

only after the manager and his

deputies flew to Moscow to

apologise to the minister. After
keeping them waiting for 24
hours, the lord or Russia's rail-

ways received his disobedient
vassals and lifted the blockade.

After that humbling experi-

ence, the manager concluded
that “if we fight with the rail-

ways. our unpleasantness will

be very', wry great: so now we
no longer quarrel with them".

Instead, the enterprise con-

tinues to snpply sleepers and.

than ever

mediaries.

This woeful tale comes as no
surprise to senior federal gov-

ernment officials in Moscow,
who say their efforts to regu-

late the monopolists are ham-
strung by the reluctance of vic-

timised managers to make
public complaints.

“People complain very rarely

and when they do it is usually

in a persona) conversation."

FO

Business Forum
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Bucharest - 25/28 April 1996
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explains Mr Evgeny Yasin, the

economy minister. “And I say
to them, please write this

down. But they say 'No, No',

and their reaction is under-
standable. because they are
dependent and they fear that

the monopoly will pressure
them in ways they are unable
to fend off."

It is a situation, says Mr
Yasin. which sometimes makes
him feel like Don Quixote
“who defended the peasants
but then he left and the oppres-

sors returned".

Mr Leonid Bochin, head of

the anti-monopoly committee,
the government agency
directly responsible for regula-

ting existing monopolies and
preventing the formation of

new ones, often finds himself
in the same predicament
“The issue is that the rail

ministry twists the hands of

the producers in the regions,"

says Mr Bochin, who describes

the railways as a state within a

state, which engages in com-
plex barter deals, and at one
point owned 60 banks across

Russia. "The victimised direc-

tors fear that if they turn to

the anti-monoply committee,
the ministry will twist their

hands even harder."

But other government offi-

cials also warn that seeking to

rein in the imperious behav-
iour of Russia's monopolists is

a delicate business, which can
have unwelcome conse-
quences.
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Mr Vadim Panskov, the
finanrp minister, cites the gov-

ernment’s decision last year to

publish a list of “protected”
organisations, after electricity

companies horrified the nation

by pulling the plug on strategic

military sites, including a mis-

sile command centre, for not
paying their bills. However,
the move has unwittingly exac-

erbated the non-payments
problem in the energy sector,

by making it possible for some
organisations to ignore their

electricity bills and get off scot

free.

“Many organisations were
included in the list [of pro-

tected companies] and as soon
as the decision appeared, they
stopped paying their electricity

bills altogether," Mr Panskov
says.

One solution might be to sep-

arate government subsidies
more clearly from the provi-

sion of services such as elec-

tricity or railway transport.

But this is a move which Rus-
sia's most powerful monopo-
lists oppose.

On the contrary, the coun-

try's new, post-Communist
behemoths, such as the Gaz-

prom natural gas monopoly,
and the railways, argue that

they should not be broken up
or fully privatised because
they provide important social

services, which cannot be jeop-

ardised.

Like the feudal lords to
whom they are often com-
pared, the new masters of the
Russian economy know when
to leaven their autocratic rule

with benevolent works.
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beckon in

eastern

Europe
By Kevin Done,

East Europe Correspondent

The economies of eastern
Europe, excluding the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States, are expected to grow by
around 5 per cent this year,

according to estimates by the
European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development
It says some parts of east

Europe and the Baltic states

are beginning to be underpin-

ned by the same factors that

have supported high growth in

south-east Asia for the past
two or three decades.
“Eastern Europe, the Baltins

and the CIS have the potential

for high medium-term growth
based on an educated labour

force, an increasing degree of
macroeconomic stability and
openness to foreign trade and
investment,” said Mr Nick
Stem. EBRD chief economist
TnfiaHnn fell sharply in the

region last year, with six coun-
tries below 10 per cent by
December, while private capi-

tal inflows increased and real

(inflation adjusted) exchange
rates rose, driving up the dol-

lar-value of output
Albania, Poland. Romania

and Slovakia all achieved
growth rates of 6-7 per cent
last year, while the Czech
Republic, Estonia and Slovenia

saw real gross domestic prod-

uct expand by 4-5 per cart Ris-

ing investment was a driving

fence for growth in particular

in the Czech Republic, Poland
and Slovenia.

It is the countries that
embarked early on economic
reforms between 1969 and 1992

that are now enjoying strong
economic growth, says the
EBRD. Others, notably much
of the former Soviet Union,
“still await positive growth”.
Growth of 6 per cent is pre-

dicted tills year in the r.«iph

Republic, Estonia. Poland and
Slovakia, and of 5 per cent in

Slovenia, Croatia and Albania.

Activity is also forecast to rise

strongly from a very low base
in bath Armenia and Georgia.

Growth in Hungary slowed
to 2 per cent last year and is

expected to be similar this year
as a result of tough austerity

The expansion achieved in

east Europe in 1994 and 1995

follows the sharp decline expe-

rienced in the early 1990s fol-

lowing the collapse of commu-
nism and the break-up of the

Comecon trading bloc.

This year Poland will

become the first country in the

region to reach the pre-1990
level of output, according to

the EBRD report It will be fol-

lowed next year by Slovenia.

Output in most other coun-
tries in east Europe and the

Baltics is likely to return to

pre-1990 levels during the next
two or three years, some 7-10

years after the transition

towards market economies
began, says the report
For the first time In the 1990s

the Russian economy is expec-

ted to achieve some growth
this year, with an increase in

GDP of around 3 per cent after

a decline of 4 per emit in 1995.

According to the EBRD
“remarkable progress" has
been achieved in controlling
inflation in the region- By the
end of 1995 no country in east

Europe and the Baltics, exclu-

ding the CIS, was suffering

from inflation of more than 40
per cent inflation was below
10 per cent in Albania. Croatia,

the Czech Republic. Macedo-
nia, Slovakia and Slovenia.

In several countries produc-
tivity and international com-
petitiveness improved sharply
last year, while wage levels

remain modest compared with
west Europe.
The volume of manufactur-

ing output per worker rose by
between 10 and 20 per cent in

Bulgaria, the Czech Republic,

Hungary. Poland ami Rnmaniq.
A more modest 4-5 per cent
was achieved in Russia and
Slovakia.

Monthly wages in manufcc-'

turing (before income and pay-
roll taxes) were between $390

and $450 in the Czech Republic,

Hungary and Poland, and $175

in Rjreda

Despite the progress of the

past two years the EBRD
warns that there remains a
great need for investment in
infrastructure and the environ-

ment throughout the region.

Few countries have success-
fully recapitalised and priva-

tised the banking system or
put in {dace effective pruden-
tial regulation and supervision.

With some exceptions, the
privatisation of large enter-

prises has been slow, and the

restructuring of companies
remains at "an early stage".

Transition Report Update.
European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development, One
Exchange Square, London,
EC2A 2EH, UK. TeU
44-171-3384000.
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German poll

figures fixed
Germany’s public opinion pollsters have seen their agJJJjjtJ
Slump badly after a .leading company admitted deliberates

underrating a far-right party to try to prevent it domg well

a recent state electron. Criticism has been mounting after uie

Allensbach Institute, Germany’s oldest polling body, revealed

it gave out low figures far the Republicans to avoid creating a

bandwagon effect for the anti-foreigner party.

The party returned to the Baden-WQrttemberg state assem-

bly an March 24 with 9J. per cent instead of ending up< vnaa

the 5 per cent minimum as Allensbach (and other pollsters)

had predicted. . .

Altansbach codirector Ms Renate Koecber defended ner

decision by saying that her prediction of a strong showing for

the Republicans in 1992 had caused an uproar that actually

helped whip up support for the party. Reuter ,
Bonn

Italian industrial job losses slow
Italian employment in industrial companies with more th-'n

500 workers fell L2 per cent in December from the correspond-

ing month of 1994, and was down 1.4 per cent from November,

the state statistical office. Istat, said yesterday.

This follows a revised year-on-year fall in November of 2.4

per cent anti of 3 per cent in October. Hie December figures

confirm a continued slowdown in the fall in employment in

the course of the year.

Istat’s monthly indication of changes in industrial

employment is one of the few monthly indicators of Italian

unemployment trends. Istat also said average gross earnings '

per worker rose 25 per cent in December over the same month
of 1994. AP. Rome

Designer of Fiat 500 dies
Mr Dante Giacosa (left), the

car designer known as the
Father of the Fiat 500 who
gave Italians some of their

-
’-

'J.:
best-loved vehicles in 40 years

at toe Turin-based carmaker.

.HjiffYjH died on Sunday aged 91. “Gia-

JV cosa made Flat what it is
;

‘' okf&fl today." the company’s manag-
'- r'i9W ing director, Mr Paolo Cantar-

;

arw ™ ella, said yesterday. Mr Gia- i

ccsa joined the company as 1

an engineer In 1928 and was
credited with creating the

original Flat 500, first intro-

duced in 1936 as the “Topo-

lino" or Mickey Mouse car.

The car - small, roundedand
very economical - proved

hugely popular. In its later guise as the Nuova 500, introduced

in tiie 1950s, it revived the spirits of a nation emerging from

the hardships of the second world war. The later model
remained in production until 1975, and thousands are still

being driven throughout Europe. Mr Giacosa was head of the

company’s research and development division when he retired
'

in 1975. Reuter, Turin

Orders gloom lifting in France
French wholesalers do not expect to have to reduce theiif

orders further, according to a survey by the Insee national

statistics bureau. However, orders in the construction and
semi-finished goods sectors will probably weaken, the study
indicated.

Overall, inventories during January and February continued

to shrink, particularly for consumer goods. They are now
viewed as being at normal levels. Wholesalers also said their

sales during that two-month period improved slightly after

having follen in the previous she months. Sales improved in

the consumer goods and food sectors, but continued to fall in

the equipment and semi-finished agricultural goods sectors.

France’s gross domestic product shrank 0.3 per cent in the

fourth quarter of last year; for the entire year, it slid to 2.4 per
cent from 2J9 per cent. The government is forecasting growth
around L3 per cent this year. AP. Paris

French new car sales rise 3.3%
New car sales in France rose 3J per cent in March to 192.000

from 186,000 a year earlier, the French carmakers' association

said yesterday.

Dining the first three months of the year, sales of new cars
rose 122 jw cent compared with the same period a year
earlier to 553^00. The quarterly figure was boosted in part by
very strong January sales, which included cars that couldn't
be delivered in December because of nationwide strikes.

Sales of Renault cars rose 1.9 per cent in March to 55.400 and
grew L7 per cent in the first quarter. Sales of Peugeot-Citroen
cars fen 1.5 per cent to 55.500- That includes a 10 per cent drop
at tiie Peugeot division partly' offset by a 13 per cent rise at the
smaller Citroen unit, but total sales during the first quarter
rose A5 per cent French carmakers took 57.S per cent of the
domestic market in March and had 57.2 per cent for the
three-month period. AP, Paris

|

Sicilian bishop in EU fraud case
A Roman Catholic bishop in Sicily was ordered yesterday to
stand trial on charges of corruption and fraud involving Euro-
pean Union funds, judicial sources said. They said Bishop
Salvatore Cassisa of Monreale, near Palermo, was ordered to
stand trial on July 18.

Bishop Cassisa was charged with corruption in connection
with bribes alleged to have been paid by a company awarded a
contract to renovate the Arab-Normaa cathedral at Monreale
He was also charged with fraud for allegedly overstating the
amount of vineyards the church owned to obtain an EU
agricultural grant
Bishop Cassisa, 74, denies the charges. Reuter, Rome

ECONOMIC WATCH

Turkey puts growth at 8.1%
Turkey Turkey claims economic

growth was 8.1 per cent last
Rm! GDP, annual % change year, more than making up
io — —;— -— [

or a 6.1 per cent contraction
\ Fbncatf in 1994 when the country slid

\ K into its worst recession on
5 —\—-/-—I /\ .

record. According to the state

\ J 1 / institute of statistics, gross
1/ 1 I domestic product rose to

0 4—1 — S165.5hn, raising per capita
11 income by more than 20 per
11 cent to $2,685. However,

-5 f economists emphasise that
toe unrecorded economy is

.
now so large as to make

-to —1 » I 1— r I official national income and
199091 K S3 94 95 96 sr growth figures unreliable

Soume ESJ Bankers say their corporate
. . clients evade up to 90 ner c*»nt

of their taxes and estimate the unrecorded economy could£
as large as official total GDP. One Istanbul banker claims
Turkey's economy actually grew modestly in 1994ssssssss,,,
cent.to 45 per cent, although this may be too optimistic ^

^
ministers are serious about aggressive anti-inflation
polices. Prices rose 78 per cent last year, down from 128 per

Belgian GDP rose 1.8 per cent in the fourth qmr^'^l^
2

to a provisional BFrl.470hn (£3L7bn) from the third quarter
and was 0.7 per cent higher than a year earlier.

-5

199091 92 93 94 95 96 97

Source SU
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•Brussels warns on
Spanish TV venture

The European Commission has criticised changes to Belgian,
German and Italian excise duty arrangements which it said
risked creating long delays at the European Union's external

road borders, Reuter reports from Brussels.

The three countries have changed the roles about the sealed
lorries carrying the blue HR plates which signify compliance
with the International Road Transport convention, amid suspi-

cion of widespread frond.

The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe said in

January that lorries carrying TIE plats - which are usually

waved through European customs posts without inspection -

were involved in fraud amounting to $llSm last year.

National duty guaranteeing associations in Belgium, Germany
and Italy have suspended cover for “sensitive goods” - a euphe-
mism for those prone to fraud, mainly agricultural products.

By Nea Buckley in Brussels
and David White bn Madrid

The European Commission has
warned participants in a Span-
ish cable television joint ven-
hire that they could face heavy
flues unless they formally
notify the Commission. of the
deal.

Mr Karel Van Miert, the
competition commissioner, has
told Canal Plus, the French
Pay-TV company, and Tfelefdn-
ica, the Spanish telecommuni-
cations group, that by failing

to notify the Commission of
their venture, called Cablevi-
sidn. they are contravening ELI
competition regulations - even
though the Spanish govern-
ment has given it the go-ahead.

Telefonica, which has 51 per
cent of the venture, and Canal

(' ‘ Plus's Spanish subsidiary, with
10 per cent, plus several other

partners, plan to set up a series

of regional cable television

operations. They already hare
pilot projects in Madrid and
Barcelona.

Although the Spanish com-
petition tribunal recommended
against allowing the project to

proceed because it felt it was
an abuse of Telefonica's domi-

nant market position, the
Spanish government before the

Slovenia's Securities Market
Agency said yesterday it had
fried a court case against the

country’s largest mutual fund,

Profiria Dadas. on allegations

of Irregular stock trading

practices, Reuter reports from
Ljubljana.

MWe found out the fund was
poshing prices up by trading

between tbe companies con-
nected to the fund, therefore

we Tiled a court case on Thurs-

day to bar the fund from trad-

ing,” said Ms Lidija Nikolic,

head of the legal department

, at tbe Securities Market
* Agency.

She said the fund also had
unsatisfactory bnslness

recent general election allowed
it, with certain conditions.

These included the require-

ment that Telefonica should
give access to its cable net-

work to any other operators-

The government argued that

since France's Canal Plus had
only a 25 per cent stake in the

Spanish subsidiary, the deal

was a national rather than
international one, and did not

require Commission approval
The current caretaker govern-
ment has maintained this line.

But the Commission says
that since tbe French parent
has the right to appoint more
th.in half the Spanish subsid-

iary's board, including the

managing director, this gives it

reports and an excessive con-

centration of its portfolio

investments.

The agency said the fund
had strong capital connections

to brokerage, Dadas, and
financial consultancies, Primo-
fin and Fimnedia. The Lju-

bljana bourse on Friday halted

trading in Dadas, Primofin
and Finmedia.
Tbe agency said: “We are

waiting for more information

on recent events from the
three companies. Trading in

them is expected to resume
this week.”

Proflcia Dadas yesterday
denied any wrongdoing.
Last year Proflcia Dadas

effective control. That makes
the venture a cross-border one.

under the jurisdiction of

Brussels.

Telefonica claimed yesterday
to have supplied “abundant
documentation" to Brussels,
and said it would provide any
other information the Commis-
sion required.

But Commission officials

accused Telefonica and Canal
Plus of “hiding behind the

Spanish government”. They
said the partners could face an
initial fine of EcuSO.000
($62,500) for failure to notify

Brussels and further fines or

up to 10 per cent of the ven-

ture's turnover if they contin-

ued to avoid EU scrutiny.

recorded the highest profit

among Slovenia’s 12 mutual
funds, totalling some 50 per
cent return on capital.

Tbe news hit the country's

stock market, which closed at

a new low for 1996, down 2.47

per cent to 1,273.85.

“The agency's action will

prove to be beneficial in the

long run because it will limit

monopolies on the market But
in the near future large falls

can be expected.” said Mr Gre-
gor Kastelic. an analyst at Cre-

ditanstalt Other market par-

ticipants were not so
optimistic and said the agen-
cy’s action could result In a
collapse of the market

Recession
and job

losses hit

German
building

industry
By Peter Norman In Bonn

Germany's building industry is

in its first recession since unifi-

cation and facing the loss of

80,000-100,000 jobs this

year, the Munich-based Ifo eco-

i nomic research institute

reported.

Investment in construction
is expected to fall nationwide
by 2-3 per cent in 1996 after a

sharp deceleration in growth
last year to only 1.2

per cent from 7.8 per cent in

l&M.
Ifo expects a moderate 4 per

cent expansion in construction

output in eastern Germany
this year after growth of

roughly 10 per cent last year
and 21 per cent in 1994.

However, eastern German
growth will not be sufficient to

offset the anticipated 5 per
cent fall in western German
output.

The institute forecast that

the building industry recession

would reach eastern Germany
next year, with output in the

new Lander declining more
sharply than in the west
so that overall investment
in construction could Call by
another 2-3 per cent in 1997.

Ifo said that the completion
of new homes could fall to

595,000 in the whole of Ger-
many *bis year from an esti-

mated 615,000 in 1995. with
demand in the western Lander
bottoming out in the course of
the year.

The outlook for commercial
property development in the

west was bleak because
of oversupply of offices

and hotels and the
growing tendency of manufac-
turing industry to invest
abroad.

In eastern Germany, Ifo fore-

cast a 10 per cent increase in

investment in new homes In

1996 but a 2 per cent
fall in spending on commercial
property and only 2 per cent
growth in public sector con-
struction investment.

Slovenia’s main mutual
fund facing charges

Dresdner chiefs tax plea

Jfirgen Sarrazin, chairman ofDresdnerBank, criticised tax raids

By Andrew Rotor In Frankfurt

One of Germany's leading

bankers yesterday made a

sharp attack on the country’s

tax system and high tax rates,

blaming them for hindering

investment by industry, thus

banning employment.

Mr Jurgen Sarrazin, chair-

man of Dresdner Bank, also

criticised the effect on banks

and Germany's status as a

financial centre of recent

The tax system
‘nourishes

dissatisfaction

and arouses

resistance’

highly publicised raids on
Dresdner and other banks in a
tax evasion inquiry.

The tax raids - also affect-

ing Commerzbank, Merrill

Lynch of the US, Hypo Capital

Management (part of Bayer-
ische Hypotheken and Wechsel
Bank) and others - have been

aimed at finding ont if custom-

ers evaded tax by transferring

funds to Luxembourg, Switzer-

land and elsewhere and if

banks helped them.

“The campaign initiated by
the tax authorities against the

banks is not suited to improv-

ing tax morality," he added.

He agreed that measures bad

to be taken against to eva-

sion, but criticised “the deffr

mation, even crtmftialisation

of the bank’s employees ana

customers through the raids-

“This situation Is tatoksrahle

and also harms onr financial

centre,” he said, arguing that

customer confidentiality

scarcely existed any more. He

made a dear link between

Germany's high income tax

and corporation tax rates and

taxpayers' desire to sidMtep
these where possible.

A system which lacked

transparency and often left

those with net income of

less than half what they had

earned “nourishes dissatisfac-

tion and arouses resistance”.

The system also led to “unde-

rired side-effects" - a dear ref-

erence to the tax raids.

He did not give any detailed

proposals for reforms, bnt said

they should be wide-ranging
“with no sacred cows”. He said

politicians had so far rejected

many serious proposals.

The government does plan to

reduce business and wealth

taxes and the 7.5 per cent soli-

darity surcharge levied on

income fay bills - the top mar-

ginal fax rate In Germany is

S3 per amt - bat people on
high incomes have many ways
of reducing tax liabilities

through spatial investments,

Women’s retirement age expected to rise in plan to save DMIObn

Bonn to act on pension reform
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Mr Norbert Blum, Germany’s labour
minister, is planning a number of changes
to Germany’s pension system, part of a
larger package of cost-cutting measures
due to be introduced after the Easter
break.

Mr Blum plans to raise the retirement

age for women from 60 to 63, reduce the

pensions payable to ethnic Germans
returning from Russia and elsewhere and
force the state-owned pensions funds to

sell off property holdings, according to

German press reports.

Time spent on apprenticeships will no
longer count towards pension payments
and companies wQl be forced to transfer

payments to the state-run pensions
systems every two weeks, instead of the
present monthly transfer, thereby increas-

ing the system's liquidity, .reports, said.

The measures are aimed at saving about

DMIObn ($6.7bn) and ensuring that pen-

sions contributions are kept Mow 20 per
cent of gross wage costs. They currently

Pensions contributions

are to be kept under
20% of gross wage costs

represent 19.2 percent of gross wage costs.

The Labour Ministry yesterday declined to

confirm the reports. However, a spokes-

man said a complete package of savings

would be discussed by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s government after April 15 when
business resumes in Bonn. The spokesman
added that Mr Bilim had repeatedly said

that savings needed to be made but that

these should be done “sensitively”. “We do

not want to take part in a chaotic discus-

sion at the moment” the spokesman said.

Keeping the costs of pension contribu-

tions down is an important priority for the

government because they have such a

direct impact on wage costs, already

among the highest in the world.

Mr Kohl has warned that following the

three state elections last week difficult

spending cuts would have to be forced

through. The press reports have also

suggested Bonn would have to forego a
pensions increase due in 1997.

Tbe VdK, which represents German pen-

sioners, wrote to Mr Kohl yesterday

reminding him of commitments he had
made to pensioners before the elections in

Badan-Wurttemberg, Rhineland-Palatinate

and Schleswig-Holstein.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Social clauses Peres to seek referendum on peace agreement

divide G7
jobs meeting
By Robert Taylor In Ule

Deep divisions 3t the world
employment meeting of the
Group of Seven largest indus-

trialised nations emerged last

night over whether social

clauses protecting workers
should be included in future

trade agreements.

The US government, which
until reeentlv w.is itself

divided on the issue, last niuht

indicated it would be support-

s ing France and the Interna-

tional Labour Organisation in

demanding that labour stan-

dards be embraced in today's

communique concluding the
two-day meeting.

However, strong opposition
to the inclusion of social

clauses in trade agreements
was last night still coming
from Japan. Germany, the UK.
Canada and the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development. The European
Commission has still to declare

its position, because of con-

tinuing differences of opinion

between its financial and
labour experts.

The G7 comprises the US.
Japan. Germany. France, Italy,

the UK and Canada.

Although the social clause

issue is only being discussed

over today's lunch and not in a

formal conference session, it

threatens to disrupt the public

unity of the conference The
issue was pushed forcibly to

the forefront yesterday morn-

ing by Mr Jacques Chirac, the

French president, who reaf-

firmed France's support for the

proposal In his opening speech

to the conference.

He said the liberalisation of

world trade and the develop-

ment of employment could

“not be dissociated" from

respect for universal labour

Standards that involved accep-

tance of freedom of trade

unions and collective bargain-

ing as well as the abolition of

forced labour and exploitation

of child work.

“For greater freedom of trade

to bo possible and to legitimise

it, a few basic rules must be

applied by one and all so as to

guarantee the dignity of the

working man, wherever in the

world he may be." he said.

Mr Chirac added that differ-

ences in wage levels, social

security and labour laws would
be “less and less tolerated as

international competition grew
in intensity".

He added that people in the

industrialised nations were
“becoming better and better

informed about forms of labour

abuse and rightly judge them
to be intolerable".

Although Mr Chirac’s back-

ing for a rednction in govern-

ment deficits and tight control

of public spending were wel-

comed by the UK government,
there was criticism for his

view on social clauses. Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave. the UK’s
chief secretary of the treasury,

said such a proposal was in

danger of being "protectionism
by the back door if we are not

careful ", while Mrs Gillian
Shephard, the country's
employment and education
minister, said that such au
approach “would not be help-

ful for developing countries".

However. Mr Padraig Flynn,
EU social affairs commissioner,
will tell ministers today the
social clause issue must be
faced and discussed. He wants
to see the proposal on the
agenda at December's Singa-

pore World Trade Organisation
meeting.

Further support for social

clauses came from Mr Michel

Hansenne. ILO's director gen-
eral, who said that “if the

stresses and strains resulting

from the movement towards an
integrated, market-oriented

world economy was to be

accepted by working people,

some basic assurances that

competition was not being pur-

sued at the price of fundamen-

tal human rights was Indis-

pensable".

“Pure market criteria might

dictate mnrimum iabour mar-

ket flexibility without protec-

tionist guarantees. But this

would clearly be socially unac-

ceptable." he said. “It would

impose an intolerable burden

of insecurity on workers,

aggravate inequalities and

breed social resentment.”

By Avi Machlia In Jerusalem

Israeli prime minister Shimon Peres

yesterday said he would seek a refer-

endum on a final peace agreement
with Palestinians Involving perma-
nent borders, Palestinian statehood
and the future of Jerusalem.

Mr Peres’ proposal, if carried for-

ward, could well complicate the
lengthy final status talks between
Israel and the Palestinians set to

begin in May.
He is to ask his Labour party, the

coalition's senior partner, "for a man-
date to hold negotiations on the final

status accords, to announce we will

bring it to a referendum".

The remarks, made en route to the

Arab Gulf state of Oman, are a sharp
shift from current government policy,

and apparently aimed at attracting
floating voters who could determine
the outcome of next month’s national
elections.

Mr Peres yesterday visited Oman,
and today makes a landmark trip to

Qatar, tbe first Israeli prime minister

to do so, in an attempt to strengthen
economic ties between Israel and
Arab Gulf states.

Political experts said Mr Peres' visit

was also meant to promote his vision

of a new Middle East and highlight

Arab-lsraeli co-operation unfolding
along with tbe peace process, ahead of

Israeli elections. While in Qatar Mr
Peres is expected to announce the
opening of an Israeli economic repre-

sentative office in the Qatari capital,

Doha.

He will also visit the Ras Laffian

natural gas fields. Israel last October
signed a memorandum of understand-
ing with Enron of the US for a *2bn
project to supply Israel with natural
gas from Qatar. The deal was the first

between Israel and a Gulf state.

Details of the project have not yet

been finalised and Mr Peres is expec-

ted to discuss the deal while in Qatar.
Mr Peres was warmly welcomed

upon landing in Muscat despite the
lack of diplomatic ties between the

two countries. He later met Mr Qab-
oos bin Said, the Omani Sultan
Although Israel does not have full

diplomatic relations with Oman or
Qatar, both Gulf states have accords

with Israel for exchange of trade mis-

sions.

Oman has maintained quiet con-

tacts with Israel since the 1970s. Qat-

ari ministers recently made strong
statements favouring promotion of

full peace with Israel and integrating

it Into tbe regional culture and econ-

omy.
Meanwhile, Palestinian leaders

sharply criticised both Gulf states for

hosting Mr Peres while Israel main-
tains its five-week-long closure of the

West Bank and Gaza after a spate of
suicide bombings in Israel by Pales-

tinian extremists Vast month.
Israel yesterday slightly eased the

closure by allowing 3,000 Palestinians

to work in Israel Before the closure,

however, approximately 60,000 Pales-

tinians had jobs in IsraeL

• Japan had donated $21m to the
Palestinian Authority for health and
education projects in the self-rule

areas, PLO officials said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Gaza. The PLO
said this was the first time a foreign
country had donated fiinds directly to

the self-rule administration rather
than channelling tbe money through
the UN or World Bank.

Angola’s war is ending, but
the economic hell drags on
The conflict always obscured policy, writes Michela Wrong

E xpatriates call it “the

City of the Thousand
Smells".

There is the stink of urine in

public buildings and the whiff

of sewage as tbe rain-flooded

drains empty their contents.
And there is the stench of rot-

ting rubbish piled by the road-

side. a sun-baked buffet far

rats, dogs and street children.

Far the capital or Africa's

second-largest oil producer and
the world’s fourth largest dia-

mond producer, Luanda is in

bad shape. In a continent of

collapsing cities, few have dis-

integrated more dramatically.

Huge sections of town are

plunged into darkness nt night

as the electricity fails. Water
supplies are sporadic and
tainted, triggering yearly out-

breaks of cholera. In tbe

squalid suburbs, the residents'

reddening hair attests to mal-

nutrition. At every traffic light

mutiladas with stumps left by
landmines, compete with
ragged urchins for handouts.
The youths loitering on tbe

sea-front, whose colonnaded
Portuguese colonial buildings
still retain some faded ele-

gance. are in better shape but
face an equally bleak future.

With 45 per cent of the popula-
tion under 15 and unemploy-
ment soaring, they are
unlikely to find work. Their
existence will be nasty, brutish

and short average life expec-
tancy is 46j years.

A two-week cut in all water
supplies to Luanda, the latest

inconvenience in the

long-suffering Angolan
capital has been traced to a
gang that stole metal supports
from electricity pylons, Reuter
reports from Luanda. Police

said they had arrested 16
people who stole angle irons

supporting pylons supplying
the city's water treatment
plant During recent heavy
rains, the pylons collapsed and
the water supply dried up. The
angle irons had been used to

build windows and doors for

homes. Taps throughout the

city of 3m people have been
dry for more than 15 days.

Trucks have been ferrying

water from the Bengo River,

“Angola,” says a diplomat,

“has among the worst
socio-economic indicators not
just in Africa, but in the
world."

The official explanation Is

the war with Unite. Two
decades of civil strife and
superpower interference forced

the authorities to channel oil

revenues into maint-iining an
enormous army, put large sec-

tions of the country off limits

to farmers, prevented the free

movement necessary to trade,

moated a population of refu-

gees and lost the authorities

control or Angola’s lucrative

diamond-producing areas.

But as negotiations with the

guerrilla movement grind on
and peace begins to seem a
real possibility, some observers
are looking further for explana-
tions of tbe extent of the
decline.

“Perhaps the highest cost of
the civil war is that it has
taken attention away from the

disastrous economic policies

that have impoverished the
people.” says an African econo-
mist. "So much has been
squandered."
Winning independence in

1975. Angola’s Popular Move-
ment for the Liberation of
Angola (MPLA) followed the

Marxist route, introducing a
system of centralised planning
modelled on the Soviet Union
in an economy short of skilled

and educated labour after 90

per cent of its Portuguese set-

tins had fled the country.

Inefficient state-owned com-
panies and a cumbersome
bureaucracy stifled initiative,

artificially -low prices kept the
urban population happy but
penalised business, foreign
debts piled up and money was
recklessly printed to cover
yawning budget deficits.

By the late 1980s it was clear

reform was badly needed and
in 1990 tbe government
announced the adoption of a

market-driven economy. Price

controls were lifted, the

kwanza devalued, companies
prepared for privatisation. The

1992 resumption of the war,
and increasing resistance from
insiders who saw their privi-

leges being whittled away,
dealt these plans a big blow.

But critical scrutiny started
to focus on the system
whereby a small elite with
ministerial access was allo-

cated foreign exchange, allow-

ing massive profits to be made
on tbe differential between offi-

cial and black market rates.

And tbe arrangement
whereby state oil company
Sonangol serviced credit li™**

contracted by the government
with oil deliveries, bypassing
the finance ministry and cen-

tral bank, also began to be
seen for what it was - a paral-

lel system of public finnnw*!

offering unrivalled opportuni-
ties for corruption.

In recent years the govern-
ment has shunted backwards
and forwards, as reformers and
the World Bank and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund push for
change and former socialists
warn of the danger of street
riots. “But each time the con-
stituency that believes reform
cannot be shelved is getting
bigger and more vocal,” says
one economist
Last year’s economic perfor-

mance, the worst on record,
strengthened the reformers'
case. Inflation hit 3,700 per
cent A fifth of the population
was dependent on aid for sur-
vival A government think

Angola’s ravaged economy
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tank is now working on a new
reform package for approval
this month

.

Unless the MPLA takes dras-
tic measures, it will remain cut
off from structural adjustment
support from the IMF, ruling
out a rescheduling of its mas-
sive official debts. The Rbn in
aid promised by donors last

September to rebuild the coun-
try could alto be compromised.
“Tbe one billion could be a pie
in the sky or a pie on the table
depending on two factors:

peace and economic reform."
said a donor representative.

If Angola's slide gets any
steeper, the MPLA risks

Mr Jonas Savimbi,
leader did, after all,’

support of 40 per ce
population In the 199!
“The MPLA knows

agement of the econor
it could run a serioi
defeat in the next *

especially if the ws
there to scare the poi
says a western dipior
party is going to
deliver something a
peace and security if
to win. To do nothin
to suicide”
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Field for vice-presidential candidate has been stripped of most prominent names f

A

merican news digest

e urged to choose young running-mate
By Jurek Martin in Washington

Senator Bob Dole, now taking
a Jew days off in Florida, is not
lacking for advice over whom
he should choose as Republi-
can running-mate in the
November presidential elec-

tion.

While most attention focuses
on the Republican governors of
the four big Midwestern states

where the majority leader
needs at least a split to beat

President Bill Clinton, he Is

also being urged to consider a
younger, more charismatic

partner to offset his age and
reputation for doumess.
The potential field is now

stripped of some of its once
most talked -about candidates.
Retired General Colin Powell,
easily the most popular choice,
continues to insist he is not
available, as last week did Gov-
ernor Christie Whitman of
New Jersey.
Governor Pete Wilson of Cal-

ifornia would be a drag on the
ticket even in his home state,
exit polls from last Tuesday’s
primary showed. Of those Mr
Dole defeated en route to the

Republican nomination, former
governor Lamar Alexander of
Tennessee and Mr Steve
Forbes, the magazine pub-
lisher, have taken themselves
out of consideration; Senator
Phil Gramm of Texas is now
concentrating on running for

re-election.

Another erstwhile candidate.

Senator Richard Lugar (Indi-

ana). gets a mention, but more
often as prospective secretary

of state for defence.
He comes from a Republican

state in Mr Dole's pocket and
would bring experience rather

than distinctive style or
regional balance to the ticket.

Senator John McCain of Ari-

zona is a favourite with some
pundits. The former Vietnam
prisoner of war has emerged as
one of the Senate's most
thoughtful leaders. Sufficiently
conservative that he first

backed Mr Gramm in the ini-

tial caucuses, he has proved a
moderating influence on for-

eign policy issues ranging from
Vietnam to Bosnia-

Some rightwing pandits,
including Mr william Safire of

the New York Times and Mrs

Arianna HufDngton. wife of
the former senate candidate in

California, have been pushing
Congressman John Kasich of

Ohio, the young and energetic

chairman of the House budget
committee. Mr Kasich, 43.

would certainly constitute a
link to the conservative Con-
tract with America manifesto,
about which Mr Dole has
always been lukewarm. A
group of House freshmen, who
believe they owe their election

in 1994 to the Contract, want
the majority leader to choose
one of their own but few are

well enough known to com-
mand obvious attention.

Two exceptions in that class,

and favourites of some right-

wing talk show hosts, are
young former football stars,

both from Oklahoma. They are

Congressmen J.C Watts, who is

black, and Steve Largent.

Most frequently mentioned
candidates are four governors

who appear to fit most Mr
Dole's requirements; Messrs
John Englier (Michigan); Jim
Edgar (Illinois); George Voi-

novich (Ohio), and Tommy
Thompson (Wisconsin).

Purchasing index

edges up in US

Skeletons in the

cupboard bode
ill for Brazil
Until reforms are undertaken,
the budget will remain fragile

B razil unearthed the first

big skeleton from its

high inflation past last

month when the government
agreed to inject at least
Rytnhn <£l.obn) into the coun-

try's largest bank. Banco do
Brasil.

The announcement, and the

suspicion that plenty more
skeletons remain hidden, high-

lighted the fragility’ of the gov-

ernment's budget and its diffi-

culties in bringing spending
under control.

Banco do Brasil's bad debt

problems have been mounting
for years but were concealed
until 1994 by high inflation,

which allowed the government
and banks to benefit from the

daily fall in the value of
money.
By delaying paying benefits

or salaries, the government
kept real spending under con-

trol. Banks earned money by
investing overnight deposits on
which they often did not them-
selves pay interest.

But inflation's sharp fall

since June 1994 stopped the
banks' windfall profits and
restored reality to the public

sector's finances.

The government's opera-
tional deficit, which takes

account of inflation and inter-

est payments, last year
recorded a deficit of nearly 5
per cent of GDP, its worst per-

formance since 1999.

Government and private sec-

tor economists agree the deficit

will fail this year, probably to
about 3 per cent, thanks to

lower interest rates and a gov-

ernment freeze on pay rises.

But some analysts worry the

deficit remains too high and
should be falling foster given
the government's ‘healthy tax
takings. Until structural
reforms are undertaken to cut
spending, economic policy will

remain reliant on short-term
measures, like high Interest

rates, and the budget will

remain fragile.

“This year's [deficit] foil is

no reason to relax," says Mr
Laura Vieira de Faria, editor of

the magazine Conjuntura
Economica.
Provisional figures for the

first two months of this year,

which show a 12 per cent
increase in government spend-

ing from the same period a
year ago. also suggest last

year's bad result was not as

exceptional as ministers hoped.

President Fernando Hen-
rique Cardoso insists higher

Brazil: pressure on the budget

There’s no
loss of
control on
spending,.
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The US purchasing managers’ index edged up tost month, but

»Site dfl»®wl conditions m U«
manufacturing industry. The index rose lo 4b.9 per cent

SKmtSz cent in February, but remained below oO per

St - t£ threshold for expansion in manufaclunng - for the

61

mJeSEkZSS. spokesman for piircta.iw

said indices for production and new orders, although slight!}

stronger than in February, still pointed to lOJiitiwtioD m
manufacturing. If the overall index mawtmnrti last month s

level for the rest of the year, the economy was Idjelj_to grow

by only 05 per cent in real terms this year, he said. This is

considerably more pessimistic than the
.

private-sector economists who an? projecting real growth of

a
*The purchasing index used to be regarded as an accurate

guide to the direction. If not magnitude, ol economic changes.

But confidence in it has been shaken recently because it has

been sending more pessimistic signals than many other

indicators.

For example, in February official dam showed a significant

rebound in activity from January: non-form employment rose

705.000 - the biggest gain in a decade - and industrial

production increased 15 per cent. However, the purchasing

index barely moved. ,, _ .

In recent congressional testimony. Mr Alan Greenspan. the

Federal Reserve chairman, cited many indicators of improving

economic conditions including increases in cur and retail

sales, housing starts and business capital spending.

He appeared to imply, contrary to the impression given by

the purchasing index, that the recovery was sufficiently strong

and that further cuts in short-term interest rates would not be

required for the time being. Michael Proust". Washington

Montana standoff continues
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than expected deficits do not

mean the government has lost

control over spending. Speak-
ing to foreign journalists last

month, he blamed the sbarp

rise in the government's pay-

roll on wage increases granted
by his predecessor. “There's no
loss of control on spending,
these increases are unavoid-

able. I don't have the instru-

ments to say 'don't spend
money on salaries' or ‘don't

spend money on interest

costs'," he said.

Mr Cardoso's critics agree
that most government reve-

nues are earmarked for prede-

termined areas, thereby limit-

ing its control over the budget.

But they also point out that Mr
Cardoso was responsible for

last year’s 43 per cent increase

in the minimum wage.

In spite of pledges not to

raise salaries, the govern-
ment's wage costs rise by 1-3

per cent each month because
of automatic increases origi-

nally designed to protect

against inflation. Payroll costs

have nearly doubled since 1990

and last year almost reached

RHObn.
Projections for a lower defi-

cit this year rest on two key
assumptions. First, that after a

sluggish start, the economy
will accelerate to record 4 per
cent growth for the year -

some economists see this as

optimistic. Growth will be an
important determinant far tax
revenues, which appear to be
falling from last year's record
levels, when they accounted
for 30 per cent of GDP for the

first time. According to some
economists, a government defi-

cit amid such record tax
receipts is a cause for concern.

The second assumption is

that the government keeps a

lid on spending. If so. its costs

will fall in real terms, eroded

by annual inflation expected at

15 per cent But its task will be
made difficult by public sector

wage claims and by municipal

elections due in October, when
incumbent mayors are likely to

raise spending. High profile

government promises, such as

extending agricultural reforms

to cover more families this

year, will also prove expensive.

The Banco do Brasil crisis

shows the difficulties of spend-

ing restraint. Other skeletons

which may haunt the govern-

ment this year include crises

in the sugar and shoe indus-

tries, and hanking problems at

several other state-controlled
banks. In an unrelated move
last month, Mr Cardoso agreed

to help refinance part of Sao
Paulo city's debts in return for

support on a vote in Congress.

Although the refinancing has

0 immediate impact on the
budget, it shows how vulnera-

ble the government remains to

political bargaining,
r - Even if the government suc-

ceeds in bringing down its defi-

cit, there will be Little scope for

celebration. Structural prob-

lems within its budget remain
unsolved and reforms proposed

by Mr Cardoso are making
painful progress through Con-

gress. Analysts agree the gov-

ernment needs to shrink the

civil service, iron out privi-

leges which exacerbate Brazil's

inequalities and make profli-

gate states and municipalities

more responsible for their

spending.

Only once these problems
have been resolved can the
government relax monetary
policy, cut real interest rates

from the still very high level of

12 per cent and concentrate on
the social problems which
Mr Cardoso says are his prior-

ity.

“It's not enough to reduce
the deficit," says Mr Paulo
Levy at the government's Ipea

economics institute.

“It's been near zero for most
of the 1990s, but it’s been there

while hospitals have shut,

roads fallen to pieces and
teachers been left unpaid. It’s

been kept close to zero because

the government's not doing
what it should be doing." he
says.

The standoff at a snowy Montana ranch between federal

agents and a band of armed militants entered a second week

yesterday, providing the first high-profile test of the FBrs new

low -key strategy to handle anti-government groups.

More than 100 FBI agents and local law enforcement officers

were keeping watch on the 900-acre ranch in eastern Montana

where up to 25 anti-government militants calling themselves

Freemen have taken refuge.

The standoff has disturbing echoes of encounters between

federal agencies and extremist groups such as the Branch

Davidians at Waco, Texas, in 1993. when more than 70 men.

women and children were killed when the cult's headquarters

burned to the ground after a siege by federal agents.

Stung by criticism of the handling of Waco and similar

incidents in the past, the FBI has not sealed off the

area and is trying to end the Montana standoff through

negotiation. In Washington, officials said President Bill

Clinton was monitoring developments in Montana.

They added there was “absolutely no suggestion" of plans to

storm the ranch.

Democratic Senator Max Baucus of Montana, who visited

the area on Sunday, said that in his opinion the FBI had "done

a very good job in trying to keep this thing at a low emotional

level". Reuter. Jordan, Montana

Canada to recycle plutonium

Angus Foster

Put brakes on lawsuits, say US carmakers
Liability claims are the biggest threat to our survival, say Detroit’s ‘Big Three’. Haig Simonian reports

T he biggest threats to US
carmakers are not for-

eign competition or new
technology but product liabil-

ity laws, according to Mr Rich-

ard Wagoner, bead of North
American operations at Gen-
eral Motors.

"We’ve got lo start working
whether more in this country,

on a basis of mutual trust and
stop suing everybody for every-

thing." Mr Wagoner told a

gathering of automotive engi-

neers in Detroit recently.

“I sure hope we can make
some real progress on tort [the

right of action for damages]
reform, or we'd better be ready

to let others lead the industrial

world."

The US "Big Three” car-

makers are facing claims total-

ling billions of dollars for alleg-

edly defective products. Many
involve the alleged failure of

brakes or steering which
caused or contributed to acci-

dents.

A growing number, however,
are more hypothetical. Take
the case of Ms Rebecca Anne
Tebbetts. who died when her

1988 Escort ran into a tree.

According to her relatives. Ms
Tebbetts’ life might have been
saved had her car been fitted

with an airbag.

Ford claims the case has no
justification as the car was
built three years before airbags

became mandatory and at a
time when carmakers only had
to fit some form of passive

restraint system (such as air-

bags) to 35 per cent of their

1988 model year cars.

The company has tried

unsuccessfully to persuade the

US Supreme Court to look into

the issue on the grounds that

there is growing confusion on
whether such cases are consti-

tutional. Ford says that with-

out action from the Supreme
Court, there is the risk of a

judicial jumble resulting from
conflicting state rulings.

Something of a legal pot-

pourri is already emerging.
While the New Hampshire
courts have allowed the airbag

case to proceed, a federal court
in Denver in January struck

out a similar action because it

was unconstitutional

Carmakers have been
looking to Congress to resolve

matters, with hopes for legisla-

tion to limit product liability

claims. In spite of a steady
build-up in congressional pres-

sure for legal changes. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton has indicated

strong opposition to any
attempts to limit damage
awards In liability cases.

Such lawsuits are not only

time consuming for carmakers,

they can also be expensive. GM
is appealing against a $57m
(£3T.5m) award to the relatives

of two crash victims who died
after their vehicle missed a

curve and plunged down a

ravine. GM argues that both

died from injuries from the
crash rather than the subse-
quent fire which engulfed their

vehicle. However, a jury in

Texas awarded the damages
“on the theory that GM might
have put an additional valve in

the fuel line to prevent gaso-

line from escaping", says Mr
Wagoner.
Such “if only” arguments are

“a fairly common plaintiffs'

technique", says a Ford offi-

cial

The company is fighting a

lawsuit brought by the driver

of a Ranger pickup who is cit-

ing a subsequent design
change to the vehicle as
“proof" that Ford was negli-

gent.

The number of “if only”
cases has risen “dramatically”
in recent years, although the

majority of lawsuits still

involve alleged liability of
actual components, notes one
leading corporate lawyer. He
says the change has come
partly because of the invention

of the airbag, which has raised

expectations of driver and pas-

senger safety.

"It’s very visible." he says.
Carmakers blame the plethora
of cases - and the huge dam-
ages awarded - on the US legal

Richard Wagoner: ‘We’ve got to start working together. . . on a
basis of mutual trust . . and stop suing everybody for everything

1

system. “Is spending hundreds
of millions of dollars - and I

mean that literally - for law-

yers and other costs associated

with the US product liability

system adding any real value

for our customers, and, for that

matter, society as a whole?"
asks Mr Wagoner.

Plaintiffs' litigiousness has
been spurred by the “no win,

no fee" practice of law firms.

In the GM case, the lawyers
could make as much as 517m if

the verdict is upheld, says Mr
Wagoner.
Ford makes a telling compar-

ison between the US and
Europe. The company, which
sells roughly the same number
of vehicles on both sides of the

Atlantic, has more than 1,000

product liability suits pending
in the US and 12 in Europe.
GM, which sells many more
vehicles in the US than in

Europe, has a ratio of US to

European court actions in

recent years of about 1.000 to

one.

Such comparisons have
reinforced calls among the Big

Three carmakers and other
leading manufacturing indus-

tries for product liability

reform.

Last month a joint congres-

sional conference committee
agreed on a bill limiting dam-
ages in liability cases. The
planned legislation, part of the

Republican party's “Contract
with America”, would sharply

reduce the amounts that can
be awarded in punitive dam-
ages. subject to a judge's dis-

cretion, and limit the time in

which a case can be brought
after an event allegedly arising

from a faulty product.

The bill was passed with
comfortable majorities by both
houses of Congress last month
in spite of bitter opposition
from the plaintiff’s bar of the

American Trial Lawyers’ Asso-

ciation.

However, President Clinton
has said he mil veto the bill In

its present form, although he
has hinted at the possibility of

further negotiation. He has
already rejected congressional
attempts to reform liability

laws in the securities
industry.

Mr Wagoner and bis col-

leagues in Detroit still face an
uphill battle.

The Canadian government is backinga plan to use plutonium

from surplus nuclear warheads from abroad to fuel nuclear

power plants, including one in Ontario, according to

newspaper reports yesterday.

The Globe and Mail, quoting federal sources, said Canada
would be ready to buy some ofthe plutonium from Russia and
the US and use it for fuel at the Ontario Hydro reactor on
Lake Huron. The sources told the newspaper that Mr Jean
Chretien, the prime minister, would give the plan his political

support when he meets later this month with other world
leaders at a special nuclear-safety summit in Moscow. One
official said this was an ideal way for Canada, and other

countries which have nuclear reactors but no nuclear
weaponry, to help speed up the post-Cold War nuclear

disarmament process. Canada is aggressively trying to

export its Candu nuclear reactors, especially to Latin America
and Asia. AFP. Toronto

Zedillo talks snubbed
Mexico’s conservative opposition National Action party

yesterday reaffirmed its decision to stay away from key
political reform talks with the government and other parties,

accusing the government of President Ernesto Zedillo of

engaging in “double-talk".

“The existence of double talk from the PRI government
remains a political problem in Mexico: pro-democracy in

words, authoritarian In deeds." the PAN said in a statement,
referring to the long-ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party

(PRD.
The PAN, Mexico's biggest opposition party, said its return

to reform talks was contingent on solving a post -electoral

conflict In the municipality of Huejotzingo. in the central state

of Puebla, where tbe PAN alleges fraud by the PRI. It also

said, however, that the current format for reform talks -

which are aimed at agreeing electoral reform before 1997

congressional elections - was inadequate. Reuter, Mexico City

No deal for Brazilian hostages
Inmates holding 23 hostages at a Brazilian maximum-security
prison have rejected the government's offer of guns, money
and getaway cars, pushing the standoff to its fourth day
yesterday.

“We're at an impasse," Capt Adailton Florentine) do
Nasdmento of the Goias state police said. Inmates at the
Agro-Industrial Penitentiary in Aparecida de Goiania, a small
town 580 miles north-west of Rio. seized 40 officials and
reporters on Thursday during a tour of the overcrowded
prison.

They later released 17 hostages in exchange for food and
water. Negotiations between officials and rebellion ringleader
Leonardo Pare)a, a convicted kidnapper and bank robber,

'

'

broke down on Sunday.
The government had agreed to provide guns, ammunition,

520,000, and five getaway cars to 20 to 30 inmates in exchange
for 18 of the hostages. The inmates would leave the prison
with five hostages, one in each car. AP. Rio de Janeiro
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’Pakistan to tighten energy policy
ByFhrhwt Bokhari
m Muriwbad and
P**wMomaflnortin London

Pskteton will announce a new
private sector power genera-
tion policy later this year,
allowing the government to
negotiate more competitive
rates from investors and
reduce its dependence on
imported oil.

The news comes as agree-
ments were reached yesterday
on a $507m financing package
for a 412MW oil power station
to be built by a consortium
involving Siemens Power Ven-
tures at Sidhnai Barrage near
Lahore. This is one of the larg-

est energy packages for Pakte-
tan since the $l_6bn Hub power
deal of 1994.

Pakistani official say they
can afford to tighten the rules
because of the success of pres-
ent arrangements in attracting

ventures, highlighted by the
Sipwipqs package
ANZ Banir which is arrang-

ing the finance for that project
is also working on a deal worth
some S80Qm for a 78QMW oil

station to be built by Enron of
the US.

Altogether, projects with a
total capacity of up to 3.000MW
are in the pipeline, represent-
ing almost 30 per cent of the
country's generation capacity.

Current policy promises
returns of sane 18-22 per cent
to investors but has been crit-

icised as too generous.
Officials said the govern-

ment would try to negotiate
lower

1

rates for power genera-
tion in future, but existing

commitments would remain
intact

Preference would also be
given to new investors who
made exploration commit-
ments in Pakistan’s g?”, oil

and coal sectors.

Pakistan’s $L5hn oil import
bill is expected to grow by ova:

12 per cent annually over the
next four years.

Mr Shahid Hasan the

prime minister's adviser on
economic affairs, said: “Previ-

ously, the idea was to get on
with attracting investors, but
now we want to look at a range
of issues."

Besides Siemens, other part-

ners in the Sidhnai deal, are

Rousch Finance, a consortium
of US, Middle East and German
investors, and ESB Interna-
tional, the Irish engineering
consultancy. Together they
will put up $137in of equity.

The remainder comprises
loans, including 3140m pro-
vided by the World Bank and
Japanese Export-Import Bank,
a 333m German export credit,

and a 3137m syndicated nine-

year loan carrying interest at a
margin of around 3 percentage

paints over eurodollar deposit

rales. As a further indication

of hanks’ willingness to fund
Pakistani projects, sane 340m
of the credit hears no guaran-
tees at ah.

However, bankers say Pakis-

tan’s policy of providing guar-

antees covering fuel supply,
purchase of power by its state-

owned utility and convertibil-

ity of debt service payments
has helped it develop private

sector power projects.
TinHifft India it also allows

project sponsors to enhance
their returns by keeping the

bandit of cuts in capital costs.

Japan braces itself for

end to oil import curbs
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo Japan: price of patrol

Philippines in push to secure GM plant
By Edward Luce in Manila
and Ted Bardacke In Bangkok

The government in Manila yesterday
beefed up an already generous incen-
tive package in an attempt to persuade
General Motors to choose the Philip-
pines for a USSibn plant
The US car company says It will

decide over the next few weeks
whether to site the plant in Thailand
or the Philippines. GM wants to
increase Its export presence in the
region and, six months ago, narrowed
the field of potential hosts down to the
two countries.

Thailand had been considered the

front-runner because of its superior
record and infrastructure.
But Philippine officials say the US

company, which yesterday embarked
on its sixth fact-finding tour of sites

close to Manila, was taking the deci-

sion “down to the wire".
The GM investment, which ’would

create 30,000 direct jobs and initially

Involve the production of more than

100,000 cars a year mostly for .export,

would be the single largest foreign
investment in the Philippines. i

Thailand, which is already host to a
US$500m Ford plant and several large

Japanese assembly Iipes, has beta fac-

ing fierce competition from the Philip-

pines. Manila yesterday offered to

shoulder the entire bill for a rrsygniw

manpower and research and develop-

ment training institute connected to

the plant
The Philippines has also offered free

land use for up to five years, unspecif-
ied infrastructure spending on ports
adjacent to the site, and exemption
from duty cm capital imports. GM offi-

cials are also reported to be consider-

ing the fact that Philippine workers
speak vfrigiteh

The Thai government, which has
offered am a standard incentive pack-

age open to other manufacturers, has
relaxed its domestic content rules but

said it was unwilling to provide special

export credits to offset the costs of tar-

iffs on Imported auto parts.

Officials In Bangkok believe the
country’s record provides sufficient

inducement for GM.
“We are not going to get into a bid-

ding war on incentives," said Mr Sta-

porn Kavitanon, head of Thailand's
hoard of investments.

“We can’t give different packages to

different companies. We believe we
have a natural incentive from the mar-
ket point of view.”

GM, based in Detroit and the largest

car producer In the world, is expected

to make its dunce by June.

A ship carrying 5m litres of

South Korean petrol, the first

load of imported oil products,

arrived yesterday at the port of

Cbjha. east of Tokyo, signal-

ling the opening of Japan’s
market.

Government deregulation

measures which came into

effect yesterday allow any Jap-

anese company to import oil

products such as petrol kero-

sene and diesel off However,
they must have adequate stor-

age facilities and imports must
meet the country's quality
standards.

The industry is bracing itself

for cheaper petroleum imports.

Japanese motorists pay on
average three times as much
as drivers in the US and petrol

is cheaper in Paris. London
and Singapore than in Tokyo.

Oil distributors have been
preparing since last year to

attract customers ahead O' the

lifting of restrictions which
have limited imports of oil

products to oil refiners and dis-

tributors.

A price war has pushed
down petrol prices by an aver-

age Y7 (6 cents) per litre over
the past 12 months, as distribu-

tors were forced to lower retail

prices to levels closer to inter-

Yen par Btre (annual average)
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national standards. This bas
cost the industry nearly
Y40Qbn ($3.7bn) in lost profits.

Petrol prices in Japan have
been kept artificially high to

compensate for industries’ arti-

ficially low fuel costs. These
date back to the 1970s when
the government ordered oil

companies to hold down indus-

try fuel prices to ease the blow
of the oil crisis.

The implications of the open-
ing up for domestic oil compa-
nies are severe. While refiners

will compensate far the loss in

profit margins in petrel sake
by raising prices for industry,

they remain under pressure to

cut costs.

Japanese companies have

moved quickly to take advan-

tage of the opening up. Itochu,

a loading trading group, has

tied up with Yukong. the big-

gest oil company in South

Korea. The National Federa-

tion of Agricultural Co-opera-

tive Associations, a national

network of farming groups

which currently retails petrol

bought from domestic oil refin-

ers, plans to import i2Qm-13Qm

litres of petrol a year from
South Korea. Daiei and Jusco,

the supermarket chains, are

also to team up with trading

companies to retail petrol

through service stations in

their store parking lots.

Deregulation is also expected

to bring structural changes to

the once over-protected oil

industry. Last month five lead-

ing oil refiners - Showa Shell
Cosmo Oil Japan Energy, Gen-

eral Sekiyu and Mobil Sekiyu -

announced they would inte-

grate their oil storage com-
plexes in western Japan by
next year, while Nippon Oil

and Idemitsu, two other lead-

ing oil companies, agreed to

merge their distribution
systems.
Analysts expect an increas-

ing number of service stations

to close as competition intensi-

fies.

Brittan urges US
change of heart

on shipping talks
By Guy do JonquMres
In Ganava

Sir Leon Brittan, Europe's
trade commissioner, said yes-

terday that the US needed to

adopt a much more construc-

tive negotiating approach if

World Trade Organisation
talks on liberalising maritime
transport were to reach an
agreement by their end-June
deadline.

“Hie talks are not going very

V well" be said. "For them to go
very well, it would need a
major change of heart on the

part of the US." At the very

least, the US should commit
itself to guaranteeing existing

access to its international ship-

ping market
Sir Leon said the US “had

nothing to lose and everything

to gain" by offering to safe-

guard current levels of interna-

tional competition.

He indicated a softening of

the European Union’s sceptical

attitude to US proposals, that

the WTO should agree at its

ministerial meeting in Decem-
ber to study bow to deal with

corporate bribery and corrup-

tion in the award of public con-

tracts. Sir Leon plans to dis-

cuss it with Mr Mickey Kantor.

the US trade representative,

next week and at a meeting of

Quad trade ministers - from
the US, EU. Japan and Canada
- later in the month.

Sir Leon also renewed his

demands that the WTO agree

to discuss proposals for a mul-

tilateral agreement which
would contain legally binding

rules for treatment of foreign

direct investment. He said

economies worldwide should

recognise such rules were
needed ifthey were to compete
successfully for foreign direct

investments. He said the rules

should embody five principles:

A general commitment to

give foreigners the legal right

to invest and operate competi-

tively in host economies:

Exceptions to this commit-
ment, for reasons , such as

national security, must be lim-

ited and transparent.

Host governments should
not be able to give favoured-

investors preferential treat-

ment
Restrictions must be liberal-

ised progressively, and no new
ones created.

Foreign investors should be

treated on the same basis as

domestic ones alter they had
entered a market

WORLD TRADE NEWSDjGEST

Asian satellite

contract agreed
Matra Marconi Space (MMS). the joint Franco-British space

eompanv. has won a $240m contract to supply a

telecommunications satellite to Singapore and Taiwan, which

will each have a ground control station.

The ST-1 satellite will be based on

and aura launched in 1998 will cover part of

and India. The order is the sixth telecoms satellite contract

woo by MMS in as many months.

satellites with n military as well asadvffuse

“aSStegsgsa.
samclO potential foreign customers. Da*d Buchan, Pans

Danone in China drinks venture

The Chinese company is already the country^ biggest

venture, with tt per cent hold by Han^io^u^

attsassaSg^jS-s.
Danone has already entered the biscuit,

beta markets in China.

Nokia to shut German plants

Nokia, thf FUmfch find a
television factories in Germany Sodium and

made Jm tefcvfawu sets. n^rai
MrTftpoHinti JJSSSSS*. industry

* ssasBSSSS^sfitsssr
thotoforfeion sector.

FredewAsau^
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takes hard line on foreign investments
By Mark Nicholson in New Deftri

A senior leader of India's Bharatiya Janata
party* the main opposition grouping, yes-
terday outlined a hardline campaign
agenda for this month's general elections,
advocating restrictions on foreign invest-
ment in India

Mr L K Govinriacharia, the BJP*s general
secretary and one of its leading ideo-
logues, also suggested a BJP government
would both declare India a nuclear
power and consider conducting nuclear
tests.

He told foreign reporters that the BJP
would “review” the tiberaM&big policies of
the present Congress party government.
He said while it unequivocally supported

deregulation of the domestic economy,
such as the removal of industrial licen-

sing, and supported foreign investment in

“high-tech" and that of “mutual benefit"

in infrastructure, it opposed foreign

investment into “consumer goods" indus-

tries.

Without specifying how curbs might be
defined or applied, he characterised the
party's economic policy as "internal liber-

alisation, yes; external liberalisation, with

caution”. Asked if the party might rescind

permission for such companies as Coca
Cola or Pepsi, the US drinks groups, to

operate in India, he replied: “If my state-

ments tend to that conclusion, yes."

The BJP, which defines itself in conser-

vative religio-cultural and nationalistic

terms as the voice of "Hindu-ness", has yet

to publish its official manifesto and the

party hierarchy is known to be divided

over how vigorously to push its sumdestti

(self-reliance) policies of “economic nation-

alism”.

Mr Govindacharia's comments suggest a
harder-line tone will prevail, one which

will discomfit foreign investors, particu-

larly given the experience of Enron, the

US energy group, whose Dabhol power
project was cancelled, then renegotiated,

by the BJP coalition government
of Maharashtra partly on swadeshi
grounds.

The BJP's internal dilemma over “eco-

nomic nationalism" is, however, high-

lighted by its state government In Gujarat,

which has been for more muted in echoing

a swadeshi line, and highly successful in

attracting foreign investors.

The BJP won 120 seats in the 546-seat

Lok Sakha assembly in the 1391 polls and,

following a string of state election suc-

cesses in the past two years, dating to be
“within reach" of an outright majority in

the AprU-May elections. Many indepen-

dent analysts doubt this, but
most agree the BJP could make substan-

tial jn the poll, while also predicting

serious losses for the ruling Congress
party.

Mr Govindadmria said the party hoped
to double its 1991 haul of 51 seats from the

vital Hindi “cow-belt” states of Uttar Prad-

esh and Madhya Pradesh, which together

send 126 MPs to the assembly, while

expecting gains in Bihar and Karnataka
states.

Mr Govindacharia also outlined a robust

approach to national security, saying the

BJP regretted that India had not "expe-

dited” Us nuclear option “foster". India

tested a nuclear device In 1974 and makes
an open secret erf its potential to develop a

deliverable nuclear weapon, hut has fallen

short of overt declaration as a nuclear

power.

But Mr Govindacharia said a BJP gov-

ernment would sign neither the nuclear

non-proliferation treaty nor a comprehen-

sive test ban treaty “in its presort form"

and would “go in the direction" of dedar-

ing India's p«eiear bnnri Asked if a BJP

government would conduct nuclear tests,

he replied: “We feel it to be in the interests

of the country."

A more muscular nuclear posture, he

said, was a national security necessary m
view of "the friendliness of big powers to

Pakistan and the feet there are no curbs

on the powers of China”.
.

On domestic social policies, Mr Govinda-

charia said the Hindu nationalist party

would aim to institute a common “civil

code", which wouiv. remove certain exemp-

tions of family law permitted to the coun-

try's 11 per cent Moslem 'minority. He

that Congress had followed a pol-

icy of “appeasement" to Moslems, which

he said discriminated against the majority

Hindu population.

Tokyo stock market closes at four-year high
By EmBco Tenazono in Tokyo

The Tokyo stock market closed at a
four-year high yesterday at the end of
the first day of the new Japanese
business year on rising hopes of an
improving economy and corporate
earnings growth.

Investors shrugged off a weekend
announcement that Taiheiyo Bank, a
regional bank based in Tokyo, was to

be liquidated because of an irrepara-

bly holed balance sheet The Nikkei
benchmark index closed up 153.54

points or 0.72 per cent at 21,56039, the
highest since February 1992.

In the currency market, the collapse

of Taiheiyo. the second liquidation of

a listed bank since the second world
war. prompted selling of the yen, and
the dollar hit a new year's high of

Y107.70 in Tokyo trading

But on the stock market analysts

noted recovering confidence. “People

seem to have a brighter outlook and
investors are buying into the change
in sentiment" said Mr Haruyoshi
Mabuchi at Nlkko Research Centre,

the research arm of Nikko Secur-
ities.

Stocks regarded to be beneficiaries

of an economic upturn, including

steels, shipbuilders and electricals,

gained ground. Overseas investors,

who have been leading buyers of Jap-

anese shares over the past year, were
also active.

Hopes that fresh money would be
allocated to the stock market by fund
managers for the new business also

boosted investor confidence. The gov-

ernment's deregulation or the pension
fund market which comes into effect

this month has prompted pension
funds to shift their money from life

insurers to investment management
companies, which specialise in equity
linked Investments.

Nenpuku, the country’s largest

holder of public sector funds, has indi-

cated that it will shift up to Y5,QO0bn
(£30.7bn) formerly allocated to life

insurers, and some analysts expect
Y3,000bn of this to be invested in
stocks.

Meanwhile currency traders saw
the liquidation of Taiheiyo by Sakura,
Fuji, Tokai and Sanwa, its four main
shareholder banks, as a sign of con-

tinued weakness of the country's
financial sector. Expectations that the

Bank Of Japan trill maintain low
interest rates to support other small
ailing hanks such as regional hanks

and credit associations which may
face the predicament as Taiheiyo,

triggered selling of the yen.

The four shareholder banks have
agreed to establish a new bank to
fake over the operations of Taiheiyo
in order to protect depositors, but the

division of the financial burden has
yet to be worked out
At Taiheiyo, bank officials said that

withdrawals yesterday totalled
Y7.6bn, 20 per r**nt higher than usual.

A Bank of Japan official said that

depositors had been reassured by the

bailout anrw'mHwiffnt

Markets, Section n

Hong Kong civil servant on political frontline
Anson Chan’s stance on institutions poses challenge to China, writes John Ridding

C ivil servants are seldom the civil service, is increas-

popular public figures, ingly seen as a symbol of that

Mrs Anson Chan, Hong continuity."C ivil servants are seldom
popular public figures.

Mrs Anson Chan, Hong
Kong’s chief secretary, is some-
thing of an exception.

Over the past week, the head
of Hong Kong's civil service
has been pushed into the politi-

cal frontline by a controversy

over the fete of the territory’s

legislature and the indepen-
dence of its top officials after

the handover to China next
year.

The dispute, sparked by Chi-

na’s move to replace the exist-

ing elected Legislative Council

(Legco) and a demand that its

replacement be supported by
senior government servants,
has strained Sino-British rela-

tions and raised a threat to a
smooth transition.

Mrs Chan's stance in support
of the civil service and the
existing Legco confirmed her
credentials as a defender of
Hong Kong’s institutions but
could compromise her chances
of keeping a senior post after

the handover.

The implications extend
beyond her personal position.

The preservation of the person-
nel and morale of the 180,000-

strong civil service is a crucial

issue in the transition.

“Autonomy and continuity

are the key concerns," says Mr
Michael DeGolyer, director of

the Houg Kong transition proj-

ect at Baptist University.

“Anson Chan, as the head of

the civil service, is increas-

ingly seen as a symbol of that

continuity."

Polls support this view.

According to a survey by Bap-
tist University in February, 45

per cent of respondents said
they would choose Mis Chan if

they could elect the chid' exec-

utive, the post which after the
handover next year will be the
territory’s equivalent of gover-

nor. No one else reached dou-
ble figures.

A similar sentiment exists in

many Hong Kong boardrooms.
Businessmen who have
sharply criticised the demo-
cratic reforms of Mr Chris Pat-

ten. Hong Kong’s governor, see

Mrs Chan as an important
member of a post-1997 adminis-

tration.

“It is essential the rule of

law is maintainad and the civil

service stands up to external

interference." one senior exec-

utive says. “(Mrs Chan] would
be a central figure in tins."

Mrs Chan herself has empha-
sised the stakes involved. “The
civil service plays a crucial

role In securing a smooth tran-

sition." she told a conference
last week. “It can only do so if

it remains politically neutral
“We can see no justification

for a provisional legislature.

No such arrangement is men-
tioned in either the Joint Dec-

laration or the Basic Law," Mrs
Chan added, referring to the
transition treaties. She warned

.'ssssy

Anson Chan: warned of ‘confusion and uncertainty’

of the “confusion and uncer-

tainty" resulting from a provi-

sional legislature.

Such straight talking is one
of the reasons Mrs Chan has

been backed for high office

after the handover. Others are

her close knowledge of the gov-

ernment machine, gained from
her 34 years as a public ser-

vant, nrwi her standing on both
sides of the border.

Bom in Shanghai JfrS Chaw
is the first ethnic Chinese to

hold the post erf chief secretary,

the Tiimther two to the gover-

nor. She was invited to Beijing
last year to meet Mr Qian
Qichen, China’s foreign minis-

ter, and Mr Lu Ping, director of

the Hong Kong and Macau
Affairs Office.

Her family is well regarded
in China; her grandfather,
Fang Zhenwu, is recognised as

a patriot by the Communist
party for his resistance to
Japan's 1936 invasion of the

mainland while a general in

the Nationalist army.
“She has some strong cards,"

one diplomat says. But he. like

many others, (toes not expect
Mrs Chan to be given the chief

executive’s post
“The Chinese are going to

want to signal a break from
Britain. They will not achieve

that by picking the current
number two." The Ideal sce-

nario, cited by several busi-

nessmen, is for Mrs Chan to be
chief secretary to the chief

executive. But this, too, has
been jeopardised by her stance
on Legco. “Loyalty is the bot-

tom line for Beijing," Mr DeGo-
lyer says. “China believes the

existing Legco is a breach of

agreements on Hong -Kong’s
transition," says one Asian dip-

lomat, “so there is not much
room for manoeuvre”.

Much will depend on
whether the dispute over
Legco and the civil service can
be defused. Some encourage-
ment is drawn from recent
statements from Tinhira. the
news agency which is China's

de facto embassy . in Hong
gong which frag dismissed the

idea that senior officials must
declare support for the provi-

sional legislature.

Pro-Beijing politicians in
Hong Kong indicate Mrs Chan
remains a contender for high

office after the handover, argu-

ing her stance reflects pressure

from Britain. . .

M rs Chan herself is

seeking to resolve
the dispute over civil

servants’ loyalty, inviting Mr
Lu Ping to discuss thfe and
other issues when he visits in

April.

Despite a softening in Bei-

jing's line on the civil service,
fihinn still requires that offi-

cials recognise the provisional

legislature. The question of

bow and whether government
members can work with the
chief executive-designate, to be
named in the autumn, also

remains to be resolved.

The risk is that the renewed
tensions in Sino-British rela-

tions will harden the positions

of the two sides, which would
put Mrs Chan and her civil ser-

vice colleagues into an even
mare uncomfortable position.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

ADB to lend

Pakistan $1.5bn
The Asian Development Bank yesterday pledged to lend up to

$1.5bn (£980m) to Pakistan during the next three years, to help

In the construction of an ambitious dam project and to

improve the country's social sector. The loan is expected to

strengthen Pakistan’s case at an aid consortium meeting in

Paris this month for farther international loans ofmore than

$2.7bn for the next fiscal year which starts in July.

Mr Noritada Morita of the ADB said in Islamabad that up to

$5S9m would be provided by December for the construction of

the Ghari Barotha dam project in the north of the country and
for a social action programme which aims to improve primary

health care, population measures, education, water supply and
sanitation in rural areas. Mr Morita said the bank's future

landing to Pakistan would increasingly focus on the country’s

social sectors. Farhan Bokhari. Islamabad

China warns over US-Japan ties

a
Mr Qian Qichen. Chinese
foreign minister, (pictured

left) warned implicitly

yesterday that a planned
Japan-US summit could
adversely affect China,
leaving Tokyo at a loss over

how to balance its ties with
the two countries. On a visit

to Tokyo Mr Qian told Mr
Ryutaro HasMmoto, prime
minister, that he hoped Mr
Hashimoto's meeting with
President Bill Clinton this

month would not bring any
“new problems" to China or
hamper the healthy
development ofSinoJapanese
ties, according to Japanese

government officials. The remarks were understood as a veiled

warning against moves toward strengthening Japan-US
security arrangements, and againstpossible interference by
the two countries in China-Taiwan relations. A senior Foreign

Ministry official stressed: “The US-Japan Security Treaty is

not directed against nhina or any other country. This is not at

all a reason for concern.” Kyoda. Tokyo

Inflation rate slows in Thailand
Thailand's inflation rate in March slowed for the first time in

a year, the Commerce Ministry reported yesterday. Prices rose

7.3 per cent against the same month a year ago, down from the

7.4 pm* cent registered for the past three consecutive months.
A year ago. the last time the monthly inflation rate (tipped,

inflation stood at 43 per cent
As has been the pattern for several months, rising food costs

drove inflation, with prices increasing year-on-year by U.4 per
cent in March, against 11 per cent in February. Non-food
prices rose 4.6 per cant, down from 43 per cent in February.
The ministry also ordered manufacturers and distributors or

five products to cut prices by up to 25 per cent Mobile phone
distributors, which charge high rates for handsets but low call

rates, must submit plans to the ministry to cut the price of

handsets by 15-25 per cent over the next two months. Other
products affected by the move are instant coffee, drinking
water, tissue paper and tobacco. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

S Koreans show distrust of the

big and concern for the small

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
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I
n the midst i»f South
Korea's booming economy
last year nearly 200 owners

of small businesses killed

themselves.

"The government's economic
policies are heaven for big

business, but hell for small
companies." says Mr Lee
Chongehon, an opposition can-

didate from Seoul in Korea's

general election on April tL
Mr Lee. like much of the

opposition, believes that small

businesses, which employ the

majority of Korean workers,

are ill-prepared for increased

economic competition.

It is that sentiment that has

led political analysts to predict

that Korea's efforts to deregu-

late its state dominated econ-

omy may suffer a setback if

the three apposition parties, as

expected, gain a parliamentary
majority next week.

The election comes at a sen-

sitive as Korea this year

prepares to join the Organisa-

tion for Economic Cooperation

and Development, the "club” of

more tfom two dozen industrial

countries, which is urging

Seoul to accelerate its eco-

nomic reforms as the price for

admission.
Opposition politicians have

expressed worries that relaxing

state controls will allow the

country’s giant industrial

groups to grow bigger at the

expense of small business,

while opening Korea's protec-

tionist economy to foreign

competition too soon could

cause industrial disruption and

loss of jobs.

Many regard the election as

a mid-term referendum on

President Kim Young-sam. It

could turn him Info a l*m*“

duck leader for the rest of his

term, which ends in February

1993.

Most political analysts pre-

Ruling party and policies favouring

conglomerates look likely victims of
the election, writes John Burton

diet that the centre-right New
Korea party, which has a slim
majority in the 299-member
National Assembly, will win
only a third of the seats next
week.
The centre-left National Con-

gress for New’ Politics, the
main opposition party, is

expected to gain another third,

with the rest split between the

conservative United Liberal
Democrats, the moderate Dem-
ocratic party and indepen-
dents.

Mr Kim's mandate is likely

to be weakened even if be is

able to forge a coalition to

maintain the ruling party’s

control.

The most likely alliance

would be with the Democratic

party and independents. But
there is also talk of a “grand

coalition’' with either the
NCNP or the ULD if Mr Kim
agrees to adopt a cabinet sys-

tem that would give ministe-

rial portfolios to opposition pol-

iticians.

Analysts say' the most disas-

trous outcome for the govern-

ment would be to fail to gain

100 seats, which could lead to

the break-up of the faction-rid-

den ruling party

The prospect of parliamen-

tary chaos worries officials.

“We need political stability

because we are entering the

most difficult phase of the

reform process.” says Mr Rha
Woong-bae. the deputy prime

minister for economic affairs.

The government's pro-

gramme of economic deregu-

lation. financial liberalisation

mid lowering trade barriers is

already causing resistance
among farmers, trade unions
and small business, be adds.

What surprises observers is

that public disquiet is being
expressed at a time when the

economy is expected to grow
by a robust 7 per cent this

year, unemployment is just 2
per cent and after annual per
capita income recently passed
the 510.000 milestone.

A main source of discontent

is tiie economic dominance of

the country’s large industrial

groups, or chaebol, which have
grown larger under the current
administration in spite of
promises by Mr Kim to curb
their economic power.
At the same time non-chae-

bol businesses, which employ
almost 90 per cent of the work-
ing population, suffered a
record near 14.000 bankrupt•

cies last year.

Small and medium-sized
companies have difficulty sec-

uring credit. The chaebol often

delay payments for subcon-
tracting work. Rising wages
and growing imports have
harmed labour-intensive Indus-

tries, such as textiles. The ser-

vice sector, which employs
almost 60 per cent of workers,

is considered particularly vul-

nerable to foreign competition.

Public anger was increased

last year with the disclosure

that the chaebol had given
more than 511m in secret pay-

ments to former Presidents
Rah The-woo and Chun Doo-

hwan.
The slush fund scandal pro-

vided Mr Kim with an opportu-

nity to crack down on the

chaebol. But he hesitated
because of worries that punish-
ing the chaebol would lead to

an economic slowdown. He has
sought Instead to enlist the
chaebol in a programme to
help small business, but this

has apparently not impressed
the public.

Now the arrest and trial of
ex-presidents Roh and Chon on
corruption charges, although
popular, is bong seen largely

as an attempt to win votes for

the ruling party.

Mr Kim has also not bene-
fited much from other reforms,

such as his anti-corruption
campaign, introducing limits

on campaign spending, and
safely returning the army to

the barracks.

Instead, his popularity has
slipped. Even some ruling
party candidates avoid using
Mr Kim’s picture to their cam-
paign literature or mentioning
him in speeches. “President
Kim is a liability” because the

public believes he has become
“arrogant and autocratid”, says

a government candidate in

Seoul.

This feeling reflects general

disillusionment about the dem-
ocratic political process only
nine years after the end of the

military dictatorship. “The
recent political scandals have
only convinced the public that

all politicians are corrupt Vot-

ers are becoming apathetic.”

says Mr Kim Sang-woo, a
NCNP candidate in Seoul.

The charges flung between
the ruling and opposition par-

ties are only adding to that

belief. The opposition accuses

Mr Kim of accepting illegal

contributions for his 1992 presi-

dential campaign. In response,

the ruling party has claimed

that the NCNP has sold nomi-

nations in the general election

to return for contributions.
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Defence policy Steep rise in costs delays nuclear vessel's refit M Lockheed Martin, Loral and Boeing vie for aircraft contract

Management consortium to buy big navy dockyard
By Bernard Gray,
Defence Correspondent

Devonport, the Royal Navy dockyardm south-west England, is to be sold
to DML, the consortium which
manages the yard on behalf of the
Ministry of Defence, the government
will announce today.
At the same time the ministry will

confirm that Devonport's facilities
will be upgraded to allow the yard to
refit Britain’s Trident nuclear
deterrent submarines. However, the
cost of the modernisation will be

about £325m (S494mj, almost £100m
more than the price quoted by DML
in a government competition when
it narrowly beat rival yard Rosyth in
Scotland for the Trident work three
years ago.

In the 1993 competition Rosyth.
which is managed by Babcock
International, said that It could
upgrade its yard for Trident at a cost

of £250m. Devonport quoted £235m.
The cost increases, which are

likely to provoke criticism from the
opposition Labour party and the
House of Commons public accounts

committee, have caused a three-
year delay in placing a contract with
DML for the Trident upgrade. As a
result of the delays the ministry can
only just complete the modern-
isation in time to refit Vanguard, the
first Trident boat, which must come
in for nuclear refuelling in 2001.

Negotiations over the sale of the
yard have been equally protracted.

The government announced IS
months ago that it wanted to sell

both Devonport and Rosyth, but has
had great difficulty in agreeing with
either yard who should pay for

future redundancies and
environmental clean up work.
DML and Babcock International’s

long-term contracts to manage the
yards formally expired on March 3L
but have been extended by three
months to allow time for the sale to

be completed.
The ministry was considering

cancelling the sale and undertaking
the nuclear modernisation work
itself because of the difficulties.

However, Mr Michael Portillo, the
defence secretary, was reluctant to

back down from privatisation

despite the cost increases.

As part of the sale agreement
Brown and Root, the US contractor
which is a part owner of DML. will

take a majority shareholding in the
consortium and will have
management control of the upgrade
work. The two other partners, UK
engineer Weir Group and cables
company BICC, will have their
shareholdings reduced.

Previously the three partners bad
equal one-third shareholdings, but
the ministry was concerned that
DML did not have the management

oiriiia to handle the large Trident

works programme. Brown and Root

has extensive civil contracting

experience. . ...
The navy is concerned that any

further delay, or problems In

completing- the Trident upgrade, will

cause a severe problem for the

Trident fleet. ‘The timetable on this

is now extremely tight." said a

senior Royal Navy officer yesterday.

“Even if everything goes to plan.

DML could still be painting the gate

when Vanguard steams into the

yard."

Ministry’s shopping list underlines dilemma over weapons
By Our Defence
Correspondent

Over the next year the British

defence ministry will spend
more than £8bn i$i2.2bn) on
live new weapons systems. On
the shopping list are 25 mari-

time patrol aircraft, five new
hunter-killer submarines, and
large batches of cruise
missiles, tank-busting muni-
tions and air combat weapons
to arm the multinational Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft.

Taken with the £5bn that the

ministry spent last year on
helicopters and transport air-

craft the decisions taken on
the new weapons will be cru-

cial in shaping Britain's
defence industry at a time or

great change.

The US defence industry is

consolidating rapidly in the
wake of falling defence spend-
ing, but Europe has lagged

behind. Defence equipment
spending, even taking Euro-
pean budgets together, is

barely adequate to maintain
important technologies for

future weapons.
As a result, Britain must

soon decide whether it wishes

to sponsor a pan-European
defence industry, retreat into a
national bunker, or become a

sub-contractor to the US.

These orders are one of the
ministry's few opportunities to

shape that future, and the gov-

ernment's decision will give a

clear indication of the path it

intends to follow.

In most of the programmes,
it is too early to spot the win-

ners, although some front-

runners are emerging. Several

themes which unite the compe-
tition are also becoming clear.
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Replacement for RAF’s ageing submarine predator will cost $3bn
For the past 25 years, the role of subma-
rine predator has been played on Britain's

sea routes by the Nimrod (right), a
famous adaptation of the even more
famous Comet airliner.

Now the Nimrod is getting old. and only
half of the Royal Air Force fleet of 26
aircraft is available at any time. In its

last great aircraft procurement competi-

tion of the century, the British Ministry

of Defence is to spend more than £2bn
(S3.04bn) on a replacement. It pitches the

hungry defence companies GEC and Brit-

ish Aerospace of the UK and Lockheed
Martin, Loral and Boeing of the US
against one another for much badly
needed work. The final bids have just

gone in, and the winner will be known
before the summer.
Like a -maritime aircraft's attack, the

competition has been almost unobserved.

Given the hullabaloo which surrounded
the last aircraft dogfight over the replace-

ment of the RAF’s Hercules transporters,

and pitched battle over an attack helicop-

ter for the British Army, that may be
surprising, but it is no accident. Bruised

by the public squabbling over many
recent procurements, the ministry has
been comparatively reticent about its

replacement maritime patrol aircraft com-
petition. Manufacturers have been told

firmly to keep their heads down.
The competition is important for all

that The airframe of a maritime patrol

aircraft Is a fairly low technology work-
horse with highly complex electronics.

One competitor can be eliminated
almost immediately. Loral is offering to

refurbish old US patrol aircraft, but the

bid, while cheap, is not thought to be a
winner. That leaves two main bids. BAe
has teamed up with Boeing and is offering

a complete overhaul of the gristing Nim-
rod aircraft. The jet will acquire new
engines, and the interior will be filled

with the latest high technology comput-
ing equipment developed by Boeing. BAe
argues that this will produce an aircraft

better than most in service. The other
main contender is almost a mirror image
of the BAe bid. The US company Lockheed

. Martin is the prime contractor offering

new versions of its P3 Orion propeller

driven patrol aircraft However, the air-

craft will be packed with electronics made
by GEC of the UK- Lockheed insists that

there is plenty of potential for exports

with other countries updating their Ort-

ons with the new GEC electronics.

Perhaps the strongest is the

contrast between buying US
high technology weapons “off

the shelf' and developing a
European alternative from
scratch. The US. which has a

defence budget 10 times that of

the UK and almost twice that

of the European Union, has a
wide range of technologies
which have been proven in bat-

tles such as the Gulf War and

which many at the British min-
istry are keen to acquire.

US companies are equally
keen to seU. partly because
extending their production
runs to fulfil UK as well as US

requirements helps spread
development costs, but also

because dominating market
segments helps them to elimi-

nate international competition.

European products. Iff con-

trast. normally have to be
developed using defence minis-

try funding, which means a
bigger bill, and have shorter

production runs, which forces

up the unit costa of each
weapon.
European specific-

ations are normally a compro-
mise of individual countries',

requirements and so can easily

become unwieldy. In addition,

the cumbersome arrangements
to share work among the part-

ners mean that collaborative

programmes can add to costs

and lead to management mud-
dle.

However, the great advan-
tage of European products is

that the partners own the tech-

nology and understand how it

works. That allows them to

export it freely. Many US tech-

nologies are supplied as sealed

“black boxes” which the buyer
can use but will not under-
stand and cannot use to build

export products.

What is worse, with each
successive generation of tech-

nology that is bought off the

shelf, Europe falls further

behind the US. In some areas,

such as spy satellites or ballis-

tic missiles, it is reaching the

point where Europe Is losing

the capacity to build the tech-

nologies at all.

Some fear that if Europe
cedes large areas of defence
technology to the US in that

wav then the UK will eventu-

ally be hostage to a dominant
US supplier which is able to
charge what it likes.

The superficial attractions

now of cheap US weapons are
balanced by the worry about
longer-term dependence and
higher prices later.

Europe has thus reached the

crossroads where it will have

to decide whether to become a

client of the US and negotiate

good subcontracting positions

on Its arms programmes, or to

rationalise its own arms busi-

ness and moke its products

affordable and technologically

competitive with the US.

Britain has a central role to

play in that decision. It is one

of the leading European arms
makers and has done most in

the last decade to rationalise

its industry and make it com-
petitive.

So much so that some even

argue that Britain should go It

alone, although the prohibitive

cost of weapons almost
certainly makes that
impractical

The defence ministry Is

inching towards taking a. lead

in Europe while still fighting

shy of the idea that it is

developing an industrial policy

for defence manufacturing.
This is one of the levers at the
MoD's disposal: to shape the

industry at the same time as

giving- the armed forces
effective weapons.
Unfortunately, as the details

of the specific programmes will

show, it is not easy for the

ministry to chose between
European or American to give

a clear Jead.

Many iff the companies are

teamed with US partners on
one programme and BU
companies on anoths-.

If British deforce companies
. really want the ministry to
give a lead in rationalisation,

as they say they do,
they will have to give the
government a much clearer

goal to aim at.

Air traffic *

control to

remain in

state sector
By Michael SkapJnkw,
Aerospace Correspondent

The UK’s air traffic control

system was yesterday estab-

lished as a separate, publicly

owned company, but its chief

executive said this was a poor

alternative to his favoured

option of privatisation.

Mr Derek McLauchlan. chief

executive of National Air Traf-

fic Services (Nats), also

attacked the government’s
decision to fund future air traf-

fic control investments under

the Private Finance Initiative,

in which private funds arc

sought for public projects. Mr
McLauchlan said the FFI was

unsuited to the complex busi- p
ness of air traffic control.

As a separate company, Nats

will remain wholly owned by

the Civil Aviation Authority.

Sir Christopher Chataway.
CAA chairman, said the new
structure would improve Nats'

management skills and finan-

cial disciplines.

Sir Christopher said it was
now widely accepted that the

air traffic control system
would eventually be a separate

organisation from the CAA.
This would either happen
through privatisation, if the

Conservatives were re-elected,

or through "corporatisation”

under a Labour government

Although the government
was in favour of privatising

Nats, its small majority meant
it had been unable to do so

during the life of this parlia-

ment. Sir Christopher said. He
said privatisation was unlikely

under Labour and that the

party bad not expressed a firm

view on Nats.

But a Labour government
g

might opt For "corpornti&a-
'

tion", said Sir Christopher.

That would leave Nats in the

public sector, but with the

right to borrow money pri-

vately.

Kir Christopher said he
recognised that, under existing

government policy, the CAA
had little choice but to use the

PFI to fund two projects: a new
Scottish air traffic control cen- i

tre and the Oceanic Air Traffic

Control Centre data processing

system. —
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERSARERECOWIENOEDTO SEBt APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE BfTERVKS INTO COMMITTMENTS

Portfolio Acch ism on

The first figure

you should think of

when you want

to sell your

Consumer Loan
Portfolio

01344 356122
If you would like to release the cash tied

up in your Consumer Loan Portfolio,

whether the loans are secured or

unsecured, then call Keith O'Leary

on the number above.

Swims n ibe mbag uau of Staring Crofci Lmued.

Rcpnnrd a Eafdaod No 712*1 Rcgmcral office BncAaal Rowe.
EnAniwul Awl. HrartmO. Boldin. RG 12 INS

A tott) md nbadan of Bnw-lirnl Cofpvnlfcm. USA.

Sterling

Pokrroi.ro Acoiisition \oi c\n pj fy on

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

n** TRUSTS
LUL- FROM £225

Far 4r**wt uaJ sm&je- term tmua.
Pcfnum jSo, Dbretor

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Standbrook house, 2 - 5 OW Bond St,

London, W1X 3TB.

Tel: +44171493 4244
Fax: +44 171 491 0605

E-Mail: iA-info@tcsl.coni

nttp7Arww.toSt.com

“WE BACK PEOPLE”
EQUITY FUNDING AWULABLE

for successful U.K.

businesses

Current Pre tax must
exceed £100.000

Min three years growing

profits

Principals only send full details to

Box B4425, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge.

London SE* 9HL

ENID BLYTON'S “FAMOUS FIVE”

Anew musical version lor a tour of No.l theatres in Autumn 1996

which may achieve a West End transfer.

Will ‘Five’ get you ten?
For details of bow to invest in this production,

please contact Dominic Befl, King's Head Theatre, 115 Upper Street

London Nl 1QN. Tel: 0171 226 8561

fnvestmem in the theatre Is highly speculative. Thta advertisement has been

approved underThe Financial Services Ad 1986 by e firm regulated in

the conduct of investmerl business by The Law Society

DePwfer&Co

Transport Management
Consultants

Mergers & Acquisitions

only for transport and logistic

companies all over Europe.

Bikschotclnaii 232 Bus I

B-2140 Antwerp Belgium

Td. +32-3-366.10.10

Fax +32-5- 3bbJO. 16

FIKljCCT FINANCE
COMMERCIAL FUNDING
GLOBAL COVERAGE

NO MAXIMUM
BROKERS WELCOME

V and IpTwmwim Pm »

TvU 01024 201 3A5
hu 01424 201377

FORFAIT IM; OF
TRADE DEBT

Gentry Holdings l.td

Tl-1: UI283 55lK‘)l

I-u\: U12X3 55(1SV

4

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offshore Company Fonruukm

and Administration. Also Liberia.

Panama & BVI etc Total offshore

facilities and services.

Fcr derails ml appouunusn me
Croy Trust Lid. Fkw. 34 David Place.

Si Heller. Jcncv JE2 4TE Channel Klanch

TcL 01534 87K77J. Fa* 111534 35401

April Investment Opportunities- -

Rural RjmUo Tdepfanuc Ncwxl £700000
IBM SP Dtoasax Recover? £230.000
Mafical Produce £230:000
CE+ftOM DtBrihn>iifPuMLiha tlta 200.000

Cootmx Potter
-

* Wheel W5.OJ0
Otutt) Reuauram £40.000
Digital Mnhunrrfai Puhhihmg SIOCUMO
Medical Dujcnoflic Syvcm CUOMO
School sod Spoftrocw FnmOtaocr £7 3JOT

tag •raewtraw Pec*

FUNDING ON COMMERCIAL. Industrial.

Residential Propertlea dav/Tinance avail,

mm. E2.000.000 up la «H. Tel OT71 629
5051 Fax 0171 409 0419Much ML Mon.

INVESTMENT FUNDS REQUIRED
Infcpendon And Finance Company

neck equity/loan finance to develop

kr* risk, niche maritei Icon hoc*.

Reply In: Hu!pern and Woolf
Chartered Accownanta

TH: 8181 134UU
Fax: 6181 832UM

Welcome to

MontreuxDVevey
Your Place of Business.

* Beshtenca and

.proto In afeas .

ta TaxmM^pWl®Jw,,*
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andconpMad-
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Socmfty ft* famtif

For copy of iw
lUUudaLLii; brochure

"Flamer Gmigu'. write or all

:

Dbnkf Office for Rcjjural Enm»ncDn«4op*ffll
P.a Ekn 1460. CH- 1820 Monaco I

Phone 4121/963 48 48. Ru 4121790 80 65

Partners
Wanted
To share in

the marketing and distribution of

innovative Hi-Spec

rainscrecnfcladding systems.

»nuu-&u8**2J.
Financial Tunes.

Our Southwark Bridge.

LondonSEI9HL

A Swiss company offer!

SOLE UK
DISTRIBUTION RIGHTS

Our product, an nil abaorten. is suable forj
hrfc and itiu uiled mnricec tadeanes mud

taros, police, file ifcpamnoitt. rhrmical

industries, petrol eilina. pnirnj odunrics.

mpon*.od production bsiA urafing eoapanies.

ml oDapnc} services, dipping onpeoits, car

Cfttir shopi. pain shop,. NomcfioUs. etc.

For more intonation write UK

ChHftc Nrjt 23J-3fiT43 afa

EJisabahaitagc 1.

4002 Basel. SaitxcrUnl

07000 65 43 21

Business in Benelux
British FCA Brussels

offers M&A services

UK/Ned/Bel, All Co
set-ups and man.

Fax (32) 2.768.0030

SERIOUSAND
ADVENTUROUS

young businessman with

financial resources lookingfor

active parmership in, or

acquisition of, small or

medium six

21st century business.

Write toBox BJ452. Financial rimes.

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

BUSINESS
WANTED

BUSINESSES WANTED

Company Is seeking to acquire

manufacturing based businesses

in the Cambridge/Huntingdon/

Peterborough area.

Possibilities could indude
building and electrical products.

Will consider retirement sale.

Write to Box B442G. Financial

Timas, Ona Southwark Bridge.

London SEl 9HL

Trade Mark
Patent Agents

co ".rise rice Fenton h. ogles o;

Chartered Accountants

Higgins Fa irbairn & Co
71 Duke Street

London WIN] 50

H

tel. 0171 355 4629

Manufacturer Wanted
Seeking mfgr. to markot & bulk!

under US patent Hcanse,

"Kar-KooT, uses no freon or

gasoine. te*p vehide cod white

parked Btetransa, low tooting

costs. Ideal for hot arid ctimate.

USD $10K, Non-exclusive

USD $100K, Exclusive

Fax USA 602-234-7924

Listed company wishes to

acquire electronics assembly

business Id UK. Minimum
annual sales £1m.

Writs to Box B442S, Haaadal
Times, One Southwark Bridge,

LoadoaSEI 9KL

Multi - Millionaire
wishes to acquire small

successful company.
(No Property Go's)

Box No. B4414, Financial

Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL.

De RjjterS Co

w
J
Transport Management

Consultants

Mergers & Acquisitions

only for transport and logistic

companies all over Europe.

Bikschoielaan 232 Bus I

B-2140 Antwerp Belgium

Tel. +32-3-366.10.10

Fax +32-3-366210.16

BUSINESS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SAVE ON INTL
PHONE CALLS!
Ask about our new lower rates

worldwide. Now featuring

Faxaway and int'l Internet

Unas apart 3d hraJ

fame LHC- Cofl: 000048-4016
Fax: 0800-96-401

S

[AiffieUS: Caff; 1-20*2844600
Fax: 1-300282-6866

tscivsirc

Imitators'.

4172MJMH. rawing usa I

BUSINESS SERVICES

LJklSSKLS
>'••11 r.iritiLT . U I'll

/YirtViiv i" ••r.'-; p

Mssit/niitiMtii'iufritfl 1
!

! ROiwerlns service

Secretarial. DomicilUtkm aoJ fax

live. Louise. 207. Bra JO.1050 Brussels

TeL: +J22A45JJOJl •

Fax: +322K46.42M

FRANCHISING

SI?©?*’

sSUB\mv

+SUBIUR¥V

W'-:'e£>vkmm

Growing Advertismg,

Design and Pre-press

Company

with taunt!diem base looking for

additional capital erica £75.000 may
couxidcr additional partner with new

business contacts or finance

background.

Principals only please, contact

Box B4431. Financial Times,

Out Soethwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

Management Buy-Out
What Is your company worth?

PC qxudshcct valuation model,as used

by venture eapUaliei. + VAT.

For fttnher iletmls contact

Equity Ventures Limited

2S Grorscnor Slnxt. London VSTX 4H;

Td: 017 1-At7 Will Fa»:0t7f-d|7ii002

DwMliWVtmniVrninMlat)

SHALL PUBLIC COMPANY requires

property pniportv Company acquisitions

Box No. B4423, Financial Times, One
SouttMarhBrtOpr. London SEl 9HL

PRCPB1TY CO. adsni up la 50% pa Worest
E50K loan sougM. secured an prapony Fa*

01344 425087

AUCTIONS

3-Day PublicAuction Sale

Tuesday-Thursday 23-25 April,
nadunery & eqnlpnxot n*» longer required by

NORTHROPGRUMMAN
CORPORATION

Bethpage, New York, USA
oner 700 aerospace production machines

me machining centres, mtllg. grinders, borers, routers, presses,

fabrication equipment, welders, test and transport equipment,
vast quanitiei of loding

for full colour brochure please coraacc

TVORMAN LEVY ASSOCIATES. INC.
•JSAcoVI-.VIKV, loU-pImiii.- 0| 2iJ3 <».*2 27” I ,i\ Ir|203<i32 22

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

uu

Tbe Secretary of Sene for Trade and Industry

has referred the proposed acquisition of Uoyds

Chemists pic by GEHE AG to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission.

The Commission rrifl be considering rhe effects

d(the proposed merger on rhe wholesale and

.
retail pharmaceutical markets in tbe UK.

The Commission would wdcome any views

From' interested parties in writing, by 19 April

199b if passible. Anyone wishing to submit

evidence, or ro obtain a copy of the foil term*,

of reference, should write to-. The Reference

Secretary (GEHE/Uoyds), Monopolies and

Mergers Commission, New Court. +8 Gamy

Street, London. WC2A 2JT.

i>? -.T,J,'

*

0 \
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We developed GSM with our partners in Europe - and it rep-

resents a major step in the quest for genuinely worldwide mo-

bile communications. Promising guaranteed quality, global

coverage and greater reliability of transmission, it's a consider-

able contribution to improved international understanding. •

GSM istheworkfs firststan-

dard in digital mobilecommu-

nications. hstandsfor Global
System forMobileCommunica-

tions- and DeutscheTelekom

played a bigpart in its develop-

ment Alongwith ISDN and

Asynchronous TransferMode
(ATM), ifsjustone ofthe foun-

dation stoneswe are laying

fortheworldwide information

infrastructure ofthe future.

Developed in Europe. Designed fortheworld.

It has taken just five years for GSM to establish itself as the world-

wide benchmark for digital mobile communications. In over

80 countries, across four continents, people depend on GSM
networks - and the market is growing all the time. With our

European partners, Deutsche Telekom has also opened the

way for unlimited mobile communications between Europe and

North America for the very first time, translating European-

based GSM technology into a new global telecommunications

language.

Our pioneering work does not stop there. While others make

plans for the Information Superhighway, we’re making it

happen. We operate the most closely-woven fibre-optics network

in the world - 1 00,000 kilometres of ft. Our cable network is

the largest in the world, and our ISDN network the most ex-

tensively developed. We were also the first company to use ATM:

a new and much more sophisticated information transmission

system.

Arewe talking yourlanguage?

Deutsche Telekom is the No. 1 communications company in Eu-

rope and the second largest network operator worldwide. In

the race to develop telecommunications technology, few others

can keep up with us. We offer multimedia and online services,

“smart” networks and a wealth of experience and know-how - all

backed by strong business partnerships which span the globe.

If your company could benefit from what ours has to offer,

let’s talk.

Our connections move the world.
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NEWS: UK
016 BCCi collapse Central bank denies that ruling backs claims against it

Liquidators claim progress in court
By Ralph Atkins In London

Liquidators at Bank of Credit
and Commercial International
yesterday claimed a partial vic-
tory in efforts to win compen-
sation from the Bank of
England for depositors who
lost money when BCCI col-
lapsed Qve years ago.
However, the interpretation

of the High Court ruling was
challenged vigorously by the

Bank of England, the UK cen-
tral bank. It said the Judgment
did not support claims that, as
a regulator, it could be held
liable for negligence in carry-
mg out public duties.

The latest twist in the long,

running BCCI affair followed
writs against the Bank of
England issued in 1993 by liq-

uidators at Touche Ross, now
Deloitte & Touche, th» accoun-
tancy firm. The ruling was

only on preliminary issues of
law. Further hearings are
expected after Easter.

In a 141-page judgment, the
High Court said feat its “provi-
sianaT answer to fee question
of whether the Bank of
England was capable of bang
liable “far the tort of misfea-
sance in public office” - or
negligence - was “no". The
court also said, provisionally,
that it did not believe the

depositors’ losses were capable
of having being caused by fee
alleged “misfeasance” on fee

part of fee Bank of EngLand.

But fee liquidators seized on
fee court's comment that it

retained an open mind on fee
later point and feat further
submissions were possible.

Crucially, the ruling added
that if it were subsequently
decided that depositors’ losses

could have been caused by fee

Bank of England’s negligence,

it would reverse its finding on
fee principle of whether it

could be held liable.

The Bank of England said

the court’s “central conclu-

sions are that, currently, the

Bank is not capable of being
held liable to the plaintiffs for

misfeasance in public office

And that plaintzffe' alleged

losses were not caused in law
by fee Bank".

Australia, NZ
and Argentina
deplore beef ban
By tfimmy Bums in London

The British government faced
international pressure yester-
day to lift a centering haw on
imported beef which has
brought the UK meat whole-
sale trade to a virtual stand-
still

Australia, New Zealand, and
Argentina, whose meat exports
to the UK are currently most
affected by fee ban, are among
the countries that have pro-
tested.

An Australian official said:

“We have made our feelings

known to fee UK government
and we are pursuing the mat-
ter in Brussels. What we are
questioning, under the terms
of the Common Agricultural
Policy, is the right of a single

member of the EC [European
Union] to unilaterally stop

imports from third countries
into the EC.”
The Argentine government

yesterday instructed its embas-
sies in Europe to pursue fee
matter, after learning that
recent Argentine meat imports
into the UK are going unsold
because of fee haw. The UK is

one of the main markets for
Argentine beet
Meanwhile New Zealand’s

forestry minister Mr John FaL
ioon, who is visiting London, is

thought to have raised fee
issue yesterday wife UK offi-

cials after befog briefed by his

London high ramnri<t<»lnn
Mr Carlos Martinez, general

manager wife Trans Oceanic
Meat which trades about 40
per cent of Argentine meat
imported into the UK as well
as beef from other countries

outside the European Union,

These butchers in Palermo, Sicily, handed out beef for nothing yesterday as part of a national
effort fai Italy to restore demand depressed in the wake of the scare about British beef

said last night; “The situation

remains as bad as it was at the
end of last week. I am having
to tell my clients that I cannot
sell what I have until fee UK
government, rlaijfieo fee situa-

tion.” A spokesman for fee UK
Ministry of Agriculture said
last night that there was “no
change” to the government’s
emergency rules.

The rules are designed to

keep meat from cattle aged
over 30 months out of the food

chain. However, the rules have
been worded to cover both UK
and imparted beef, and beef
from cattle which may be aged
between 24 and 30 months.
There was still confusion

yesterday amnwg officials and
traders as to what extent fee

ban was enforceable in prac-

tice, and where enforcement
was expected to take place.

The rules refer not to specific

age of the cattle, but the num-
ber and type of teeth which
roughly identify the age of a
cow. One trader said last night:

“The meat we bring into this

country from Argentina
doesn’t have teeth.”

McDonald’s rejects ‘panic’ charges from MPs
By Aflson Maitland In London

McDonald’s, fee leading fast food chain
,

was yesterday criticised by MPs for

leading the field in banning British beef

from its restaurants in Great Britain

became of fee BSE crisis.

The chain, which has consistently

declared it has “complete confidence”

in British beef, was accused by
members of the House of Commons aD-

‘Aiarty employment committee of acting

over-hasti ly and contributing to con-

sumer panic and job losses. Mr Andrew

Taylor, executive vice-president of

McDonald’s, rejected fee charges and
insisted the decision on March 23 to

stop using British beef was driven by a
collapse in customer confidence.

“Our decision was very commercial,”

he said. “It was driven by fee market,

by customers. As for as the British pub-
lic is concerned, the feedback was that
If it was British beef in our products,

they didn’t want to know . . . fee pub-

lic saw tills [derision] as a leadership

statement by McDonald's.” He added
that “the swing out of beef was in the

order of 30 per cent". Mr Geoffrey

Clifton-Brown, a Conservative MP,
accused McDonald’s of putting “thou-

sands of people out of work" by its

move, which was followed by girnnar

decisions by other fast food chains.

Mr Taylor replied: “I don’t think the

decision has been the catalyst for thou-

sands of people losing fear jobs at aiL

Public confidence had been unpaired

already.” He add that if people shunned
McDonald's “we do not have a business

and our 38JXX) employees do not have a
job".

Other MPs suggested that fee com-
pany should have adopted fee practice

of supermarkets over the weekend and
cut the price of beef by up to half. Sales

picked up following fee discounting.

Mr Taylor said discounting “would
have appeared very hasty”. Asked
whether the company should spend
some of the £9Im operating profit

last year from its restaurant business

on promoting rather than dropping
British beef he said it would resume
buying as soon as customer confidence

returned.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Police gain

more powers
against IRA
Mr Michael Howard, the home secretary,
announced measures to strengthen police pow-
ers to fight terrorism in a signal that the
government does not expect the Irish Republi-
can Army to resume its ceasefire in the fore-

seeable future. Police in Britain win be given
stop-and-search powers to look for terrorist

items as part of a five-point package to
enhance the powers of security forces follow-

ing the breakdown of the ceasefire.

Mr Howard said In the House of Commons:
“We face a real threat of a continuing IRA
campaign of murder. No-one should be
deceived by the fact that for a few weeks we
have had a lull ... We face a serious threat
from terrorism.”

The government has won support for the
amendments to the Prevention of Terrorism
Act from the opposition Labour party, until

this year opposed to the Act and intends to

push the measures through parliament before
Easter. Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy leader of
Northern Ireland’s Social Democratic and
Labour party, described the plans to rush
through new anti-terrorism powers as “under-
hand in the extreme”. The measures will

enable the police to search pedestrians in a
designated area, search listed nan-residential

premises, search freight at ports, cordon off

areas and impose temporary parking bans.

James Harding, Westminster

Warning from Saudi
Arabia on dissident

Mr Mohammad al Massaari, the Saudi Arabian
dissident, pledged last night to resist efforts to

deport him, as the Saudi ambassador in Lon-
don confirmed that the case was hurting
Saudi-Briti&h trade. The British government,
which has tried unsuccessfully to send Mr al

Massaari to fee Caribbean island of Dominica,
said it was hoping that some other country
would accept him.
The Saudi physics professor, an Islamist and

anti-corruption campaigner, said he was con-

vinced that British law entitled him to remain
in London. “We came here believing feat

Britain is an established democracy,” he said.

“If British people decide to change their laws,

it is up to them, but current laws are in our

favour.” Mr Ghazi Algosaibi, fee Saudi ambas-

sador in London, said in a BBC documentary
broadcast last night that the dissident's pres-

ence in London would hurt relations.

FTReporters in London

Aristocratic developer

faces royal obstacle

The Grosvenor Estate, which manages the

property interests of fee Duke of Westminster.

is preparing to unveil plans to redevriop a

sensitive site overlooking the grounds of Buck-

ingham Palace. The estate intends to replace

Hobart House in Grosvenor Place “ until

recently the headquarters of British Coal -

with a limestone and glass building. The Royal

Fine Art Commission, which reviews impor-

tant architectural plans but has no formal

powers, expressed reservations about early

versions of the Grosvenor Estate's plans. “We

are trying to address their concerns,” said Mr
Dick de Broekert, the estate’s development

director.

The design - by Hellmuth, Obata and JSassa-

hanm, fee us architects - "in** to echo fee

style of fee Georgian and Regency terraces

which dominate nearby Belgravia. The Gros-

venor Estate owns most of Belgravia, the area

to fee west of Buckingham Palace. It has a

long-standing policy of not erecting buildings

which might encourage an invasion of fee

royal family's privacy. The windows on the

upper Doors of fee existing building are set

high in the walls to discourage fee occupants
from spying on fee royal garden.

Simon London, Property Correspondent

Output of manufacturing
industry is weak
Manufacturing industry continued to stagnate
last month, although companies pairing con-

sumer goods enjoyed big rises in orders and
output The buoyant performance in consumer
goods industries was in contrast to the failing

orders and weak output growth seen by mak-
ers of plant and machinery, according to yes-

terday's monthly survey by fee Chartered
Institute of Purchasing and Supply. As a

result, manufacturing output as a whole was
virtually unchanged last month, the weakest
performance since Britain left the European
exchange rate mechanism in autumn 1992.

Order books were subdued by weak domestic
and export demand, while one company in five

reported a rise in stocks of unsold goods. The
slowdown was reflected in the jobs market,
manufacturers reporting they had shed jobs

for the third successive month.
Robert Chote, Economics Editor

Names register approval

of recovery plan
Lloyd’s of London said

LLOYD’S responses from Names to its

uori^rnsHDos recovery plans were over-
whelmingly positive, judging by calls to its

telephone helpline. Four out of five Names
nQing the helpline said either fhnfr they would
support the plan or were likely to. The service

has received about 3,800 calls so for. Lloyd's

has about 34,000 Names. The results came a
month after Lloyd's sent Names - individuals

whose assets have traditionally supported fee

insurance market - a first indication of the

likely cost of the plan to them
Names will have to pay to have liabilities

outstanding on insurance policies sold before

1993 transferred into Equitas, a new reinsur-

ance company. To offset the cost of setting up
Equitas. and to end legal action by Names for

damages, a £2Bbn out-of-court settlement offer

has been put forward.

Ralph Atkins. Insurance Correspondent

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

A _ Republic of Poland

Minister of Privatisation

Invitation to Negotiate

The Minister of Privatisation, acting on behalf of the State Treasury

of the Republic of Poland, pursuant to Article 23 of the Act on

Privatisation of State-Owned Enterprises of July 13, 1990 (Journal

of Laws NO 51. Hem .298, with subsequent amendments) hereby

issues an Invitation to Negotiate to parties interested in the

purchase of not less than 10% of the share capital of Company.

Stocznia Gdanska S-A.

In Gdansk, Poland

The Minister of Privatisation will reserve a proportion of the shares

of the Company for the eligible employees and a further proportion

as a genera] reserve against reprivatisation, all as required by the

applicable law or regulations.

AH expressions of interest should be made in writing by 18th April

1996 and addressed to:

Artur Wozniak , , ,

Minlsterstwo Przeksztalcen Wtasnosclowych

Wspotna 6
00-522 Warsaw
Poland

tel: (48) 22-695-86-70 -

fax: (48) 22-695-86-60

Expressions of interest should contain:(i) a description of the party’s

commercial activities and (ii) recent information on the party’s

financial state of affairs. Following receipt of a written expression of

interest and subject to the execution of a confidentiality agreement,

an Information Memorandum will be Issued.

The Minister of Privatisation reserves the right to extend the

deadline for receipt of expressions of interest but is under no

obligation to consider expressions of interest received after 18th

April 1996. The Minister of Privatisation also reserves the right to

reject any expression of interest without stating the reasons

therefore.

PUBLICATION
FOR SALE

Piwtigious a respected quarterly lor

Education Manageroam Sector.

MMioraitid»t<mbudon toiecorafaiy

school* ooHegMand IMraaBes.
Est. 4 years.

Turnover £150.000 * pa.

Whw to Box B4428, Financial Tines.

One SoufcMOk Bridge,

London SCI 9H-

Hon Core Business For Disposal

Frutt Juice Distribution Company
Operating in NichB Market Profit

£150.0004- per annum.

Please apply Box No. B4417,

Financial Times, On SotrtJnrai*

Bridge. London SEl 9HL.

Principals Only.

LIQUIDATIONS AMD
RECEIVERSHIPS

Every week every company that has I

gone into Bquidaiion or reeeiverehtp

'

what they efid and who the

fctukiaajror receiver is.

TH01HB 600069 or Fax 0163B 580087

Fortarttwr data**.

MOORE STEPHENS BOOTH WHITE
fa Order of rite LPA Receivers

Malcolm Code V4-LPV. m.s PI and Cohn Wiseman (£A, MJ-N.
ofMoore Stephens Booth While

STAFFORDSHIRE

MODERN FREEHOLD
NURSING HOME

• 42 bedspaces - 30 single and 6 twin

• Dual registration - 42 nursing and 10 residential

• High occupancy

• Potential for 36 bed extension

• Corporate opportunity

Contact Ret: JC

EDWARD SYMMONS
HEALTHCARE

Rational House, 64 Bridge Street, Manchester M3 3BN
Teh 0161-332 8454
Fans 0161-832 2571

Business for Sale

IMPORTER OF SPECIALIST VEHICLES
> Wefl established UK dealer network.

> Excellent showroom foeffittes studied on busy mejor trunk

rood.

> Experienced management team

> Turnover for year ended 3 1 December 1995 drea £8 mBBon.

> Good consistent profit record.

Potential purchasers should contact David Wrimtiey by lax on
0151 708 9654 or write fa GIF. 46 Ifoctney Street,

Liverpool, LI 9AA

GLF
GftUBE* — LEVINSON - FBANKS

G«uber-lovinscy>FftH*i b auttwreed try tr® institute ol Chartered Account ar.ts

In England and Wofes to cony on Invosimen) tkcinesc

PUBLISHING
Assets erf nidi* ft*Bshng Con^any.

(u^ngh^hquaiiy Wes to major

houses 8i UK.USAand Europe. 17

coopfendtiSss, 3 ki production. Poartati

ter reprirra- eti m tifrar, CO Rom etc

loge dssetjorfc. aichre and iroerts! tor

addfeonalMas Locaten East Mtitand

Apfjjr Bcb 4*33, RnareiaiTimes.Qie
Soratwaiti Bndga. Londen SEl 9HL.

600+ LIVE BUSINESSES

FOR SALE - MONTHLY
Turnovers £100k -£100M

Bulletin
ftnc 0171 4349992

PRIVATE COMPANY
CONSIDERING SALE

I Proprietor wifecs to move on to other interests.w*!1

Lteblishcd and very profitable. .Anticipated pnee £6ra to £8m.

r wine m: BO* B4413. '

One Sou*** 1* &nd?x, SE 1 9HL

OFFfCE EQUIPMENT

OFFICE FURNITURE
taloellyM^' postponement wehavealaige

Quantity of quality executive and system raffles

cT^-ons. Large choice of veneers:

rwatmit. Rosewood. Ash efcJ

rith discount of up to 40°o from R-R f^-

London Showroom lor viewing

Pfease contact

UNEABURO LTD Tel: 01992 504530

FREEPHONE; 0500 82l56_5—____

.vCOMPONENT;:;
'MANUFACTURER- l

[.SriedBewirdJwoesi • -/

16«cny in Vtea f&Oxiis •

F# Tmnowrc £4n

j wsraartt canacr^iaF.

ft |i> friHu J.1
'*’

7m«mv

Wholesale Distributor

Caravan/Marine lodsstry

-T/0oaaad5E1Jmw»io«ertpr4s

* feasfcjwd reputofl UX.W! Euape

• SuWmtalBnwSipcHoU

BBS No.W2AFbncU THUS.

B0n SaaOwaiK BMgn, IsadnSEi«L

LEGAL
NOTICES

RAP LIMITED
IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP

The Joint Administrative Receivers, Stephen Mark Quinn FCA
end Alan John Sutton FCA offer for sale either as a whole or
in part the business and assets of RAP Limited, printers based
in Rochdale, Lancashire. Principe! features are:-

Annual turnover Qm.
Leasehold and rented premises - 11,000 sq.ft

Modem (riant and equipment
Substantial order book.
Loyal work force.

Extensive customer base (75% South East).

Further enquiries to Strphen Quinn or Richard Walker al Baker
Tilly, Boztnnow House, Lincoln Square. Manchester M2 5BL.
Teh 0161 834 5777. Fas 0161 S35 3242.

BAKER TILLY
Chartered Aemmuets

MMHfl is easy on wtif sent and auMsed » ewry on nearem
tawnamWlhelnsMui»flfClartafadAcMrt>ns»EnglandandVMe&

SALE OF LONDON BASED FAMILY COMPANY
Not Offered Before

J

Company under same ownership over 30 years has 2 businesses: established importers of
j

I

optical {nods. «ith some big accounts. Growing wmova/profiia. Exedtan prospects.

AND
Substantial portfolio of freehold shop pranaes/officcs. aO lei m KRJ. leases. Tenants

|

including various Blue-Chip multiples.

Properties value approx ElOm plus stock and cash approx. £Im. Assets unencumbered,
j

Nei taxable profit 1993 after remuneration, approx E75CUMX 1996 probably higher.

Genuine reason for sale • seme family members retiring. fMam director might stay cn.)
|

£l6m cub only. Enquiries from principals or their retained advisors only.

Wnle tv. Bn B4412. FmauiaJ Tone*. One Sanhwt Bridge. Lmlai SEl 9HL

Tbc HifS Coon o!Jena Sa 00968 of1W
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIESCOURT

PiTHEMATTEROF
KHJDE- GRAVINEHUMTTED

AND
PiTHEMATTER OF

THECOMPANIESACTIMS
NOTJCLS HEREBY GIVEN dm the enter of

HigtCeaiof jgmry. Ounce;y Dmsan
dated 20th March 1996 confirming the

rednaioa of capital of the above named
Qarpauy tram £J60.0t*JAW to £5(UMtMX»
and the Vfeet tinned ty fa Oral iboome
ornh npect d the opnal ef die Cnspan) *t

abend the several natwslars by the

above mentioned Act wr* ivgimefed by the

Math 1996

S*fbwrirrfM*j.piLHI
JSBLnatitaDSBBs.
Ionian. ECZV 5DB
Sofiara*for the shew retard Ganpaav

jppnara me finencml Tarns

onToeadaid. Mays and Sanrcqs.

FccIMib Wormnbsn

eras adverbs* In fl» aasson

pleaa*eamet
leaky Sautter 0l7i 873 3308

ANNUALTITLES FOR SALE
Due to diversification into other Media, four highly profitable

annually produced publications are available for sale.

Between them the titles have generated more than 2.2 million sterling

in advertising revenue in the last two years, and have established

themselves as leading reference works in specific industrial and

financial markets in the UK. USA, and world-wide where they are

distributed by controlled circulation.

The client list of more than 250 advertisers is largely made up of

Blue Chip international businesses.

For further information please contact us initially via our confidential

fax : London 44 171 352 8530.

RACQUET SPORTS EQUIPMENTCOMPANY
Division of a larger group.

Direct marketing through point of safe display system. Established customer base and

unique bread name. Range includes rackets - grips - bnlb end apparel with scope for

further development- Annual safe* of£600,000. with good cash flow and profitability.

Price ndudes compuer sofwair art dau bsse. nlsimg stock and fiud asMO.

Available to qualified buyer at £250000

portlier dnails please apply to Bos B443& Financial Tune*.

One SwiUramrk Bridge. London SEl 9HL

FOR SALE
Long Established

Company
Supplying & Installing Garage

Doors in Caxnbs. - Beds. -

Nth. Herts & Essex

£0-5m. fomover -

excellent profit margin

£230,000 Plus SJ\-V.

Eruprirus fa» Box B4418.

Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEl 9HL
I L

Business For Sale
West Midland

Window Fabrication

Profitable, but nou core business,

established 1981. Current turnover m
excess of Cl nr. modem equipment:

good spread oftrade and supply

only customers.

Enquiries to Bos B4419, FSiaadal

Tiaaes, One Saadmarta Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

Family Run
Double Glazing &

Conservatory Company
Bared mSE Enptaad trithuka

dnoagliotn Home Counties.

Manufacturers, vtelenkn and

ruilen
Freehold propert y based

a year profit history

Curias sate. OJJoi pa.

Cron margin 40%
Owners retiring

For fnnha derail* please wrire to:

Baz 84416, Financial Times. Omr

Sendnrert Bridfe. Iob4ob SEl 9UL

BUSINESS
SALE REPORT

The No. 1 tadapenoere

fsUng rf metStan to taree

buswessea lot sac feme UK
(T/0 £imri. far sub oetefls:

018L-875 0Z00

PtibHdy Traded Home
HealthCm Co.

SS0 iriBon in nmnue S 15
operating branchas in 4 stales in

USA avaBabie far acquisition.

Ideal oppoibnBy far entry Into

US health care market

Contact: Joel WNbran
Tel: USA 201-848-5823

SPECIALIST HI-TECH
ENGINEERING
COMPANY

Enjoys dominant position in several

niche markets Inducing considerable

Robotics expertise. Enviable profit

end turnover record and has
enormous potential

RopHos to Box 04427, Financial

T&nrs, One Southwark Bridgt,

London SEl 9ML

DUE TO EMIGRATION
Two Established

Lifestyle Magazines
Market Leaders
Turnover 3S0k

Both titles woe compliment
A Larger Pobttouo

PmOpalsOnlyto:
Bw BM20. Rrancsi Tates,

One StwdmA Bridge, Union SEl 9HL

HAMPER COMPANY
For Sale

- Profitable ep-nwln riche buns
- 1)0 350000 pa

- ftn»ffltMi esatifahed otcr many yow
- Rttnenm tale

Bra no. B4G2. FmaraMliM.
OaeSnathwaik Brito. Landau SF.I am-
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magine a car loaded with every
electronic goodie money can
buy. Multi-angle radar (to
avoid collisions). Satellite posi-

tioning and digital communications
(to navigate and keep in touch). The
biggest and brightest head-up dis-

play ito drive without taking your
eyes off the road). Even scat sensors
tto prevent an airbag inflating

unnecessarily in the rare event
such a secure vehicle could end up
in a crash).

All these, and more, are found in

the SSC istanding for Safety. Secu-
rity and Communications), a tech-

nology showcase vehicle from Delco
Electronics, the electrical compo-
nents division of Hughes Electron-
ics. itself a subsidiary of General
Motors.

Bragging about ultra high-tech
gadgeLry influencing the mundane
world of car components has
become a fetish for component com-
panies used to being dismissed as
mere metal-bashers. But Delco.
which became part of Hughes when
GM bought the latter in 1985. has a
better case Tor making such claims
than most of its peers, even if much
of its turnover still comprises com-
modity products such as car radios.

Two years ago. Delco set up an
Automotive Electronics Develop-
ment team as a "halfway house"
between Hughes - predominantly a
high-tech aerospace business - and
the cars side. Based near Hughes's
headquarters on the west coast of
the US. AED comprises 35 specialist

scientists and engineers working to

put aerospace technology into auto
moth es.

The SSC is one of their first tasks,

says Ross Olney. manager of the

project. Not only does the vehicle
provide a genuine opportunity to

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY APRIL 2 1996

TECHNOLOGY
FT writers look at the electronic revolution that is set to transform how drivers use their cars

Showcase for

safe driving
transfer technology, but it is also an
effective marketing tool to distin-

guish Delco from other car compo-
nents companies by highlighting its

links with the glitzier world of aero
space.

Delco does not claim the SSC
breaks new ground. Many of the
technologies on board, such as sat-

ellite navigation and head-up dis-

plays. can be found as expensive

and night-vision systems on the

vehicle.

In turn these are linked to its

speed sensor, anti-lock brakes,
windscreen wiper (which detects
rain) and tyre-pressure sensors.

The focal point of the information
flow Is the SSCs head-up display -

bigger, brighter and more colourful

than any predecessor.

Its size has been dictated by the

Some of the trickiest recognition
problems involve apparently mundane

events, such as taking a bend on a
multi-lane road with a crash barrier

between the two carriageways

options on cars currently available.

Its uniqueness lies in the unprece-
dented integration of such technolo-

gies in one vehicle and the extent,

in certain cases, to which the scien-

tific frontiers have been pushed
back. The vehicle carries about 50
times as much computing power as
the typical new car. says Olney.

The nexus for integration and
research lies in the combined radar,

collision warning, head-up display

incorporation of a night-vision sys-

tem using infra-red cameras to

"see" in the dark. The display is

also unusual in being reconfigura-

ble to suit individual tastes.

Objects picked up by the night

vision camera can. for example, be
displayed white on black (as in a

traditional film negative) or vice

versa.

The display is also much brighter

than its predecessors to handle full

colour, rather than the duller

Images to date.

It projects images at the ideal

focal length for driving and repli-

cates important instruments, such
as the speedometer.

It also includes pictorial material

from the SSC's on-board navigation
system and icons used in the com-
plex collision-warning system.
These icons appear in the SSC's

side and rear-view mirrors to

ensure the driver looks in the direc-

tion of the impending hazard.
For Instance, an excessively sharp

lane change, which might impede a
vehicle in the next lane, triggers a
bright yellow collision-danger
icon in the appropriate side-

mirror.

The system even primes the mas-
ter brake cylinder, ensuring the
brakes will respond quickly if

required.
The collision-warning technology

includes three radars covering the
front, back and sides of the vehicle.

Whereas the back and side radars

are relatively simple proxunity-
waraing devices, the front-

facing version is a much more com-
plex Doppler system, explains
Olney.

Inner vision: Deico's SSC displays owe much to the aerospace industry

“The radar is the most High-tech

part of the vehicle,” he says. "It is

probably the furthest out fin terms
of production] but potentially tbe
most important for safety."

The radar and collision-warning

systems highlight the spin-offs from

the aerospace industry, says Javier

Lopez, an AED software specialist

Hughes has worked closely with the

In touch on the road
O

Intelligent car on the map: 'Technology purely in pursuit of better customer service*

ue of the most ambitions
attempts to create an
integrated vehicle

communications system, linking a
car electronically with a variety of

emergency and other services, will

be launched by General Motors as

an option on Cadillac models later

this year in the US.
The system, called OnStar, marks

a farther step towards the

“intelligent" car.

The GM system is notable not so
much for any dramatic new single

technology as for the variety of

communications and services

available and the creation of GDI’s

own staffed “base station" to

service communications from the
car. “This is not the usual thing of

technology being marketed for

technology's sake. This is

technology purely in pursuit of

better customer service." stresses

Cadillac.

When OnStar is introduced, the

hardware is expected to cost just

under $1,000 (£658) as an option in

the US, with a pay-per-use system
for the services which, according to

Cadillac, should add only “a token
amount" to monthly cellphone call

charges from the vehicle.

“Until now the information
revolution has touched the

automobile in only the most
mechanical and operational ways,"

says Mr Richard Wagoner,
president of GW’s North American
operations. “But OnStar can do
things that literally were not
possible in personal transportation

until now."
The key in-car elements of the

system will already be familiar to

some executive and luxury car

users: the advanced cellular

telephone and global positioning

satellite (GPS) transmitter/receiver,

for instance. In fact, the GM system

lacks some of the most advanced
individual features of some rivals,

such as TV-based route guidance
and information systems aboard
BMW's 750iL. GM insists that the
decision to avoid a TV- or
video-based system was the result

of customer research rather than
keeping costs down.
“We know they are liked in

Europe, and Oldsmobfle [another

GM division] has been doing
testing with a system called

Guidestar, which is TV screen,

satellite and CD-Rom maps-based,"

Cadillac says. “But all our findings

are that people see them as

intensive an annoyance."
It is the link of the car and driver

with direct human help using
instant access to databases that

distinguishes the system - and
marks an extension of the vehicle

manufacturer’s role into relatively

unchartered territory.

The principal functions of the

system are:

• Roadside assistance with

location. If the car breaks down,
the driver presses the phone's

“customer service" button to access

GM^ customer assistance centre.

An adviser pinpoints the vehicle

location via GPS and dispatches

help without driver or passenger
having to leave the vehicle.

• Airbag deployment This

automatically triggers a “priority

one" emergency signal to the
centre. If foe adviser cannot

immediately contact the occupants

by phone, he or she alerts

emergency services and gives them
tbe exact location, again identified

by GPS.
• Automatic theft tracking. If the

car’s ignition system is accessed

improperly, a signal is sent

automatically to the service centre,

which telephones foe owner. If the

US military on head-up displays and.

object recognition. Surprisingly*

however, such recognition is much

harder to achieve in a car than a jet

fighter, according to Olney. “In a

fighter, the system can concentrate

on a limited number of potential

risks, like a missile heading its

way " he says. “Most of the other

information coming in is just

sky"

A car by contrast has to handle

much more data and know what to

reject as irrelevant. “About SO per

cent of the data must be recognised

and then discarded." Olney says.

Some of the trickiest recognition

problems, which are still being pol-

ished through improved algorithms

for the software, involve apparently

mundane events, such as taking a

bend on a multi-lane road with a

crash barrier between the two car-

riageways.

-The system must work out the

guard rail, which is theoretically

cutting across the car's path as it

corners, is not a hazard." Olney

says. “And it must also understand

the same applies to a vehicle in the

adjoining lane, provided it steers

around the corner at the right

angle." ,

Upgrading the collision-warning
’

system will keep AED busy for

some time but the team will soon

start to reap some public reward for

its labours once a second, identical

SSC vehicle starts “live driving"

tests later this year.

Putting the SSC through its paces

dynamically should show it off far

more convincingly than on a static

display stand, says Olney.

Haig Simonian

car has been stolen, its movements
are tracked by satellite until police

close in.

• Remote door unlocking. A
driver who locked the keys in

tbe car can make a free call to foe

service centre, go through a verbal

security check and have the vehicle

unlocked remotely.

• Routing and location assistance.

A driver who wants route help can

be guided by an online adviser

watching the car’s movements on
GPS-linked electronic maps.
Not least of foe system's

attractions will be the

“convenience" services made
possible by a human interlink. GM
says a driver will be able, for

example, to find out the location of

tbe nearest AIM or cash machine,
make hotel reservations or send

flowers while on tbe move.

The OnStar system being made
available this year “is only the
beginning", according to Wagoner
- other technology will be added ^
later.
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tropical Iorest projects in 45 countries around the world.
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FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

The FTs A to Z of the Internet, Wednesday, April 3.

On Wednesday, April 3 the FT w!?f publish a 32 page colour magazine.
A-Z of the internet, inside the monthly FT Review of information Technology.

St wfit cover everything you need to know from Advertising and Brov^rs
to Routers and the Vforid Wide Web. Youli a*$o find articles from around
the world examining the impact of the Internet, So, if you want to find

yoitf way round the internet, browse the FT
this Wednesday.

Financial Times.
Work! Business Newspaper.
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ARTS
ore than a refrain,
it is my constant
plaint that official

support for the
- visual arts in this

eenptry. in terms of patronage and
promotion, is partial and unfeir.

.
Sculpture, fw example, as we are
.forever reminded, is the great suc-
cess story of 20th-century British
_ait at which the world has queued
to marvel since Moore and Hep-
worth hit the jackpot just after the
second world war.
to a sense it is tone, but only for

the few lucky artists whose work
Cfaimes with what our curators and
administrators deem wigniftfant in
any given generation. The trouble is

that the view along that cutting-
edge is very narrow but not always
chirp. There is always so much
more being done out there. -

. Nigel Hall is now in his early 50s.
Iti be fair he has been widely
shown at home and abroad over the

The cutting edge of innovation
William Packer on two abstract sculptors who deserve greater attention from the establishment
years, and as widely represented in
public collections. He is among. the,
most interesting of our sculptors:

-

his work Is of the utmost technical
refinement in wood and bronze, and
always teasingly thoughtful and
intelligent In imagery and idea..He
commands with an equal facility

the most monumental public scale
and the most intimate. Perfect, per-

haps, fora prize nomination; a Bien-
nale pavilion, a big show at the
Tate? Other, younger blades fh«h
past, but for tom not yet, if ever.

His play is with an abstract geom-
etry of sliced cones and elipses that
teeter on a judicious balance, for-

mally anchored, both visually and

practically, by vertical or near-hori-

zontal elements. They seem innocu-
ously.simple, but soon .their tricks

begin as the viewer's perception is

nudged and shifted in moving
round them. Move closer by a foot

or two, or change your view by a
few degrees, and what seemed to be
open is dosed, what seemed to be
fixed is left hanging in the air.

The large drawings stand as state-

ments independent of the sculpture
but related to it both in its essential

geometry and its perceptual play.

The freehand circle is checked ami
defined by the absolute which, in its

turn, it puts in question. Crisp, sim-
ple images of blades and wedges sit

counter to each other, bending
space and twisting conventional
perspective as they brave the

mind’s eye to comprehend them.
They too are beautifully made.
Maurice Owen is more obviously

conceptual in his work, a feet

openly acknowledged in the jargon

title of his department at the South-
ampton Institute: “Artresearch,

employing art strategies as a
research method”. And for once we
should not let such stuff put us off.

The idea, put simply, is to
approach studio practice as though
it were the scientific and technolog-

ical research of the laboratory and
see.what comes out Quite interest-

ing things, to go by what Owen
himself has dime. None of it has

been seen before in London, though
there was a show at the Southamp-
ton City Art Gallery in 1990 and
Owen's large sculptural projection.

Great Metaphysician, based on Gior-

gio de Chirico’s painting of 1917, B
Grande Metofisico, was shown at
the de Chirico retrospective at the

Centre Pompidou in Paris in 1983.

Great Metaphysician, which occu-

pied Owen for some four years In

the mid 1970s, now all but fills the

converted workshop at 2lst Century
in Chelsea. It is a remarkable
object, reminiscent in part of Mar-
cel Duchamp’s The Large Glass.

From the back board against which

it stands, set up on its trestle-cum-

stage, the figure explodes forward,

its fragments projected literally into

three dimensions from the painted

image. They are held upon threads

that converge in reverse perspec-

tive, piercing the containing frame

of the glass at the front to came
finally together, two or three feet,

as it were, into the real world.

All the theorising, with its talk of

research and analysis, is a kind of

smoke-screen. Whatever else this

thing is, it is not de Chirico’s paint-

ing simply recast into three dimen-
sions but an autonomous work that,

while it declares its references, asks

11

its own questions. What is the dif-

ference between pictorial and scrap-

tural reality? Why are the shifts

and jumps of scale and perspective,

found In the original and echoed in

the derivative, so disquieting? All

that Owen can say is that he

doesn't really know.

He is also showing groups of

small bronzes, ambiguously female

figures based on Picasso’s surreal

skeletal drawings of 1932. These he

qualifies with, intimate feminine

items - a lipstick, a pill, a false naH
But the sum is less than the parts,

which are engaging enough. U
Grande Metafisko is the thing.

Nigel Hah - recent sculpture and
drawings: Aundy Juda Fine Art, 23

Dering Street, London Wl, until

May II. Maurice Owen - Metaphys-

ical Projections: 21st Century, 54-55

Slaidbum Street, London SW10,
throughout April, by appointment

midday to midnight, 0171-376 4097.

Theatre/Simon Reade Music futures: our critics report on bright hopes and young performers
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For the love of a foxy lady Slavic flair strikes right note
|
he novellas to minor
Bloomsbury writer
David Garnett have

,— proved the inspiration

forseveral large-scale novel-
tk&.His Aspects of Love is now
a multi-national musical, and

_ Garnett’s earlier fiction has
pt$p*ed equally durable in con-

gested form. Lady Into Fox, a
haunting love story written in

1902, was performed as a ballet

at^he Lyric, Hammersmith, in

1944. Its newest metamorpho-
sis, at the Lyric’s Studio Thea-
tre, is conceived by Gloria
Theatre Company as a cham-
ber opera: libretto by Neil Bart-

lett score by Nicholas Bloom-
field.

Bloomfield sits at the grand
phuzo himself, sometimes as
the accompanist to the protag-

onists, Mr and Mrs Tebrick,

sometimes joining them In

duet or trio, sometimes a solo-

ist. sometimes mute. The
music matches the emotional

drive to the story, playing off

the psychological tension
against humdrum Victorian
anxieties the painful clarity

to, say. Brittenjuxtaposed with
the echoes to Victorian parlour

sorqp “Oh, meet me by the gar-

den. gate, by the rose tree yon-

der...”
It cannot be. There wiB be no

more playing at cards, no more
tossing over knick-knacks and
haberdashery. The three-

month-old marriage is shat-

tered when, on a New Year's

day walk in Oxfordshire in

1886, Mis Tebrick inexplicably

turns into a fox as the hunts-

men’s hounds bay.

At first Mr Tebrick attempts

to hide his astonishment by
imploring Us wife fojuQufc* to

the niceties of'

quette. For six months he
coops ber up, but he cannot
contain her and she breaks

loose in the summer.
Some months later* she

returns to hue him to her lair

to see ha* five cubs. He spends

the autumn pursuing her

across fields and ditches,

through copses. A year later

to the day the New Year’s

hunt kills her and mauls
him.
As an allegory for the sti-

fling to wives by V&ctarian-hus-

bands, Bartlett's dramatisation

can be too scoffing at times. It

succeeds whsi it is less censo-

rious, more mature: when con-

fronting Mr Tebrick’s Jealousy,

not rage, at the prospect of

(togs raping her; or when her

yeljx and barks about the far-

gotten triviality to counting

the hours burgeon into new-

found lyricism.

As a vixen die is less capri-

cious. wilful or cunning than

womanly and motherly. Mr

T
he biennial BBC Young Musicians
95 - as it was labelled this time,

instead to Young Musician of the

Year - concluded at the weekend.
It used to be a kind to competition, but
the new title is meant to play that aspect

down, as well it might- What contest can
there be between classical pianists and
violinists, who are lavishly endowed with
the cream to the solo and concerto reper-

toires, and trombonists, tuba players and
the newly recognised percussionists, for

whom orchestral teamwork wDl have to

be their mainstay?
That is unless fashions change, of

course - but I doubt the BBC wants to

take on board the improvisatory brass

and drum virtuosi of some possible

future. Such artists would be quite incom-

mensurable with "classical” players,

whose studied subtleties belong to a dif-

ferent frame of reference.

In this latest mock-contest, sponsored

by Lloyds Bank, the 17-year-old trombon-
ist K&ty Pryce played Gordon Jacob’s 1955

concerto with lovely musicianship. Every

phrase was meaningfully “sung", though
without the ffluston of continuous legato

that the best adult trombonists can create

against the odds. Sam Walton, aged 18,

manned the solo percussion in Richard
Rodney Barnett's 1990 concerto, which
leaves small room for distinguishing
expert accuracy from rarer talent
Neither won. Nor did Benjamin Hudson,

whose address In his Mozart - the sole

bassoon concerto in the repertoire - was
attractively contemporary and colloquial,

without “period” archness. The face-off

was obviously between pianist Julien Che-

riyan and violinist Rafol Payne, playing
popular standards: Grieg’s appealing,
undemanding concerto and Khachatu-
rian’s flashy Hollywood-Borodin affair.

As it turned out, there was no real con-

test. Cherlyan is a prematurely cultivated

pianist who pulls his punches, with too

much good taste to rise to Grieg’s brittle

salon-flair; indeed, his calculated,

thoughtful manner regularly dampened
the rhythm and the rhetoric. Payne,
bizarrely identified on Radio 3 as “from
Aberdeen” (he was boro and raised in

Lodz), brought a fine Slavic style to his

pop Khachaturian, with an unabashed rel-

ish for sliding portamenti - absolutely

right - that one would never expect to

hear from a British player, and a keen

individual temperament to boot
Though Payne has been at the Menuhin

School in Britain for some four years

now, it has not spoiled him. He won, of

course. I do not know what difference

that should make to what we think of any
of the contestants, except that the “win-

ner” enjoys an early spate of valuable

publicity.
*

On Saturday we heard another precocious

star at the Barbican. When I interviewed
Mayim Vengerov a few months ago, the
24-year-old Vadim Repin was the only
other young violinist whom he mentioned
with sincere respect They were friendly

contemporaries when they were both stu-

dents of the revered ftwMiar Bran in Novo-
sibirsk, but Vengerov’s judgment was
impartial: Repin is a superbly assured

player, already mature.

His Shostakovich 1st Concerto (with the

Royal Philharmonic under Sian Edwards)
was an intensely gripping performance,

full to passionate resource - to be reck-

oned with Vengerov’s own, which made
the Gramophone's latest “record to the

year”. We shall have to get used to having
two prodigy-violinists from Western
Siberia leading the virtuoso pack.

David Murray

Maintaining the tone of the aria

Louise Gold is alluring and Dale Rapley ieonine in an erotic staging of Garnett's novella

Tebrick cannot help loving her,

even lusting after her

when fuelled by the whisky

decanter.

The piece is peculiar, fantas-

tic. erotic. With bar blood-red

velvet dress and foil head -to

russet hair Louise Gold as Mrs

Tebrick is furtive, alluring.

Dale Rapley as her husband is

leonine, vulnerable. Both are

assured singers with wide
ranges and dean voices.

The fable is foil to mystery;

the music shimmers with unre-

solved tensions. Leah Hans-

man’s production is emotion-

ally engaging, amply reward-

ing our wide range of human -

animal — sensibilities.

At the Lyric Studio, Hanuner-

smith, until April 20 and then

on tour until May 25.

I
t is mid of term at the nation’s music
colleges. AH the major opera schools

put an folly staged productions at

this time, and this is the chance for

both the students and the college itself to

put their best feet forward in front of

funding authorities, teachers, agents and
opera-house talent scouts - not to mention
TqiiTns and dads.

The atmosphere at opera school is a
microcosm to the professional world out-

side. Anybody who thinks that prima don-

nas only throw tantrums at La Scala or

Covent Garden has not been in the refec-

tory on the day when two student tenors

both thought they were getting the lead

role. The reputation to the UK colleges

also means they attract students from
overseas, so there Is an international fla-

vour. Among the delights of this year's

productions wore an Icelandic tenor pass-

ing off as an old Venetian widow in drag,

and a gravel-voiced Polish bass, who
dearly wished he was singing Boris Godu-
nov rather than straggling to keep up with

runs of Handelian semiquavers.

It must all sound like a bit to harmless

postgraduate fun. Why then do the stu-

dent productions attract so much serious

attention? Not because they are a show-
case for young singers (though there will

be those who pat themselves on the back

for baring spotted Amanda Rooczoft at the

Royal Northern College to Music or Bryn
Terfel at the Guildhall School to* Music),

but because the colleges are able to search

out rare operas that the major companies
regard as too high a risk. Their adventur-

ousness can be an important catalyst.

Obscure pieces such as Wefil's Street Scene

and Massenet’s CmdriUon have been seen

and liked in college performances one year

and then, turned up at Opera North or

Welsh National Opera the next

All the same i doubt that Wolf-Ferrari’s

R campieUo will be one to those. That was
the Guildhall's choice this term, and a
light, cheerful but ultimately vacuous
evening it made. With a bit more self-disci-

pline the ageing Wolf-Ferrari might have
turned Goldoni’s affectionate play about

life around a piazza in Venice into a slick

one-acter. Instead, be let it acquire middle-

age spread: too much flabby incidental

business and not enough musical fibre.

The Guildhall students had little real

singing to get their teeth into, though the

opera does usefully offer a range of

approachable roles. The school fielded

three contrasting sopranos as the piazza’s

trio of desirable young ladies: Adele
Eikenes from Norway, Sandra Zeltzer from
France and Louise Cannon from England,

each appealing in her own way. The stag-

ing was attractively Venetian but the stu-

dent orchestra played as if it did not take

its duties in the pit seriously. Jl campieUo
really is one for the history books. We are

never likely to see it live again.

A slice to history also turned up at

the RNCM in Manchester in the

form of one of Donizetti’s three

operas on the Tudor dynasty- The
RNCM has acquired a reputation for being

ambitious (Verdi’s Don Carlos a high
point) and Roberto Deoereux is no excep-

tion. This is a typical, drawn-down-from-

the-shelf Donizetti historical opera (more

novel than history, like an operatic Jean

Plaidy), which rises above the genre in the

final scene where Queen Elizabeth's per-

oration takes on a new and ambitious

grandeur.
It is a taxing opera even for profession-

als, and the RNCM made a brave stab at it

The orchestra was well drilled; Stefan Jan-

ski's production was stylish. Those who

complained about a lack to subtlety have
missed the point, for the challenge in an
opera like this is to get reticent young
singers to let go to their inhibitions and
find same Italian passion. The RNCM’s
Mexican tenor, Rafael Rojas, sang Roberto

Devereux with the right Latin style, and
Rosalind Martin (one to two New Zealand

sopranos in the title role) tackled Queen
Elizabeth with same spirit The attractive

soprano of Vanessa Woodfine as Sara
caught the attention.

The other two leading London music
colleges - the Royal Academy and the

Royal College - pooled their operatic

resources a few years back. In collabora-

tion with the 19th London Handel Festival

they proposed a mixed offering - a profes-

sional, original-instrument orchestra (con-

ducted without much life by Michael
Rosewell) and student singers. There are

umpteen Handel operas that remain near

to unknown, and Armimo (1737) is fairly

typical: the plot is as bmp as a drooping
washing-line, but Handel hang*; wonder-
fully inventive arias from it all the way
along.

The royal schools’ production helpfully

reduced the recitative to barely a sentence

between each musical number, but there

was stxD too much to tax the resources of

its modest cast The main pleasure was
the pure, eariy-mnsic soprano to Victoria

McLaughlin, who brought Sigismondo’s

part brightly to life. Henry Moss showed a

promising basic tenor as Varo; Mary Nel-

son’s lyrical Tusnelda lacked stage pres-

ence.

Altogether, the class to *96 may be short

an obvious stars, but for a trio of operatic

rarities these three productions would be

hard to beat

Richard Fairman

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Cuncwtazbouw
Tat 31 -204730573
•, Ortareto Quartet Vflth pianist

Lays ZSbareteln perform works by

Bwflhoven, Vandi and Brahms;

8.iSpm: Apr 4

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert Ha*
Tat 30-1-75282333

• Aftew State Owfoestrtfwtfh

conductor Barry Wordsworth ana

works by Vaughen Wfflems. Brahms

md Bortaz.’ R30pm: Apr.3
.

• MteVteKrtcwtaaoow^
plan* Omttris

partem aoftflalyf^SehwteMW.
FBrtandateaoui^3Qprrt:Apr3

BERLIN

xSnSSua Tal: «*30*203090

performs works by Muffat. Moxart,

Haydn, Heater and Bruckner,:

3.30pm; Apr 6 •

Phffltarmonte & Kammenwusifcsaaf
Tel: 49-30-2614383
• Chicago Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Daniel Barenboim

and pianist Martha Argerich perform

works by Liszt and Bruckner; Bprrr,

Apr 5 . •

• Orchester der Deutschen Oper

Baffin: with conductor Jki Kout,

soprano Jute Varady. alto Hermtoe

May, tenor Boiko Zyetanov and

baritone Oskar Hittebrandt perform

works by Mendelssohn and

Janacek; 8pm; Apr 4

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det Kongefige Teatar

Tab 45-33 14 10 02

• A Midsummerr^ght’a Dream: a

choreography by George Balanchine

to music by Mendelssohn,

performed by the Royal Danish

Ballet Soloists Include Heidi Ryom,

Martin James, Johan Kobborg and

Claire Stab 8pm; Apr 3 . ;

DRESDEN
OPERA

•

Sfetelach* Staataoper.Dresden

Tel: 49-351-49110

• Tristan und Isolde: by Wagner.

Conducted by Chtistof Prick and

performed by the Sfichsjwshe

Stoatsoper. Soloists include Anne

Evans. Matti Safrnlnen and

Hans-JoacWm Ketetearn 5pm; Apr 4

DUISBURG
OPERA
Hreater der Stedt Duisburg

TaU 49-203-30090

• Wozzedc by Berg. Conducted by

Kontareky and performed by the

Deutsche Oper am Rhein. Soloists

include T. Schmidt Becht, Brail and

MOBer: 7,30pm; Apr 3. 8 (7pm)

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
Jahrtnmderthafle Hoechst
Tel: 49-69-3601240

• UMBO - Vom Bauhaus zum
BiWjoumafemus: retrospective

exhibition devoted 10 the work of

photographer Otto Umbehr, also

known as Umbo. The display

indudes some 100 works from all

stages of his careen to Apr 13

GOTHENBURG
CONCERT
GoteborgsKonsarthus
Tel: 46-31-7787800

.

• GSteborgs Symtonlker with

conductor Neeme Jibvi perform

Sibelius
1 The Oceanides, Symphony .

Nb.4 and Symphony No.1; 7.30pm;

Apr 3

LEIPZIG
OPERA
Oper Leipzig TeU 48-341-1261261

• pon Gtovarmfc by Mozart

Conducted by JiriKrQger and

,
performed by the Oper Leipzig and
the Gewandhausorehester. Soloists

Indude Bartha, Ytengemann, Mdwes
arid Itturakfe; 7.30pm; Apr 4

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tab 44-171-6388891

• Engfeh Chamber Onimstie: with

conductor Shurtfaio Sato and pianist

Yuki Matsuwaza perform works by

Wagner, Mozart Takemitsu end
Beethoven; 7J30pm; Apr 3
Purcell Room Tab 44-171-9604242

• The London Stnfonietta: with

conductor Markus Stenz,

mezzo-soprano Sarah Connolly,

tenor John Graham Hail and guitarist

Steven Smith perform Boulez’ Le

Marteau sans Maltre aid Henze’s

Kammermusfk (1953); 7.30pm; Apr 3
Queen Elizabeth Hal!

Tet 44-171-9804242

• The New London Consort with

conductor PhHip Pickett, soprano

Catherine Bott, organist David

RobJou, bells-player Stephen

Henderson and a chorus of male

and female voices perform the

Stabat Mater Dolorosa, 14th-century

liturgical Easter dramas and
pt^jhony from the CMdale

manuscripts, including toe Lament

of the Three Marys at the Cross and

the Visit to the Sepulchre; 7.45pm:

Apr 3
exhibition
Victoria & Albert Museum
Tel: 44-171-9388500

• Arts and Crafts Architecture:

coinciding with the V&A’s major

William Mairis exhibition, this display

tells the story of the development

from the 1850s of an approach to

domestic architecture which

matched the arts and crafts ideals of

William Morris; from Apr4 to Sep 29

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-879-5500

• Modem Glass as Art this

exhibition, selected from the

Metropofitan’s collection of

20th-century architecture and

design, explores glass as a medium
for contemporary art and Includes

works made by a variety of

techniques manipulating the glass

through blowing, casting, etching,

flameworking, and started glass;

from Apr 8 to Oct 6
OPERA
New York State Theater

Tet 1-212-875-5570

• The Dreyfus Affair the American

premiere of this opera by George
Whyte, with musk: by Jost Meier.

Conducted by Robert Duerr and

performed by the New York City

Opera. Soloists include John
Daniedd, Joseph Corteggiano,

Stephen Powell, Nina Warren,

Melanie Sonnenberg and Mark

De&van; 8prrr; Apr 2. 5

PARIS
CONCERT
Cite de la Musique
Tel: 33-1 44 84 45 00
• Ensemble Intercontemporaln:

with conductor David Robertson and

cell1st Rare Strauch perform

Jarrefl's Assonance V and Varese's

lnte£pa!es: 8pm; Apr 3
TtteAtre du Chateiet

Tel: 33-1 42 33 00 00
• Symphony No.5: by Bruckner.

Conducted by Christoph van

DohnSnyi and performed by the

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra;

8pm; Apr 3

SALZBURG
EXHIBITION
Rupertinum - Salzburger
Lendessammhingen
TeL' 43-662-80422336

• Paul Strand; The world on my
doorstep, 1950-1976: travelling

exhibition organised by the Paul

Strand Archive at the Aperture

Foundation; from Apr 5 to Jun 9

STOCKHOLM
DANCE
Kungflga Teatem - Royal Swedish

Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300

• Don Quixote: a choreography by
Rudolf Nureyev after Marius Petipa

to music by Minkus/Lanchberry,

performed by the Royal Swedish

Ballet Music performed by the

Royal Swedish Opera Orchestra with

conductor Renat Salavatov. Soloists

include Madeleine Onne, Jan-Erik

Wikstrom, Gfiran Blomqvist and

Leszek Kostrzewski; 7.30pm; Apr 3

VIENNA
DANCE
Wiener Staartsoper

Tet 43-1-514442960

• Staatsopembailet perform four

choreographies by George

Balanchine: Pas de Deux to music

by Stravinsky, Apollo to music by
Tchaikovsky, Serenade to music by
Hindemith, and Die VIer

Temperaments to music by Tuggle;

7-30pm: Apr 3,

9

ZURICH
OPERA
Opemhau8 ZQrich
Tel: 41-1-268 6686
• Samson et DaJila: by
Saint-SaSns. Conducted by Serge
Baudo and performed by toe Oper
ZDrich. Soloists include Jos£
Carreras, Agnes BaJtsa and Giorgio

Zancanaro; 7.30pm; Apr 2

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe

on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop Eve coverage until

15.00 of European
business and toe financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09.00

Squawk Box

10.X
EUmpean Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Martin Wolf

Disappointment assured
International labour standards are incapable of giving rich countries the

job security or poor countries the economic opportunities they want
“It isn't fair." Most parents of

small children hear this com-
plaint many times a day.
Occasionally, the child is cor-

rect. More often, what it

means is "how could this hap-

pen to me". Fortunately, as

people grow older, they usu-
ally learn to distinguish what
is genuinely unfair from the

mischances of life. Usually -

but not always. Among the
biggest exceptions isinterna-
tion.il trade. One reason for

this is that legislators are as

amenable to the w hiageing of

their citizens as are parents to

childrens' moans.
Complaints or unfairness

are central to the demands of
what Americans call the
"blue-green coalition" - bring-
ing together labour unions
and environmentalists
which argues for inclusion of
labour and environmental
standards in trade agree-
ments. Such demands have
surfaced both in regional
arrangements and in the
World Trade Organisation.
The environment is already on
the agenda of the WTO. A
coalition of the US and France
is working hard to put labour

standards on the agenda, too.

So is harmonisation of

labour stand:irds a prerequi-

site for mutually beneficial lib-

eral trade? The answer is no.

More precisely:

• minimum labour standards

are unlikely to raise the wel-

fare of poor people in poor
countries:

• the absence of internation-

ally enforced minimum labour
standards is unlikely to dam-
age the interests of rich coun-
tries: and
• there exist no standards
that would do much to help
rich countries sustain their

own labour standards while
not harming poor countries.

Virginia Leary, professor of

law at the State University of

New York, argues - in one of

the papers contained in a

splendid pair of books on har-

monisation and trade - that

everyone would agree certain

practices are beyond the pale*
These include slavery and
forced labour, child labour;

restrictions on freedom of

association and the right to

collective bargaining: and dis-

crimination in employment.
“The acceptance of these

fundamental standards should
not result in economic difficul-

ties for developing countries,"

she argues. Unfortunately,
things are not that simple.
Prisoners are not better off if

they do not work. On the con-

trary, if they were paid wages
for work that also taught valu-
able skills, they are likely to

be better off than if left in

idleness. Similarly, whether it

is better for children to be pre-

vented from working depends
on what would happen to
them otherwise. What is for-

gotten in considering the
alternatives confronting their

parents is how desperately
poor many in the poorest
countries actually are. Real
income per bead in Bangla-
desh is only a twentieth of
that of the US.
What then of collective bar-

gaining? .As the chart shows,
east Asia is the one region in

the developing world to have
achieved rapid increases in

real wages since 1970. It is also

a region in which the rights of
collective bargaining were
almost universally restricted

during the initial period of

industrialisation. Is this a
coincidence'.

1

Almost certainly not. In

poor countries, unionisation is

almost always below 20 per

cent of the labour force.

Unionised workers are there-

fore a tiny elite of relatively

well-paid workers in an ocean
of destitution. Their utterly

comprehensible goal is to raise

their own real wages, by pre-

venting competition from the
hungry people pouring in from
the countryside or in poorly
paid urban employment.

All the same, cartelisation

of labour employed in modem,
large-scale enterprises is not

in the interest of the popula-
tion as a whole. This is

because:

• Higher real wages in mod-
em industry will shift employ-
ment into other activities,

thereby lowering real wages
for non-unionised workers.

• Overall investment will be
lower, particularly foreign
direct investment, as returns

are reduced.
• And the growth of

labour-intensive, modern
industry will be curtailed.

The proposition that there
exists a set of universally
agreed labour rights whose
forcible imposition would
unambiguously benefit poor
people in the poorest countries

is very questionable. But
would their imposition at least

Industrial wages soar in east Asia

Real wages in manufacturing. Unweighted averages 1970=100
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benefit people in rich coun-
tries? The answer again is no.

The heart of this argument
is the notion that trade can be

mutually beneficial only if

there is a “level playing field".

The applicability of this sport-

ing image is demolished in
another article in the books,

by Professor Richard Cass of

Boston University and Rich-
ard Boltuck of the Trade
Resources Company.
Behind it, they note, lies the

assumption that trade is a

zero-sum game in which the

authorities sbould give each
contestant a fair opportunity.
But this is self-evidently
inconsistent with the notion

that comparative advantage is

determined by features of an
economy, such as supplies of

skilled labour, over which
nobody has much control
except in the long term.

In their chapter. Professors

Drusilla Brown. Alan Dear-
dorff and Robert Stern of

Michigan University note that

if higher labour standards are

imposed on the export indus-

tries of labour-abundant coun-
tries. the prices of their

exports will rise. The resulting

deterioration in their terms of

trade will reduce the aggregate

incomes of importing coun-
tries. Thus the argument in

favour of imposing standards

on poor countries is more
about the internal distribution

of income within rich conn
tries, which can also be tack-

led with taxes and subsidies.

The argument is also about
the feasibility of sustaining
high labour standards in rich

countries at all. This is the

"race-to-the-bottom" argument
- the view that low labour
standards elsewhere make it

more difficult to maintain
one's own high standards. To
aspects of this process the

pejorative label “social dump-
ing" is commonly applied.

Is this a reasonable concern?

Not really is the answer, for at

least three reasons.

First, labour and other stan-

dards should diverge across
countries, because of differ-

ences In income, tastes,

resources, skills and so forth.

Such diversity may itself be a

source of beneficial trade. It

would, for example, be possi-

ble for countries wanting to

limit health-threatening work
to go further in that direction

with trade than without it,

since they will be able to

import the products of danger-
ous activities.

Second, the combination of

high standards with interna-

tional trade does not mean a

country will have a compara-
tive advantage in nothing. If

the standards raise the cost of

unskilled labour more than of

skilled labour, activities inten-

sive in the use of the former
will shrink. A rich country
will then be forced to move
still further towards activities

intensive in the use of skilled

labour than otherwise.

Finally, as John Wilson
notes in an article in the book,

“there can be no race to the

bottom if there are no con-

straints on available tax
instruments and the economy
is competitive". The race need
not occur if, for example, gov-

ernments impose optimal
taxes or fines to offset social

costs imposed by more hazard-

ous or more unpleasant forms

of employment.
The most important point,

however, lies at the intersec-

tion of the aims of poor coun-
tries with the fears of rich

ones. Poor countries will find

any standard that raises their

costs enough to undermine
their comparative advantage
in labour-intensive activities

unacceptable; rich ones will

find any standard that fails to

reverse their comparative dis-

advantage insufficiently effec-

tive. No set of standards can
leave poor countries with the
opportunities they need and
rich countries with the easy
life they desire. There is only
one certainty in this debate -

disappointment
* Jagdish N. Bhagwati and
Robert E Hudec. Fair Trade
and Harmonisation: Prerequi-

sites for Free Trade? Vol 1 -
Economic Analysis; Vol 2 -
Legal Analysis (Cambrige.
Massachusetts and London,
England: MIT Press, for the

American Society of Interna-

tional Law. 1996).

Philip Stephens

Invitation to honesty

in the halfway house
FTV- -.i.Tiwut Ctmh ifnals f

Twice In recentweeks
well-known
Conservative
politicians
have raised in

the House of
Commons the
prospect that

Britain may have to consider

withdrawal from the European

Union. Both served in John
Major's cabinet before depart-

ing in, let us say, unfortunate

circumstances. Bat we would
be unwise to dismiss the warn-

ings of Norman Lamont and
Jonathan Aitken os no more
tiifln the mutterings of embit-

tered outsiders.

Whatever their personal
motives, theirs is the intellec-

tually honest case, the only
logical way ahead for the Euro-

sceptics. It recognises that for

all the posturing among less

thoughtful enemies of Brus-

sels. there is only one choice

over the next five or 10 years.

Britain can reach an accommo-
dation with the European
Union. Or it can disengage.

It is a choice, of coarse, that

most of the sceptics will not

admit To do so would be to

confront the reality that the

battle has probably already
been lost However, much as

the electorate dislikes the idea

of being pushed around by for-

eigners, it understands the link

between Europe and prosper-

ity. The voters would not hesi-

tate for long before opting for

jobs ahead of the political

abstraction of sovereignty.

To understand why the line

must be drawn so sharply one
has merely to consider the

demands of the Eurosceptics
for the intergovernmental con-
ference which, opened last

week in Turin. Forget about
future integration. The sceptics

want to undo the past
Thus William Cash says of

the Maastricht treaty that it

represents “an integrationist

programme for European gov-

ernment which must be
repealed". Others demand
Britain withdraws unilaterally

from the common fisheries pol-

icy. And the fury over the
Brussels ban on exports of

British beef has already

unleashed cries for Denation-

alisation of trade policy.

But the target of the scep-

tics’ most serious vilification is

the European Court of Justice-

This institution, created in

1951 as one of the pillars ™ the

European Coal and Steel Com-

munity, is the final arbiter m
disputes arising from the trea-

ties. Its responsibilities anu

duties were spelled out in the

Treaty of Rome and its powers

enhanced at Maastricht

The Court's supranational

jurisdiction is 'pivotal to its

role as the guardian of system

of law under which the Union

operates. It was always clear to

anyone who thought about it

that, for Europe to function, its

rulings would have to prevail

over national law. To assume

otherwise would be to accept

that governments could flout

the treaties. And, though the

fact is conveniently forgotten,

it was Mr Major who argued at

Maastricht for the Court to be

given power to impose fines on

recalcitrant governments.

But now the sceptics demand
that an axe be taken to its

authority, that the Westmin-

ster parliament should again

reign supreme. In the words of

John Redwood, its judgments

represent one of “the biggest

threats to our freedom and

independence". It is one thing

for the Court to upbraid Italian

milk producers or Greek olive-

growers. But how dare it chal-

lenge laws made in the House

of Commons?

The sceptics who
pretend that the

Tory party joined a

common market

only to be dragged

unwittingly

towards political

union ignore their

own history

j“w.. '•i'j 1 .-* ' .I.- -.' :

To suggest such goals are

achievable at the intergovern-

mental conference is to Insult

reason. Britain would be ask-

ing others to dismantle that

which they have so painstak-

ingly built over the past 45
years. As to the much-vaunted
veto on treaty amendments, it

cannot apply to decisions

made, agreements already
signed.

Nor is the veto a reliable

brake on future Integration.

The enthusiasm with which
Germany and France are pur-

suing the idea of a “flexibility

clause" in the next treaty
should be cause for consterna-

tion. not celebration. Douglas

Hurd used to think that a
Europe of “variable geometry" 0
could square the circle of Con-

'

servntrve disunity. Now It is

obvious that it has failed to

placate the sceptics and yet

will further erode British influ-

ence and interests.

Those interests were always
political. The sceptics who pre-

tend that the Tory party joined

a common market only to be
dragged unwittingly towards
political union ignore their

own history. When Harold
Macmillan set out the Euro-
pean case in 1962 his first-

stated objective was political:

to gain a “new stature in

Europe and increased standing

in the counsels of the world".

So Messrs Lamont and Ait-

ken-are right. There is no com-
fortable halfway house. Britain

may succeed in tempering the

ambitions of its partners. It

can slow the drive towards
centralism. But the basic

choice now is the same as

then. It is in or out. Those who
claim otherwise do so without
comprehension or honesty.
On the other side of the

fence, the pro-European Ken-
neth Clarke understands well

what is happening. He sees his

party lurching towards a pol-

icy the logic of which it refuses

to admit. That is why he is still

fighting John Major’s demand
that the government put the

farther obstacle of a referen-

dum in the way of a single ,<

European currency. That is

why Mr Clarke may yet sur-

prise us alL

M
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Irony of trading outcome if veto abandoned
From Mr Bill Cash MP.

Sir, Your leader "Making the

EU work" (March 29) states

that a European Union in

which some countries would be
allowed to draw closer together

to pursue theirown interests,

in other words variable

geometry, would be an
acceptable way forward for

Europe. But the whole point of
variable geometry, as the
Germans have made clear, is to

create a hard core in the field

of governmental levers of

power which would act as a

magnet for the more reluctant

member states.

What we need and what
Maastricht moved away from
is a genuine European
Community - not a two-tier

Europe - as I argued in my
paper for the Conservative

manifesto committee in

January 1991. But now we are
trapped by Maastricht in a

two-tier Europe and from
which we can only escape by
renegotiation at the

intergovernmental conference.
In the Union now proposed

the German-dominated hard
core would call the tune. Theo
WaigeL the German finance

minister, has already proposed

that member states which will

not, or cannot, participate in

economic and monetary union
must enter a new ERM or be
punished for having “unfairly”

competitive currencies by
means of fines or even trade

sanctions. We would then find

ourselves in a Community
whose institutions - which
belong as much to us as to

anyone else - could be used to

impose sanctions on us.

If, as you advocate, we
abandon the national veto, we
would not be in a position to

block such a move. What a
remarkable irony this would

be; 25 years after joining a

Common Market, ostensibly

for reasons of free trade, we
would find it more difficult to

trade with the rest of the

Community than would
countries on the outside.

Nothing could more
threatening to any state’s

national interest than handing

over levers of governmental
power to a hard core.

Bill Cash,
chairman.
The European Foundation,
61 Pall Mali.

London SWlY 5HZ, UK

Selling at the right price Nothing dictatorial about *

minimum wage countries
From Mr SJ3. YukseL

Sir, A senior EMI executive
is reported as saying; “The
staple repertoire we've been
selling for years is just not
selling any more" (Arts:

“Truce likely in soundbite
row". March 29).

It may be good to note that

the budget label Naxos, with
artists like the pianist Idil

Biret, is selling millions of CDs
with the very same staple

From MrA. Latham-Koemg.
Sir, In his interesting review

of Archie Brown's book The
Gorbachev Factor (March 28).

Rodric Braithwaite writes that
Gorbachev “insisted on the
contested elections in 1989
which were a turning point in

Soviet history".

He omits, however, two other
important turning points; first,

Andrei Sakharov's liberation

in 1986 which showed

repertoire of Chopin, Brahms.
Rachmaninoff etc.

The answer to the problem is

to combine high quality with
affordable prices. Obviously
difficult with a £60,000

production cost for a Mahler
Symphony CD selling only a
few thousand copies a year.

S.B. Yuksel,
526 Avenue Louise Bte 9,

-

Brussels 1050, Belgium

Gorbachev's willingness to

alter the rules of the regime;
and, especially, the ending of
political power by a vote of the
central committee in February
1990 - which was the real and
conclusive turning point

Alfred Latham-Koenig,
Ernst & Young,
Becket House.
1 Lambeth Palace Road,
London SE1 7EU

From Mr Chris Pond.
Sir, Until I looked at the date

above the article, I thought
that Michael Prowse was
serious in his contention that

“minimum wages are the kind
of dictatorial measure that one
expects in a totalitarian
society" (“Jobless by decree”.
April l).

Every member of the G7
meeting in Lille, except the
UK, has some form of legally
enforceable minimum wage
protection, and few would
consider themselves, even
jokingly, as “dictatorial" or
“totalitarian".

Prowse believes that in
Europe “minimum wage laws
substantially increased
unemployment". Not
surprisingly, he offers no
evidence for the assertion.

In fact those countries with
minimum wages actually
performed far better than the

UK in terms of employment
growth throughout the past

quarter of a century.
An April Fool jest from

across the Atlantic? Well
maybe, but some won't be
laughing. The residential care

worker who came to the Low
Pay Unit recently for help, for

instance, working 112 hours a

week for a wage before tax of

£150.

Low pay is the single most
important cause of poverty in

the UK.
Despite its pitifully

inadequate social and
employment protection,
Britain continues to slip down
the world competitiveness
league. And that’s no joke.

Chris Pond,,
director.

Low Pay Unit,

27/29 Amweli Street .

London EClR 1UN, UK

Real Soviet turning point

World Bank staff more in need of clear-cut role than criticism
From Mr Anthony Rowley.

Sir. World Bank president

James Wolfensohn laments
that there appears to be a
“glass wall" dividing him from
his staff (“World Bank chief

accuses staff of blocking

reforms" March 29) . He also
appears to be dismayed by the

“cynicism" which be suggests

prevails among many senior

managers within the

institution.

The World Bank is a very

large and bureaucratic

institution, and is no doubt
subject to the kind of inertia
that characterises ail such
institutions. However, it is also
true that the bank has been
robbed of its sense of mission
by the prevailing confusion
over what should be the
relative roles of the public and
private sector in development.
Responding largely to

current US orthodoxy that
multilateral institutions should
function mainly as “catalysts"
for private sector financing.

the bank has been forced to
modify its original mission
drastically. It is as if an army
with a long record of fighting
its own battles were suddenly
told that its job is simply to
clear away land mines and
other obstacles so that a
privatised military force with
barely any record in the field

could take over. Is it so
surprising that regimental
morale and sense of mission
should be lacking in such
circumstances?

Mr Wolfensohn might more
profitably engage in dialogue
with his paymasters in
Washington and elsewhere on a
what is a realistic and dear-cut

*
role for the World Bank rather
than holding endless in-house
meetings alternately berating
or cajoling his demoralised
subalterns.

Anthony Rowley,
Ntshi Azabu 2-18-2,

Minato-ku,
Tokyo 106. Japan
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Yeltsin’s

Vietnam

Financial assets of personal sector, June 1995

Oil March 31. J96S. Lyndon
.Johnson halted the bombing of
North Vietnam and offered peace
talks “any place, any time". Boris
Yeltsin is unlikely to have had
this precedent in mind when he
chose the same date to announce
his peace plan for Chechnya.
Unlike Johnson, he did not seek to
give credibility to his offer by
announcing that he would not
stand for re-election. On the con-
trary. Mr Yeltsin's peace plan is

transparently aimed at securing
his re-election, by disassociating
him from a war which has become
one of the most unpopular aspects
of his rule.

Yet the two wars do have much
in common. Both were undertaken
for objectives which enjoyed broad
popular support. Most Americans
wanted to resist the spread of

communism in Asia. Most Rus-
sians wanted, and still want, to

resist the break-up of the Russian
Federation. But in both cases the
cost of the war undermined the
state's ability to carry out domes-
tic reforms without resorting to

inflation. In both cases the loss of

soldiers’ lives, in a war that
dragged on with no clear strategy,

alienated much of the public. In

both cases the wholesale destruc-

tion wrought by a great power on
a small country shocked the world
and sapped morale at home,
including the morale of the armed
forces. In both cases, but in the
Russian case on a much larger

scale, units in the field committed
atrocities which may not have
been authorised or intended by
their superiors.

Lasting damage
Hie precedent is not encourag-

ing for Russia, or indeed for Che-

chnya. The US remained in Viet-

nam for nearly five more years

after Johnson's Initiative, then
withdrew, leaving its South Viet-

namese proteges to their fate. US
prestige and morale suffered last-

ing damage. Vietnam asserted its

independence, but at a terrible

price, and languished for many
years thereafter in isolation and
poverty, under a dictatorial

regime
. Chechens today have little rea-

son to trust Mr Yeltsin’s over-

tures. A period of uneasy
,
truce

last summer, during which there

were indirect talks between Rus-

sia and their leader, Dzhokar
Dudayev (much as Mr Yeltsin
again proposes now), was followed
during the winter by a renewed
onslaught as savage as the origi-
nal bombardment of Grozny In
December 1994. In the last few
weeks, especially, there has been
vicious and widespread bombing
of civilian settlements. Even now
General Vyacheslav Tikhomirov,
commander of Russian forces in
Chechnya, says that “mediated 1

talks with Dudayev’s supporters
i

can only be about them handing
over their weapons, not about any
sort of concessions”.

Electoral chances
Yet the rest of the world can

only welcome Mr Yeltsin's speech
as at least a step away from the
brutal policy of the recent past
Clearly he has come to realise,

however belatedly, that the war is

doing immense damage not only
to his reputation abroad but also

to his electoral chances at home,
undermining his economic policies

and making it Impossible for

many leading democrats to sup-
port him even against a commu-
nist rival

By promising “free democratic
elections. . .to a republican legisla-

ture which must represent the
interest of all the population of

Chechnya". Mr Yeltsin is admit-
ting that the election held there
last December was neither free

nor democratic, because It

excluded Mr Dudayev’s support-

ers. whom a large part of the pop-

ulation sees as representing its

interests. His promise will be
meaningless unless there is a gen-

uine and complete ceasefire, and
unless the conditions for holding

new elections are negotiated with
Mr Dudayev. Troops, including
the dreaded “Oman” antiterrorist

brigades, would have to be with-

drawn to barracks, if not from the

territory altogether, and there
must be impartial foreign observ-

ers, presumably from the Organi-

sation for Security and Co-opera-

tion in Europe.

If such terms were offered, and
if the amnesty Mr Yeltsin pro-

posed is put into effect, Mr
Dudayev should certainly be pre-

pared to negotiate. Anything less

he could denounce as a sham, and
most of the outside world would
agree with him.

The giants of

world telecoms
A handful of giants, straddling the

world market. That may be the

ultimate result of the revolution

iu world telecommunications.

What is more, many of those

titans may be former national or

regional monopolies. The continu-

ing strength of such companies in

manv countries is striking, despite

the host of rivals and new technoh

ogirs entering the fray.

Recent proposals for corporate

moigera - between British Tele-

communications and Cable and

Wireless, and between the two US
Babv Bells SBC Communications

and pacific Telesis Group - sug-

gest how entrenched positions

mny be bolstered and extended.

The questions now are whether

incumbents* market power will

persist, and whether regulators

should do anything about it.

r. Such questions might seem curi-

ous.given the legislative and regu-

latory drive now under way across

min* of tliv globe. The US is forg-

ing ahead, with deregulation,

removing barriers between

Imsfrdistaifov and local markets.

•. In- January 1*9$. 15 European

.Union countries. Switzerland and

Norway are due to open their

domestic markets to competition,

Japan lias been considering

whether to break up NTT. the

state-controlled monopoly, while

Chile, Malaysia and the Philip-

pines aw all courting competition

for their existing services.

These moves are intended to

hotrodiii-p competition, improve

services and bring down prices.

Many are Confident that they will

dn sn. Some industry analysts esti-

mate that European national

tbfi&npniies Bflttld loS*1 UP t° W per

ccai of their markets and TO per

rent of their profits in five years.

Grounds lor caution

Yet Uk experience aS the UK.

which led the way with the 1984

prii-atisdmn of BT. gives grounds

tor camion. Despite the govern-

mem's policy of promoting

trtion in infrjuitiwiure. and of tilt-

ing rules in favour of

WHEints, BT has held on to 78 pw

rent of the business market and

per cent of rftJdwrltal.

In part, that is bc«use^up«i;
tlon has yvi to wte os hard as n
might. ItOra) competition, mainly

from cable, is *HH >™ms>

all call charges have fallen since

privatisation, the present charges

still support an intricate patten
of crosssubsidies between differ-

ent regions and types of user.

That is vulnerable as competi-

tion increases; for example, the

Internet puts pressure on
long-distance and -international

rates. Such pressures may bring

prices closer to costs, and may
also help erode an incumbent’s

grip on certain markets.

But that will occur only if rivals

are genuinely competitive. BTs
new rivals have made an unim-

pressive plea to the regulator not

to set BTs price cap so tightly

that they cannot undercut its

prices, as. they must do to per-

suade its customers to switch.

Inherent advantages
The worry for new entrants is 1

that incumbents may enjoy more
inherent advantages than previ-

ously recognised- These could rest

in economies of scale, experience,

and customer familiarity. There

may also be benefits, front vertical

integration of network and retail

businesses which regulators have

not yet eliminated.

The existence, and extent of

such advantages are a moot point

But if incumbency advantages

prove there are impor-

tant implications.

For companies, the value of an

entrenched position may be

greater than previously thought

The mutual interest of BT and

Cable and Wireless may be better

justified by their market power in

the UK and Hong Kong than by

hopes of "growth in Asia which

BT has expressed.

Similarly, while many predict

that the Baby Bells' profits wifi be

slashed by competition, the capita

and marketing costs fornew rivals

are formidable. '

.

Governments should not expect

competition to flourish Just

because they have made it legal.

New services will need to be genu-

inely cheaper than existing oms-

The vision that regulation will

wither away as competition grows

may also need modification.

There may be a case for break-

inp up incumbents, or far regula-

tjnK them for longer, and more

intrusively, than originally envis-

aged.
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The doors are opened
The latest package of measures to deregulate Japan's financial markets
follows pressure at home as well as from abroad, says Gerard Baker

C
ynics might say it was with foreign companies gaining A few months ago. that disillu- sell direct to the consumer, houses. As a finance ministry’ offi-

appropriate that Japan much greater access to Japan's sionment reached breaking point The higher performance track dal points out: “The US companies
chose April 1 for the enormous, but underperforming, when the life assurers said they record of US companies sbould have considerable knowhow in this

introduction of what it pension fund assets. planned another cut in the guaran- enable them to succeed in this mar- market and we would expect them
describes as one of the Japan’s Y200,000bn (£l,234bn) teed rate of return they offer inves- ket in much the same way that to make a considerable impact.”C
ynics might say it was
appropriate that Japan
chose April 1 for the

introduction of what it

describes as one of the

largest ever deregulation packages
to open the country's financial mar-
kets to the world.

Foreigners have found that the

potential rewards of participating in

these markets generally prove to be

much greater than the actual
results- In spite of repeated claims

by the government that it is abol-

ishing or relaxing thousands of

rules that limit freedom of manoeu-
vre, access for foreigners has been
strictly limited.

But the latest measures that came
into effect yesterday - the culmina-

tion of a rolling programme of

reforms - could turn out to be
rather more than a cruel April

Fools' Day delusion.

They come at the end of a tumul-
tuous financial year far Japan and
Us banks, brokers and insurance
companies. By market pressure as
much as regulatory fiat, the stran-

.
glehdd of the domestic institutions

on financial markets has at last

begrax to loosen.

Mr John Alkire. president of Mor-
gan Stanley Asset and Investment
Management in Tokyo, says: “The
reforms mean that increasingly for

foreigners the limitations on our
capacity to do business here are
limitations we create ourselves, not
constraints imposed from outside.”

April 1 tiiis year was the deadline

set in January 1995 by the Japanese
and US governments for deregu-
lation in some of the most impor-
tant arid lucrative areas of financial

activity.

Japan agreed in effect to open the
doors of these markets not just to

US but all foreign companies. But
some of the changes are the product
not only of outside pressure but
also of growing dissatisfaction at

home among the big clients of the

domestic Japanese institutions that

currently dominate the markets.
The most important reforms are

in the field of asset management.

with foreign companies gaining

much greater access to Japan's
enormous, but underperforming,
pension fund assets.

Japan’s Y200.000bn (£l,234bn)

pension market was once the exclu-

sive preserve of the country's trust

banks and life assurance compa-
nies.

The first foreigners were allowed
into the marimt in 1985 when for-

eign trust banks were permitted
access. But they have made rela-

tively slow progress in a still lim-

ited field of operation. In 1990. a
further small niche in the private

sector market was opened to invest-

ment advisers - a category includ-

ing most foreign asset managers.
But from yesterday, investment

advisory companies have access to

half the funds of corporate pension

funds - an increase from a third

under the old rale. This alone opens
up another potential Ya.OOObn in

private companies’ funds to foreign-

era.

Perhaps even mere revolutionary

is the change that permits the big
public sector pension fond, the Pen-
sion Welfare Service Public Corpo-
ration, or Nempuku, to commit all

its hinds to investment advisers;
previously foreagnas had no access
to those funds, worth an estimated
Y20J»0bn.
Nempuku lias pressed bard for

the change and has already heeu
active in handing out the first

tranches of its funds to foreigners.

In February, it announced that two
foreign companies - the fund man-
agement arms of the US linns Mor-
gan Stanley and Goldman Sachs -

would each receive funds. Within a
few weeks, it is expected to offer

more contracts to foreigners.

While the timing of the Nempuku
decision was dictated by the rule

change, the move also emphasises
the growing strength of market
forces within the Japanese system.
Use public sector trust fund man-
ager has become increasingly disil-

lusioned by poor returns on its

assets placed with Japanese life

assurers and trust hanks.

A few mouths ago. that disillu-

sionment reached breaking point
when the life assurers said they
planned another cut in the guaran-
teed rate cf return they offer inves-

tors. From this year, the return is

just 25 per cent
And it is not just the public sector

that, freed from its regulatory
shackles, is voting with its feet.

Dozens of private sector companies
are now opening the doors of their

pension funds to foreigners.

In the last year, the value of pen-
sion fund assets managed by for-

eign investment advisers has risen

by 50 per cent According to foreign

managers in Tokyo, more than half

of the top 30 Japanese companies
have recently appointed foreign
companies as pension fhnfl manag-
ers.

“Once you’ve developed a pedi-

gree in the Japanese market, corpo-
rations are now quite ready to sign

you up to manage their funds," says
Mr Clifford Shaw, president of Mer-
cury Asset Management in Tokyo.

Again, the pressure for

change comes as much
from disgruntled Japa-
nese companies as out-

side. Most big corporate

pension funds are looking to

improve their returns. The pros-

pects of better returns from US and
European managers are alluring.

The next big area of change under
the US-Japan agreement concerns
reforms to the operation of invest-

ment trusts. These vehicles - akin
to US mutual funds or British unit
trusts - bold about Y30,000bn in

total funds and have been heavily
dominated by domestic brokers.

The first access for foreigners
came in the late 1980s but growth
has been gradual, and foreigners
now have about 8 per cent of the

market
US companies in particular

regard a breakthrough in the
investment trust market as the key
that will unlock much of Japan’s

money. Investment trusts represent

a rare opportunity for foreigners to

sell direct to the consumer.
The higher performance track

record of US companies sbould
enable them to succeed in this mar-
ket In much the same way that

companies like McDonald's and
Coca-Cola have succeeded in theirs

- by proving themselves a better

product than their Japanese com-
petitors.

The longer-term potential is enor-

mous. The thrifty Japanese hold
personal financial assets of over
fllj)00bn, the bulk in low-yielding

deposit and current accounts at
hank?; and the post office.

Access to that money is made
easier for foreigners by the aboli-

tion last year of a rule requiring

separate investment trust and asset

management offices in Japan.

Several US companies have
already merged their two operations

and expect significant cost benefits

which will enable them to secure

better access to the investors.

"The economies of scale we have
achieved through the change are
significant." says Morgan Stanley’s

Mr Alkire. “That should help us
improve the efficiency of what we
do here.”

Problems remain to be solved
before the foreigners can aspect to
overrun the Japanese financial cita-

del, however. The biggest impedi-

ment is still the need for companies
to distribute their products through
a domestic broking network, but
here, too, change is expected soon.

A third area of reform under the

US-Japan deal opens a completely

new market Companies in Japan
will now be able to issue securities

tracked by bundles of their financial

assets as a means of raising new
finance. These so-called asset-

backed securities, a big source of

corporate funds in the US, have pre-

viously been banned in Japan.

The biggest demand is expected

to come from businesses such as

leasing and credit card companies
which plan to issue securities

backed by their receivables.

The big beneficiaries, though,
could well be foreign securities
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You have to have some
-sympathy forLech Walesa. First be

it appears that there's nothing in

Poland's constitution about giving

a pension to ex-presidents. Not that

Poles believe Walesa is hza-dizp;

tl» taxantboritlto want a lai^
.

;

. chunk of tteilm a fEm company

paid him way bad: in 1989.

Nevertheless, times are hard.

Walesa was due to dock on very

early todayat the Gdansk shipyard,

resuming his old work as an

electrician,
- - He migfct not have to set the

alarm dock for toomuch longer.

Privatisation minister Wi^iaw
Kaczmarek says he’p talked to

-privateinvestors interested in

buying the mightily insflrdoat

state-run shipyard.

Meanwhile, Kaczmarek says that

if the shipyard is put on the block,

interested buyers wiH be able to

sift the detailsvia an
advertisement in the FT. Thanks
very mneh-

Big brother
The ptupose aiAirfsuHsriite, or

supervisory boards.has long been
a considerable mystery to

observers of theGerman ccrparate

landscape.

Certainly DieterVogd. the new

boss at Tbyssen, must be feeling

his Aitfsiritfsrat is a luxury he
could well do without just now.
No sooner has Vogel slipped into

the driving seat than his

predecessor, Heinz Erfwet - now
head of the supervisory board -

sounds off about the need to split

the group into three separate listed

companies. Which would get rid of

VogeTsjob...

ft's no secret that Kriwet was
reluctant to move upstairs quite so

quickly. As an old irfppl'man, he’s a
bit irritated by Gennany’s biggest

steelmaker now being ran by
someone who has probably never
been near a blast furnace in his

life
,
let alone had to shovel coal

into it

There's a lesson in this for

Vogel’s fellow chiefexecutives

across Germany, inundate your

supervisory boards withpies of

work; then perhaps they wiQ not

have fTTTw for dreaming up gimfiar

cphpmpg
,

The unreal thing
Something large wiQ emerge

from an aircraft hangar at

London's (Satwick airport this

morning- ff it were a balloon, it

would easily float non-stop around

the world, given the hot air and
hype issuing from its sponsor,

PepsiCo.

One blast should bare already

arrived on rafiifans of British

doorsteps. The Inborn-supporting

newspaper, DoSu Mirror, was due

to turn its pages an
uncharacteristic bine, to promote
Pepsi's new blue livery. Pepsi's

agents are touting earnest stories

about haw Pepsi's new TV
commercials - starring Cindy
Crawford, Andre Agassi and
Clandi« Schiffer — are the most
expensive ever shot Who knows -

or cares?

Almost swept away by this

avalanche of self-prtmotion is the

real story. Pepsi-Cola thinks it has

recreated itself, with new senior

executives, ‘new culture’ and new
investment
The fizzy new team are straining

1

at the leash to take on Coca-Cola,

which remains their awesome and
eternal competition around the

world. (Sorry about the cliches,

that’s the world we’re in.)

So the true message they hope

will emerge from the hangar this

morning is “watch out Coca-Cola.”

Given the enormous hype, there’s

every chance it will drown in a sea

of froth.

Slice of action
The TommyMann Bumber, the

Canterbury BigBursar and the
Eng Siake sound innocuous. But
they’re driving the people who run
America's big golfequipment
companies crazy.

They are all cheaply-made
counterfeit golf clubs, with names
deliberately intended to confuse.

The Tummy Mann Bomber is a
rip-off of the famous Taylor Made

Burner Bubble. The other two are

illegal versions of the Callaway Big

Bertha and the King Cobra.
Manufacturers of the genuine

articles are fighting back. The US
customs service has ruled that the

Tommy Mann Bumber was indeed

an illegal version of the Taylor

Made Burner Bubble, and could be

confiscated. The US customs
service are now more likely to dig

around other rip-off merchants. In

the US alone, annual sales of fake

golf clubs are reckoned to be worth

it least $30m, most of them coming
from China or Taiwan. They sell

for as little as S89, against $250 to

$3M for the real thing.

Mind you, a slice is a slice,

whatever's between your hands.

Crashing bore
This could catch on. Lynne

Battaglia, a US attorney, has just

filed a claim against convicted

marfltiana smuggler Robert
Michael Pate. Besides his freedom.

Pate has also lost his house and
cash. Now Battaglia wants. . .his

frequent flier miles, all 117,705 of

them.
Federalprosecutors say that as

Pate acquired the miles - enough
for three return trips to Jamaica -

through his drug business, the
miles are government property. If

the state gets its hands on the

miles, law enforcement
will use them to pursuit of other

drug traffickers.

The world's their oyster. .

.

houses. As a finance ministry’ offi-

cial points out: “The US companies
have considerable knowhow in this

market and we would expect them
to make a considerable impact."
Another big series of changes

being implemented under the US-
Japan agreement concerns the eas-

ing of restrictions on capital flows.

Reforms have made it easier for

companies in Japan to issue bonds
overseas, and to deal in foreign
exchange without the costly inter-

vention of Japanese banks.
“We’re pleased with the speedy

implementation of the agreement to
date.” says a US Treasury official in

Tokyo. “We expect to see real bene-

fits from it quickly."

But perhaps the most striking

aspect of the changes is that in

every area they represent a realisa-

tion that the closed market has
proved not only unfair to outsiders,

but unfair to the domestic investor

too.

The performance of Japanese
financial institutions has fallen far

behind that of their rivals overseas
in a range of asset management,
banking and securities markets.
The reforms are by no means

exhaustive. On pension fund man -

agement, for example, they still

leave over half of all pension assets

out of reach of foreigners, and the
web of controls that remain in the

broad areas of insurance broking,
derivatives trading and the like are
heavy impediments to domestic and
foreign companies alike.

And the central feature of the reg-

ulatory approach has certainly not
changed: Japan is still a ruies-based

system.
As one jaundiced western

observer puts it “In Japanese finan-

cial markets, there are no clearly

delineated black and white areas
where something is either permit-

ted or not, but just a vast palette

foil of shades of grey."
But even he admits that recent

reforms have unproved the picture.

The overall effect has been to leave

more of Japan’s markets open for

business.

mm
lOO years ago
The rising in Rhodesia

London:- A meeting of the
directors of the British South
Africa company was held
yesterday, and a request was
forwarded to the Government for

the despatch of a force of 500

men to Bulawayo from the Cape
to reinforce the volunteers and

police.

Cape Town. April l, evening:- Sir

Hercules Robinson, the High
Commissioner, has authorised

the raising of a body of 500 men
at Mafeking for service in

Rhodesia. Major Plumber is to

command the force.- Reuter.

[An Ndebeii uprising against the

demandsfrom European settlers

for prospecting rights was
suppressed in JS96.J

50 years ago
The unmoral state

The Bill for expropriating the
Adelaide Electric Supply
Company’s Undertaking, now
before the South Australian
Parliament, combines in one
measure almost every injustice
that can be done to ordinary
shareholders. It bases
compensation on arbitrarily

“pegged" market prices. It robs
them of their residual equity. By
sweeping aside income-tax rights
of the British-held shares, it

discriminates against absentee
holders.
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Project aims to enhance city’s influence in east Asia US bfteks

Shanghai shortlists three Chechnya

designs for new airport effbrtby
By Tony Walker in Beijing using the existing Shanghai next five years, of which the gov- 7 — m

international airport annually. eminent would provide about a \f OlTGlVI
Shanghai has shortlisted three The official Xinhua news third. The balance would cone A WJ.1^9AU
By Tony Walker In Beijing

Shanghai has shortlisted three
designs for its planned showcase
international airport in Pudong,
the 500 sq km economic zone
designed to boost the city's

industrial and financial influence
in east Asia.

The remaining contenders for
design work on the airport, to be
located on the east bank of the

Huangpu river, are Greiner Engi-
neering of the US, Naco-Foster, a
Dutrb-British consortium, and
Agroport de Paris of France.

The Shanghai municipal gov-

ernment had initially selected six

contenders from 30 proposals
submitted for the prestigious
project. An international panel of

judges narrowed this to the
shortlisted three.

Pudong airport is expected to

be operational by 1999 and to be
handling an estimated 20m pas-

sengers a year by 2005. This com-
pares with the 13m passengers

Daimler
Continued from Page 1

supervisory board, it will also

need to be approved by an
annual shareholders meeting in

May.
Other German companies are

considering following suit. Mr
Ron Sommer, chief executive of

Deutsche Telekom, said in an
interview’ last week he would like

an executive share option scheme
introduced when the state-owned

telecommunications group is pri-

vatised later this year.

Siemens, the German electron-

ics group, is also examining pos-

sible schemes.

Daimler's plan comes after a

year of turmoil at the group,
marked by a change of chairman.

the dismantling of the loss-mak-

ing AEG industrial goods subsid-

iary, mass redundancies at
Daimler-Benz Aerospace and a
DM6bn loss for 1995.

Telecoms
Continued from Page 1

price, reached in January this
year. A third of the enlarged
board of the merged company
will consist of Pacific Telesis

executives

Apart from the US, SBC has
operations in the Liverpool area
of the UR. Israel. Australia and
Mexico. It has strengths in cable
television and mobile communi-
cations and claims to have been
the first company to deploy a

commercial personal communica-
tions service in the US.

It has spent almost $16bn on Us
US network since 1984 but was
the slowest of the Baby Bells to

convert the network to modern
digital transmission.

Pacific Telesis has its core
strength m California and
Nevada, when.' it has more than
14.9m lines in service.

using the existing Shanghai
international airport annually.

The official Xinhua news
agency reported that civil works
were already under way on the

new airport, which is to occupy a

36 sq km site 30km from Shang-
hai's city centre.

Plans for Pudong airport are
part of an ambitious Chinese pro-
gramme to build new airports
and upgrade existing sites to

cope with rapidly increasing air

traffic. China has earmarked
Yn9bn (Sl.lbn) for spending on
airports this year, the first year
of the ninth five-year plan
(1996-2000).

Mr Li Zhao, vice-minister of

civil aviation, said recently China
would “do its best" during the

plan to reconstruct 40 of the
country's 132 airports. This
would involve upgrading passen-

ger facilities and improving run-
ways and navigation aids.

Mr Li expected airport recon-

struction to cost Yn73bn over the

next five years, of which the gov-

ernment would provide about a
third. The balance would came
from local government and for-

eign investors.

The amount earmarked for

investment in airports to the aid
of the century is about three
rimps tha t provided in the eighth
five-year plan.

The most ambitious airport

project is in Beijing, where work
has begun on a new terminal
with capacity for 30m passengers.
This is expected to be completed
in 1999 at a cost of Yn7bn-Yn8bn.
China, whose economy is

expected to grow at 8-10 per cent

for the rest of the century, is

planning for 10 per cent average
annual passenger growth for the

next 20 years, compared with a
forecast worldwide increase of 5.1

per cent
Chinese airlines have about 400

commercial jets in service. This
number is expected to rise to 640

by the end of the century.

Eastern German
states fear cuts in

cash aid from Bonn
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Finance ministers from five

eastern German Lender (states)

yesterday buried their political

differences to warn that sharp
cuts in financial support could
cripple investment and boost
unemployment in a region still

struggling to catch up economi-
cally with the west
The ministers from Chancellor

Helmut Kohl's Christian Demo-
cratic Union (CDU) and the main

opposition Social Democratic
party (SPD) issued a joint docu-

ment rejecting recent calls for

cuts in financial assistance from
western Germany to the east
Their paper, agreed at a meet-

ing in Schwerin last Friday, did

not mnkp any special demands
for assistance from Bonn. But it

was a further sign that Ger-
many's economic slowdown is

fuelling tensions between the two
parts of the country.

With concern mounting over
large public sector deficits at

both federal and state levels, the
ministers' action was a clear
warning that the sharp cuts in

public spending promised by
Chancellor Kohl in the 1997 fed-

eral budget should not put an
unfair burden on the former
Communist east Germany.
The ministers said sharp cuts

in financial transfers to assist
investment "would in all proba-
bility lead to economic setbacks

in the new Lander". Such cuts

could be counter-productive as

they might lead to increased
transfers for social support
Ms Barbel Kleedehn. the CDU

finance minister of Mecklenburg-

Vorpommern, said growth in the

eastern German economy was
not yet self-sustaining in spite of

progress since reunification five

years ago.

Eastern Germany accounted
for only 10.9 per cent of the

nation's gross domestic product,

she said. Industrial production
was only S per cent of the
national total while productivity
levels were still only just over
half those in the western states.

After taking into account con-

cealed unemployment, which is

held out of official statistics

through such measures as job
creation schemes and training

programmes, about a quarter of

the labour force was without a
regular full-time job against
about 10 per cent in the west.

Ms Wilma ffimnn
,
finance min-

ister in the SPD government of
Brandenburg, said the economic
situation in the eastern Lander
was worsening, with a steep
deceleration ofgrowth hitting tax

revenues. Leading economic
research institutes had calculated

that the new Lander would need
financial support for the next
10-15 years, she said.

Mr Georg Mllbradt, CDU
finance minister of Saxony, said

that the end of the post-reunifica-

tion construction boom in east-

ern Germany was a particular

threat to growth.

The five ministers took issue

with the common assumption
that western Germany was sup-

porting the east to the tune of

DM2CUbn (S134bn) a year. They
said this was a gross amount that

took no account of flows back to

western Germany.

By Ctityatia Freeland on Moscow

Russian {resident Beads Yeltsin's

effort to baring an end to the war
in Chechnya — 9nf| if) improve
bis chances of re-election - yes-

terday prompted a loll in the
fighting and a show of strong
support from the US.
The US government, which

fears a communist victory in

June presidential elections,

backed the Russian leader's

attempt to bait the unpopular
war. “We welcome president
Yeltsin's rj«*»v*.inr « and pall on
Chechens to respond in a similar

spirit,’ said Mr Anthony Lake,

the US national security adviser.

Mr Mikhail Gfflhachev. the for-

mer Soviet president who, like

Mr Yeltsin, is more popular
abroad than at hone, yesterday

tried to lift bis political profile,

offering his services as a media-
tor between the Kremlin and
Chechen separatists.

In spite of the international
hacking, Mr Yeltsin did not seem
much closer to achieving bis
twin goals of ending the 15-

month conflict in Chechnya and
winning back disenchanted Rus-
sian voters.

Less than 24 hours after Mr
Yeltsin declared a bait to Rus-
sia's offensive in the separatist

region, the gap between rhetoric
in Moscow and the realities of a
partisan war which hue already
claimed some 3CL000 lives was
already apparent.

Chechen separatists said they
did not expect the war to end ami
Russia's senior general in the
region admitted Russian forces
would continue to fight, although
not as intensely as ova- the past
few weeks.
General Vyacheslav Tikhomi-

rov, the commander of Russian
forces in Chechnya, said federal

troops would continue to “disarm
unlawful gangs'*, a phrase which
Russians leaders have used to
cover everything from sporadic

gunfire to the bombing of vil-

lages.

In Moscow, Mr Yeltsin's initia-

tive received a cool domestic
reception.

A group of Russia's most prom-
inent liberals, including one of
Mr Yeltsin’s former cabinet min-
isters, pubBdy announced they
would not support the Russian
leader's bid fin

1

reflection in the
June 16 ballot.

Ms Ella Pamfflova. former min-
ister for social policy and a mem-
ber of the group, said that despite

the threat of a communist come-
back she could not back Mr Yelt-

sin because of “a number of
moral factors, including the war
in Chechnya".
The liberals said they would

support Mr Grigory Yavlinsky.
Russia’s most -popular reformer
outside the government, whose
backers Mr Yeltsin has been try-

ing to woo in an effort to build a
broad, anti-communist coalition-

Edltorial Comment, Page 13
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Europe today
Most of Europe will have below average
temperatures. Northerly winds will direct cold

air from northern Europe into most af the

comment. It will remain fair with considerable

sun from southern Norway and Sweden to the

British Isles, the Benelux, northern France and
Germany. In spite of the bright sun, it will

remain chilly with temperatures below 10G. A
low will influence conditions south of the Alps.

Italy, southern Switzerland and Austria will be
cloudy with prolonged periods of heavy rain.

There will be snow above 1.000 metres in the

Alps and above 1 .500 metres In Italy with

even some thunder showers. The former

Yugoslavia will have plenty of rain but Greece
will stay dry and rather sunny.

Five-day forecast
North-western regions will remain rather calm
and mostly sunny with a gradual increase in

temperatures. Clear skies may still bang night

frost. The low over southern Europe will sJowfy

move east causing widespread rain In Greece

and Turkey later this week. The rest of

southern Europe will stay rather unsettled with

showers at limes. It will also remain chilly with

temperatures below 20C.
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Ringing the bells
The Baby Bells' mating season has
began. Yesterday’s $17bn all-share

purchase of Pacific Telesis by SBC
Communications is probably only the
first such combination. This year's US
Telecommunications Act - which
pulls down tiie barriers between cable,

local and long-distance communica-
tions - is spurring a dramatic
restructuring of the industry.

The rationale for such deals Is not

cutting costs but pypanHing “foot-

prints''. With bigger footprints, the

Baby Bells - now largely confined
within their regions - will be better

able to compete against nationwide

groups like AT&T. Over 60 per cent of

the long-distance traffic originating in

SBCs and PacTel's regions terminates

in their enlarged territory, the merged
group will be in an excellent position

to bid far this business. And with 30
pa- cent of US traffic to Asia starting

in their regions, which include Calif-

ornia and Texas, it is well-placed to

build an international business. The
combined group will also be well on
the way to offering nationwide mobilemmmnnicatioiig-

SBC is paying a healthy premium of

nearly 40 per cent Still, the weak per-

formance of PacTel's share price
means that the deal will barely dilute

SBCs earnings per share. And the

multiple of six times operating cash

flow does not look extravagant com-
pared with the 13 times cash flow US
West paid for Continental Cablevision,

a cable group, in February. Mean-
while, the decision to cut PacTel's div-

idend as part of the merger win save

about $400m a year. With strength-

ened ffrtgwffpw and greater bulk, SBC
will soon be a force overseas.

German options
It is hardly surprising that employee

representatives are having problems
with Daimler-Benz’s executive share

option scheme. Rewarding top execu-

tives by share price performance could

mark a decisive shift in Germany's
stakeholder culture. Daimler has been
proclaiming the virtues of shareholder

value since Mr Jflrgen Schrempp took

over as chairman last year, but same
investors think this is mere lip-ser-

vice. If the management was rewarded
with options, it would be clear its

money was with its month. The under-

standable fear among employees must
be that, in an attempt to enrich them-
selves personally, the management
would sell staff interests short Daim-

ler will need to persuade employees
this is not a zero-sum game and that a
company thriving financially will ulti-

mately be good far jobs.

If Daimler can pull this off there is
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likely be an avalanche of similar

schemes throughout German industry.

Deutsche Bank last week announced

its plans. Deutsche Telekom and Sie-

mens are considering following suit.

In terms of making German compa-
nies more investor-friendly, share
options are probably more important

even than Daimler's pioneering listing

on the New York Stock Exchange and
its switch to US accounting rules two
years ago.

. That said, Daimler could improve

the details of its scheme. Allowing

options to be exercised If the share

price rises 15 per cent could reward
luck rather than good performance;

Daimler might underperform a rising

stock market It would be much better

to link the exercise of options to out-

performing an index like the Dax.

Aetna/US Healthcare
Aetna's $8.9bn takeover of US

Healthcare could trigger a wave of
bids for other “health maintenance
organisations”. HMOs. which offer

low-cost health cover to employers by
providing only limited access to doc-

tors and drugs, have been stealing

marketshare from traditional insurers

such as Aetna. These are also finding

that too much of the claims they pay
out on their old-style indemnity poli-

cies is gobbled up by medical costs.

Clearly Aetna wants the expertise of

US Healthcare to help contain these

costs, as part of total expected savings

of $30ten from the merger. The com-
bined group will now be able to offer

the likes of General Motors two types

af insurance policy, bath backed by
strong brand names. Aetna, which
was cash-rich following last year's

$4bn sale af its property-casualty busi-

ness, is also buying itself a more sta-

ble source of income.

At first sight, it less easy to see

what US Healthcare is getting out oT

the deal HMOs have been expanding

exponentially - the group's growth

rate between 1939 and 1994 was 70 per

cent annually, making a bid at 20

Hitmk this year’s earnings look stingy.

But that growth was fuelled by an
j

ability to cherry-pick employers with

young workforces and below-average

claims. As geographic coverage of the

HMOs has spread, competition has

hotted up.

US Healthcare shocked the market

when it announced a cut in Its premi-

ums a year ago and analysts now esti-

mate its future earnings growth at 12

per cent a year. Perhaps Mr Leonard

Abramson, its chairman and main
shareholder, has spotted a chance to

get out at the top.

Scitex
'

Hostile takeovers have been anath-

ema in corporate Israel, but it is easy I

to see why Scitex could become a rare
|

victim. With around $155m of net cash
:

and a book value of $16.33 a share, the
!

company looked extremely vulnerable 1

at Friday's dosing share price of $13%. i

The management allowed Scitex to
j

miss out on the desktop publishing

revolution and costs got out of hand.

A new chief executive was brought in

last November, but it looks like a case

of too little too late, so there Is little

reason for shareholder loyalty. And
since the approach has been from a

respected Israeli entrepreneur, there

should be no objections on nationalis-

tic grounds.

Israeli investors should welcome the

concept of hostile takeovers as a

means of beeping managements on

their toes. But Mr Davidi Gilo's pro-

posed $20 a share offer looks more
opportunistic than generous, and at

that price he is unlikely to dislodge

Sdtex's core Israeli shareholders Clal

Electronics and PEC. The company
was in the red last year thanks to

$67m of exceptional charges, but hav-

ing stripped out costs and refocused

on growth areas it is back on a recov-

ery track. Besides, the IDB Develop-

ment group, which controls PEC.
would not reUsh any dflnrtwn of its

infiugnflp in Israeli business.

The wild card in any bid battle will

be International Paper, which paid $44

a share for its 11 per cent stake and
must be keen to liquidate a poor
investment But the current offer

would represent an unpalatable 55 per

cent loss on the investment Mr Gib
will have to pay more.

Additional Lex comment
on UK water. Page 24
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Global banking made in Germany.
The world is shrinking. Whereas

VOW scope «9 growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practicaliy?

Whenever you wish to make
more than just a small move,

indude the WestLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

thinking and. asone of Europe's

leading banks, we have both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Estattished as a

German wholesale bank, we

offer you an services from one

source, made to measure, reli-

able and. if yoa like, worldwide.

After all. what could be dose/

to your wishes than a bank with

a perspective as broad as your

Own?
Are you looking for a partner

near you? Smpty call our auto-

matic tax service m Germany on

(+49) 21 1 9 44 S3 70 to request

a fist of our worldwide network

straight away. WestLB
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Dresdner Bank
reports 17% rise
DresdnerBauk, Genuaui-’s seccsid-largest
commrrcLil bank, forecast further improvement
tins year after raising net profits in IS85 by 17 per
cant to DMl^bn t$8in_8m). Mr JOrgen Sarrazin,
t&akiBan, said Heinwort Benson, the UK invest-
ment bank bought last year for £lbn (51^3bn), was
contributing wen. Page 16

h^d to 10% hnprovomMrt
Sodete. G&nerale de Belgique, Belglnzn’s largest
holding company, increased net profits before
exceptional items in 1995 for the fourth successive
year, but fell slightly short of expectations as it

reported a 10 per cent rise to BFr9.97bn (S329m).
Page 16

Molcia to dose Gorman TV operations
Nokia, the Finnish telecommunications group, is to
dose its television manufacturing operation in Ger-
many with the loss of 1.200 jobs. Page 16

ttl and EDS agree terms for tpfltmp
EDS, the US computer ser-

vices consultancy, has
agreed terms for its split

from General Motors, includ-

ing a $500m cash payment to
GM. But EDS warned that
the 10-year service agree-

ment it had signed with GM
could eat into its future

profit margins. Mr Les
AIbertha] (left), EDS chair-

man, said tiie new toms of

the GM contract - the larg-

est agreement of its kind - in part reflected the fact

that “prices have come down in certain areas” for

computer consulting generally. Page 19

Scitox directors meet after hostile offer
The board of Sritex Corporation, an Israeli-based

•

manufacturer of printing and video products, was
due to hold an emergency meeting last night after

Mr Davidi Gilo, a US-based entrepreneur, launched
a hostile takeover approach valuing the company at

5856m. Page 20

Hannah damps taHt of share buy-back
Bunnah Castrol. the UK lubricants, chemicals and
fuels group, moved to damp speculation of an immi-
nent share buy-back as it THrveiled pre-tax profits

up from £219.5m to £253ql Page 24

Aetna and US Healthcare to merge
By Lisa Br&nsten in Now York

Aetna, one of the US’s largest
publicly-traded insurance groups,
is to buy US Healthcare, a man-
aged healthcare concern, in a
cash and stock deal valued yes-,
terday at $L9im.
The deal is among the biggest

in a wave of consobdation that
has taken place In the healthcare
sector since eariy last year, and
reflects the growing importance
of managed care companies,
known as Health Maintenance
Organisations (HMOs) In the US
healthcare industry.

it also paints to a growing con-
vergence between managed care
groups and traditional health

insurers, reflecting a move to
offer large companies other
big buyers of healthcare services
a foil range of insurance policies.

Last year United Healthcare,
the largest HMO in the US. pur-
chased MetraHealth - a joint
venture between Metropolitan
Life and Travelers Group - in
order to offer similar choices to
its members.
Aetna anfformc^i its intention

to acquire an HMO late last year,
after raising $4bn from the sale of

its property and liability insur-

ance businesses. The aTmnnnnp-

merrt contributed to a resurgence
in the share prices of several
medium-sized HMOs, which had
been under pressure as profit

margins in the industry have
fallen

The value of yesterday's deal
surprised some analysts. In early
trading, shares of Aetna fell $2%
to $73%, while US Healthcare
jumped $6% to $52%. Shares in

PacifiCare Health Systems, a
smaller HMO that was consid-
ered among the most likely
choices for Aetna, fell $2% to
$79%.
The merger creates a company

which, provides health insurance
to 23m people, nm of them in

managed care arrangements, end
which would have had $l6.6bn in
revenues last year. Since the
start of the decade, total US HMO
enrolments has increased 50 per

cent to an estimated 50m people
and Is expected to rise to 66m by
next year.

Mr Gary Frazier, analyst at

Bear Steams, said the deal failed

to bring Aetna a presence in
areas of the US. including Calif-

ornia and the Rocky Mountain
states, and would not give it a
strong management team to
expand its managed care busi-
ness.

However, Mr Ronald Compton,
Aetna’s chairman, said the
merged company would have
“the premier management team
in the business”. Also, according
to the Aetna camp, US Health-
care would bring a greater pres-

ence in the north and south-east

Mr Leonard Abramson will

step down as chief executive of
US healthcare, but will serve as a
director of Aetna.
Aetna said US Healthcare had

a proven ability to keep medical
costs low. Last year. US Health-
care experienced a rise in its

medical loss ratio - the propor-

tion of its premiums that it pays
out in medical costs - but still

turned in figures below the
industry average.

The deal is expected to be com-
pleted in the third quarter of this

year and is all but assured
because Mr Abramson, the con-

trolling shareholder of US
Healthcare, has agreed to vote for
the merger.

Ashanti acquires gold producer
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Ashanti Goldfields of Chann l the
mining- company in which UK
conglomerate Lonrho has a large
stake, yesterday underlined its

determination to retain Us Inde-

pendence with a C$136m
(US$100m) agreed offer for Inter-

national Gold Resources of
Toronto.

The deal comes only three
months after Ashanti completed
the 280m ($122m) friendly acqui-

sition of Clnff Resources - like

Ashanti a London-listed gold

company with operations in

Africa.

Ashanti is being stalked by
Anglo American Corporation iff

South Africa which recently

acquired 6 per cent iff Lonrho.

The UK group in turn owns 37

per cent of the Ghanaian group.
Angln paid £91m last month to

boy the 6 per cent stake from Mr
Dieter Bode, Lourbo’s chief exec-

utive, who is to demerge the
group’s mining interests and
says he is “not interested in min-
ing''. Anglo has first right of
refosal on Mr Bock’s remaining
18 per cent of Lonrho.
Analysts suggested yesterday

that Ashanti’s best defence
against the unwelcome atten-

tions of Anglo would be fast

growth and a higher rating by
North American investors.

IGR is quoted in Toronto and
its main asset is the right to a 45
per cent operating interest in the

proposed Rflwimi gold mine in

Ghana. Mr Stephen Dattels,

IGR’s chairman, expected this

mine to start up within two
years and to produce 250,000

troy Ounces iff gold annually in

the eariy years. Output would
settle at 200,000 ounces at a cash
cost of about $180 an ounce.
However, Mr Dattels said the

main benefit of the proposed
merger far IGR shareholders was
that “they can acquire Ashanti
shares and Ashanti is one iff the
most undervalued senior gold
producers today”.

Ashanti gained a New York
Stock Exchange quote in Febru-
ary and on Friday was listed in

Toronto.

Subject to various approvals

and due diligence by Ashanti,

IGR shareholders are to be
offered 0.175 of an Ashanti
global depositary security and 90
Canadian cents cash for each
share. This values each IGR
share at CSS.85.
Ashanti buy-out, Page 24

After a rapid rise. Direct Line faces a big slump in profits

Growing
pains set

in at UK H
insurer

H as the darling of the UK
insurance sector grown
op and lost its charm?

After 11 years of explosive

growth. Direct Line, the tele-

phone-based, motor and house-
hold insurer, saw the shares of

its parent, Royal Bank of Scot-

land. foil 7 per cent last week.
The cause was the realisation

that profits at Direct Line -

which has provided a model for

telephone-based insurers across

Europe - are likely to foil

shandy tfrfe year.

Royal Bank appears to have
done little to dissuade the market
that severe winter weather and
fierce price competition have
takentheir toll on Direct Line.

Credit Lyonnais Laing is fore-

casting that the insurer's pre-tax

profits for the year to September

win foil to £45m ($68.4m) from
£H2ul Others reckon the full-

year figure will be even lower.

R is remarkable turaround for

a company which over the past

decade has transformed the UK
personal insurance market by
reining out brokers to sell motor

and household insurance direct

to customers.

Direct Line is now the UK’s

largest private motor insurer,

covering more than 2m motor-

ists. If the going is heavy for

Direct Line, other, less efficient.

Insurers will be finding life even

tougher.

Many of Direct Line's UK nvals

have now adopted its methods,

investing large sums in tele-

phone-based operations. Mean-

while, brokers have cut costs by

using information technology.

The result has been a fierce price

war over the past 18 months

which has seen average rates foil

by-as much as 10 per cent

Mr Pets- Wood, Direct lane’s

founder and chief executive,

waned in December that Direct

r.ina would if necessary sacrifice

profits to protect market share.

“We’re not going to give up our

urafcet share position and if that

means profits reducing in tiie

next year or so, so be it,” he said-

He could act from a position of

strength: Direct Line has one of

the lowest operating ratios -

claims plus expenses as a per-

centage of policy premiums - in

the motor sector.

“It is a great company,” says

one analyst “Its franchise in the

UK motor market is more or less

aMitfi!
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General Accident and Royal

Insurance have said December's

freeze alone cost them each

Direct line is skewed towards

motor but road accidents also

increase in .bad weather. Further

bad spells followed in January

and February and the extra

claims will be reflected in figures

for the six months to March, due

to be published in early May.
Mr Steve Clarke, finance direc-

tor, says: “What we are seeing is

nnthing unique to US. It is an
industry-wide problem."

D irect Line has looked for

other growth opportuni-

ties. It is seeking acquisi-

tions and has a long-running
strategy of diversification: first,

into home insurance, more
recently into other financial

products such as mortgages,
loans, life insurance and savings

products.

But the group has yet to prove

it can find a formula that will

produce the dramatic profits

growth achieved in motor. Dur-
ing initial stages of product
development. Direct Line has
concentrated on selling only to

existing customers, slowing
expansion. Seme of the new prod-

ucts are making losses. Certainly

there wifi be no strong profits

la the year to last September,

the ratio for motor had

risen to 88 per cent. More

recently, it is thought to have

been nearer too or above, leaving

Direct Line relying on invest-

ment income from policy premi-

ums to generate profits.

On top of price competition.

Direct Line has had to cope with

severe winter weather that has

eroded profits of all UK insurers.

m B0 91 92 B3 94 99
Aam September 30

growth to compensate for the

downturn in motor.

Mr Steven Bird, analyst at Mer-

rill Lynch, says: Tm sure that

they were hoping that by this

time, the homeowners’ account

would be really kicking in as a

major contribution to profits. It is

not They have not been able to

pick up the market share that

they were hoping for two years

ago."

Direct Line has expanded over-

seas, announcing a joint venture

with Bankinter, the Spanish

bank, in November 1994 and

launching Linea Directa Asegura-

dora last summer. Again, profits

will take time to feed through:

Direct Line took three years

before it started making money.

As Direct Line matures into a

broadly spread financial services

company, speculation may grow

about Royal Bank floating off its

subsidiary.

This seems unlikely. Direct

t.inp is still earning goal returns

for its parent And UK banks are

generally suffering from too

much spare capital and are not

anxious to raise funds.

Direct Line may have grown

up. but it has not been thrown

out of home.

Ralph Atkins

Thyssen considers

split into three

listed businesses
By Michael Undemmm in Bonn

Thyssen, the German conglom-
erate and one of Germany's big-

gest companies by sales, is con-

tidering splitting into three sepa-

rately listed companies, a highly
unusual move for a German
group.

Mr Heinz Kriwet, head of the

company’s 21-strong supervisory

board and until two weeks ago
chief executive, said Thyssen was
reviewing the possibility of such
a demerger - into steel, engineer-

ing. and trading and services

groups - which could happen
within four years.

He said shareholders were
increasingly wanting to know
whether Thyssen's parts were
worth more separately than
within a conglomerate or Kon-
zem. a model traditionally

favoured by German groups.

Mr Kriwet acknowledged that

synergies could come from bun-
dling companies together in a
construction which could “optim-
ise tax liabilities". However, the
company said there were no over-

riding tax reasons for keeping
the Konzem together.

Mr Kriwet said it was also
unclear to what extent cyclical

industries such as steel and engi-

neering - which make up two of

Thyssen’s three divisions - could
survive bad patches alone.

“I don’t have any particular
ideas nor do I have a wish about
the conclusion that should be
reached after the review," Mr
Kriwet said in an interview with
Sueddeutsche Zeitung, the Ger-
man newspaper. “But the ques-

tion has to be answered. And it

will be answered."
Mr Kriwet’s comments are

Z. %
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Heinz Kriwet: demerger review

likely to perturb Mr Dieter Vogel,

who took over as Thyssen’s chief

executive just 10 days ago and
who said in a recent interview
with the Financial Times that the

group was not about to under-

take sweeping changes because
of what he called Thyssen's “his-

tory, its culture. I won’t produce
any crazy new trends." he said.

However. Mr Vogel, as head of
Thyssen Handelsunion, the trad-

ing and services division, showed
it was capable of raising its own
capital, to fund an expansion into

telecoms. He raised DMlbn last

November by selling stakes in

the telecoms subsidiary.

Thyssen's problem is one con-

centrating minds in boardrooms
across Germany. Another con-

glomerate likely to be asking
itself similar questions is Veba,
where executives admit the share
price is discounted by up to 40

per cent because of its “conglom-
erate discount".

Issue puts

SKr36bn
value on
Scania
By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

Scania, the Swedish truckmaker,
was valued at SKr36bn (S5.3Sbn)

yesterday when it was launched
on the Stockholm and New York
stock exchanges at SKrl80 a

share, near the top of the pricing

range set for the 50 per cent
stake in the company being sold

by the Wallenberg industrial

empire.
investor, the Wallenberg hold-

ing company which has owned
100 per cent of Scania , said the

initial public offering - one of
the biggest ever of its kind - was
three-times oversubscribed, trig-

gering the sale of a 5 per cent
over-allotment tranche of shares.

The issue will raise SKrl9.8bn in

total for Investor.

Analysts said there was limited

scope for big short-term gains
from the issue, for which Inves-

tor had set a price range of

SKrl55-SKrl85. But Scania shares

jumped to SKrl86 when trading

opened in Stockholm yesterday

and closed at SKrl83.50.

However. Investor’s most-
traded B-share tumbled SKr'7.00

to close at SKr267 after rising sig-

nificantly in recent weeks. The
reaction at least initially belied

the company's hope that the

Scania issue would help reduce
its tendency to trade at a heavy
discount to its net asset value.

Adjusted to take account of

Scania's new valuation. Inves-

tor’s total net worth at the end of

1995 would have been SKr74.6bn,

or close to SKrS’io per share.

Investor will follow the initial

public offering with an offer of a

further 20 per cent of the capital

of Scania to its shareholders at

the IPO offer price in the form of

three-year warrants, lowering its

own stake to 25 per cent.

But Investor will continue to

hold 40 per cent of the voting

stock in Scania through the split-

ting of the shares into A and B
classes. A-shares will carry one
vote - while B-shares will carry

one-tenth of a vote.

Scania became the seventh
largest company on the Stock-

holm bourse and is the first

Swedish group to be listed on the

NYSE. It is the most profitable

company in its sector in the
world, achieving an operating

margin last year of more than 15

per cent.

Investor said 45 per cent of the

IPO went to Nordic investors, 25

per cent was taken up by US
institutions, 20 per cent by the

UK and 10 per cent elsewhere.

Morgan Stanley. Bnskilda Securi-

ties and SBC Warburg handled
the issue.

Ill Schroders
Leadership in Cross-Border Financing

This announcementappeals as a matter ol record onfy.
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La Generate held to 10% improvement
By Neg Buckley in Brussels

Society Generate de Belgique,
Belgium's largest holding com-
pany. lifted net profits before
exceptional items last year for

the fourth successive year.
However, it fell slightly short
of expectations, as it reported a
10 per cent rise from BFrd.OSbn
to BFrS.97bu (3326m).
Including an exceptional

gain, of BFrl.96bn, on business

disposals in 1994, and a net
exceptional loss last year of
BFrTTlm - blamed largely on
restructuring costs in the

Union Mini&re mining and met-
als business - net profits at the

group, which owns stakes in

some of Belgium's largest com-
panies, fell from BFrll.Olbn to
BFr9-20bn.

Mr Philippe Liotier,
appointed from France's Com-
pagnie de Suez - which owns
62.6 per cent of La G&terale -

to succeed Mr Gerard Mestral-
let as chief executive last year,

said the underlying profits

improvement reflected the sue*
cess of the group's businesses
in reinforcing positions at
home and developing abroad.

But the results were squeezed

by the strength of the Belgian

franc against the dollar, and by
sharp increases in raw materi-

als prices.

The price rises were particu-

larly evident at Recticel, the

polyurethane foams maker,
where a 40 per cent increase in

materials costs helped drag its

contribution from BFr373m
last time into a BFrSI3m loss.

This was despite improved
results from Its expanding east

European activities.

But the group's other main
businesses all increased their

profit contributions. Tractsbei,

the energy and engineering

company, raised its contribu-

tion from BFr3.2bn to

BFr3.59bn, mainly because- of

rapid growth in its energy
operations outside Belgium.
G4n£rale de Banque, Belgium’s

largest bank, lifted its contri-

bution from BFr3.88bn to

BFr4.l8bn. It attributed this to

growth In overseas and domes-
tic banking, as well as the

extension of its financial ser-

vices.

Union Minifire lifted its con-

tribution before exceptional

costs from BFr337m to

BFr70lm. Fords, the insurance

group, was said to have
Improved on last year's

BFrL82bn,
Losses in SGB’s other busi-

nesses and wholly-owned sub-

sidiaries fell from BFr841m to

BFr731m. The results were also

boosted by first-time consolida-

tion of CoficemSagem, the elec-

tronics group in which La Gen-
erate increased its stake to 20

per cent last year.

The board is proposing to

increase the net dividend from
BFr85 to BFT87 a share.

Dresdner Bank upbeat
after 17% rise for year

COMPANY PROFILE;

Dresdner Bank.

By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

Dresdner Bank. Germany's
second-largest commercial
bank, forecast further improve-
ment this year after raising net

profits in 1995 by 17 per cent to

DMlJ2bn ($8l2.8m).

Mr JUrgen Sarrazin, chair-

man, said yesterday; "Dresdner
Bank has been quick off the

starting block in 1996. We are
confident that the year will
develop favourably."

He said Kleinwort Benson,
the UK investment bank
bought last year for Elba
(Sl-53bnj. was contributing
well to the group’s perfor-

mance. But while the integra-

tion of Kleinwort’s activities

was going well, Mr Sarrazin
gave no details of planned
investments or profits goals on
the investment banking side.

Deutsche Bank said last

week such investments would
total DMTOOm this year after

DM400m in 1995; the eventual
aim is for the sector to contrib-

ute a third Of warnings.

Like its German rivals.

Dresdner disclosed more infor-

mation about its activities as
part of the trend towards more
transparency for shareholders.

Hidden reserves totalled

DM9.4bn (compared with Deut-

sche Bank's DM20bn). repre-
senting the difference between
quoted investments' book and
market value. Including prop-

erty and other holdings, the
figure exceeded DM17bn.
Mr Sarrazin said Dresdner

had no plans to open a direct

bank along the lines of its com-
petitors. but did not totally

exclude such a move.
Dresdner had the technology

to start a separate direct bank
at any time, he said. However,

he did not think adequate
returns could now be earned.

Commerzbank and Deutsche
Bank have Comdlirect and
Bank 24 as their respective

direct banking operations,

while Bayerische Vereinsbank
has recently started up
Advance
Mr Sarrazin said operating

profits had risen 22 per cent to

DMl.99bn, with most of the
growth coming from foreign
operations. Without the consol-

idation of Kleinwort Benson
for the last quarter, the rise

would have been 18 per cent
Interest Income was 2 per

cent lower at DM6.3bn. The
commission surplus was 1.7

per cent higher at DM3bn, but

would have been 7 per cent

lower without Kleinwort.
The bank's «*tmingK perfor-

mance was helped by a 45 per
cent decline in risk provisions.
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to DM681m. Mr Sarrazin attri- downs compared with 1994,

bated this to the absence of when the bond market was in

securities portfolio write- poor shape.

Thomson holding company reduces deficit
By David Buchan in Paris

Thomson SA, the state-owned holding

company that controls the Thomson
electronics empire, yesterday reported a
loss of FFrl.37bn (3198m) for 1995
against a loss or FFr2.16bn the previous

year. The announcement came as the

Lagard&re group publicly reaffirmed its

interest in playing a large part in this

year’s planned privatisation of Thom-
son.

Mr Noel Forgeard. bead of the Matra
Defence-Space division of Lagardere.

clearly indicated he was most inter-

ested in the Thomson-CSF defence elec-

tronics company, but confirmed that

any bid by Lagarddre would be “in the

context of a global privatisation" fixed

by the French government. Inst week,
Mr Serge Tchuruk, president of Alcatel,

also expressed interest in Thomson’s
privatisation.

The Thomson SA holding company
was able to reduce its loss chiefly

because the state rescue of Credit Lyon-

nais relieved it of all except a minor
FFr35m risk provision for the 20 per

cent it holds in the bank.
This same rescue plan helped Thom-

son-CSF swing from a FFr962m loss in

1991 to a FFrliJlbn profit last year, but
only just over half of this profit accrued
to Thomson SA because 42 per cant of

Thomson-CSF is held publicly. How-
ever. the holding company owns 100 per

cent of Thomson Multimedia, the TV
and consumer electronics company
whose losses deepened from FFr596 in

1994 to FFrl.09bn last year. Thomson
SA also carries FFi9.2bn worth of debt,

mainly incurred on Multimedia's

behalf, and this boosted the holding
company's financial charges from
FFrLSbn in 1994 to FFrL7bn last year.

The government has asked Mr Marcel
Houlet. the new head of Thomson, to

work out ways of privatising Thom-
son-CSF and Thomson Multimedia as a
whole.

At a press conference called to

announce a new satellite order for Mat-
ra’s joint venture with GEC of the UK.
Mr Forgeard described as “rash” claims

that there was any natural synergy
between the two halves of Thomson.

Nokia to

close TV
operations

in Germany
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Nokia, the Finnish tele-

communications group, is to

dose its television manufac-
turing operation in Germany
with the loss of 1*200 jobs as

part of its withdrawal from a
business which has cost it

more than PM2bn (3432m) in

losses since 1988-

Losses In TV production
have been disguised in recent

years by Nokia's rapid devel-

opment into a highly profit-

able telecoms company,
becoming the world’s second
hugest maker of mobile tele-

phones. But a slowdown in
profits from mobile telephony

since late 1995 has exposed the

extent to which Nokia was
also burdened by its TV losses.

Nokia said yesterday it bad
proved impossible to sell its

TV manufacturing business,

which incurred losses of
FM350m last year, including
the facilities in Germany
which produced lm units a
year, the bulk of Nokia pro-

duction. It had therefore
decided to close its factory in

Bochum, employing 900, and
its components plant in Zie-

metsbausen. with staff of 300.

Mr Tapio Hintikka, bead of
Nokia’s general products divi-

sion, declined to reveal the
cost of the closures. But he
said it would be folly covered

by a provision of FM2.3bn
already taken by Nokia in

2995 to cover its withdrawal
from TV operations.

Investors continue to be
worried about Nokia’s future,

however, following a warning
in February that first-half

profits would be well below
1995 levels because of falling

prices and bottlenecks in

mobile telephone operations,

and problems in consumer
electronics. Nokia’s A shares

fell FM2£0 yesterday to dose
at FM159. continuing their
recent weak trend.

Mr Hintikka said the Ger-

man operations had suffered

from 30 per cent overcapacity

in the global TV market and
the strength of the D-Mark
against markets such as Swe-
den and Italy.
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Hypo-bank opens

year on strong note
Bavarische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank lifted operating

KSSr to the first two months of this year as arault

of buoyant mortgage and commission bustoess^ a

costs, Mr Eberhard Martini, chairman, said^yestCTday^Profits

rose sharply in all its operating areas, he added. In 1995,

operating profits after risk provisions rose 17 per cent to

DMI-Sbn (3758.8m) and net income by 30 per centto DMB76m.

Mr Martini said that before administrative costs and

investments, profits had advanced more than 10 per cert so far

this year. Because most loan risks had been accounted form
the 1995 results, the two-month profits after loan loss

provisions rose even more steeply, he said.

• BHF-Bank said operating profits rose 8 per cent last year

to DM377m, with net Income up 6 per cent to DM187m. It is

paying an unchanged dividend

Telefonica to sell Sintel unit
Telefonica, the Spanish telecommunications group, has agreed

to sell an installation and engineering subsidiary, Sintel, to

MasTec of the US for Pta4.9bn (339.5m). It said the sale was

part of its long-term policy of divesting holdings in industrial

companies. Restructuring costs in Sintel pushed the unit into

a PtaL75bn loss last year, although operating profits rose 87

per cent to Pta4.04bn. on turnover 13 per cent higher at

Pta48.7bn. David White, Madrid

Stet forecasts sharp rise
Stet, Italy's state-controlled telecommunications holding

company, yesterday estimated its net consolidated profit tor

1995 would exceed L2.400bn ($l.53bn) against L1.901bn in 1994.

Net debt had been cut by L3,000bn. The parent company said it

expected to report a net profit of Ll.lOObn. Andrew Bill, Milan

St Gobain predicts advance
Rain* Gobain, the French glass and construction materials

group, should this year raise net profit above its 1995 level of

FFr4£lbn, Mr Jean-Louis Beffa, chairman, predicted

yesterday, because of an expected upswing later this year. The

group is to raise its dividend by 6.5 per cent to FFr16.50 a

share. David Buchan, Paris

Fiat turnover 12% ahead
Fiat, the Italian automotive and industrial group, increased

turnover by 12 per cent in the first two months of 1996. Car

deliveries in Europe increased 19.8 per cent compared with the

first two months of 1995, and industrial vehicle sales 10.1 per
cent Andrew Hdl

Reverse at Oerlikon-Buehrle
Oeriikon-Buehrle. the Swiss weapons and engineering group,

posted 1995 net profits of SFr4m (S3.36m) against SFr75m In

1994. The group again omitted its dividend. Operating profits

fell from SFrl94m to SFrl39m, while net debt was SFrlJ27bn
against SFrl.24bn. . . AFXNews, Zurich

Autogrill registers growth
Autogrill, the Italian catering group majority-owned by
Benetton, posted 1995 net profit of L43.7bn against L35J3bn in

1991 Sales rose from Ll,392bn to Ll,612bn. AFXNews, Milan
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The CountryBaskets Index Fund, Inc.
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prospectus from your stock broker, or call 1-8B8-8CB-INFQ. Read me prospectus carefully before you

invest. Distributor: ALPS Mutual Funds Services. Inc. Member NASD
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BUILDING SOCIETY
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£10,000,000

Flooring Rare Permanent
Interest Boring Shares

(PIBS)

For the Interest Period 28th

March. 1996 ro 30th September.

1996 the PIBS will carry

an Interest Rate of 8.5875%
per annum. The Interest

Amount per £1.000 will be

£43.64 payable on the 30th

September, 1996.
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COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE OTTOMANE SA

The board of COMPAGNIE FTNANCliuRE OTTOMANE wishes to announce that agreement

has been reached with the GARANTI BANKASI GROUP of Turkey for the sale of its 99.9%
interest in its affiliate. OSMANLI BANKASI AS.

OSMANLI BANKASI is the largest foreign-owned bank in Turkey and the oldest banking

business in that country, founded in 1863. It has 61 branches and a staff of 1.400.

Following the decision by COMPAGNIE FINANCERE OTTOMANE in July 1995 not to

proceed with the flotation on the Istanbul stock market of part of the capital of OSMANLI
BANKASI AS, a number of groups approached COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE OTTOMANE
with a view to acquiring a participation in the capital of its Turkish subsidiary. Negotiations

have now been concluded with GARANTI BANKASI GROUP on the basis of a purchase

price of US$ 245 million for the entire share capital of COMPAGNIE OTTOMANE
D’INVESTISSEMENTS BV, a Dutch holding company which holds 99.9% of the sbare

capital of OSMANLI BANKASI AS. As at 31 December 1995, die value of the participation

in OSMANLI BANKASI AS as reflected in the consolidated balance sheet of COMPAGNIE
FINANCIERE OTTOMANE was FRF 525 million (USS 105 million).

The sale is subject to a number of conditions including the necessary regulatory approval and
the usual due diligence procedure. Completion of tbe sale is expected to take place by late

June 1996.

Tbe board of COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS OTTOMANE, which has been advised by
BANQUE PARIBAS, considers that the proposed transaction presents a good opportunity to

enhance shareholder value.

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERS OTTOMANE is a Luxembourg holding company, whose
shares are listed on the stock exchanges of London, Luxembourg and Paris. It is a member of
the PARJBAS GROUP, which owns 49.9% of its share capital and voting rights.

For more information, please contact:

Mr George Warren in London Tel: (01 71 ) 626 5932
Mr Pierre-Edouard Noyelle in Paris Tel: (33 I ) 42 98 05 54

1 April 1996

0

THE REGENT MOGHUL FUND LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Cayman Islands )

Notice is hereby given dial the directors of Tbe Rcgcnl Moghul
Fund Limired (hereinafter referred to as "the Fund’’) have
decided to temporarily suspend valuations and dealings of the

Fund immediately and for such a period as the directors
consider appropriate. This decision is in response to tbe closure

of the Dhaka Stock Exchange in Bangladesh due ro social
disturbance since March 8th and until further notice which has
caused difficulties in dealing in investments held by the Fund.

There is no immediate sign of the Dhaka Stock Exchange
reopening in tbe near future,

Tbe directors are of the opinion that tbe suspension of
valuations and dealings is in the best interest of tbe shareholders

of tbe Fund. The suspension will be lifted as soon as the Dhaka
Stock Exchange reopens.

By order of the Board

Terence NO
Corporate Secretary

2 April. 1996

K»S£2&K»S;SB*?BOaej»BaK

Residential Property Securities No.3 PLC

£95,000.000 I150j000,000 JL5,OOOJOOO
Class Al Notes Class A2 Notes Class B Notes

Mortgage Backed floating Rate Notes due 2025

In accordance with die prwiaons of the Notes, notice is herein- given that

for dr three month period 29th Man* 1996 fa 38th jure (9%, the
CIjw Al Notes. Class A2 Note* and Clam B Notes will cany an unman
rate of (j.4.75%. 6 . 3+5% and 7 . f75% per annum respectively. The
intcrea payable per £100,000 Note will be i7+.8b for the Class Al‘ Notes,

11.577. 58 for the Class A2 Notes and 11,833.67 for the CLsa B Notes.
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CS First Boston Merrill Lynch & Co.

Bear, Steams & Co. Ine. Deutsche Morgan Grenfell Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Lehman Brothers J P Morgan Securities Ltd. Morgan Stanley & Co. SBC Warburg
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ABN AMRO Hoare Govett Bankers Trust International PLC Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited BA Securities, Inc.

Citicorp Securities, Inc.

Nomura Securities

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Seasides Coqxxatioo

PaineWebber Incorporated

Nikko Europe Pic

Paribas Capital Markets

Salomon Brothers Inc Smith Barney Inc. UBS Securities LLC

activities4** Undermiters in connection with Ms offering were ledjointly byCS FirstBoston Corporation andMerrillLynch Pierce. Fenner& Smith Incorporated.
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Producers size up potential of the new tiny cars
The popularity of sub-compacts such as Renault’s
Twingo may reflect more than a passing fad

Sub-compacts: a boost for stuttering markets

D oubters of the com-
mercial potential of
sub-compact cars need

look no further than to the
four gendarmes patrolling the

plush sixth armndissement of
Paris in their tiny Renault
Twingo.
Sub-compacts, such as the

pint-sized Twingo and Fiat's

spatially-challenged Cinque-
ceuto, have had a much bigger
impact on the European car
market since their launch in

the early 1990s than their mod-
est volumes might suggest.

Although some carmakers
have produced sub-compacts
almost non-stop since the first

vehicles appeared in cash-
strapped Europe after the sec-

ond world war, it was the
Twingo and second -generation
Cinquecento that made the
market take off.

Renault has sold nearly
700.000 Twingos since its intro-

duction in March 1993. Sales

amounted to almost 250,000

units Iasi year. Total sale of

the Cinquecento. meanwhile,
have reached about 680.000

since 1991. Like the Twingo,
Cinquecento production has
risen steadily, reaching more
than 204.000 last year.

The cars' success is prompt-
ing others to follow suit,

despite earlier reservations

that sub-compacts were a fad.
The renewed interest stems
from the search for pockets of
demand in a mark** which is

barely growing. Sales of new
cars in Europe rose just 0,6 per
cent last year. “As the Euro-
pean market nears saturation,
manufacturers need to find

new niches. “ says Mr Peter
Schmidt of AID, a car industry
consultancy
Ford, General Motors and

Volkswagen ail have sub-
compacts in the wings. Ford's
Ka should be unveiled around
September. The Ka will be fol-

lowed by a truncated version

of GM^ Corsa. GM whetted the

market's appetite at last
month’s Geneva motor show
by unveiling a compact, Aus-
trian-built three-cylinder
engine which will power the

new model.
Volkswagen. Europe's big-

gest car company, is also
believed to have a sub-compact
up its sleeve.

Manufacturers' interest in
sub-compacts has been boosted
by marketing studies which
suggest demand is bigger than
expected. Some may have
taken heart from Japan, where
sales of “midget" cars with
puny motors and almost
equally small bodies remain
buoyant despite regular predic-

tions of their demise.

Research also suggests
Europe's motorists are becom-
ing more concerned about
value for money, while better

information means “many are
increasingly aware that cars in

Europe are expensive com-
pared with the US and Japan",

says Mr Schmidt
Women offer the biggest

untapped potential Research
suggests that in most Euro-
pean famines with two cars,

the second vehicle - usually
driven by the wife - is second-

hand. Many female partners
would prefer a new car if they
could afford it.

The momentum of sub-
compacts has also been carried

by new manufacturing technol-

ogies which have made such
small vehicles profitable. Most
manufacturers have also saved

money by developing their

sub-compacts from existing

models.
But many analysts doubt the

long-term potential of the sub-

compact market “The market
for sub-compacts is riddled
with contradictions.'' says Mr
lan Robertson, director of the

automotive group at the Econ-

omist Intelligence Unit. He
argues that some manufactur-
ers are still uncertain whether
to treat sub-compacts as cheap

Renault Twingo

Western Europe: production of cars to 2000’ fOOOjj

Fort Ka
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transport for the masses -

with an eye to expanding into

eastern Europe - or as a pres-
tige lifestyle product for the
wealthy.

There is, however, a joker in

the pack. Demand for sub-com-
pacts could expand beyond rec-

ognition if Europe's lawmakers
ever decide to attack pollution

by limiting the engine capacity

or size of vehicles.

Tougher environmental stan-

dards could fuel a boom in sub-

compacts. The Smart, a multi-

fuel sub-compact being devel-

oped by Mercedes-Benz and
Switzerland's SMH. is partly

banking on harsher environ-
mental standards to create
demand. But Mr Louis Raiirmi,

analyst at consultants

Sotrca Tta fibanamw Manfrannt UK

A. T. Kearney, warns that pol-

lution policy could cut both
ways. “So much depends on
how the rules are framed,” he
says. “What if you penalise
ownership, ratter than usage.

Which would you rather give

up: the family car or the sub-
compact?"

Haig Simnnian

^People say we are rather

a prudent lot. But it’s our

prudence which ensures

the long-termprosperity

of the investment

portfolios we manage."^

M any things have been said about us. No doubt we
asked for it. We've been doing the same job for

200 years: managing investments. And our prudence

enhances prosperity. Can this reasonably be held against us?

B&C1
!
3H m&c? M.&o] P&C

Genevas Private Bankers
LIBERTY - INDEPENDENCE RESPONSIBILITY

B0RD1ER & Cie

(1844)

DARiER HENTSCH&Cie
(1796)

In Geneva:

LOMBARD ODIER&Cie
(I79B)

MIRABAUD & Cie - PICTET & Cie

(1819) (1805)

-TteGiropcment lies Banquieri ftncsGenrnw c ntf regulated in the billed Kmt^Jomand doesno* conductanyinvestment busii^ mtfKUnrt^JCinpJocLTTKprotectmallOTdrt to nwe^asundw the UK regukUKy system would not apply

ami crnipiifeaheo under the InvestorsCompensation Scheme would nol h? arailaWe. Hus advertsaamt has be«i approved by Lomtanl Other PrivateAaetMaragpnmtlimilrtairiPicWAs^MawgenieM UKlioi^pegohlBd by IMR0».
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Ebner to oppose

new UBS chairman
Mr Martin Ebner, head of the Zurich-based BZ tanking group,

said he would oppose the election of Mr Robert Studer as

chairman of Union Bank of Switzerland, the rauntry s biggest

bank. Mr Studer is now chief executive. Mr Ebner. whose Bh

Vision investment fund is UBS’s largest shareholder, has been

a fierce critic of the bank’s management and performance. He

is currently fighting a legal battle to stop UBS introducing a

single bearer share structure.

There have been indications that a number of important

UBS shareholders may support Mr Ebner at the bank's annual

meeting on April 16. If Mr Studer were rejected, Mr Ebner said

yesterday he would call for a special shareholders' meeting to

decide the make-up of the UBS board.

However, if Mr Studer were elected chairman, the BZ group

would have to consider Its options, including the unwinding of

its holdings in UBS. “One must remain open to anything", he

said. Mr Ebner added that BK Vision bad cut its holdings of

UBS registered stock from 19.8 per cent at the end of 1995 to

just over 5 per cent, buying bearer shares with the proceeds.

This leaves BK Vision with about 5 per cent of UBS’s capital.

The move has prompted speculation that the purchasers of

the registered shares, which trade at a premium to bearer

shares because of their higher voting weight, are preparing to

support Mr Elmer’s strategy far the bank. This would imply

they hope to gain more from higher UBS profitability than

they risk losing by a share unification. Mr Ebner wants UBS
to cut its foreign credit exposure, reduce risky own-account

trading activities, eliminate domestic overcapacity and put

more emphasis on asset management.
Frances Williams. Geneva

OTE issue oversubscribed
The public issue of 8 per cent of OTE, the state-owned Greek
tgiowwng monopoly, closed heavily over subscribed following

unexpectedly strong demand from both retail investors and

international institutions. National Bank of Greece,

coordinator for the issue, said demand for shares totalled

Dr550bn (S228bn), five times the offering size. When the

DriSbn foreign tranche was oversubscribed eight times, the

government decided to increase the issue from 6 to 8 per cent

and make the extra available to international investors.

In Greece, where OTE shares will start trading on April 19,

about 160,000 small investors applied for shares, a total that

gives the telecoms monopoly the biggest share register of any
Greek company. Kiertm Hope. Athens

Italian publisher holds payout
Amoldo Mondadori Editore. the Italian publisher, has
proposed an unchanged dividend of L420 per ordinary share,

and L440 far each savings share, after recording a drop in net

consolidated profit of24 per cent to L68Jibn (£i3m). against

L902bn in 1994. Andrew Hill Milan

Bulgari advances
RuTgari

, the Italian jewellery and luxury goods company
floated on the stock market last year, increased consolidated
net profit 57 per cart to L39.5bn ($25m) In 1995, against L25.1bn
the previous year, ima, the packaging machinery group also

floated last year, proposed a dividend of 1*200 a share, after

reporting a net group profit of L20.4bn, against L14J2bn the

previous year. Andrew Hill

Sandvik in bid for Kanthal
Sandvik, the Swedish tools and specialty steels group, said it

made a SKrl.4bn ($209m).. or SKrl20 a share, bid far Kanthal, a
Swedish heating wire company. The offer price is SErl20 for

each A share and B share, with a deduction for the dividend

which will be paid to the Kanthal shareholders, Sandvik said.

Sandvik said the offer represented a premium of 35 per cent to

the current share price. The company raid shareholders In

Kanthal, representing about 32 per cent of tte shares with

about 23 per cent of the voting rights, have taken a positive

attitude towards the offer. The offer was conditional on
Sandvik acquiring more than 90 per cent of shares in Kanthal,
it said. AFXNews. Stockholm

Sulzer disappoints
Sulzer. the Swiss engineering company, posted 1995 net profits

of SFr92m ($7728m) against SFrl95m. The results were well

below expectations and the shares fell SEY2 to SFr788. The
group said its profits were halved because of exchange rates

effects and extraordinary charges. The final dividend was cut
from SFr20 to SFT12. Operating profits fell from SFr289m to

SFrl73m on sales from ongoing businesses up 2 per cent at

SFr5.74bn.

Mr Christopher Chandiramani analyst at Swiss Volksbank,
said all Sulzer units performed poorly in 1995. although he
added that the net profit was probably most affected by
provisions for a patent infringement suit by Stryker Corp
against Sulzermedica. AFX News. Winterthur

Banque Worms cuts losses
Barque Worms, the subsidiary of UAP, the French insurance
group, made a net loss of FFrl69m ($33£6m) in 1995. against a
loss of FFr58lm the previous year. Net banking income rose 6
per cent to FFrL68bn last year. AFX News. Paris

THE FIRST MEXICO INCOME FUND N.V.
Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
Shareholders an informed of a dividend of USS0.40 per share of
Common Stock to holders of records as of March 29. 1996.

[The ex-dividend dam was March 26. 1996. Shareholders have the option
of receiving cash or snack dividends. Please contact year broker for
information. The stock dividend wQJ be determined based on the net asset
value calculated on April 3, 1996.

Tte dividend will be paid on April IS. 1996. Payment of the dividend on
the bearer sham will be made against surrender of coupon No. 23
drafted U* share certificates which for this purpose shall be
lodged ac

MEESPIERSON N.V.
Rofdn 55

1012 KK Amsterdam
Tte Netherlands

which acts as Paying Agent on behalf of (be undersigned.

Match 29, 1996.

MEGSPIERSON TRUST iCARACAO) N.V.

USD 10,000,000,000
BJR0 MSXUM TERM NOTE PROGRAMME OF SOC1ETE GENERAUE,

S8A S0CETE BBfSlALE ACCEPRNCE N.V. AND SOdETE GENERATE
AUSTRALIA UMITH)

SERE ft*47 SOCETE GENERALE
USD 200,000,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE DECEMBER 2008

KIN CODE : XS0047942577
For the period March 29. 1996 to June 28, 1996 the new rate has
been fixed at 5,9375 * PA
Next payment date : June 28, 1996
Coupon nr : 10
Amount: USD 150,09 for the denomination of USD 10 000

USD 1500,87 for the denomination of USD 100 000

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCSTE GENERALE BANKA TRUST - LUXEMBOURG
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General Motors and EDS agree separation terms
By Rfahart Waters
in Now York

EDS, the US computer services
consultancy, has agreed terms
for its .split-off from General
Motors that the company
warned could eat into its
future profit margins

The large consulting firm
also agreed to pay $50Qm in
cash to GM, a figure that was
in line with market expecta-
tions, and announced a variety
of charges stemming from its

re-emergence as a separate
company.
GM said last August it

planned to shed EDS, which Is

now north 10 times the S25bn
price the motors group paid for

it in the early-I98Qs.

EDS shares fell $2, or per
cent, in early trading after the
warning on margins, which
stemmed from a renegotiation

of its contract to provide GBfs
computing functions.

That was one of the issues
which had to be resolved as

part of the agreement on the

spht-ofE, which was approved

by the vehicle maker’s board
late on Sunday but still

requires approval by holders of

all three classes of CM'S stock.

EDS, which last year relied

on its parent for 31 per cent of

its revenues, said that reve-

nues from the relationship

would fall “slightly" this year.

That will reduce the former
subsidiary’s earnings par share

by between 7 and 14 cents this

year.

It added it could not assess

the long-term effect of the

10-year service agreement it

had signed with GM, but added

that its terms “may have an
adverse impact on EDS operat-

ing margins unless EDS Is able

to achieve reductions in the

costs of providing services to

GM".
Mr Les Alberthal, EDS chair-

man, said the new terms of the

GM contract - the largest

agreement of its kind - in part
reflected the fact that “prices

have come down In certain

areas" for computer consulting

generally.

The consulting firm
announced a range of other

charges yesterday, which, it

predicted would lead to total

one-off charges equivalent to

between 81 cents and $L21 a
share tills year, or $392m to

The biggest of these Is a pre-

tax charge of $500 to 8750m, or
68 cents to 93 cents a share
after tax. to cover an early

retirement programme and
asset writedowns.

These actions could lead to

as many as H800 early retire-

ments.

GM. meanwhile, has bad to

Twafa* some romplw tradeoffs

with tiie terms of the sp&t-Gff

While intent on lowering its

costs, as a recent 17-day strike

in the US demonstrated, the

group wOl retain an interest In

EDS’s future profits through

the 150m shares held by its

pension fond.

Microsoft announces move to instant start-up computers
Microsoft, the US software group, has
announced a broad industry initiative

to create personal computers that are
instantly ready to operate. Renter
reports from California.

The company said the OnNow stan-

dard wfil allow personal computers to

turn on instantly like video cassette

recorders or televisions, eliminating

the time-consuming process of loading

software programs each time a per-

sonal computer is started.

In addition, OnNow will allow PCs
to respond automatically to Incoming
foxes, voice "»*il and electronic mail

even when the computers appear to

be turned off.

Backers for the OnNow specifica-

tions include Compaq, Hewlett-Pack-

ard, Intel, Phoenix Technologies and
Toshiba’s Toshiba America Informa-

tion Systems.
“Users are demanding that PCs

become more convenient to access

and use," said Mr Jim Allchin, a
Microsoft senior vice-president “They
want their PC to be instantly avail-

able to answer the phone, display new
e-mail, browse the Internet or ran an
application."

Microsoft said OnNow specifica-

tions would be Incorporated in future

releases of Microsoft’s Windows 95
and Windows NT operating systems.

OnNow improves upon current PC
power management systems by

enabling the operating system to play

a central role. Software applications,

the computer and peripheral devices

can participate in power manage-
ment, and OnNow delivers a standard
way to implement power management
acmes all PC platforms.

OnNow is designed for a broad
range of PCs, not just the notebook
computers for which current power
management systems are designed as
a means of preserving battery life.

• Microsoft will announce today it

has begun shipping its Exchange pro-

gram, the company’s challenger to

IBM’s Lotus Notes, Reuter adds from
New Yack.
The program conveys documents

from one computer user to another
within a computer network. Elec-

tronic Data Systems is expected to

announce it will adopt the program
for use by its 68,000 employees world-

wide.

Mexico gives way to nationalistic pressure
A change of foreign ownership rules threatens the country’s privatisation process

M exico, which is into Mexican hands. To justify Pamnx P^tww.haw.b>ah. —ah. eomnlaxm terms of the speed and convi

eagerly courting for- the policy reversal, it invoked
° Poxrocnemicaiw; mam comp iaxes

nience of the privatisation,” M
eign investors, has a little-known clause in the

"-' T
\ Bayes Berate said in an inteeM exico, which is

eagerly courting for-

eign investors, has
just committed the equivalent

of an amorous faux-pas which
is regarded as ominous for the
country’s privatisation process.

The faux-pas is in the shape
of a decision to restrict foreign

participation in the privatisa-

tion of the statfrowned petro-

chemical industry.

The move has discouraged
foreign interest, and revalues
from the privatisation exercise

are now expected to fell below
the government’s original

$L5bn estimate The derision

could also slow the transfer of
technology and investment to

the industry.

At stake are 61 ageing petro-

chemical plants belonging to

Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemexl,

the state monopoly which
ranks third in world oil pro-

duction. Those plants, says Mr
Jestis Reyes Heroles, the
energy minister, represent B
per cent of Pemex’s assets and
contributed only 1 per cent to
its profits of $l&2bD last year.

When the government
launched its privatisation drive

last year, foreigners were
invited to bid for petrochemi-

cal complexes. The bidding
rules set no restrictions on for-

eign ownership. Nine months
later, a national outcry over
Pemex’s dismemberment has
forced President Ernesto Zedil-

lo's administration to perform
an about-turn.

The government, bowing to

the combined opposition of
Mexico's industrial magnates,
oil workers and politicians,

promised last month to deliver

the petrochemical industry

into Mexican hands. To justify

the policy reversal, it invoked
a little-known clause in the
North American Free Trade
Agreement which allows the
government to reserve the
first-time sale of state-owned

petrochemical facilities to

domestic companies.
Foreign analysts see the gov-

ernment’s capitulation as an
ominous precedent for future

privatisations. Members of par-

liament, emboldened by their

victory over petrochemicals,
are cftaTignging a government
bill to privatise Mexico's state-

run pension system. If they
have their way, foreign banks
which have made substantia]
investments in Mexico in
recent years will be barred

from the ppiurinns business.

The original privatisation

rules wiQ not change for Coso-

leacaque, an ammonia-produc-
ing complex which was offered

for sale in October, and for
which Norsk Hydro erf Norway,
two US fertiliser producers and
a Mexican company have put
in bids. But far the remaining
three large petrochemical com-
plexes. bids' will only be
accepted from companies or
consortia that are majority
Mexican owned.
“The government’s sudden

change of heart has not been
well-received by Shell," says
Mr Joaquin Moreno, president

of Royal DutchyShell’s Mexican
operations. “Changing the
rules mid-play will dampen
interest in the sale, limit the
flow of new investment to the
industry and slow down the
transfer of technology.”

Shell, with $150m invested in
Mexico and a Slbn partnership
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with Pemex at its Deer Park oil

refinery in Texas, had set its

sights on the Cangrejera petro-

chemical complex in the state

erf Veracruz.
"We have a good track

record in joint ventures - we
operate more than 1,000 world-
wide." Mr Moreno says, "but
we are not prepared to enter a
partnership in which we may
suffer discrimination, and in

which we have little say ova:
the resources that are required
to develop the industry."

Oil consultants confirm the
sudden loss of foreign interest

in Mexico’s petrochemical
plants. Those who were advis-

ing foreign oil companies say
all work has been put cm ice

pending the Issue of new gov-

ernment guidelines.

M r Reyes Heroles
admits the change in

ownership rales will

delay completion of the privati-

sation exercise <mtfi at least

tiie end of the year. It is proba-

ble that petrochemical com-
plexes will have to be broken
up into their component plants

to accommodate the needs -

and financial constraints - of
Mexican companies.

“Selling the plants grouped
by complex was important in

toms erf the speed and conve-
|

nience of the privatisation.” Mr i

Reyes Heroles said in an into:-
1

view. “The procedures we now
have to work out are consider-

ably more complicated.”

The policy reversal repre-

sents an important victory for

Mexico’s powerful industrial
groups, which had raised the 1

spectre of foreign domination,

predatory pricing and short-

ages of essential products.

“Integration is really tiie key
for internationally competitive
chemical industries," says Mr
Leopoldo Rodriguez ofBristol,

the chemicals affiliate of Grnpo
Desc, one of Mexico’s largest

industrial conglomerates.

“Mexican companies have
been unable to achieve foil

integration because the pro-
duction of many petrochemi-

cals has np to now bee" the

monopoly of the state. This has
hampered our competitiveness

at an international leveL”

Mr Rodriguez confirmed
Resistol had reached a “gentle-

men's agreement” with four of
Mexico’s largest chemical
groups - innlnding AlppJt of
Grqpo Alfa, Celulosa y Derive-

dos (Cydsa) of Grupo Vitro,

Grupo Celanese and Grupo
Idesa - with the aim of pres-

enting joint bids for Cangrqjera
and Morelos, another impor-
tant petrochemical complex.
- “If the five companies join

forces to buy Pemex’s petro-

chemical plants, the privatisa-

tion process will become a
one-horse race," says Mr Mor-
eno of Shell Mexico.
0
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Glencore
scales back
Century IPO
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

• f

Glencore, the international
trading group based in Swit-

zerland, is having to accept far
less cash than It hoped for

from the flotation of its US
subsidiary, Century Alumin-
ium. Instead of the 8300m to

$414ni, Glencore is having to

settle for *136.5m to S15Tm.
Daly KL5m Century shares

are being sold via an initial

public offering, rather than
tiie anticipated 20m, and the

price has been cut to $13 a
share against an expected $15
to $18.

This also means Glencore
will be left with 47.5 pa cent

of Century, which owns the
Ravenswood aluminium
smelter in West Virginia with
its associated raffing mill com-
plex as well as 26 pa cent of

the Mount Holly alnmininm
smelter in South Carolina.

Morgan Stanley and Donald-
son larfirin & Janette are i«ni

managers for the offering. The
underwriters may buy an addi-

tional 1.575m shares to cover
any over-allotments.

Analysts suggested the issue

had been difficult to get away,
possibly because Century was
too small to appeal to the
large US funds. Others said it

was further evidence that the

markets still had little appe-
tite for base metals issues.

“Maybe too mm* equity has
been been pushed into the
markets recently,” said Mr
Nick Hatch, head of Flemings
Global Mining Group. He cal-

culated that the mining indus-

try had raised about $2.5bn
already tills year.

NEWS DIGEST

Hayes and Motor
Wheels to merge
Hayes Wheels and Motor Wheels, two US ^ehidecamponents

groups, are maging toa cash and share deal worth $Llbn,

and aluminium, wheels to North American car and truck

builders. Hayes is based to Romulus, Michigan,
and Motor

Wheel to Phonos, also in Michigan.

Varity. the big North American component and diesel

engine gronp which now owns 43 per cart of Hayes, will get

yasin rash and a 7 per cent interest in the merged company

and will post a $l0Qm aftertax gain.

A group of equity investors, including New York investment

bankers Joseph Littlejohn& Levy, will endup with 43 pa cent

of foe new group. Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Air Canada to expand capacity
Air Canada will raise its international capacity by 20 per cent

this year to meet strong demand on routes to Hong Kong and

tiie US, and for its new service between western Canada and

Germany. But increases in domestic capacity will be limited

because yields are under pressure from fere discounting.

Canada’s biggest airline said it wiD accept two new
Boeing 767-SOQs, two Airbus 340s. one Airbus 319, and seven
Bombardier Regional Jets tins year, and a further 26 new
aircraft to 1997 and 12 to 1998 as Its fleet renewal programme
matured.Most will be leased. The airline hopes to get unit

costs down to US benchmark levels this year and expects 2996

net profit before special items will be just over CRLOOm
(USjT73Am). Robert Gibbens

Brazilian airline ahead sharply
Transportes Aerias Regional* (TAM), Brazil's leading domestic

airline, saw net profits more than double from R$13.lm in 1994

to R$44m (US$4L5m) last year, bringing its increase in profits

since 1993 to 650 pa cent Earnings pa thousand shares were

up from RS3.88 to RS9.42. Turnover grew from R$30Qm to

R$401£m.
“We are seeing the results of our expansion into new routes

since the end of 1994," said Mr Ivo Alcaldi Soares, chief

accountant, adding that the company also benefited from the

growth of Brazil’s economy since the introduction of a new
currency to July 1994.

Passenger kilometres flown Increased 88.3 pa cent to 1.65m;

occupancy rose from 48.6 pa cent to 53A pa cent TAM
acquired five Fokker F-100 and five Fokker F-50 aircraft during

the year, bringing Its total fleet to 83, all of which are held

under operational leasing agreements. The company was
named regional airline of the year by Air Transport Wald
magazine, making it the first airline outside the US and
Europe to receive tiie award. Jonathan Wheatley, S6o Paulo

SPCC lifts copper output
Copper mine output at the Southern Peru group (SPCC)
readied 38.109 fine metric tonnes in the first two months, np
5.64 pa cent on the same period last yea. The preliminary

figures from the energy and mines ministry ware for copper

produced at Southern’s Cuajane and Toquepala open-pit

mines.

SPCC, which is majority-owned by Asarco of the US and is

Pern’s largest producer of copper, accounted for GL3 per cent

of Peru’s total output in the period, the ministry said.

Copper is Peru’s largest single export earner, accounting far

$l-2bna 2L5 pa cert of total Peruvian exports in 1995,

according to official figures. The world's sixth-laigest copper
producer, Peru saw copper output in 1995 climb 10.8 pa cent

to 404,990 tonnes. Reuter, Lima

Prodigy chief seeks buyout funds
Mr Edward Bennett, Prodigy Services chief executive, is

seeking financing to help him buy the computer online service

outright, according to press reports. The company is jointly

owned by International Business Machines and Sears,

Roebuck. Sears said in February it was seeking a buyer for its

halfofthe service. Neither company was available to comment
on tiie article. Reuter, New York

MacMillan sells KNP BT shares
MacMillan Bloedel, Canada’s biggest forest products group,

has sold 6m shares ofKNP BT. the Dutch papa and packaging
group, to an underwriting syndicate for C$26Qm (US$191m).
providing an after-tax gain of C$30m. Robert Gibbens

AKZO NOBEL

The Annual Meeting of Stockholders of Akzo Nobel N.V.
- formerly Akzo N.V. - will be held in Musis Sacrum.
Velperbuitensmgel, Arnhem, the Nederlands. on Thursday,
April 25. 1996. at 2:00 p.m.

Agenda

1. Opening
2. Report of the Board of Management for the fiscal year 1995
3. Approval of the 1 995 financial statements of

Akzo Nobel N.V. and of the dividend

4. Determination of the number of members of the Super-
visory Board and appointments to the Supervisory Board

5. Determination of the number of members of the Board of

Management
6. Proposal to authorize the Board of Management to issue

shares and to restricta disregard the preemptive rights of

stockholders

7. Proposal to authorize the Board of Management to acquire
shares of the Company on behalf of the Company

8. Any other business

Re item 4:

tt is proposed that membership of the Supervisory Board be
reduced by one and fixed at ten. Mr. LH. Thunefl has
announced his resignation from the Supervisory Board
becoming effective immediately after the Annual Meeting of

Stockholders on April 25, 1996. It is proposed that

Mr. LV. Kylberg be appointed to the Supervisory Board at the

same date. Mr. J.G. A. Gandois and Mr. D. Wendetstadt are

nominated fa reappointment

Re hem 5:

It is proposed that membership of the Board of Management

be reduced by one and fixed at six.

Hrisproposa! concerns the designation of the Board of

Management, for a period of eighteen months, as authorized:

al to issue -and to grant subscription rights to -common
shares up to a maximum of 10% of tiie total number of

shares outstanding;

bl to restrict or disregard the preemptive rights allowed to

stockholders by virtue of law In respect of the issue of

shares or the granting of subscription rights In conformity

with fa), but only regarding stock Issued pursuant to a

resolution of the Board of Management

Thisproposal concerns the authorization of the Board of

Management for a period ofeighteen months, within the

limits provided by law and the articles of association, to

acquire for a consideration shares hi the Company at a price

not In excess of market value.

This agenda, the signed financial statements, and a list of

pereoiai data on the nominees for the Supervisory Board are

available for Inspection by stockholders at the Company's
office. Velperweg 76. Arnhem. Copies of the aforementioned
documents are available to stockholders without charge at the
Company's office and through the banks mentioned below.

Stockholders who wish to attend the meeting or choose to be
represented at the meeting shall deposit their shares at the
Company's office. Velperweg 76. Arnhem, the Netherlands,
alternatively at ABN AMRO Bank N.V.. Herengracht 595.
Amsterdam, or through one of the banks listed below, before or
on Thursday, April 1 8, 1996. A stockholder who chooses to be
represented shall also give a signed power of attorney - either
or not using the bottom portion of the certificate of deposit -
whilst the proxy shall surrender the certificate of deposit and
the power of attorney before the meeting. A separate power of

attorney duly completed and signed by the stockholder may
also be presented by the proxy in the form of a faxed message.

To facilitate prompt verification of the validity of the power of
attorney. Akzo Nobel requests the stockholder or the proxy
- to make available a copy thereof to:

Akzo Nobel N.V.
Investor Relations Dept Fax +3 1 26 - 4424909
P.O. Box 9300
6800 SB ARNHEM, the Netherlands

not later than one day ahead of the meeting,
• or to present the certificate of deposit and the power of

attorney at least one hour before the meeting at the
registration desk.

Banks:
fn the Netherlands: ABN AMRO Bank N.V., MeesPierson N.V..

and ING Bank N.V. in Amsterdam,
F. van Unschot Bankiers N.V. in ’sHertogenbosch.
Rabobank Nederland in Utrecht, and their branches;
In Germany: Deutsche Bank AG and Dresdner Bank AG in

Frankfurt a.M.. Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank In

Berlin, and Sal. Qppenheim jr. & Cie. KGaA in Cologne;
in Belgium: Generate Bank, Paribas Bank Betgfe. and
KrecGetbank in Brussels;

In Luxembourg: Banque Generate du LuxembourgSA In the
city of Luxembourg:
In the United Kingdom: Barclays Global Securities Services and
Midland Securities Service in London:
hi France: Lazarti Frtres 6 Ge and Banque Nationals de Paris

in Paris:

in Austria: Creditanstalt-Bankverdn in Vienna;
in Switzerland: Schweizerische Kreditarstaft and Schweizeristte
Bankgesefischaft in Zurich, Schweizerischer Bankverein In Basel,

and their branches, and Pictet & Ge In Geneva.

The Supervisory Board

Arnhem, April 2. 1996

Akzo Nobel N.V.

CIBC Wood Gundy Securities Corp.

is pleased to announce its designation by

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York

Primary Dealer

U.S. Government Securities

CUc
Wood Gundy

UX Affiliate:OBCWood Gundy pic. Cottons Centre, Cottons Lane, London, England SE12QL • 44~i7j ?
3*6000

QBC Mfood Candypfcb repdued bySEA.

March 1996
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US investor in $856m offer for Scitex
By Julian Ozatme
In Jerusalem

Tlie board of Scitex
Corporation, an Israeli-based,
manufacturer of printing and
video products, was due to
hold an emergency meeting
last night after a US-based
entrepreneur a takeover
approach.

If it goes ahead, the bid will
be the biggest in Israel’s corpo-
rate bistory. The approach
threw the company and inves-
tors Into confusion yesterday,
and trading of Scitex shares on
the US Nasdaq etriiangp was
temporarily suspended.

In an interview yesterday,

Mr David! Gilo, a California-

based high tech Israeli-Ameri-

can entrepreneur, confirmed
be had made an offer to buy
the company at 520 a share.

The offer, valued at 5856m
for the company's 45L8m out-

standing shares, represents a
premium of 44 par cent over

Friday's dosing price of 513%.

Mr Gilo said he had already

put in place financing arrange-
ments for the deal - a mixture

of equity and bank finance -

but refused to give details.

He said he had approached
the maip shareholders in the

company in recent months and
had gave them details of the

financing. However, his offer

had been refected and Mr Dov
Tadmor, Scitex cbgtrman pud

refused to meet Mm.
"My proposal is to enter into

expeditious discussion with the

board of directors to acquire

all the shares of Scitex in a
consensual transaction,” Mr
Gilo said. He refased to detail

his next moves should the
board of directors refuse his
offer.

However, in what Israeli

investment bankers and law-

yers described as a veiled

threat of a hostile takeover bid.

Mr Gilo said he had hired

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher
and Flom, a New York law
firm which was involved in a

spate of hostile takeovers in
the US in the 1380s.

Scitex confirmed they had
received Mr Gilo’s letter but

refused to make any further

comment until after the board

meeting.

A senior Israeli investment

banker said it was unclear

whether Mr Gilo's move would

be successful until he publi-

cised details of Ms financing

arrangements, but added that
Mr Gilo's lack of a strategic

corporate partner made a hos-

tile bid more difficult.

“So Ear he has just proved he
is an aggressive guy with
enough money to get a good
lawyer and a good banker," the

banker said. "But he has defi-

nitely put the company in play

and everyone is now brushing

up on thetr jargon of the good

old days of hostile takeovers.

He is going to shake up the

company, and that's a good
thing

,
but the guy who starts a

hostile takeover is not neces-

sarily the person who ends up
with the company."
Bankers said the Scitex

board was likely to consider
defensive measures at its meet-

ing, including the possibility of

bringing in a "white knight"

investor to strengthen the com-
pany against Mr Gilo's

approach.
Lex, Page 14

Gilo move plays to shareholder concerns
The Californian entrepreneur is offering a 44 per cent premium to current share price

T he hostile takeover approach for entrepreneur, knows he is playing to Net income plunged from 5122.4m, or force. The company said the cuts wt
Scitex Corporation comes when shareholders' concerns. 53.02 a share, in 1992 to 588.4m, or 52.10, amount to savings of 530m in 1996.

the camnanv is in the throes of The company has 5155m in cash and in 1993. However, in 1994. Scitex began Analysts believe these Stans are sT he hostile takeover approach for

Scitex Corporation comes when
the company is in the throes of

big restructuring and is at its

weakest
Once the darling of the Israeli high

technology sector, analysts said weak
management, inadequate responses to

rapidly changing technology, and dis-

tance from its principal markets con-

tributed to a two-year crisis which last

year resulted in record losses.

Recent restructuring and manage-
ment changes have promised to put Sci-

tex back on its feet and return it to

profitability, bnt have yet to restore

eroding investor confidence.

In making his approach to buy Scitex

at a 44 per cent premium above Friday's

closing Nasdaq price of 513%, Mr Davidi

Gilo, a California based high-tech

entrepreneur, knows he is playing to

shareholders' concerns.

The company has 5155m in cash and
marketable securities in its balance
sheet, malting it attractive to a hostile

takeover.

In addition, Scitex’s share price is at

a five-year low, reflecting the losses it

has suffered. For the year ending
December 31 1995, Scitex recorded a net
loss of 535m. or 81 cents a share,

against a profit of 5639m, or 51.48, a
year earlier. Revenues rose from, $704m
to 5729m In 1595.

The collapse in profitability reflects

the evaporation of its electronic colour

pre-press hardware business (workstat-

ions) in 1993 following the introduction

of new technology and the emergence
of strong competitors in the short-run
digital colour printing market

Net income plunged from 5122.4m, or

53.02 a share, in 1992 to 589.4m, or 52.10,

in 1993. However, in 1994. Scitex began
a reorganisation which involved mov-
ing into digital printing and video and
introducing new products.

Last October, the company changed
its chief executive and restructured into

three groups - graphic arts, sdtex digi-

tal printing and scitex digital video.

It also forged a strategic relationship

with Xerox of the US to manufacture a
new short-run digital colour printing

system called Spentane, expected to

reach the market in the second quarter

of this year.

Contributing to the massive losses

last year were 567m of special charges,

due to the acquisition of Abekas, the

restructuring programme and a 10 per
cent reduction in Scitex’s 3,400 work-

force. The company said the cuts would
amount to savings of $30m in 1996.

Analysts believe these steps are suffi-

cient to restore the company to sub-

stantial profitability.

L ehman Brothers, the US based
global investment house, said

the worst was over for the com-
pany. It predicted revenues would rise

17 per cent in 1896 to 5850m and earn-

ings per share for 1996 would reach 65

cents.

"We see Scitex prospects improving,

fueled by a turnround in its core
graphic arts business, continued strong

growth in its digital printing operation
and a larger contribution from the digi-

tal video business following last year’s

acquisition of Abekas," said Lehman
Brothers.

Bank Hapoalim registers record profit for year
By Mark Doth*
In Jerusalem

Bank Hapoalim, brad’s largest

and most profitable hank,
continued its strong perfor-

mance of recent years by
reporting record net profits for

1995.

Hapoalim, which controls 43
per cant of Israel's banking
industry, increased its net
profit 17 per cent from 51832m
In 1994 to 5214.4m. the highest

total reported by a company in

Israel.

However, the strong annual

performance was mitigated by
poor fourth-quarter results,

with profits decreasing from
Shkl4Qm in fourth quarter 1994

to Shk95m a year earlier.

Analysts blamed an increase

in provisions for doubtful debt
and higher operating costs far

the disappointing quarter.

Financing profits contrib-

uted the bulk of gross profits -

up 32 per cent from $75l.4m in

1994 to 589L8m.
The bank attributed the

increase to a rise in the volume
of credit to the public, deposits

from the public and invest-

ment in bonds, and increased

interest spreads in most areas

of activity-

Provisions for doubtful debt
increased 37.1 per cent, from
52273m in 1994 to $312.fim last

year, with most of it stemming
from the agricultural sector.

At the end of 1995. Hapoal-

im’s total consolidated assets

stood at $43.1bn. Credit to the

general public. totalled $25.7bn

and deposits 52&2bn.
Hapoalim, a large holding

company with considerable
non-financial investments, is

in ffie process of privatisation.

with the sale of a controlling

stake to an intPOTigtinmai con-

sortium of investors expected

later this year.

The Renaissance group,
which includes the Bronfman
family of Canada, Goldman
Sachs, the US investment
bank, and Mr George Soros,

the international financier, is

expected to be awarded a con-

trolling stake in the hank of

betweai 20 per cent and 40 per
cent worth between 5400m and
5850m.

In anticipation of the privati-

sation, the Israeli government

Morocco plans further ‘privatisation bonds9
issue

By David White
in Madrid

Morocco plans to launch a
second issue of “privatisation

bonds" later this month, and is

contemplating a first interna-

tional tranche aimed at future

large-scale state divestments in

sectors such as telecommunica-
tions, according to Mr Abder-
rahmane Saaidi, privatisation

minister.

The new-style privatisation

bonds, aimed at collecting

funds in advance of the sale of

state shareholdings, were first

issued in January in a DhLTbn
(5197m) operation. The bonds.

convertible into shares of pri-

vatised companies, are negotia-

ble on the Casablanca stock
exchange.
Mr Saaidi said some 72 per

cent of the bonds sold in Janu-

ary were used for conversion

into shares in Samir, Morocco's
largest oil refinery. A 30 per
cent stake in Samir was sold

recently on the slock market in

the largest divestment of a
state asset since privatisation

began in Morocco in 1993.

The government aimed to

keep its funds tapped up for

forthcoming privatisations,
including the Sonasid steel

company and a further 20 to 25

per cent in Samir. Mr Saaidi

said. Among other state inter-

ests due to be sold off this year
are Banque du Credit Popu-
lates, Ferttma, die fertiliser

company, three sugar mills
and holdings in the mining
industry.

The government has been
reluctant to make an interna-

tional offering until the suc-

cess of the uew instrument has
been proven. Mr Saaidi said he
did not envisage an interna-

tional tranche for the next
Samir operation since there
was likely to be sufficient

domestic demand.
But he said that as Morocco

extended the scope of its priva-

tisation plans there would be
more room for international

offerings. In addition, he said

privatisation bonds might be
used to redeem outstanding
foreign debts.

The state ONPT telecommu-
nications authority is among
interests expected to be added
to the 114 companies and
hotels currently on the privati-

sation list Mr Saaidi said a law
reforming the telecommunica-
tions sector might be presented

to the Moroccan parliament
before the end of the year. Ser-

vices would be liberalised as a
prelude to privatisation of the

ONPT, which would be trans-

formed into a company, he
said.

However, he emphasised that

this would be a politically deli-

cate decision. "Until a few
months ago, public opinion
regarded telecommunications
as a symbol of sovereignty and
Independence.”

Mr Saaidi, who was on a visit

to Madrid, discussed prospects
for privatisation with Telefon-

ica Interoacional (Tisa), the
foreign arm of Spain’s Telefon-

ica group, which regards North
Africa as its next area of

expansion following its moves
into Latin America.

Normandy
proposes

revised plan

for merger
By Bruce Jacques
In Sydney

Normandy Group, the
Australian wfiring stable o^-
trolled by Hr Robert Cham-,
plon da Crespigny, has pro-

posed a solution to the
impasse with local Industry
rival Newcrest Mining which
is holding up a A$4bn
(US$3.Urn) merger plan.

Mr de Crespigny yesterday

sought to rekindle the merger
between Ms four listed compa-
nies - Normandy; PosGoM, its

quoted goltbnining offshoot in

which Normandy holds a 50.1

per cent interest; Gold Mines
of Kalgoorlie; and North Flin-

ders Mines. PosGold holds
large minority stakes in both
GMK and NFH, both of which
are also listed.

But last month Newcrest
bought stakes in Normandy
and in PosGold, which allowed
it to vote down the merger
plan. This time Mr de Cres-

pigny has offered to include

Newcrestis assets in the pro-

cess, but with conditions.

The offer marks a softening

-of Mr de Crespigny’s attitude

in March when Newcrest paid
more than A$4SOm to buy stra-

tegic stakes in the Normandy
companies.
Newcrest then pressed for

inclusion in the merger, aim-
ing to ovate a wortd-ranMng
gold group with annual output
approaching 3m ounces by the
turn of the century. Mr de
Crespigny said yesterday sup-

port for the merger plan
remained strong among other

has moved to curtail HapoaL
ixn's considerable power in the
economy, forcing it to divest

some of its non-financial hold-

ings, which total 25 par cent of

its SSLlBtan equity.

Additional profits of 512.4m
were not Included In the
annual results because they
resulted from holdings which
the hawk must divest

Hapoalim's management has
been widelypraised forturning
the hank around after the 1983

banking crisis that led to
heavy ggflrng of frank; shares
and government mlinriff»nnnp_

“This support, ,reinforced in

recent discussions with share-

holders, means tin Normandy
Group companies must con-

tinue the objective of merg-
ing,” he said. "The Normandy
Group. ..is prepared to con-

sider the possibility of Includ-

ing Newcrest assets into the
merger."

But Mr de Crespigny said
this could only be done with

“an independent and expert
view” of Newcrestis assets. He
proposed that Newcrest submit
to a valuation by (bant Sam-
uel and Associates, the same
firm which valued Normandy
companies tor the merger
proposal.

However, he said that
because the valuation would
take some time, the original

merger proposal should be
resubmitted to Normandy
Group shareholders who
would vote an the understand-

ing that a subsequent merger
with Newcrest would be
considered.

Mr de Crespigny said, his

ability to pursue a merger
clearly rested with Newcrest
“This two-stage merger pro-
cess not only provides a more
timely and cost-effective solu-

tion, hut also reduces concerns
regarding potential blocking
positions in PosGold and
increased amortisation
charges resulting from the

inelusion of Newcrest in a
merged vehicle," be said.

NEWS DIGEST

Mitsubishi Electric

names new PG chief
Mitsubishi Electric, one ofJapan's leading electronics groups,

has appointed the president of UK-based Apricot Computers,
Mr Petes: Home, to head its new Personal Computer Business

division in Japan as part of an effort to boost its globalPC
operations. In 1990, Mitsubishi purchased the hardware

business of Apricot Computer, which has been supplying it

with desktop computers and client-server systems for sale

under the Mitsubishi brand.

This is the first time a leading Japanese electronics

companyhas named a foreigneras head of a division,

Mitsubishi believes Mr Horne can help it improve its PC
business, which frw= been lagging behind (hat of other leading

Japanese manufacturers. !

Last year, Mitsubishi sold 100,000 PCs In the Japanese

market, which is estimated to have reached 5.72m units, an

;

increase of 71 per cent over the previous year, according to

Daiaquest, a high-technology consultancy. That puts the

company well behind competitors such as NSC (which
I Daiaquest estimates shipped 2L28m units last year), Fujitsu

(1.05m) and Toshiba (217,000).

By 2000, worldwide sales of PCa are expected to total more
than 100m, and Mitsubishi hopes to increase its share ctf the

domestic market to 5 per cent by the end of that year. In

particular, Mitsubishi is targetingthe fastgrowinghome
market, which makes up 36 per cent of the overall market,

according to Daiaquest Michiyo Nakomoto, Tokyo

;

KBIM launches India fund
EMnwart Benson Investment Management, part of Germany's

j

Dresdner Bank group, has launched an tertian open-ended,

fund which it hopes wiH eventually attract as ranch as SSOm
from UK institutional and retail investors. Mr Kenneth King,

head of KBIM’s global emerging markets team and manager of

the frmrt, said the timing of the launch reflected the

considerable value currently on offer in the Indian stock
1 market

He noted, for example, that the market was close to its

cheapest valuation since India started to reform its economy
in 1991. According to KBIM, tertian equities are trading on a
prospective price-earnings ratio of 12, well below the ratio of

32 seen in late 1994. Mr King said he planned to focus on
India’s larger companies because of their greater stock market

liquidity. He would also concentrate on companies with strong

balance sheets, realistic expansion plans and a strong market

share or brand value.

The Dublin-based fond, which will be denominated in

dollars, will be numagert out of London but through a

Mauritian subsidiary so that the fund will be exempt from

Indian capital gains tax. KBIM wifi. be advised by Tata Asset

Management, a joint venture between itself and Tata & Sons,

one of India's biggest industrial groups.

Since the beginning of March, when the fund was allowed to

begin investing in India, it has attracted $10m, about

three-quarters of which has come from other KBIM portfolios.

KBIM has about £S0Qm (5763m) invested in emerging markets,

ofwhich about 6 per cant Is in India. The fund's official launch

periodruns from today to April 19, during which there wifi be
a discount of lVi percentage paints on the initial charge, to 3%
percent Antonia Sharpe, London

Chinese bank to dose branches
The Industrial and CommercialBank of China will cut the
number of its branches bybetween 10 per cent and 15 per cent
in 1996-2000, according to local repeats. "The bank will strive

to seek a significant breakthrough in its personnel system and
structural reforms from this year," the Financial News said,

quoting bank officials at a recent meeting.

The group, one at China'sleading commercialbanks, wifi

close loss-making branches and savings offices, and reduce

and merge overlapping institutions and branches in cities. The
number of staff will be reduced to 1991 levels by 2000, and the

head office wifi issue targets to branches to lay off workers

according to performance, according to the newspaper. China

has orderedits state-owned banks to operate as commercial

banks and not Just as policy lending arms of tiie state.

Reuter, Beijing

Setback at Thai cement group
Siam City Cement, Thailand’s second-largest cement producer,

reported a 28 per cent Call in profits In 1995 to Btl.531m

(560.6m). The fell was steeper than expected because heavy
flooding forced a halt to many construction projects and
hampered distribution systems. The company did not disclose

full financial details. The group, to which analysts attach a
high level of “information risk” because ofits poor disclosure

record, is also believed to have about 5450m in unhedged
long-term loans, which makes it vulnerable to currency
fluctuations. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

mDeutsche Bank LLJ
Aktiengesellschaft

(Incorporated in the Federal Republic of Germany with limited liability)

Frankfurt am Main

We are convening our Ordinary General Meeting this year on Tuesday, May 28, 1996,
10.00 a.m. in the Festhalle, Messe Frankfurt, Ludwig-Erhard-Anlage 1. 60327 Frankfurt

am Main.

Agenda:

1. Presentation of the established Annual Financial Statements and

the Management Report for the 7995 financial year with the Report of

the Supervisory Board, Presentation of the Consolidated Financial

Statements and Group Management Report for the 1995 financial

year

2 Appropriation of distnburable profit

3 Ratification of the acts of management of the Board of Managing

Directors for the 1995 financial year

4 Ratification of the acts of management of the Supervisory Board for

the 1995 financial year

5. Electron of the auditor for the 1996 financial year

6 Authorization to acquire own shares

7. Creation of new authorized capital and amendment to Articles of

Association

8. Authorization to issue bonds with stock warrants to managerial staff,

amendment to Articles of Association

Shareholders entitled to participate in the General Meeting and to

exercise their right to vote are those who have deposited their shares

during normal office hours and in the prescribed form at a depositary

bank until the end of the General Meeting

Depositary banks are those specified in the Bundesanzeiger of the
Federal Republic of Germany No. 65 of April 2, 1996.

Depositary banks in the United Kingdom are:

Deutsche Bank AG London.

6, Bishopsgate.

London EC2P 2AT

Midland Bank pic.

Securities Services UK Department.

Ground floor. Suffolk House. 5 Laurence Pountney Hill,

London EC4R OEU

Shares shall only be deemed deposited if they have been lodged by
May20. 1996, at the latest with either of the aforementioned depositary

banks or with any other authorized depositaries in the United Kingdom.
In the UK. entrance cards or forms of proxy will be issued by the

aforementioned offices of Deutsche Bank AG or Midland Bank ptc to

whom application should be made.

Copies of the Annual Report as well as the complete wording of the

Agenda will be available at the aforementioned banks on or about
April 15. 1996.

Frankfurtam Main, March 1996

The Board of Managing Directors

NASDAQ Symbol; ORNGY

SPONSORED AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

Established by

THK
BA.MvOl
MAY

Y( )Uk

For information please contact

KennethA Lopian (212) 815-2084 in

New York, Diana E. Barham (0171) 322-6338 or
Michael C. McAuliffe (0171) 322-6336 in London.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. ' 4*
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We

liberate

where

other

systems

dominate

Break free.

Escape the stranglehold oi conventional accounting systems.

COOri's unique clte.nf/ierver product design unlocks the true

potential in your business.

Enabling integration with other world-class technologies and

enterprise applications, allowing you to choose the best solution

for your business.

Libera*in? information. Across companies. Across continents. Empowering

vour people to make accurate, timely, better informed decisions.

Liberation Systems f o

Supporting continuous changes in your business and technology

strategies - not dominating them.

Giv-ng you the freedom tc determine the direction and pace of

change in your organisation.

Delivering implementation speed with rapid returns.

Eliminate the need to compromise on your accounting solution,

[f you would like to discuss the value that liberation Systems can

bring to your business, feel free.

Call +44(0)1423 509999 or c-Ivlaif: liberation@coda.demon.co.uk.

Enterprise Account in S Rppai
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: ASIA PACIFIC/INTERNATIONAL

Malbak payout B
lifted after 21%
first-half gain ^
By Mark Ashurst
hi Johannesburg

Malbak, the South African
consumer goods and industrial
holdings group, posted a 21 per
cent increase in attributable
earnings to R27im QTL-tta) for

the six months to February,
but warned that a slowdown in
consumer spending and pres-
sure on margins would par-
tially offset the benefits of
aggressive expansion.
Earnings per share for the

period, during which Malbak
issued R531m of shares and
Global Depositary Receipts to
settle international debt and
fund acquisitions, increased II

per cent, from 72B to 80.8 cents
a share.

The interim dividend was
increased to 18 cents a share
from 1S.5 cents, with the num-
ber erf shares in issue rising to

337.515 at February 29. from
308,374 a year earlier. Mr Grant
Thomas, chairman, said about
half the proceeds from the
share issue had been spent.
Income from the balance had
“boosted the total gamings fer
the period".

Group sales rase 15 per cent
from R7.4hn to R&5bn.
Analysts said the impact of

stiffer competition from

This amouncemetu appears as a matter of retard only

^DeintonteJ

DELFOOD
(Del Monte Royal Foods Limited)

Acquires joint control of

DEL MONTE PACIFIC RESOURCES

.Deal Value

US$183 million

The joint venture has major strategic

benefits and is expected significantly to

enhance earnings in the medium term.

Petfood's Merest is increased from 35% to

joint control with an outlay of only US$6 million

in an interest bearing shareholder loan.

B Del Monte Pacific Resources operates the

worlds largest contiguous pineapple plantation

and canning operations.

Long term supply agreement extended for ten

years on current favourable terms.

Del Monte brand to be extended to cover the

Indian sub-continent.

British hongs facing fresh strategy challenges
John Ridding eyes developments
at Swire Pacific and Jardines

Swire

Share price rotative to the

Hang Sens Max
130: :

Imports and the phasing-out of

protective tariffs would be felt

more keenly In the second half,

despite a slight improvement
in margins to 6-8 per cent Con-
sumer spending would decline

as a result of high real interest

rates and telling inflation

Results included the perfor-

mance of five of the six listed

companies in the Malbak sta-

ble - Foodkorp, the food pro-
ducer. which contributed 17

per cent of total income; SA
Druggists, the healthcare com-
pany which has expanded in

the UK and opened a factory in
Malawi (15 per cent); Kohler,

the packaging division which
had disposed of non-core sub-

sidiaries (21 pm- cent); and MY
Holdings, the retail and appli-

ance division which includes
the Hlerinw retail chain (27

per cent).

Clicks, the home and beauty
retailer acquired from the debt-

laden Premier conglomerate,
has not declared results for the

period. It was listed on the

Johannesburg bourse as New
Clicks on March 22, the date of
payment of the R447m pur-
chase price for Malbak's 51 per
cent stake But this payment
had been included on the bal-

ance sheet as if it had been
made at February 29.

A sk a Hong Kong busi-

nessman about next
year's handover to

China and he will reply that, in

terms of strategy, the main
changes have already occurred.

Kit recent events at the two
biggest British hongs - the
conglomerates controlled by
UK interests - show the les-

sons of these strategies, and
their limits, are still being felt.

Swire Pacific has been buf-

feted by the departure of two
of its Beijing-backed allies

from the board of Cathay
Pacific, one of its main subsid-

iaries. and by the prospect of

mainland competition. Jar-

dines has ended its loss-mak-
ing investment in Trafalgar
House, a central plank in its

policy of reducing dependence
on Hong Kong, and has been
mending fences with Beijing.

The moves have prompted
strategy reappraisals, specula-

tion about whether the worst
is behind Jardines anH Swire
has entered a phase of strate-

gic turbulence. Then there is

the broader question of how
incumbent businesses should
arrange their affairs ahead of
the handover to China.

The two British hongs have
always had a very different

answer. “There is a fundamen-
tal philosophical difference,"

says one senior Jardines execu-

tive. While Swire Pacific has

sought to buttress its position

by forging alliances with main-
land partners through the

of equity stakes in some main
qnhgiflifiripft, Jardines has lim-

ited co-operation to joint ven-
tures, steered dear of equity

ties, and de-listed some of its

main subsidiaries from the

Hong Kong market
Swires has remained almost

exclusively focused on Hong
Kong, China and Taiwan,
which account for more than

90 per cent of profits. Jardines,
however, has sought to diver-

sify. About half its earnings
come from outside Hong Kong.
The motivation goes beyond

philosophical differences and
divergent views over the risks
from China. Swires has been
encouraged to seek allies

because it depends more
heavily on an effective fran-

chise. Cathay Pacific, its 52 per
cent-owned offshoot, accounted
for about one-quarter of profits

in 1995, albeit a strong year for

the airline.

It is this activity that is

prompting concerns. In an
attempt to secure its standing

in Beijing, Cathay sought an
ally In Citic Pacific. China's
main investment vehicle.

Mr Larry Yung. Citic’s chair-

man and the son of China’s

vice-president, joined the
Cathay board in 1987 and his

investment group took a stake

Share price relative to tiw -

Singapore Stitts-Times Index
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of 12 per cent in the company.
The departure of Mr Yung

from the Cathay board this

month and of Mr Henry Fan,
Citic’s managing director, have
shown the shortcomings in
this strategy.

The alliance with Citic was
not enough to defend Cathay
from mainland competition,”
says one aviation consultant,

referring to plans by CNAC,
the subsidiary of China’s Civil

Aviation Authority, to set up a
Hong Kong airline. "It may
also herald Citic’s ambitions to

expand its own aviation inter-

ests. ultimately in mmppritinn

with Cathay."
“China is not a monolith,

and there Is a risk of getting

caught between factions," says
a director at a US investment
bank. "Powerful friends may
not be enough, and in China,

as elsewhere, friendship comes
second to commercial self

interest"

Jardines’ experience Illus-

trates the pitfalls of the alter-

native strategy. The write-

downs and losses stemming
from its investment in Trafal-

gar House revealed the risks of
diversification. "Very few of us
have made a success of shifting

from Hong Kong," says the
head of one of the territory's

big business groups.

Possible exceptions are
Hutchison Whampoa’s moves
into telecoms in the UK,
through Orange, and the con-

glomerate’s acquisition of

Felixstowe port
But Mr John Godfrey, direc-

tor of Klemwori Benson Secu-

rities (Aria), adds that Hutchi-

son has had its own problems,

citing the investment in the

UK’s failed Rabbit telecoms

project
The costs of Jardines' spats

with Beijing are harder to
quantify. The blocking of its

participation in a new con-
tainer terminal project in Hang
Kang was a clear example.
But Beijing’s opposition to

has been cleared. Jardine’s 70-

odd joint ventures in China,
have seal little impact while
its main franchise partners,

such as Mercedes, have held
steady.

"The fall-out with China has
been exaggerated," says Mr
Godfray at Kleinworts. "China
gives deals to the best bidder."

But rhetoric has given way
to reappraisal as Jardines has
moved to mend fences with
Beijing. Henry and Simon Kes-
wick, die heads of the Jardines

empire, have lunched with Mr

Zhou Nan, head of the Xinhua

news agency in Kong Kong
and China’s unofficial ambas-

sador to the colony. The group

is also involved in consortia

bids for port infrastructure.

Reappraisal between Jar-

dines and China has been
rcmfafrpri by a re-think in the

investment community.
"Swire's partners are still an
asset, but the merits of their

strategy vis-a-vis Jardines is

not so black and white. In 10

years we might be saying that

Jardines played the smarter
band."

This suggests it is a

long-term game. Jardines has

yet to demonstrate the rewards

of its improved relations and
remains cautious about com-
mitting itself to big mainland
investments.

For Swires, the challenge is

to contain any turbulence with

its Chinese partner to aviation

interests. In addition to Citic’s

10 per cent shareholding in

Cathay an^ their joint control

of Dragonair, a local carrier,

they have a range of projects

and equity stakes. These
include a 1.1m sqft retail cen-

tre in Kowloon, due to open at

the end of next year.

Mr Peter Sutch. Swire's

chairman, said the Citic rela-

tionship was "extremely solid”

after the resignations from the

Cathay board. "Henry Fan and
I even lost money at the races

together." he added. There is a
lot riding on whether mutual
disappointments are limited to

the horses.

Ayala shrugs off threat of ‘inevitable’ downturn
The Philippines’ largest property developer says it can withstand any shocks, reports Edward Luce

P
roperty prices at the
high aid of the market
in Manila are roughly

doubling every 12 months. But
Philippine property specialists

are pnnilpring which company
will suffer most when the inev-

itable downturn comes.
Ayala Land might seem an

obvious candidate. It is the
largest property company in

the Philippines and <rin«> Jan-

uary, the biggest company an
the Philippine stock exchange
with a market capitalisation erf

I45bn pesos ($5.54bn)-

Fresh from the completion
last year of a high-rise
43-storey Stock exchange tower
on Ayala Avenue - Manila’s
equivalent of Wall Street - the
company last month unveiled

plans to invest 23hn pesos to

upgrade Makati Manila’s busi-

ness district, over the next five

years.

In a move which sent bro-

kers scrambling for their calcu-

lators, Ayala Land also
announced a joint venture
with Hongkong Land to
develop the latest In a long line

of luxury condominiums in
Makati, initially capitalised at

lbn pesos.

Ayala - the only Philippine

blue chip to outperform the

stock index since its revival

last November - also has sev-

eral prime site office towers
under construction in Makati.

"The real question is

whether Makati can bear yet

another high-end development
such as the one Ayala is devel-

oping with Hongkong Land,"
says Mr Matthew Sutherland,

chief researcher at Asia Equity
Securities. "With the supply of

office and condominium space
comfortably outstripping
demand between now and 1998.

this is a legitimate worry.”

Richard Ellis, the British

property group, says the sup-

ply of office space in Manila is

set to increase by 80 per cent to

5.6m sqm by 1998 while
demand will rise by less than

40 per cent. A similar mis-
match is predicted in the resi-

dential sector.

But Ayala Land, which is

responsible for a large propor-

tion of the new supply expec-
ted over the next two years,

says it is well placed to with-

stand any shocks.

“We are probably the most
conservative property com-
pany in the Philippines," says
Mr Fernando Zobel de Ayala,
vice-president of Ayala Corp.
the parent company. “We are

Philippines real estate
»--«* M - i - » — - t- -
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not convinced there is going to

be a glut of supply at the high
end of the market But if there

is. we are better placed than
our competitors, many of
wham are putting their eggs in

one basket
"We have a debt/equity ratio

of under 025:1 and a large pro-

portion of our investments are

in the middle to low income
markets where the story is

exactly the opposite.”

The company, which lifted

net profits 44 per cent to 3.1lbn
pesos in 1995. has a bndbank

of 2,100 hectares, most of
which is for low and middle
income housing.

Ayala intends to increase its

output from 3.000 to 10,000

housing units next year, citing

studies which show demand,
for new units at 3.5m. The
prices range from 300,000 pesos
to 3m pesos. “The moment we
build a house it’s sold,” Mr
Zobel says. "Sometimes the
customer simply pays cash up-

front There's no way we can
keep up with that type of
demand."

The stock exchange tower
on Manila’s Ayala Avenue

Most of the financial sector

is focusing on the expected
property bubble in Manila,
especially Makati. However,
Ayala maintains more atten-

tion should be paid to the
emerging middle class property

sector - a growth area which,
it argues, is sustainable.

The company is also plough-
ing capital into the top end
market of provincial capitals,

such as Cebu, where economic
growth is three times the

national average.

"If you look at how Ayala is

spreading its investments, then
arguably it is the least exposed
of all the leading property com-
panies to the growing bubble

in Manila's business districts,"

says Mr Colbert Nocom, an
analyst at ING Barings in
Manila.

But compared with its rivals

- notably Metro Pacific, the

Philippine arm of Hong Kong-
based First Pacific, which out-

bid Ayala last year to purchase
the prime 240 ha Fart Bonifacio

site in Manila for 39bn pesos
(the largest cheque in Philip-

pine history) - Ayala is consid-

ered a relatively safe bet
Metro’s 25-year Investment is

likely to result in a business

district which will compete
directly with Ayala’s Makati
next door.

"There has never been a

crash before so nobody -

including possibly Ayala - is

expecting it to happen," says
Mr Sutherland. "It will, but in
the meantime they'll all con-
tinue happily to mint money."

This notice does not constitute an offer or invitation to any persoa to subscribe for

or to purchase «n>- Units orIDRs sad appears as a maner of rccoed only.

The Taipei Fund
(a contractual securities investment trust fund established under the laws ofthe Republic of China)

Notice to the holders of international depositary receipts, (including for the avoidance of doubt

IDRs, B IDRs andCIDRs).("IDRs") issued in bearer form pursuant to aDeposit Agreement (the

"Deposit Agreement") between National Investment Trust Company Limited (die "Manager")

and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York. Brussels Office (the “Depositary") dated 12

May 1986, as amended,evidencing units ("Units”) in the assets ofThe Taipei Fond (the “Fund").

Notice ofAmendment ofDeposit Agreement
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that the Deposit Agreement has been amended with effect on and

from 2 April 1996. Existing IDRs in beater form are to be replaced by IDRs in registered form

uhe "Exchange"), in order to facilitate compliance with the US Securities Acts and to reduce

costs payable by IDR holders to the Depositary.

Interests in Units held by or for non-US persons will be represented by a permanent global IDR
(a "Global IDR”) in registered form (without coupons) to be issued by the Depositary and

deposited with, and registered in tbe name of,a nominee ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, London as tbe common depositary for Euroctear ("Eoroclear") and Cedel S.A.

("Cede!"). Holders should be aware that participation in the Global IDR will require them to

open, or hold through, an account with Eurodear or Cedel.

Interests in Units held by or forUS Persons will be represented by individual certificated IDRs

i "Individual IDRs'*) in registered form (without coupons) to be issued by the Depositary and

registered is the names of the parties entitled thereto. Holders should oote that pursuant to the

amended Deposit Agreement IDRs will represent 100 Units or multiples thereof.

IDR holders wishing to retain a holding of securities listed on The London Stock Exchange

Limited uhe "London Stock Exchange") should exchange their holding of IDRs in bearer form

for IDRs in registered form to be issued under foe terms of the amended DepositAgreement by

(i) in ibe case of US Persons, completing and returning a certificate, available from the

Depositary, (the "Exchange Certificate”! TO *e Depositary: and (ii) in tbe case of non-US

Persons, completing and returning an exchange instruction in standard form available Grom

Euroctear or Cedel (an "Exchange Instruction”!.

No fees will be payable by holders of IDRs who participate in tbe Exchange and deliver a duly

completed Exchange Certificate or Eevhegge Instruction in respect of all their holding of Units

on orbefore 12 April 1996.

Holders of IDRs who do not wish to retain a holding of securities listed on the London Stock

Exchange may withdrew their Units and any other property evidenced ty their IDRs by

sorreodering their bearer IDRs. together with all unmanned coupons appertaining dtereto. to the

Depositary at tbe address given below, accompanied by a duly executed instruction in a form

acceptable to foe Depositary requesting tbe Depositary to cause the Unitsand any other property

being withdrawn to be delivered (at the request, risk and expense of the IDR holder) at the

specified office of the Depositary, to (or to tbe order of) die pctson(s) designated in such

instruction. Holders ofIDRs may withdraw the Unit* and any other property evidenced by their

IDRs without liability for payment of the charges otherwise payable to the Depositary for

deliver}' wexdiangefixmj foe date ofthri notice until 2July 1996.

Existing IDRs inbearerform willceasetobe acceptable forsettkn^mofbarons on the Lmidon

Stock Exchange with effect from ctoe ofbusiness on 19 April 1996. Thereafter settlement will

lx in IDRsm registered form.

Morgan GmunnlyTrust Company ofNew York

Avenue des Arts 35

B-1040 Brussels

Belgium

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNew York
-April 1996

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

o
European Bank

for Reconstruction and Development

US$ 110,000,000
3 year

Aluminium Linked Loan
for

Slovalco, a.s.

Facility Structured and Provided by:

European Bank
for Reconstruction and Development

Aluminium Price Risk Principal:

AIG International Inc.

Samsung Electro-Mechanics Co., Ltd.
(Incorporatedm the RapubSc ot Korea with Limited Liability)

USS 40,000^000
4K par cant. Bond* do* 1887 withWre ionu

«p subacrlbo for Non-voting Share* of
*r—i*ung Hnrwo IWwhi ik.* Co.. Ud.

_ .
.NOTICE OFTHE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ADJUSTMENTWe hereby oty* runic® 10 tire holder* of the above described Bonds withWarrants mat m accordance whh the terms and conditions of the

Instrument dated October 8, 1992, the Subscription Price was decreased
hyrekoreain Won 19J172 to Korean Won 1B.3§6 effective alter Februarya- adjustment ly e result of the Rights Issue ol the CompanynHOlv^wtf^rrM^ga of the Board of Directors of the Company

P
htW

Apniz «s«’
pr CUteeLUA. PrindpdPayint'Aoem CfTlBANCQ 1

Notice to die Bondiolckn

TEGO Electric & Mochimry Co. Ud
_ , . .

USS100M 273% Bond* due 2004
TECO Secmc & MryWry Q>. Ud pbe 'GarpopyH hereby notify you that fee

gggyj

°

n™°
? *?« Mqr.H. JVWondlhe

ROC* Company Low permit fa regnter of Aareholdun to be dreed kr one

Conrer^ rejped rf Bond* ererened byBonAddS^
Hi, lyvti. r

AprilZ 1996, London ' I—
LBrCftbankNA C/77gAMO

CHESHIRE
BUILDING SOCIETY

(ferwpwwdH EatUniwdei&e
BHUMeSooenAalWI

£10,000,000

HottingRate Permanent
Interest Bearing glares

(FIBS)

F« tbe Interest Period 28th
Match, 1996 to JOth September.

1996 die PIBS MiU cany
an Interest Rare of 8.5875%
per annum. The Interest

Amount per £1.000 will be

£43.64 payable cm die JOth
September. 1996.

UndnlkluciManlSaiA

«fcsfa*bhc«natailljL

BanketsTrust
Cnnpuyjonfai r^genxtSaak

LOTHBURY
|Lotfabory Funding &

NoJPLC |

044,000,000 \
Class A1 Notre ^Mowgsge Backed floating I

Bale Notes dncajl 3
Nalo.bl*td» ghniA3, tw Mliu. *3

4 [nndpd rrpntmn it ll,mO m 5
ISVKfl Nu* pw^o, <„

, 5)>|
ja

riife NMnntulKiMTr* pins da r B3
IDA April IWb. Thr K

«« iUi April |
fcmtiwMslWWprNoh. 1
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A Poor 1 995 Result.

A Strong

Recovery Program.

Objective of a Good Profit

Level in 1998 confirmed.

Paris, March 28, 1996 The Board of Directors of

Alcatel Alsthom met on March 27, 1996, under the

chairmanship of Serge Tchuruk, CEO, and approved the

Group's audited financial statements for the year ending

December 31,1 995. The year ended with a net loss of

FF 25.6 billion which compares with a profit of FF 3.6 billion

in 1 994. A significant part of this loss, FF 23.9 billion,

is due to exceptional provisions and amortization, and to

non-recurring, principally operational, charges. These non-

recurring charges amount to FF 2.3 billion. The provisions

and amortization are part of the recovery plan, presented

last September. Serge Tchuruk reported on the progress of

this plan to the Board.

The CEO presented the main strategic directions for the

Group up to 1 998. Alcatel Alsthom will benefit from the

strong growth in its core business markets of telecommu-

nications and electronics, which should see a net increase of

more than 5% per year up to 2000. The Group has techno-

logical and marketing strengths which, together with the

current reengineering of its business and product portfolio,

. voU allow it to take foil advantage ofthis growth process from

now on; The profound internal change underway, reinforced

by strategically focused acquisitions and partnerships is,

for Serge Tchuruk, the reason for expressing confidence in

the objective: of a return to good profit level in 1 998.

The Board of Directors also approved a proposal to merge

Alcatel Alsthom and Alcatel Cable based on the exchange

of one Alcatel Alsthom share for one Alcatel Cable share.

Finally the Board decided to propose to the Annual

Shareholders Meeting a net dividend per share of FF 8,

corresponding to a total dividend per share of FF 1 2 including

tax credit, with the option to receive the dividend in the form

of Alcatel Alsthom shares.

1995 Results

Consolidated sales amounted to FF 160.4 billion in 1995 compared

to FF 167.6 billion in 1994, which represents a decrease of 4.3%.

Excluding structure changes, sales decreased by 3.4%.

Income from operations, before financial expenses, amounted

to FF 0.6 billion in 1995, compared to FF 8.0 billion in 1994.

It includes charges for pension costs and employee profit sharing,

which were previously included in non-operating items in the

consolidated income statement and amounting to FF 1.4 billion

and FF 1.6 billion in 1995 and 1994 respectively. It also includes

in 1995 non-recurring items of FF 1.9 billion.

The loss before taxes and share in net income of equity

affiliates is FF 26.0 billion, compared to a profit of FF 3.2 billion

in 1994 due to the creation of significant restructuring provisions

and the exceptional amortization of goodwill for several of the

Group's subsidiaries.

. Ri-struH uring costs amount to FF 13.4 bUUon and include

exceptional provision of FF 10.7 billton. Tbtal restructunng

ivserves amount to FF 16.9 billion, and should cover the

restructuring costs in the Telecom and Cable segments

fur the period 1996/1998.-

. \n,o,tizatioii or amounts “ ** 135 ™Dn ’

, FF 10 s billion exceptional charge, reflecting

eX ht market prospects for severed companies

'
acquired Ity the Group which, today, are found much less

favorable than anticipated.

s_ ff l l billion compared to FF 0.5 billion

The taxation charge is uu“

ii\ 1994.

The share in net income of equity affiliates decreased byFF 1.0

Mien Xtcdly because of the drop in Ffcnnatomes results,

jJJ vsp———m* r i
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ALSTHOM

the losses in Colira, as well as a lower contribution from

Shanghai Bell, related to the start of its new manufacturing plant.

The net loss ofFF 25.6 billion compares to a profit ofFF 3.6 billion

in 1994.

Shareholders' equity before appropriation amounts
to FF 34.2 billion compared to FF 62.0 billion at the end of 1994.

The Group’s net financial debt reached FF 20.0 billion in 1995,

compared to FF 12.1 billion in 1994.

Review of Business Segments

Telecom

The Telecom segment recorded a loss from operations before

financial costs of FF 3.3 billion, which included a FF 1.5 billion

non-recurring operating charge. This compares to a profit of

FF 2.3 billion in 1994. Two-thirds of this decrease resulted

from the network systems activities, with one third coming

from the evolution of the business systems and radio-

transmission activities.

The market for network systems equipment was, as in 1994,

characterized by a strong decline in prices. Sales decreased

due to the drop in exports to China from the European units.

In othergeographical markets, sales levels were maintained and

the number of installed lines worldwide increased over the

previous year.

In transmission activities, the Group once again achieved

significant advances, particularly in the US, where Alcatel

Network Systems’ sales increased by 2-3%.

Mobile communications consolidated its position at around

10% of the world GSM market. Several significant contracts

were signed at the beginning of 1996, notably in Asia, thanks

to the division’s technological developments. Total orders of

mobile switches in the US exceeded 2 million lines.

Sales in business systems increased slightly in 1995. There

were strong price pressures in France, Germany and the United

Kingdom. However, exports to Asia and South America grew

significant^' Alcatel, which is one of the very few major tele-

communication companies present in the high potential market

ofdatacommunications, now has a global offering for public and

private networks.

Alcatel strengthened its order book in space activities which

will increase by 50% for the two years 1995 and 1996. It

maintained stable activity in the defense division thanks to its

position in strongly developing market segments. In radio-

transmission, the Group was confronted with a slowdown

in Italy, Spain, and Brazil However, it has achieved a 30% market

share in the US.

Cables

(Salesfor the segment are not the same as those published

try Alcatel Cable, because of differences in the scope of

consolidation.)

Despite improved sales, the Cables segment recorded a slight

decrease of FF 0.5 billion in income from operations, which

reached FF 2.3 billion. This reduction comes mainly from the

deterioration of the German market and from submarine

telecommunications systems, which are affected by techno-

logical changes and an over capacity of the installed base.

GEC Alsthom

GEC Alsthom. with stable sales, maintained its financial perfor-

mance despite intense pressure on prices, with income from

operations amounting to FF 1.3 billion (Group share).

Power generation activities were confronted by a continuing

weak demand in Europe, and strong competition in Asia.

Orders began to pick up at the beginning of 1996.

In rail transport, the order book represented three years of

trading at the end of last year, due to major sales achievements,

particularly in the field of urban transport. At the beginning of

1996, the high speed train “TGV” benefited from a very favorable

outlook: GEC Alsthom, together with Bombardier, was selected

to manufacture the TGV for the state of Florida, and also

received a contract for the high speed line between Boston,

New York, and Washington DC.

Systems

The loss from operations before financial costs of FF 0.4 billion

in 1995 compared to a FF 0.4 billion profit in 1994. This drop

is mainly due to the integration of Alcatel Siette (previously

accounted for in the Telecom segment), which registered a

significant loss in 1995 that included non-recurring items.

The Battery segment maintained its income from operations

at FF 0.2 billion.
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Recovery Plan
1 996 Action Program

The purpose of the plan, which will achieve its full effect in 1998,

is to obtain an annual productivity gain of FF 7.0 billion. In

addition to defensive actions, such as restructuring programs

and disposals, the plan includes a series of offensive actions

aimed at turning the company toward the future.

Restructuring

Restructuring mainly affects the Telecom and Cables segments

and will occur between 1996 and 1998. The program concentrates

on the rationalization of R&D and manufacturing, on enhancing

productivity efforts, and on a significant reduction of admini-

strative structures. It takes into account local issues in a spirit

of consultation with all partners concerned and will endeavor to

find alternative employment where possible for those whose

positions are lost. Since mid 1995, the loss of 12,000 employees

has been achieved or announced, out of which 7,500 are from

Telecom, and 4,500 from Cables. Further steps wifi be

announced soon.

Disposals

A program of disposals, reaching a total ofFF 10 billion to be

achieved essentially in 1996, began with the sale of the non-

strategic copper cable activities in the US, and the sale of

financial participation. Other divestiture plans havebeenannoun-

ced and their execution is underway, such as the sale of

Re diffusion, the cable television network in Switzerland.

Simplification of the legal structure

The Group's legal structure is being simplified with the number of

corporate entities to be reduced from 900 to 500 between January

1996andJanuary 1998. To date, 187companieshavebeen merged.

Plan for the merger with Alcatel Cable

In line with this plan, Alcatel Alsthom^ Board of Directors

approved the merger with Alcatel Cable, which wifi become
effective after due consultation and approval by the Annual

Shareholders’ Meeting on June 20, 1996.

This industrial reorganization is part of the Group’s restruc-

turing plan announced last September. One element of this plan

is to unify the sales offer by coordinating the actions of all subsi-

diaries and by centralizing certain common functions. In a number
of countries, the Group’s resources have been placed within the

same corporate structure, which allows the optimization of all

the subsidiaries functions and to fully benefit from Alcatel

Alsthom’s international presence. Lastly, the management of

treasury and foreign exchange as well as other central mana-

gement and control functions has been centralized.

The planned operation will allow shareholders to be concen-

trated on the stock that is the most representative of the Group

of which Cables activities represent a significant part . In addition,

current Alcatel Cable shareholders will benefit from the very

substantial liquidity of Alcatel Alsthom’s stock in the financial

markets.

Having reviewed the preliminary analysis provided by its

advisors, the Board of Directors proposed a parity of exchange

which, subject to confirmation of the merger, will exchange one

Alcatel Alsthom share for one share of Alcatel Cable.

Partnerships and acquisitions

As announced last September, a strategy of alliances and partner-

ship has been put into place in order to reinforce the Group’s

position in certain areas.

A commercial and technological partnership has been concluded

with Sharp, in the strategic field ofmobile terminals. Talks with

Mitsubishi have resulted in the signature of technical cooperation

agreements in opto-electronic components and rail transport-.

At the end of 1995, an agreement in principle was signed to

acquire the electrical engineering and power distribution

divisions ofAEG, placing GEC Alsthom among the world’s three

leaders in this area and strongly reinforcing Cegelec’s position.

A partnership agreement, between GEC Alsthom and Siemens

was announced today. It concerns joint marketing of high speed

trains outside Europe and the US.

Dividend

The Board of Directors will propose to the Annual Share-

holders’ Meeting a net dividend per share of FF 8, compared to

FF 15 in 1994, corresponding to a total dividend per share of

FF 12, including tax credit. Even though the result of the year

was negative, the Board wishes to acknowledge the loyalty of

Alcatel Alsthom’s shareholders and to express its confidence in

the achievement of the considerable effort toward the recovery

of the Group.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK
Speculation of share buy-back damped despite sale proceeds

Asia growth boosts Burmah
By Motoko Rich

Burmah Castrol. the
lubricants, chemicals and fuels

group, yesterday moved to

damp speculation of an immi-
nent share buy-back as it

unveiied pre-tax profits at tbe

top end of expectations.

Mr Jonathan Fry. chief exec-
utive. said a buy-back was not
something it had given serious

consideration.
MWe are not in a

cash surplus." he said. "Our
gearing is still higher thap the
median of the FT-SE 100."

Year-end net borrowings

totalled £144m (S220m), against

£173m a year earlier, for gear-
ing of 20 per cent (28 per cent).

His comments followed spec-
ulation last week that the
group would announce a share
buy-back after raising £180m
through the sale of its retail

fuels businesses in the UK.
Turkey. Chile and Sweden over
the past year.

The rise in pre-tax profits,

from £2l9.5m to £253m. was
achieved on the back of strong
growth In Asia and cost-cut-
ting in Europe.
Attributable profits exceeded

market expectations at giffim,
a rise of 18 per cent over the

1994 pre-exceptlonal figure.

Including exceptional*, attrib-

utable profits eased 2 per cent
The shares added lOp to £10-67.

Turnover rose 4 per cent to

£3.0Sbn (£L93hn), with Castrol

lubricants, the largest busi-
ness. contributing a sales
increase of 8 per cent to
£i91bn.

Mr Fry said growth in Asia
was the strongest, with the
group raising sales volumes 20
per cent and profits 18 per
cent. He said the group

invested heavily in the region

last year, and planned to build

the group's first factory in
China.

Profits in the lubricants divi-

sion rose 13 per cent to
£204.3m. The Brazil operations
made losses of £9m. Mr Pry
said the group bad changed the
senior nuiragtwnpnt anri tnlcpn

provisions to reorganise the
business.

Operating profits in the
chemicals division jumped 28
per cent to £62.4m. generating
improved operating margins of
8 per cent (6 per cent). Jonathan Fry: leaning on lubricants, its largest division

awfenOen-

Annual General Meeting ofAB Volvo (pubi)

Shareholders in AB Volvo are summoned herewith

to the Annual General Meeting in Goteborg, Lisebergshallen, entrance

from Orgrytevagen, Wednesday, April 24, 1996, at 2:00 p.m.

Agenda

1. Opening of Che Meeting

2. Election of Chairman of the Meeting

3. Preparation and approval of the list of shareholders entitled to vote at the meeting

4. Approval of the agenda

5. Election of minutes-checkers and voting register checkers

6. Determination of whether the meeting has been duly convened

7. Presentation of tbe financial statements for tbe year and the auditors' report

S. Adoption of the income statement and balance sheet and the consolidated

income statement and consolidated balance sheet

9. Motion on disposition to be made of tbe Company's profits or losses

as shown in the Balance Sheet adopted by the Meeting

10. Motion on discharge of the Board of Directors and of the President

from liability for the fiscal year

1 1. Determination of the number of Board members and deputy members

to be elected by the Meeting

12 Determination of the number of auditors and deputy auditors to be elected

by the Meeting

13. Determination of the fees to be paid to the Board of Directors

14. Determination of the fees to be paid to tbe auditors

15. Election of the Board of Directors

16. Election of auditors and deputy auditors

17. Motion regarding the establishment of a Nominating Committee,

their instructions, and election of members

18. Board proposal to changes in §5 2, 4 and 11 of the Articles of Association:

Present Wording

92

The activities of the Company are - either independently or through subsidiaries - to

concentrate on the following product areas: transportation, food processing, energy and

finance (with the exception, however, of activities that are subject to the relevant laws on

banking activities and credit companies), management of real estate, goods and chattels,

and also to carry out other operations associated with these activities.

Proposed Wording

52

The activities of the Company arc - either independently or through subsidiaries - to

concentrate on the following product areas: transportation, food processing, energy and

finance (with the exception, however, of activities that are subject to the relevant laws on

bunking activities and credit market companies \. management of teal estate, goods and

chattels, and other operations associated with these activities.

Present Wording

IW

The share capital of the Company is to consist of not less than one thousand nine hun-

dred million ( 1 .400.000J000) Swedish kronor and not more than seven thousand six

hundred million ( 7.600.000.000) Swedish kronor.

Shares may be issued in two different series.A and B. If shares of both series are

issued, each scries may be issued to an extent that corresponds to not more than ninety-

nine hundredths of the entire share capital.

In connection with voting at General Meetings, scries A shares cany one vote and

series B shares one tenth of a vote, in other respects, series A and B shares are to rank

equally.

Proposed Wording

§4

The share capital of the Company is to consist of not less than one thousand nine

hundred million ( I .VOa.OOO.UOO] Swedish kronor and not more than seven thousand

six hundred million (7.6ti(1.000.QiX)) Swedish kronor.

Shares may be issued in two different series.A and B. If shares of both scries are

issued, each series may be issued to an extent that corresponds to not more than ninety-

nine hundredths of the entire share capital.

In connection with voting at General Meetings, series A shares carry one vote and

series B shares one tenth of a vote. In other respects, senes A and B shares arc to rank

equally.

Should the Company decide nr* issue new scriesA and series B shares by way ofa cash

tssue, the holders ofseries .4 and series B shares shad have priority right to subscribe to

new shares ofthe same series in proportion to their existing shareholdings (primary right

ofpriority). Shares not subscribed to by primary right ofpriority shall be offered to ad

shareholders (subsidiary right ofpriority), ifan insufficient number ofshorts is available

for subscription by subsidiary right ofpriority, the available shares shall be distributed

among those wishing to subscribe in proportion to their existing shareholdings and. insofar

this cannot be done, hv drawing of lots.

Should the Companv decide to issue new shares ofonly series A or series B by way of

a cash issue, all shareholders shall hm-e right ofpriority to subscribe to new shares in

proportion to tlieir existing shareholdings irrespective of whether they hold seriesA or

senes B shares

The above shall not constitute any restriction in the Company's right to decide on a cosh

issue without taking the priority rights ofshareholders into account

Ifthe share capital is increased by way ofa bonus issue, new shares ofeach series shall

be issued in proportion to the existing number ofshares ofeach series. Existing share-

holdings ofa given scries shall thereby entitle the holder to new shares 6fthe same series.

This shall not constitute any restriction in the Company's right to issue new shares ofa

new series by wav ofa bonus issue, following appropriate amendment to the Articles of

Association.

Present Wording

511

The General Meeting is to be opened by the Chairman of tbe Board or by a person

appointed by the Board, after which tbe Chairman of the General Meeting is to be

elected by those present who are entitled to vote, using the majority principle and with

open voting.

In any other voting held at the General Meeting, each person entitled to vote may
exercise that right for the full number of shares represented by him or her.

Any decision made by the General Meeting requires a voting majority pursuant to

the provisions of Chapter 9, f 13. first Section of the Swedish Companies Act; however, in

the case of certain voting, the Meeting may resolve that tbe decision of tbe General

Meeting is to consist °f that proposition which has attained more than half the votes

given.

Proposed Wording

111

The General Meeting is to be opened by the Chairman of the Board or by a person

appointed by the Board, alter which the Chairman of the General Meeting is to be

elected by those present who are entitled to vote, using the majority principle and with

open voting.

In any other voting held at tbe General Meeting, each person entitled to vote may

exercise that right for the full number of shares represented by him or her.

Any derision marie by the General Meeting requires a voting majority pursuant to

the provisions of Chapter 9, } 13 of tbe Swedish Companies Act; however, in tbe case

of certain voting, tbe Meeting may resolve that the decision of the General Meeting is

to consist of that proposition which has attained more than half the votes given.

The change in | 2 is due to legislation governing credit market companies. Change to

$ 4 is attributable to a change in the Swedish Companies Act in which companies whose

shares have different voting rights shall determine the preferential rights to new shares in

cash or bonus issues. Change to § 11 means that the reference in the third paragraph is

to the entire Chapi 9 5 13 in the Swedish Companies Act

19. The Board’s proposal that the Annual General Meeting authorize the Board

of Directors to allocate up to SEK 25 million to a multi-media center at the

Chalmers University ofTechnology.

The Board of Directors proposes under Point 9 that tbe dividend shall be paid in cash

in the amount ofSEK 4 per share and with a share in Swedish Match AB per share

held.

April 29. 1996 is proposed as the record dale to receive the cash dividend, and

May 13. 1996 for tbe right to receive dividends in the form of shares in Swedish Match

AR Payment of tbe cash dividend is expected to occur through VPC (Swedish Register

Securities Center) on May 7, 1996. Distributed shares in Swedish Match AB are expected

to be transferred to the shareholdersVP (securities) accounts on May 15. 1996.

Background and reasons are provided in documentation which can be ordered by

telephone +46 31 59 12 85.

The Nomination Committee elected at the 1995 Annual General Meeting proposes

the following under the points above:

Point 11.7 members and no deputy members.

Poinl 13. A fixed fee of SEK 2.475,000 to be distributed among the members in

accordance with the derision of the Board.

Point 15. Re-election of Ben-Olof Svanholm. Per-Olof Eriksson. H&kan Frisinger,

Tom Hedelius, SOren Mannheimer. BjOrn Svcdberg and Sdren Gyfl.

Point 17.The system with a nominating committee elected by the Annual General

Meeting is retained for three years with the same instructions as determined by tbe

Annual General Meeting in 1994, with the addition that (he nominating committee also

presents proposals for election of tbe auditors and deputy auditors and the fees to be

paid to them.

Right to participate in the Meeting

Participation in Vblvo's Annual General Meeting is limited to shareholders who are

recorded in the share register on April 12. 1996 and who advise Volvo not later than

12:00 noon (Swedish local time) on April 19. 1996 of their intention to participate.

Sfaxre registration

Volvo's share register is maintained by VSrdepappcrscemniien VPC AB (Swedish

Securities Register Center). Only owner-registered shares are listed in tbe names of the

shareholders in the share register.To be entitled to partidpate in the Annas! General
Meeting, owners of shares registered in the name of a trustee most have tbe shares

registered in their own names.

Shareholders who have trustee-registered shares should request the bank or broker

holding tbe shares to request owner-registration, so-called voting-right registration,

several banking days prior to April 12 1996- Trustees normally charge a foe for this.

Notice to Volvo

Notice of intention to participate in the Meeting may be given

by telephone to +46 31 59 00 00.

or in writing to:

AB Volvo (publ)

Legal Department

5-405 OS GOteborg, Sweden

In providing such notice, the shareholder should state

• name
• personal registration number (where applicable)

• address and telephone number
^

Shareholders who desire lo partidpate in the Meeting, must submit notice prior to

expiration of the notice period, not later than Friday. April 19. 1996, 1200 noon.

VOIiVO

T.F.X COMMENT

UK water
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The good news for Britain’s

water industry is that the

government has over-hyped

its plans to introduce compe-

tition. The bad news is that

it has not over-hyped them

that mneh. Certainly, as

many in the industry argue.

competition In water would

be unlikely to have quite the

bite it has bad in gas, elec-

tricity or telecoms. For a

start, water is inconve-

niently heavy - and hence

expensive to transport- And
at present there are only lim-

ited physical connections
between different water com-
panies' networks: opening
thorn up to take much larger volumes would be expensive. So

competition might not hit water companies as hard as it has,

say, British Gas. But this is not as reassuring as it sounds,

given that British Gas’s sbareof fie business gas market has

been absolutely hammered.
Moreover, for competition to work big customers do not

actually need to start buying water in vast quantities from

other regions. They simply need credibly to be able to threaten

to. And the very wide variation in charges across different

areas would work in their favour.

Nor can the industry necessarily pin its hopes on a Labour

government saving it. When Labour reflects, the current

government’s plans might suit it. Tbe proposals would,

alter all benefit consumers at the expense of privatised utili-

ties.

Investors, though, can afford to take a relatively

relaxed view of all this. The market has already priced so

much regulatory risk into water stocks that they should

fqirp the implications of competition comfortably in their

stride.

DIGEST

Changing IBC
advances 22%
IBC Group, the conference and specialist publishing group,
yesterday reported a 22 per cent rise in pre-tax profits from
£l0.lm to £12.4m (Si9m) helped by a series of disposals and
acquisitions.

Profits inthe publishing division rose 38 per cent as the

group reorganised and rationalised its operations. Fleet Street

Publications and Moneyletter, its remaining consumer
publications, were sold, leaving the group focused on
hiwrinpgutoJi^iness prarmtimifgitinrwt

Eight arqirigitinuR were made over the previous 14 months,
which together with the purchase of some minority interests,

cost £13m.
Profits from the conference business rose 10 pa- cent

Margins were pressured by the expenditure made on new
conference businesses, among them Sweden. South Africa and
Austria, amounting to gi.9m_ There was also weakness in the

US, Dutch and Australian markets. However, these were

largely offset by corresponding increases in the UK, Germany
and Asia. • v

•’ -Christopher Price

GKN stops short on Greenbury
GKN, the engirawing, defence equipment and industrial

services group, has stopped short of adopting the
rpffraTwnpnd«tinn«t of the Greenbury Committee on service

agreements. Although tbe Greenbury code recommends notice

periods ofno more than one year, GKN said it had decided to

reduce its service agreements only from three to two years.

Sir Peter Cazalet, deputy chairman and head of GEN'S
remuneration committee, said: "A further reduction to one
year would not be in the interests of shareholders."

US restructure for Powerhouse
Powerhouse Resources is on the verge of “restructuring" its

US oil and gas assets in a deal that will ultimately lead to the
energy company withdrawing from the business and focusing
on its expanding electrical power generation interests in east

Asia.

Powerhouse, which changed its name from Com-Tek
Resources last summer, yesterday asked the Stock Exchange
to suspend trading in its shares pending the restructuring.
However, the shares had to be suspended because the
company was unable to release its annual results within six

months of the end of its financial year. Patrick ffanxrson

Reunion producing ‘soon’
Reunion Mining, which floated in December shortly after

bringing its Sanyati copper mine in Zimbabwe into operation,
win be producing gold “in the not too distant future," said Mr
Andrew Woollett, chairman.
The statement accompanied preliminary results for 1395

showing a £lAlm ($29m) loss before tax against £750,000.

Losses per share were 6p (3J2pl

Mr Woollett recalled that most of the company’s gold
exploration effort so for has been devoted to the Chirano
property in Ghana where Reunion is earning a minimnm 25
per emit interest He said a development decision would be
made early next year and, if positive, production could begin
in 12 months. Kenneth Gooding

Plttencrieff writes off reserves
PittenoiefF Resources, the Edinburgh-based oil and gas
production company, slipped to a ean-tm ($3Jm) loss after an
exceptional write-down of reserves at Corpus Chris ti, an
oOfield in the OS.
Sales for 1995 rose to £12.lm on the back of weak gas prices

and lower production volumes. Before exceptional; profit was
£245,000, compared with £L0Sm for Dip- seven months to
December 31 1991 Production costs rose to £3.25m (£i.97m for
seven months).
In the light ofthe £20.Sm write-down, there is again no final

dividend.

Ashanti to buy-out minorities
Ashanti Goldfields of Ghana is preparing to buy out the
minority interests in gold mines it acquired with the takeover
of CluffResources, the UK based company it bought for £80m
(8122m) in December.
Ashanti is offering a share exchange worth USSl7m for the

20.1 per cent of Cluff Zimbabwe it does not already own. The
terms, 70 Ashanti for one CZ share, values each CZ share at
Z53- Someth Gooding

*
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK
HO°9kon9 Tetec°n»: Profitable springboard^into China

.
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Asian jewel in C&W’s crown
John Ridding and Louise Lucas on why BT wants Hongkong Telecom

s
hould British Telecom-
munications tie the knot
with Cable and Wireless,

a large part of the dowry and
of the rationale for the merger
would be provided by Hong-
kong Telecom.
The Hong Kong operator

contributes the bulk of C&W’s
profits - its UK parent holds a
58 per cent stake, ft also pro-
vides a strategic base from
which to expand in the rapidly
growing Asia-Pacific market.
"Hong Kong itself is lucrative,

because of the concentration of
multinational headquarters,”
says one telecoms consultant
“It is also the way into China
and a springboard for the
region."

But like Hong Kang itself,

which returns to Chinese sov-

ereignty nest year, the tele-

coms operator has been living

on borrowed time. Its monop-
oly on basic international ser-

vices lasts until 2006. while its

home base has already been
opened to competition. A trio

of thrusting challengers -

Hutchison Whampoa. Wharf
and New World, local conglom-
erates - have been granted
licences to provide fixed
services.

In addition to competition,

there are question marks ova*
whether Hong Kong's takeover

rules require an expensive
offer to minority shareholders

and over political issues relat-

ing to the territory's transition

to Chinese sovereignty. Bei-

jing’s stance is an important

consideration for a successful

deal in a strategic industrial

sector.

For the moment, industry
and regulatory .concerns
appear distant from the compa-
ny's performance, in the six
months to September 30, net
profits rose by almost 15 per
cent to RK$4.8bn. Analysts
expect annual profits to reach
HKHObn.
Mr linns Cheung, chief exec-

utive, attributed the first-half

rise to such areas as mobile
communications, leased lines

and services.

Of more long-term signifi-

cance are Hongkong Telecom's
moves to position itself in the

domestic Chinese market At
the end of 1994, it announced a
US$300m investment to build

networks in China, the first

opening of the local telecoms
market to fbreign operators.

However, analysts express
some caution about its position

on the mainland They point

out that successful deals by
others in China have involved

either equipment manufactur-
ers or tie-ups with Uantong,
China’s second telecoms opera-

tor. Because of its regulatory

role. Hongkong Telecom has
been forced to deal with the

Ministry of Post and Telecom-
munications (MPT), the main
Chinese operator.

At home, concerns stem
mainly ftmn mounting compe-
tition. The three new players

are all backed by some of Hong
Kong’s most powerful conglom-
erates and are aggressively

cutting prices.

Hongkong Telecom’s mobile

telecoms operations, one of its

fastest-growing businesses, has
also come under assault.

fit response. Hongkong Tele-

com has been forced to change
its monopolistic culture and
increase efficiency, hi March
last year, it launched a ration-
alisation programme, with the
aim of cutting its workforce
from 16,000 to 13^00 over a
three-year period. Since taking

over as chief executive in 1994,

Mr Cheung has also revamped
the company’s niarkr»ting and
improved customer service.

Industry analysts argue that.

Hongkong Telecom is now on
course to face its challenges.

“It is responding well by cut-

ting costs and providing better

services,” says Mr Andrew
Harrington, telecoms analyst
at Salomon Bros.

These benefits would be
reaped by a successful suitor.

But the political circumstances

surrounding the timing of the
bid and the technicalities of
Hong Kong’s mergers and
aeqtrisitifffls code make it an
unusually r*wnpter final

Hang Kong’s telecoms regu-

lator and the Securities &
Futures Commission remain
guarded on the conditions that

would be attached to any
merger. But industry analysts

believe the need to extend an
offer to minority shareholders
and to renew its international

licence would be avoided by a
reverse takeover of BT by
C&W. "There would be no
change of ownership, so these

issues should be avoided.” says

Mr David Gibbons, telecoms
analyst at James Cape).

On the political front Hong-
kong Telecom has made efforts

to strengthen its ties with the
mainland, selling a stake -
now 10 per cent - to Citic

Pacific, the Hong Kong arm of
the f!hinflfig investment com-
pany.
Tbe company has also taken

steps to increase its identity as
a Hong Kong and ethnically
Chinese business. “There has
been a clear effort to bring in
Chinese management at a
senior level," says one tele-

coms consultant. But partners
and China’s guarantees of
autonomy for Hang Kong do
not ensure security.

In the aviation sector, for

example, CNAC, the mainland

carrier, plans to launch an
operation in Hong Kong
despite the fact that it holds a
stake in Cathay Pacific, tbe
subsidiary of the Swire group.
This has raised concerns about
whether the “one country, two
systems" principle will held in
strategic business sectors.

Moreover, while C&W has
helped strengthen Hongkong
Telecam’s Chinese identity, its

courtship with BT has served

as a reminder that, the colony's

operator is controlled by UK
interests.

Far these reasons, the two
British operators are likely to

tread carefully in Hong Kang.
Some observers believe they
may even structure a to

include Chinese interests.

That BT and C&W are will-

ing to confront fhpsp complexi-

ties is testimony to Hongkong
Telecom’s attractions.

Panel intervenes in Rentokil/BET bid
The Takeover Panel has intervened to the

nAbu 08-Wbn) hostile offer from Rente-

kil for BET, the business services group*
to clarify the role of an underwriter,

writes Tim Burt
Tbe move follows the publication last

week of a research note by NatWest Mar-

kets, join* underwriters to Rentokirs cash

alternative offer of 179%p a share, that

suggested BET had little chance of

remaining independent In the note. Nat-

West described Rentokfl’s initial offer as
generous and warned BBT shareholders

not to assume the bid would he raised.

That prompted a protest by Merrill

Lynch, joint advisers to BET, claiming
that NatWest should have disclosed its

Bentokll interest NatWest which con-

firmed it bad been contacted by tbe panel,

said it bad been asked to inform investors

it was an associate to Rentokfl’s bid and
would do so in further research notes.

It is the second time the panel - which
declined to comment yesterday - has
intervened since Beutokil launched its

cash and papa- offer six weds ago.

In February, it criticised Lazard
Brothers, BentokU’s merchant bank, for

fouling to keep tbe panel fully informed of

its client’s intentions.
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DELFOOD
(Del Monte Royal Foods limited)

Acquires jomt control of

DEL MONTE PACIFIC RESOURCES

.DealVbbe

US$183 million

The ioint venture Has major

benefits and is expected significantly to

Chance swings in medium term.

_ interest ts increased from 35% to

- ^^uol with an outlay

man Wares! bearing s^raholderjMn.

cm Mortis pacific Resources
operates the

uodte loses! contiguous pineapple plantation

m Longterm) . . .

Indian suteconUnert.

VERELLEN
Folkwins *e adoption of tbe aeccssny Rwotawn ar ibe Excsmdiniiy

Gcttfil Meeiiqg bdd on Friday 9 Sant 1995 - and in acconhoce unh Ibe

policy decided by tbe Bond of Dimacrs on Monday 18 September 1995 -

notice ii hereby tfweo due

Tbe'ednqg sh&csof lbo company mil be ttdnsged for new shares in the

nbO of I new share -for 1,000 existing onet Certificate« subsborts can be

provided To deal with possible fradkus.

Share* win bewdnogetfduring tbe period fans Sunday 1 October 1995 up

. id and mclmflat Saturday 8 June 1996. on (be lad Friday or any month

within ties period.

Any ootsan&Dg duns which bare not been processed by the rod of tbe

stipulated period no longer be eaafcd to funkipate in this euiunge.

Afl soefa rasiimgcd rines wfl only be emitted to tademptica a *c book

valae oflbese dares wfaicbWKdexemiaedon Friday 9 June 1995.

Verefiaanv
'

Fr. VcrcSen

Mftnerfng Director
'

EVertUen
Managing Director
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Lingotto.
A new word

to link
the world.

A few days ago, at tbe Inter-governmental Conference in

Turin, a search was made to find the right words to bring

Europe even closer together. It comes as no surprise that

this discussion took place at lingotto. for lingotto itself

is the new word that links and unites projects and people,

opinions and solutions. A former Fiat factory built on

futuristic lines in 1920, lingotto is a spectacular

monument to industry- Here, tbe Italian architect Renzo

Piano has created Europe's largest and most avant-garde

muiri-functiona] centre that contains one of the

roe du.i

finest and most professional congress centres in the

world. Capable of hosting any number of delegates up to

3.500, Lingotto provides the latest in communications

technology in comfortable, stylish surroundings and

ensures that delegates are catered for in the best

possible manner to make their event a success. Whether

they are in the 2,000 seat auditorium, the panoramic VIP

Meeting Room on the roof the Business Centre or the

50.000 square metre exhibition area, delegates are always

in direct contact with the ideas of the 21st century.

Lfrigotto Conference Centre
Turin

UNGOTTO - Vh Mzb, 280 - 1 0126 Turin - Inly -T«L-i-39;i 1/66.44308 - Fax +39/1 1/3 1.2 1.697 . Ms. SnwraWa Marttn - E-mail: conjrosi@linKDUCui5-lt

CABLE

ALCATEL

1995 Results

Meeting under the chairmanship of Mr. Bernard

Pierre on March 27, Alcatel Cable's Board of

Directors reviewed the 1995 results.

As previously announced, a new organization based on
international product fines has been implemented to better

suit the changing business environment, characterized by a

growing internationalization and a decrease in pubGc orders.

The implementation of the industrial restructuring plan

announced last September will be pursued in 1995 and 1997.

In addition, taking into account market conditions and
lower profitability prospects for certain acquisitions, Alcatel

Cable has written down the related goodwill.

In a highly contrasting international economic environment,

Alcatel Cable's safes rose 2.7% in 1995 to FFr 40.1 btffion

excluding foreign exchange and copper price variations.

The key operating figures are as follows:

Subsequently, other revenues and expenses included

FFr 3,145 mDUon in restructuring costs and FFr 1,298 million

in goodwill amortization in 1995. This translates into a net loss

ofFFr 2^45 nnKon compared to net profit of FFr L477 million

in 1994.

Cash flow remained highly positive at FFr 3,040 million and

consolidated debt decreased to FFr 5,096 million against

FFr 7£52 million a year earlier.

fin milUora of French Francs] 1995 1994

Sales 40,060 39,302

Operating Profit 2,491 2,784

Financial Income (Expense) (730) (450)

Other Revenue (Expenses) (4,851) (411)

Income Tax

Share in the Net Income of

(345) (289)

Equity Subsidiaries

Net Income before

48 149

Minority Interests (3,387) 1784

Net Income (2,545) 1,477

Cash flaw 3,040 3,642

The members ofthe Board were also informed ofthe project

to merge Alcatel Cable with Alcatel Alsthom. Further to the

completion of all social and legal requirements, a new Board

meeting is scheduled on April 22, 1996.

To ensure a fair treatment of its minority shareholders,

Alcatel Cable has mandated Indosuez Capital to deliver a

fairness opinion on the terms and conditions proposed by

Alcatel Alsthom for the merger.

The decrease in operating profit results from the tough market

conditions in Germany and the lower contribution of the

submarine telecommunications cable bumness. However,

operations in France, Southern Europe and the United States

performed well

The rise in financial expense is mainly due to the financing of

acquisitions made in 1994 as well as the higher interest rate

average in 1995.

The merger would be submitted to Alcatel Cable’s General

shareholders meeting to be held on June 19, 1996. The Alcatel

Cable board wiD also propose to pay a FFr 5.00 dividend, with

a tax credit ofFFr250 to the 48L969.6Q2 shares outstandingas

of December 3U995.Thie represents a total distribution of

FFr 244-9 million against FFr 490 million in 1994. Considering

the projected merger, the board has decided to make a

FFr 5.00 (with a tax credit ofFFr250) advance payment offile

dividend to ensure that toe shareholders .get an effective

return on their investment for toe year 1995.

Samsung Electro-Mechanics Co., Ltd.
(Incorporgtod «i I/to BflgvOffcoTKorea wrth Umlnd Liability/

MOJOOOJOOO
4X parC«t Bonds cftM 1997 with Warrant*

«a MribaerflM for Mon-voting Shares of
S—iHretwawtodlef Go^ Ltd.

NOTICE OFTHE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ADJUSTMENT
Ws hereby give nonce to the holders of the above described Bonds with
Warrants that, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Instrument dated October 8, 1802. the Subscription Price was decreased
from Korean Won
2S. 1998. Thi

Korean Won 1&3S6 effective after February
is adjustment ta a mult of the Rights issue efJChe Company

pany hefdresolved at the meetings of the Board of Directors of the Company
on December 20. 1995.

AprBZ MSB cmBAN<o

Bank of Greece
(barearaM with JfanitKf m dm HaOaafe

as. $100,000,000
Floating Bate Notes due 1997

For the penod 29tli Match, 199G to 30th September, 1986
Is accordance with the conditions of the Notea. notice is hereby
given that the rata of istnrest has been fixed at 6-29922 par nawt_
per annum, end that the interest psyshla on the relative payment

date being 30th September 1996 win be U-S.S8.092.76 per
U.S.S250.000 Note and U££16. 185.50 per Di$500.000 Note.

The Industrial of Japan, Uxnited
{London Branch)

.
Agent Bank
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BT loses ruling

over damages
Tr^5?1 A European

. I\ il A Union state
ha s

l^L- incorrectly
implemented a

-J directive will

EUROPEAN cmlv he liable

court for damages
~~ when a serious
breach of European law is

established, the European
Court of Justice ruled.

British Telecommunications
had sought the annulment of
certain national provisions
implementing the 1990 direc-
tive on procurement proce-
dures for public utilities.

The provisions excluded cer-

tain types of telecommunica-
tions contracts from the terms
of the directive. The contracts
were those intended to enable
companies to provide services
in compel ition with others in

the same geographical area
and under substantially the
same conditions.

No list or excluded contracts
was set out in the directive.

Instead, companies were
required to notify the Euro-
pean Commission at its request
of any services they regarded
as covered by the exclusion.

In implementing these provi-

sions. the UK regulations
excluded all telecommunica-
tions companies operating in

tire UK. except BT and King-

ston Communications (Hull).

They were subject to the terms

of the directive but only Tor

basic voice telephony, basic

data transmission services, the

provision of private leased cir-

cuits and maritime services.

BT claimed in the English

High Court that the UK should

simply have transposed the

directive and not applied crite-

ria to services to which the
directive would not apply. By
determining which services

met the criteria. BT said the

government deprived it of its

right to make its own deci-

sions.

BT claimed damages for the

extra expense of complying
with the regulations and being
placed at a commercial and
competitive disadvantage by a
requirement to publish pro-

curement plans and contracts.

The High Court asked the
Luxembourg judges for a pre-

liminary ruling on the extent

to which member states had a
discretion, in implementing the

directive, to identify the

excluded services. The Euro-
pean Court was also asked
whether the criteria that
“other entities are free to offer

the same services in the same
geographical area and under
substantially the samp condi-

tions". were to be verified only
as a matter of Law or also as a
matter of fact. Finally, the

court was asked whether, and
under what conditions, dam-
ages would be payable.

It ruled first that it was for

the contracting entities alone
to determine and notify the
services excluded under the
directive. If the decision to

exclude certain services were
left to member states, eco-

nomic operators would be
denied recourse to the legal

remedies available In the event
of infringement by contracting
entities of European rules on
public procurement.

As to whether the criteria

had to be determined only as a
matter of law or as both law
and fact, the court said the cri-

teria had to be shown to exist

as a matter of fact.

Real competition existed
where other contracting enti-

ties were not only legally

authorised to operate in the
market for the services, but
where they were also able
actually to provide the services

under the same conditions as
the contracting entity.

On damages, the court reaf-

firmed its recent ruling in the
Factortame case that where a
member state had a wide dis-

cretion to take legislative deci-

sions. a right to reparation was
conferred only where certain

conditions were met One was
that the breach of law had to

be sufficiently serious. That
was met where a state mani-
festly disregarded the limit* on
the exercise of its powers.

Factors which could be taken

into account in determining
that included the clarity and
precision of the rule breached.

In this case the directive was
imprecisely worded and was
reasonably capable of bearing
the interpretation given it by
the UK in good faith. BT was
thus not entitled to damages.

C-392193: Rv B M Treasury, ex
parte British Telecommunica-
tions, ECJ PC, March 26 1996.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS.
BRUSSELS

Russia’s central

bank board voted
The Russian Parliament has approved
the new board of directors for the
country's central hank, brought in by
Sergei Dubinin when he became bank
chairman last November.
Under Dubinin's leadership, the

central bank has earned a reputation

as one of Russia's islands of tough
economic reforms at a time when
much of the government appears to

be drifting towards more populist

measures. One of the most formidable
new figures Dubinin has brought with
him is Sergei Aleksashenko, a 36-year-

old economist who is one of Russia's

most respected market reformers.
Aleksashenko, now one of three first

deputy chairmen at the central bank,
was deputy minister of finance

between 1993 and 1995.

The impending presidential elec-

tion. scheduled for June 16. has pro-
pelled the bank to the centre of the

Russian political stage. Foreign and
domestic observers are hoping that

Dubinin and his team will be strong
enough to defend the rouble and the

country's fragile macroeconomic sta-

bilisation from efforts to boost Rus-
sian President Boris Yeltsin’s re-elec-

tion chances with a spring spending

spree. The bankers could come under

even more pressure if Gennady Zyu-

ganov, the communist candidate and
front-runner in the polls, wins the

election. Chrysaa Freeland

£1 A1 chief resigns
Rail Harlev, the respected president of

El AL land's national airline, has

resigned with effect from June
because of the government's contin-

ued failure to privatise the company,
something be views as essential In

order to keep the airline competitive.

Harlev, 63, took over the troubled

airline 13 years ago. bringing a com-
pany suffering from heavy losses and
poor labour relations to profitability

in three years. It has not recorded
annual fosses since. But El A] cur-

rently flies only six days a week, clos-

ing on the Jewish Sabbath because of

religious pressure to observe the day
of rest Harlev believed that private

ownership, including foreign part-

ners, would help it face up to growing
international competition, unfettered

by government reluctance to defy reli-

gious interests.

The privatisation plan was
approved at the end of 1991. It was
postponed far the first time in April

last year, and then a few weeks ago
was blocked until at least national

elections on May 29. The second post-

ponement seems to have persuaded

Harlev that the government would
not give him the necessary support.

Harlev, who was a general in file

Israeli air force, has said the resig-

nation is final. He has not indicated

what he will do upon leaving his post

this summer. Mark Dennis

Japanese bank moves
Yo Kurosawa, regarded as the coun-

try's most influential banker, is likely

to resign from his post as president of

Industrial Bank of Japan.
Kurosawa, well known far his mul-

tilingual talents and suits and shirts

tailored in London, is expected to

become chairman. The move comes as

pressure is mounting on banking
industry leaders to resign to take
responsibility for the jusen housing
loan debacle.

The country’s leading banks were
the founders of the jusen. or home
loan companies, and are seen to have
used the companies as conduits to

channel funds to speculative real

estate projects. In order to calm pub-
lic anger over the situation, ministry

of finance officials and Wataru Knbo,
the finance minister, have been call-

ing for the presidents of the country's

leading banks to resign.

Although IBJ officials deny that

Kurosawa's move is in response to

such demands members of the Tokyo

financial community do not find it a

coincidence that his resignation

Hunt* at a time when the bank is

trying to clean its balance sheet of

bad loans. Masao Nishlmura. vice

president of the bank, is expected to

take over, from Kurosawa, who
hownnp president in 1990. Errriko Tera-

cono

Greenberg jnr rises

Jeffrey Greenberg, 44, an offshoot of

one of the most -famous names in US
Insurance, is starting to emerge from

the shadow of his lather ‘Hank

Greenberg, the legendary chairman of

American International Group. He
ha* been appointed chairman and

chief executive of Marsh & McLennan

Risk Capital Corp, part of the US
Insurance broking and financial ser-

vices group.
Greenberg junior began his insur-

ance career with Marsh & McLennan
in 1976 before joining the much bigger

AIG where he rose to head the domes-

tic general brokerage.group- It had
been thought that he was being

groomed to succeed his 70-year-old

father at AIG. But last year he quit

the company rejoined Marsh &

Md-gnnan as an executive in its fast-

growing risk capital operation.

The young Greenberg succeeds Bob

Clements. 63. who will concentrate on

investment activities. He will also sit

on the wmfa board, making him the

youngest executive director of Marsh

& MrT^nnan Companies. William Hall

Dial’s upward path
Terri Dial 46. has

been rewarded for

helping turn Wells

Fargo & Co into

the biggest small
business lender in

the US. Dial, who
joined Wells Fargo
in 1973. rises to

vice-chairman of

the San Francisco-based banking

group, her one of the most

senior woman bankers in the US.

Wells Fargo has targeted small

business lendSng as one of its core

growth businesses. It is recognised in

the industry as a leader in the devel-

opment of new lending methods and

products for small business. Dial as

bead, of Wells Fargo's business bank-

ing group, is responsible for providing

loans and banking services to small

businesses across the US. William

Hall

>

ON THE MOVE

Robert Buechelhofer has
been appointed chairman of

the supervisory board of AUDI,
the Volkswagen unit
Buechelhofer. VW
management board member
responsible for sales and
marketing, replaces Ferdinand
Piech, who will continue to sit

on Audi's supervisory board.

Piech has relinquished his

position as supervisory board
chairman to devote more time
to VW.

Hiroshi Zaizenhas been
promoted from senior
managing director to executive
vice president of MITSUBISHI
Corp. from June 27. Tonomura
Naohisa and Yasuo Sone rose
from directors to managing
directors on April 1.

Alfred Vnskian, 47, becomes
Singapore-based vice president

of Asia Pacific Sales at

EASTMAN CHEMICAL
COMPANY, from May L He
replaces Darryl Williams, who
has been named senior vice

president, technology
management.
Wulf Bemotat 47, and

Peter-Michael Preusker. 52, are

joining the management board
of Germany's VEBA OEL.
Bemotat will be responsible for

sales and Preusker takes over

personnel environment and
central services from Manfred

Krueper, 54, who steps down
from the supervisory board on
June 30.

S-M- Datta, chairman of soap
and detergent maker
Hindostan-Lever. has been
appointed chairman of the
INDIAN ALUMINIUM
COMPANY from May 14. Datta
succeeds TD. Sinha. who has
been nhah-ynan since 1990.

Leif Victorin and Lars-Eric

Petersson have swapped part

of their portfolios at SKANDIA
INSURANCE. Victorin

succeeds Petersson at the head
of Skandia International Direct
and Reinsurance, and also

chairs Skandia International

Insurance Corporation.

Petersson. the group's deputy

CEO. meanwhile succeeds
Victorin as head of Skandia
Norden.
Klaus Bossfeld, 48. joins the

supervisory board ofRWE
ENERGIE from October 1, with
responsibility for purchasing/
merchandising, data

processing and foreign

activities. Hednz-Wemer Ufer,

43, joins the management
board and inherits finance and
accountancy from Richard
Klein, who is joining RWE
Entsargung on November L

Heinz Reinermann, 60, who
has been on the board of

PREUSSAG ofHanover for 20

years, is leaving at the end of

April, and will be succeeded by
Wolfgang Schultze, 60, deputy

chairman of trade union IG
Chemie.
The supervisory board of

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK
of Munich has appointed three

new board members: Wolfgang
Sprissler, 50; Claus Nolting, 44.

and Stephan Schuellar, 44.

Rolf Schauble, chairman of

Swiss insurer BALOIS6
HOLDING, has been named to

the posts ctf president and chief

executive to succeed
Gianfranco Balestra who has
resigned. Remi Bouchez, a
Frenchman, joins the executive

committee.

Eric Girardin has been
appointed managing director of

ALCATEL CONTRACTING. He
retains his position as director

of Cegelec.
Alain Teitelbaum, formerly

nhah-man of Raychem France,
hag been appointed chairman
of the COMITE COLBERT, the

trade association grouping 75

luxury goods companies.
Charies Miller Smith, chief

executive of Britain's ICl and
Carl Reicbardt, who is director

of Wells Fargo & Co., become
non-executive directors of
HSBC HOLDINGS.
Klaus Knappfk, currently

chief executive of Jacky
Maeder. SWISSAIR'S freight

forwarding subsidiary, will

head the group's new cargo

and logistics division, with

effect from April 30.

John Spence becomes

.
managing director of National

Australia Bank’s fund
management arm, NATIONAL
AUSTRALIA FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT, following

Frank Davis' retirement He
was previously general

manager of retail distribution

at Legal and General Australia.

Finn Hvistendahl chief

executive of Den norske Bank,

has been appointed chairman

of the insurance company
VITAL FORSIKRING. He
succeeds Egil Gade Greve. who
is leaving Vital’s board.

Roger Ames rises from
chairman of POLYGRAM UK
to the new role of president

PolyGram Music Group, with
worldwide responsibility for

music and music publishing

operations. John Kennedy
succeeds him in the PolyGram
UK chair

, from June L
Lois Magana, deputy

chairman
, replaces Alfonso

Fx»vimP7 as rhairman of CIA
BSPANOLA DE PETROLEOS.

Pete* Atkinson becomes a
director and general counsel of

HOLLJNGER, Conrad Black's

International madia holding
company. Garth Drabinsky,

Henry Ketcham HI and
Maureen Sabia also join the
board.

Jean-Phflllpe Montel
chairman of International

Paper’s French subsidiary

Aussedau Rey, has joined,the
board ofCARTER HOLT

HARVEY, the New Zealand

Forestry group in which
International Paper OWUS a
majority shareholding.

K.V. Krishnamurthy.
previously a general manager
with the Central Bank of India,

joins the board of the state-run

BANK OF BARODA.
V. Thyagarajan rises from

managing directorof Glaxo
India

, to GLAXO
WELLCOME’s Singapore-based

area director for south-east

Asia. HJL Khusrakhan
inherits Ids old post and
remains md of Burroughs
Wellcome India.
John Sanford, 42, becomes

vice president - project finance

and Deborah Hockman, 40,

becomes vice president -

technology development and
management at WMX
TECHNOLOGIES.
Hans Strueder,

COMMERZBANK head of

global sales in Frankfurt is

taking responsibility for
capital markets in London.
David Bflverstane. formerly in

charge of central hank
coverage at Merrill Lynch,
joins Commerzbank London as

head of global sales.

David Munves, 40, becomes
f-ahman Brothers' Eurobond
strategist with a broad remit
across fixed income markets.

Munves was previously with

PaineWebber and Kidder . .

Peabody in London; he will

report to Roger Howgego, head '

of fixed income research.

Russell Fynmore, 62. has ,

been elected as chairman of

Optus Communications, the

Australian telecommunications

group set up to compete with J

state-owned Telecom, replacing
'

Sir Brian Inglis. Fynmore
retired from BHP in 1992 after

32 years.

Soon Yeap, 34, becomes
senior vice president for China
operations at Coastal

Corporation’s power
production subsidiary, i

COASTAL POWER
COMPANY.

Robert GemmeD has been
named chief executive of

SALOMON BROTHERS
CANADA, based in Toronto.

Gemmell was previously vice
chairman of Merrill Lynch
Canada where he has worked
since 1990. From 1986 to 1990

he was with Morgan Stanley in

New York.

International
anpoliitmenis -
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afnew appointments and
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Set fax to Tim'.

February 1996

Cursitor Holdings, L.P.,

Cursitor Holdings Limited

and the international erfiiity iru'estment operations of

Alliance Capital Management L.P.

haveformed through merger

Cursitor Alliance LLC

a subsidiary 'of

Alliance Capital Management L.P.

The undersigned advised CursitorHoldings* L.P.

and Cursitor Holdings Limited

in this transaction

. Putnam, Lovell & Thornton

Notice of Annual
General Meeting on
April 30, 1996
The Board of Directors of the treatment of the loss. regards shares not register-

Tele Danmark A/S hereby as the case may be, ac- ed to a name, the ptesema-

convenes the Annua] cording to the adopted tion of a statement of ac-

General Meeting to be held accounts. count from the Danish
on Tele Danmark A/S’ Securities Centre (VP) or a

premises at Slet. Sietvef 30. 6. Election of Directors. bank (the bank with which
8310 Aarhus-Tranbjerg J. including Chairman and

.
the custody account is

Denmark, on Tuesday April Vice-chairman. held) as evidence of the

30, 1996, at 2.00 p.m. shareholding if such tran-
- 7. Election of two Auditors. script is not more than five

The agenda for the Annual days old).

General Meeting is as fol- 8 Submission of proposals.

lows: if any, made by share- Furthermore, admission
holders or the Board of cards can be obtained during

I. Election of the chairman Directors. the above period by tele-

of the meeting. phoning Den Danske Bank
Any shareholder who has (Tel: + 45 33 44 51 40).

2. The Board of Directors' obtained an admission card When requesting an admis-
report on the activities of is entitled to attend the sion card by telephone, VP
the Company during the General Meeting. Such reference number must be
preceding year. admission card can be ob- stated.

tained on presentation of
3. Submission and adoption due proof of Identity in the Proxy and Annual Accounts

of the annual accounts. period from Tuesday, April for 1995 will be forwarded
including the auditors' 9. 1996, to Wednesday. by The Bank of New York to

report. April 24. 1996. inclusive at registered holders of Tele
the headquarters of the Danmark's American Depo-

4. Resolution to discharge Company at Kannikegade sitary Receipts.

the Management and the 16, 8000 Aarhus C,

Board of Directors from Denmark, or at the office of
their obligations in re- the Company at Norregade Tele Danmark A/S
spect of the accounts. 21, 0900 Copenhagen C,

Denmark, between 9.00 Board ofDirectors
5. Resolution for the distrt- amri. and 430 p.m. (due

bution of the profit or proof of identity means, as

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

BANK OF GREECE
ECU 400,000,000 10 %% BONDS DUE 1998

Notice ts gtven hereby that. In accordance wttfi Condtton 5(c) of the Terms
and Condttons at the Bonds, aft of the Bonds wfll be redeemed by the Bank
of Greece at their principal afflowit plus accrued interest to the dele Sxed for

redemption on May SB. 1806 (the -Redemption Date”). Payment wfl] be
made by Credit or transfer to an ECU account specified by the payee upon
presentation and surrender of the Bond together with ail unmatured
Coupons relating thereto masurtng on « after the Redemption Dale at The
a»ces of the Paying Agents feted below. Interest on the Notes wffl cease to

accrue on and after the Redemption Date.

Fiscal and Principal Paying Agent

Banque Internationale ft Luxembourg SJL.

69. mute d'Esch

L-1470 Luxembourg

Paying Agents

Banque btismattonate i Luxembourg SA Credit

Shackleton House. Hays Galleria pg Box
4 Battle Bridge Lane CH-S070 Zurich

GB-London SET 2GZ

£

Pfeticeof Early Redemption to Holders of

Series A
of

RSVP WestminsterLimited
IIncorpormed &ak kmiud tuii&y in the Camtm Iskmii)

US. $154,000,000

Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes due 2005/2006
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance wtrfi Section of the
Indenture, dated Jte October, 1900. Series A of the US. $154,000000
Guaranteed Extendible Variable Rate Notes due 2005/2006 <u RSVP
Westminster Limited (the "Bonds’) will he redeemed in full by RSVP
Westminster Limitedon die Interest Payment Date fallingon 30th April, 1996
at dieit Principal Annni outstanding on that due together with interest
acorn! to the Bute of Redemption.

Plying Aseoti

Bankers Tins Company Bankas Trust LuaemhouiiSA.
lAppold Street P£LBox807

Broadgaie 14 Brolevatd F.D. Ibxwevelt
London EC2A 2HE L-2450 LuxemhuuiE

Intense shall cease toaccrueon die Bomb from 30th April. 1996,

BankersTrust
Company, London
2nd April.N%

Principal Paying Agent

t ,•
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

UK potato growers call foi

controls as disease returns
ByAtaon Maitland

The UK farming industry
overwhelmed by the British
beef crisis, now has to contend
with an outbreak of the serious
potato disease brown rot
/Hie disease, a bacterial inXec*

ttan that rots the tuber and
contaminates the soil, has been
found in a sample of eating
potatoes taken from stocks in a
UK potato store.

The potatoes were grown
and harvested last year on a
farm in the Thames Valley
west of London. The only pre-
vious outbreak of brown rot in
the UK occurred in 1992 in the
same area.

Apart from the harm to the

py
crop itself, a damaging side-

deflect of brown rot is that
affected fields have to be left

uncultivated for at least five

years.

A widespread outbreak of
the disease occurred last
autumn in the Netherlands,
the world’s largest potato

grower, hitting at least 85
fonns. UK potato and seed
potato producers called for a
ban on Dutch imports. So far,
the ministry agriculture has
rejected a ban but requires
all Dutch imparts to be notified
so that they can be sample-
tested.

Brown rot has been found in
two lots of imported Dutch
seed potatoes this year.
A ministry spokesman bm

there was no evidence to link
the UK outbreak with the
Dutch problem and that it was
investigating the possible
Spread of the disease through
irrigation.

However, Mr John BethelL
chief executive of the Scottish
Seed Potato Council, which
represents the profitable Scot-
tish seed potato industry, said:

“Our reaction is one of increas-
ing horror at the virulence of
this disease and this [outbreak]
will only cause us to redouble
our determination to restore
full quarantine".

Until the single market in
1992, Scotland had “protected
region" status requiring that
all imported potato plants be
screened in quarantine for two
growing cycles.

Mr Mike Storey, research
manager of the British Potato

Marketing Board, said the UK
outbreak renewed concern
“about the efficiency of sam-
pling and not being able to
guarantee that any consign-
ment is free of the disease”.

The affected farm lies down-
stream of the original outbreak
in 1992 and the bacterium can
survive and be regenerated
through woody Trigfttshflrtpt, a
plant that acts as a host

“There’s the possibility that
the bacterium has been carried

downstream in the Thames
and passed on through irriga-

tion,” he said.

Bain Hogg, an insurance
company, last week launched a
scheme for growers to insure
themselves against brown rot

in the 1996 crop.

Turkey’s first gold mine cleared
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

After a very protracted and
difficult permitting process,
final approval has been given
for work to start on Turkey's
first gold mine.
The joint venture partners

have been battling since 1991

to obtain approvals from ll

government departments for

the Ovacik mine, which is now
expected to start up in the sec-

ond half of ZS97 at a cost of

USSSSm.
Other international mining

companies with promising
prospects in Turkey have been
hanging back to see whether
the Ovacik.project would even-

tually go ahead. Some suggest

that, now the way is dear..Tur-

key may have five gold mines
producing 12 to 15 tonnes a
year between them within five

years.

. Gold production from the-

q&mbined open pit and under-

COMMODITIES PRICES

ground Ovacik mine will be at

an initial rate of 110,000 troy
ounces a year and a cash cost

below of US$150, according to

the Eurogold joint venture.

Eurogold, which so far has
spent more than $15m on the

project, is owned 66.7 per cent
by LaSource, the Australian-

French mining company con-
trolled by Normandy Mining,
while Inmet Mining of Canada
owns the rest

Fierce opposition to the
Eurogold project was based on
local fears about the use of

cyanide to leach out the pre-

cious metal, a common prac-

tice throughout the world.

There was also concern about
the impact the mine would
have on tourism because the
deposit is only izfan from the

historic city of Bergama.
Mr Robert Champion da

Crespigny, Normandy’s chair-

man, said the mine and plant

would operating "under the
highest of environmental stan-

dards, incorporating a detoxifi-

cation circuit and a specially

engineered failings dam.”
Eurogold also argued in the

past that the mine would add
interest to tourism in the area

by offering tours of the mill.

Ovacik, a high grade deposit

with an average of nearly 10

grams of gold in each tonne of

ore, already has enough
reserves for at least four years.

The mine will have about 200

employees and another 1,000

jobs will be indirectly created.

Mr de Crespigny said com-
missioning of Ovacik would
take LaSource’s annual gold

production to 300,000 ounces.

Mr Klaus Zeitler, Inmet's presi-

dent, said that production from

Ovacik, combined with his

company's 100 per cent owned
Troilus mine, in northern Que-

bec and scheduled to start up
in 1997, would see Inmet's gold

output increase to 300,000 next

year and to 350,000 ounces in
1998.

Gas market

mechanism
‘reveals

illiquidity’

By Robert Corrtne

North Sea natural gas
producers and shippers want-
ing to take advantage of new
market mechanisms in the UK
domestic gas sector may need
to establish round-the-clock
trading operations, according
to a new study by Wood Mac-
kenzie, the Edinburgh energy
consultants.

The report examines the cir-

cumstances of sharp gas price

rises recorded on several days
last month when TransCo, the
monopoly pipeline operator,
called for additional gas sup-
plies through the “flexibility

mechanism”, a device for bal-

ancing the national gas system
on a daily basis. It is based on
an electronic link through
which shippers and producers
can respond to TransCo’s
request for bids.

The largest of last month’s
price spikes resulted from
TransCo changing its over-
night dptnnnti forecast in the
early hours of the morning.
Only British Gas Trading
responded, although its bid of

148p a therm for expensive
liquefied natural gas was
many times more than the

spat price of less than 10p.

Wood Mackenzie said the
spikes exposed “the illiquidity

of the flexibility mechanism”.
They also exposed “illiquidity

and lack of depth” in the infor-

mal spot gas market, as partic-

ipants quickly withdrew sup-

plies in an attempt to secure

higher prices.

“The risks of operating in

such a market are also likely

to advance the development of

risk hedging facilities and
instruments,” according to the

consultants.

They said many North Sea
producers had not appreciated

that the network code, the

complex set of rules governing

the downstream gas market
mid which indndes the flexi-

bility mechanism, could have
a big impact on the upstream
part of the industry.

De Beers in Angolan diamond hunt
By Kenneth Qoocfing

De Beers is ready to spend
US$75m over the next five

years exploring for diamonds
in Angola, according to Mr Jim
McClusky, who is responsible

for the South African group’s

operations in that region.

Angola’s council of ministers

said last week that De Beers
had been given exclusive
rights in three areas. It has
prospecting rights for dia-

monds in new kimberlites in
the north-east, including .parts

of the provinces of Lunda
Norte »nd Lunda SnL In Qnela,
MaJanje province, and Mav-

inga, Cuando Cubango prov-

ince, it has prospecting rights

for both alluvial fln/i kimber-

lite diamonds.
Mr McClusky said prospect-

ing operations were expected
to start in the Lunda provinces

and a De Beers’ base camp
would be established as the
security situation permitted.

Meanwhile, De Beers would do
some aeromagnetic survey
work. De Beers also wanted to

search for diamonds deep
beneath the sea off the Ango-
lan coast.

Angola at present produces
about $600m-worth of rough
(uncut) diamonds a year from

alluvial sources containing

high quality, high value gem
stones. But only 5 to 10 per

cent go through government
marketing channels. The rest

are smuggled out
De Beers buys these Angolan

diamonds whenever it can for

its producers’ cartel - the Cen-

tral Selling Organisation - to

prevent the market being
flooded. About 10 per cent are

acquired in Angola but most
are bought in Antwerp or

Israel after they have been
through three or four middle
men.
Angola’s government

enacted a new diamond law in

^ NAMIBIA

Mi Diamond concession areas

1994 allowing for the licensing
of companies to mine conces-

sion areas under contract to

the state company. Endiama.

Filipino suspicions cloud mining hopes
Edward Luce on conflicts between economic and environmental concerns

T he indigenous people of

Tampakan in southern
Mindanao - the south-

ernmost inland in the Philip-

pines - have mixed feelings

about Western Mining Corpo-
ration's local exploration
rights. The Australian com-
pany, which last year received

permission to explore a 90,000-

hectare chunk of the region for

gold and copper deposits, has
pledged to spend US$10m a
year over the next five years

prospecting a l.OOOha strip of
the area.

The drilling operation, which
has created 500 jobs and
includes funding for local com-
munity development and infra-

structure projects, is by for the

largest investment in the pov-

erty-stricken area. If the dril-

ling and subsequent feasibility

studies prove successful WMC
will pour in more than
US$500m, dwarfing previous

investments in the region.

Yet suspicion about WMC's
intentions abound. Last month
a group of local non-govern-
mental organisations accused
WMC of pumping cyanide and
mercury into its 40 drilling

holes and claimed the company
was planning to evict the

indigenous BTaan people from*
their historic lands. WMC’s
efforts to persuade critics

that it was injecting only
harmless bentonite and
organic polymer into the holes

mostly foil an deaf ears.

The Philippine government,

which last year pushed a new
Mining Code into law permit-

ting foreign companies to own
200 per cent of local operations,

repatriate all profits and to

apply for renewable explora-
tion rights over 90,000ha sites,

admits that negative percep-
tions about mining wfll be a
problem. The blatant flouting

of environmental codes during

the country's mineral boom
era in the 1970s and 1980s

caused untold ecological harm
and left a stubborn residue of

hostility.

“A lot of nationalists will

accuse foreign mining compa-
nies of trying to grab land and
evict indigenous peoples.” said

Mr Joel Muyco. outgoing direc-

tor of the bureau of mines. “It

will probably take a long time

to spread the message that the

new mining act provides
world-class environmental and
cultural safeguards."

Mr Rod Watt general site

manager of WMC’s drilling

operations, says that the envi-

ronmental provisions in the
1995 Mining Code are as strict

as prevailing norms in Austra-

lia. The law, which, through

gradually escalating rental
costs, compels the lessee to

relinquish 25 per cent of the
exploration area a year, also

contains stringent social and
cultural protection clauses.
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NGOs, however, say that the

Philippine government has a
riismal record On implpmpnting
its own laws.

Mining executives suspect
that widespread popular con-

cern over the opening up ofthe
country's deposit-rich mining
sector to foreign ownership is

behind the growing delays to

bureaucratic approval of for-

eign exploration rights- Of the
69 international companies to

have applied for Financial or

Technical Assistance Agree-
ments CFTAA) - including
Newmont. Newcrest, TVI
Pacific and CRA of Australia -

only two (WMC and Arimco of

Australia) have so for been
approved.

Officials at the bureau of

mines, where senior executives

are paid less than US$1,000 a

month, complain of the lack of

funding to process the applica-

tions. Qualified Filipino geolo-

gists prepared to swap increas-

ingly lucrative private sector

jobs for badly remunerated
posts in Manila are few and for

between. “If and when we
receive proper resources from
the treasury we will he able to

do a proper job,” said Mr
Muyco who departs for the pri-

vate sector this mouth.
Industry analysts say that

the process must be acceler-

ated if the country is to revital-

ise its moribund mining sector.

Export earnings from mining

have plummeted from 25 per
cent of Philippine exports ten

years ago to 6 per cent in 1995.

Western Mining, which plans

to move to the feasibility stage

in 1997 and full mining
operations by 2001 if its Taka-
ban drilling operation produces
results, has another four FTAA
applications for Mindanao
gaihwing dust in Manila while
Newmont Gold (USA) is await-

ing a decision on seven
requests covering almost
700,000ha in central Luzon.
Both companies, however, are
likely to be patient

Citing generous tax breaks
on imported capital equipment
the reduction of excise rates

from five to two per cent and
the fact that the country’s gold

and copper deposits are esti-

mated to be among the ten
highest in the world, foreign
mining companies say that
they have no choice but to
adjust to Manila’s leisurely

time-frame.

“Our commitment to the Phi-

lippines is long term," said Mr
Watt, who supervises WMC's
sole FTAA from General San-

tos City in Mindanao. “The
Philippines is one of the most
promising environments for
mining in the Asia Pacific

region. The new mining code is

a very strong improvement on
previous laws and can compete
with some of the best liberalis-

ation codes in the region.”

CROSSWORD
No.9,034 Set by PROTEUS

ACROSS
1 Abandoned child discovered

on heather (9)

6 Remains a lady when seen

outride (5)

9 Finish in head-down position

(3^>
10 Inference drawn from some-

thing lafcgn off the bill (9)

11 Deer tracks may be carefully

hidden? (4,6)

12 Flower having a double exis-

tence? (4)

14 Makftc a point in certain cases

<7)

15 Incompetent bigwig it would
seem (7)

17 Bearing left at Heathrow for

example (7)

IS Give low priority to place at

the rear (3,4)

20 Festival of destiny ft Is said
(4)

22 Assault on fowls by missel-
thrushes (55)

25 Tale about oyster found in a
car (9)

26 Approximately one turn (Si

27 Hardy novel a manifold evil?

(5)

28 Signs of astronomical reces-

sion betrayed by Russian 2
(3.6)

DOWN
1 Where battle was fought by

hunt-members (5)

2 Briefc one may seldom use?

(9)

3 Authoritative statement of
French attitude (10)

4 Prevails on dictator to become
involved in deadly sin (7)

5 Pin to catch a fish (7)

G Chief of some peculiar church
(4)

7 They succeed in making man
“sir" perhaps (5)

8 Seen spraying perfume
though getting on a bit (9j

13 Set forth by train or cerpmrv
nial vehicle (5,5)

14 Bird finding husks of cam on
island (9)

16 Turn aside to view damage to
tree(W)

18 More untidy rubbish leading
to row (7)

19 Foreshadow drink runnine
out? (7)

21 Bound to receive king though
weary (5)

28 Plots that look a mess we
hear (5)

24 Island having a mysterious
power (4)

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday April ia
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday April 15.
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High-yielding sector outperforms core markets
By Richard Lapper in London
and Richard Waters
in New York

European government bonds
started the day strongly follow-

ing Friday's rally in US Trea-
suries. The strength of the dol-

lar and related weakness of

D-Mark/euro cross rates helped
European high-yielding bond
markets, which again out-
performed core markets.

In the UK. economic data
provided evidence of weaker
growth and easing inflationary

pressures. This helped gilts

recover some of the ground
lost as a result of the BSE. or
"mad cow disease" scare.

Money supply figures were
in line with expectations and
purchasing manager figures

slightly lower. On Liffe. the
June long gilt made steady
ground in relatively thin vol-

ume ahead of the Easter holi-

days. settling about J
+ ahead at

1CS£. while in the cash market
the 10-year spread over Ger-
man bunds narrowed by 2
basis points to 184 points. Deal-

ers reported strong demand for

two tranches - some £350m in
all - of index-linked tap stock.

Mr Nigel Richardson, chief
bond strategist at Yarns ichi
International, said the “mad
cow disease" scare had lifted

gilt spreads to very “attractive

levels".

Mr Simon Briscoe, chief
European economist at Nlkko
Europe, said investors were
beginning to realise that the
worst fears about the impact of
the disease “are not going to be
realised" and some investors
were already beginning to
switch.

He predicted that many fund
managers who are currently
re-examining their asset alloca-

tion for the second quarter of
the year would increase invest-

ment in gilts.

“The market has been very
quiet but there is some consid-
ered reinvestment going on
and I would expect gilts to ben-
efit from that," he explained.

German markets were
boosted by reports of a further

rise unemployment, foliowring

February's record po6t-war fig-

ure. The reports were later
retracted but the market still

finished higher, with shorter-

dated paper outperforming.
Yields on two-year bench-

mark bonds fell 7 basis points,

compared with a 5 point fall in

the 10-year area. On Liffe, the

June euromark contract
advanced by 0.01 to settle at

96.78, while the June 10-year

bund contract settled about a
third of a point ahead at 96.57.

Germany continued to out-

perform the US, with the

10-year yield spread of Trea-
suries over bunds widening to

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

6 basis points from 3 points at

the end of last week.

Mr David Brown, chief Euro-
pean economist at Bear
Stearns, described the move-
ment as a “small step for Ger-

many but a giant leap for

European outperformance in

the coming months."
He expects the spread to

widen to 50 basis points over

the next four to six months.
“There's a very clear case

that Europe's business cycle
has decoupled from the US
again [as it did post-unifica-

tion] and this mismatch in the
two business cycles should pro-

vide the spur for European

bonds to outperform the US."
Mr Graham McDevltt. bond

strategist at Paribas Capital
Markets, said the ultimate
direction of the markets was
still being dictated by the US
but Europe would outperform
the US because of divergence
in the economic cycles. "It is a
relative decoupling.” he said.

The strength of the French
franc, which reached a 22-

month high against the
D-Mark, helped the French
market On Matif. the June io-

year future settled at 122.14. a
rise of 0.44 on Friday's dose.

Danish bonds were buoyed
by a 10 basis point cut in the
CD and repo rates, with yields

on the benchmark 10-year bond
falling by 4 basis points.

Currency factors helped
Spain. Italy and Sweden out-

perform Germany, with 10-year

spreads in all three countries

narrowing in by 4 basis points

to 327. 438 and 209 points
respectively. Analysts said that

Italy was merely regaining
ground lost last week, but were
more positive about the Span-
ish trend, pointing to improved

prospects that the centre-right

Popular party will be able to

form a government There are

hopes in some quarters that

the Spanish central hank may
be able to cut its repo rate by
25 basis points tomorrow.

European and other high
yielders have been among the

best investments in bond mar-
kets, according to figures
released on Friday by J.P. Mor-

gan. In dollar terms, Swedish
bonds last month outper-

formed all other government
bond markets, with total

returns amounting to 2.60 per
cent, ahead of Australia at 1.62

per cent and France at 0.97 per
cent
Over the last 12 months,

Sweden was also the top per-

former, with returns of 35.1 per
cent, ahead of Italy’s 31.98 per
cent and Spain’s m.os per «»nt

Last month’s figures also
illustrate the volatility of these

markets, however. In March,
for example. South Africa was
the worst performer, with neg-
ative dollar returns of 3.45 per
cent, and Italy second worst,

with negative returns of L23
per cent

Treasury bonds retreated

early yesterday on a report

indicating that the US manu-
facturing sector had shown
greater activity during March
than had been expected.

The National Association of

Purchasing Management’s
index rose to 46-9, up from 45-2

for February. Among the big-

gest factors behind this

increase was a jump in the
new orders component of the
index to 49.7 from 44.7.

At any other time, a reading

at that level might have
suggested sluggish growth.
However, coming after a period

marked by the 17-day stoppage

at General Motors, the pur-
chasing managers’ report
seemed surprisingly fmii.

The benchmark 30-year
bond, which had gained a quar-

ter point before the 10am
release of the report, fell back
to trade at 91ft by the late

morning. That was equivalent

to a fall from late Friday trad-

ing of s and. gave a yield on
the long bond of 6.677 per cent

Among shorter maturities,

two-year notes fen ft to 98§,

for a yield of 5.788 per cent and
five-year securities fell ft to

973, yielding 6-101 per cent

Westpac Ranking raises $500m
By Samer Iskandar

The primary bond market was
extremely quiet yesterday,
ahead of this year's first long
weekend.
The largest deal, totalling

S500m. was issued by Westpac
Banking Corp. Paying a cou-
pon of Libor flat, the paper “is

definitely not cheap’’, said one
trader but BZW, the lead man-
ager. said it saw good demand
for short maturities, while
most existing AA rated issues

in dollars are yielding less

than Libor.

Some 70 per cent of the issue

was placed in Europe and the

rest in Asia, but BZW was
expecting more demand over-

night from the Far East

Argentina launched its fifth

issue in as many weeks. Capi-

talising on the success of its

latest deal in D-Marks, the
South American republic
offered a new tranche of its

five-year bonds in Austrian
schillings, increasing the total

amount to Schlbn.

INTERNATIONAL
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However, some market par-

ticipants believe there now is

an oversupply of Argentine
paper. One trader even named
that “Argentina [could be]

pushing its luck too far".

Lebanon has decided to issue

a new glOOm tranche fungible

with its five-year eurobond
launched last summer.
The new paper will bring the

amount of the issue to WOOra,
and the country’s total euro-

bond issuance to S800m. which
is the limit of foreign borrow-
ing that parliament has
imposed on the government
According to Paribas, the

lead manager which is plan-

ning to launch the issue some-
time next week, the decision

was motivated by demand,
mainly from retail investors in

Switzerland and the Benelux
region, but also from some
emerging markets funds.

Last July’s issue was priced

at 320 basis points over US
Treasuries and has tightened

since to around 300 points.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity FM3 Sprerad BoekfiBBMRr
Borrawrar

US DOLLARS
m. % % bp

Westpac Banking Corpt 500 « 1O0 00R Apr 1998 0.10R to Barclays de Zoete Wadd
Skancfia insurance Cojbft 115 (bl^) 10000 Sep 2006 (LKj - Charrlbre/JP Morgan
KF 2. 0333 1(ctt 70 (Cl) 99.838 Jun 2002 0625 - Morgan Stanley & Co Wd

SWISS FRANCS
Nestto AustraSa/d) 100 aoo 10120 Dec 2000 enn . U8S
ABB Intematkral finance^) 100 412s 103.00 Mar 2001 2.00 - Cretflt Suisse

LUXBteOURG FRANCS
Euroftu^) 2bn 8.373 102.30 Oct 2004 1.875 - BGL

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Btayensdie HypobenHs) 100 6J62S 99^2R Dec 1990 0225R +5fn*tt-B9] Hambras Bank

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Kingdom of Danmark* 60 7.751 100.00 Apr 1399 0.75 LTCB Intamational

F+nte terms, noa-caitable unlas stated. YWd spread (over relevant government bond) at lunch supplied by toed mangsr. +rUn#swd. %
Floating-rate note. JSsmi-aniuf ooupan. ft Hind re-offer price; leas shown at rra-offte leveL 4 3-mtti Libor IIbl b) Caflsfala tom 1/WD1
at pre. bl) 12-mtn Ub» +80bp to 1/WOi and +240bp thereafter, c) Indoauraz Capital Fmdtog, Fungtte wtti S215m. No accrued.
Average Die: 425 yrs. cl) B-mth Ubor +27Vrbp. d) FungQte wttfi STr200m. Rus 58 days accrued, b) Fungtele wtth SFr125m. Rus 51
days acoued. Q Long 1st coupon, a) Short 1st coupon.

In a new market-irheraiiging
move, the Japanese ministry of
finance yesterday shortened
the “lock-up" period on domes-
tic sales of Euroyen bonds by

Japanese issuers to 40 days.
Previously, Japanese investors

had to wait 90 days before they
could buy new euroyen issues

by Japanese borrowers.

A similar “lock-up" period
for bonds by foreign borrowers
was abolished last year, and all

such restrictions are scheduled
to be scrapped by April 199Bl

IDB expected

to borrow more
in US dollars
By Stephen FkHer

in Sao Paulo

A switch to increased US
dollar borrowings by the Inter-

American Development Bank

is expected this year
,
as it

moves towards providing a

greater proportion of loans to

its own borrowers in dollars.

At last week’s Inter-Ameri-

can Development Bank annual
mating in Buenos Aires, US
Treasury undersecretary Larry
Summers said the US would
place no objection to increased

borrowing by the IDB from the

US market
*Td like to see countries

being able to get the product
that they want from the bank.

I suspect that for many Latin

American countries that would
be a folly dollar product” he
said.

The hank-, which is unable to

take on exchange risk, has
since 1982 lent in a basket of

dollars. European currencies

and yen, apart from a few
small dollar loan programmes.

Borrowers pay interest based

on the pooled weighted aver-

age interest rate of the bank’s

portfolios.

According to bank calcula-

tions. which assume that the

pooled loan system had been in

place since the bank's first

lending in 1961, pooling has
cost borrowers on average 1.3

percentage points a year more
than pure dollar loans, taking
both Interest rate and
exchange rate changes into

account
This amount which largely

reflects the continued deprecia-

tion of the US dollar, is the

cost of providing some insur-

ance against sharp rises in the

dollar or in US interest rates.

Since some borrowing coun-
tries consider this excessive, it

seems likely that some time
tins year the hank wfli be for-

mally mandated by its board to

increase the dollar proportion

of its loans, and therefore of its

borrowings.

This will follow a survey of

borrowing countries. “We’re
going to send missions to all

borrowing countries. In the

next three months well have a
good idea what our borrowers
want,” said Mr Charles Seth-

ness, the bank's finance man-
ager.

According to Mr Carlos San-
tistevan, its treasurer, there
are several ways in which a
switch to dollars could be
achieved.

One would be to increase the.

dollar proportion in the cur-'

rency basket offered to borrow-

ers. This could increase to 70

per cent from the current 33

per cent in three to five years.

Another would be to open
various currency windows,
which would allow borrowers

to use the currency of their

choice and within which the

dollar would probably be the

most popular.
The management is uncom-

fortable about providing dollar

loans priced according to US
money market rates, because

such Libor-based borrowings
would be volatile and accentu-

ate existing exposure of bor-

rowers to US money market
rates.

Loans which carry an inter-

est rate based on the weighted

cost of the bank's dollar portfo-

lio would be less volatile.

Mr Sethness said the bank
wants to keep access to non-

dollar markets.

“We’d like to keep access to

nondollar markets for between
20 and 30 per cent of our bor-

rowings.” he said.

This could be difficult at

times, particularly if swap
opportunities were not avail-

able. An increased use of

swaps would also increase

counterparty risk. Mr Santiste-

van pointed out.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEJ DM250.000 points ai 100N

Coupon
Rod
Dree Price

Day's

change YWd
Week
ago

Montfi

ago
Stnte
Price May Jun

CALLS -
Jut Sep May Jlto

PUIS
JJ Sep

Australia mooo 02/06 107/3320 _ hub 8.96 8.82 9650 0.58 091 0.70 1JB ft51 004 1.49 1X1
Austria B.12S 02/08 97.4700 +0.400 B.48 6A8 6.54 9700 024 a66 OS! 0.82 0.77 109 1.81 2.11

Belgium 7.000 05/06 102J600 +0.430 6.71 6.81 &84 9750 air 0,48 0J7 ft64 1.10 129 2.16 2^43

Canada *

Denmark
Franca STAN

OAT
Germany Bund
Ireland

Holy-

Japan No 129

NO 182

Netherlands
Portugal

Spam

8.750

8 000
5.750
7.250

ft000
8000
9.500

ftJOO

3.000

6.000
11.875

10.150

12/05

03/06
03/DI

044)6
02/06

08/06

02/06
03/00
09/05

01/06
02.05
01/06

107.8100

1033000
100.2390
105.0700

97.1500
99.9000

933700
117.1720

99J140
97.1700
114 0100
102.8800

+0.610

+0280
-0.239
*0.440

+OJ10
0-400

7.59

7AQ
5.68

6S4
840
800

7.64

7.54

5.94

832
6.41

7m

7.46

7.58

5.79
6.71

6J6
7.81

Ear- «oL total. Cals 12178 Pus 13020. PWtas day's open mu Cefb 223837 Pubs 174918

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (DTP) FUTURES
(UPFET Lira 20On lOOths of 100%

+0.580 lOSIt 10.44 10.47

-4X010 1.75 ISO 2-07

+0.073 3.08 3.23
*0.410 628 6.43

9.46 9 55
9.65 B55

+0-390

+0-SB0

115
6-35

9.72

9-84

Jor
Sep

Open

10830

Sedprtoe Change

108-55 +0.49

108.01 +0.49

High

108-75

Low

10623

Est vot Open kn.

29144 46009
0 258

ITALIAN GOVT- BOND (DTP} FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEj Ura200m lOOttw at 100%

Sweden 6.000 02/05 84.9680 0.551 048 8.64 &91
Price Jun

CALLS ~

Jlto

- PUIS

UK Gifts 8.000 12/00 102-05 +10/32 744 7.43 713 Sep Sap

7 500 12/D6 95-22 *15/32 8.11 8.08 7.86 10850 1.56 2.34 1.51 2J83
9000 10A38 106-02 18/32 8J1 8J0 796 10900 1.31 2.12 1.78 111

US Treasury *
5.625 02.TJ6 94-29 +7/32 ft33 ft26 5.92 10990 108 1.91 2JB 3^40

ECU (French Govtl

6 000
7.500

02/26
04/05

91-15

103 4060
+12/32

0.776
666 6.58

628 7.12

6.35

720
Lona.+n cicuno. -Nr» Von. md-d»
; CS-oa +nC|i.crf^ ».**ir*3*ar7 a« jf »2i cor

,

Pi-Mi US l * ir X-ncfc. rtnnrr *i acamjl

US INTEREST RATES

Yekts: Local rrurtat sonant.
> m rxyraovxsl

Sourar MKS wtamatmH

Est ml tow. Cato 725 Pub 968. PreMcxe etay-s opoi mu Cato 57223 Mi 73676

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open

95.50

Sett price Change

95.72 +0.55

Htfi

95-98

Low

9544

Late!

Cm- non* .

hn» rate - . S 1. Tea ratal -

Sra+tr aei rate .... 7 mce ratal
Fnitjndj . _ 5,; 5a ratal _
FecUndi jj nftnrnton One year

Treasury Bfls and Bond Yields

511 Traitor 577
. 508 Dwtynr S.QI

S 15 Five tear 6 ID

521 line* ax;
5.40 30-war 6M

Jun

UK
NOTIONAL UK CULT FUTURES (LIFFE)- E50.000 32nd9 at 100%

Esl rai Open *n.

38.467 41.867

Jun
Sep

Open

104-25

Sen price Change

105-09 +0-24

104-06 +0-24

High

105-10

Low

104-25

Esl vol Open eiL

35229 114400
0 165

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) ESOOOO 64tta at 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
to NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FTWQQ.00Q

3tn*e
PrKB May Jito

CALLS -
Jui Sep May Jun

PUTS
Jul S*P

106 0-61 1-27 1-08 1-44 0-43 1-09 1-60 2-32

108 0-33 0-59 0-49 1-19 1-15 1-41 2-37 3-07
107 0-14 0-36 0-32 0-62 1-60 2-18 3-20 3-50

Open Sett pcco Change High Um Esl vol Open tot.

Jun 121.86 132.14 +044 12220 121.84 53.324 135.875

Sep 120 62 120 90 +0 44 12a TO 120 62 32 4.413

Dp; 119 40 119 64 +0.40 11940 U9.40 2 659

LONGTERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Snap
Price

_._B . to

May Jun Sep May Jun Sep

119 . - 007 0.27

120 2 55 - a.i3 040
121 1.75 160 0.29 0.85 1.76

122 0.74 1 11 1.15 058 1.0* 2.29

123 0.26 067 078 - 135

Eat M* lout. Cato 7529 Pus 3824 Prawoua toy's Open «U Cato *0700 Puto 390S5

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU 100/300

Open

8980

Sen proe Change

90.14 +846
39.00

90.16

Low

89.80Jun
Sep

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T)S1OO.O0O32ndsof100%

Est vot Open inL

447 8020

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open

111-16
111-02
110-19

Latest

111-27
111-10
110-22

Change

+0-12
+0-11

0-08

Htf»

111-27
111-10
110-22

Low

111-15
ut-aa
110-19

EaL vol Open int.

2Q3JZS4 353-978
7355 17.004
144 3.788

Ut take. 12.01 J Pus 8,734 nnajg day's opal rt. CJBn 1*3.160 Puts 156*09

Germany
MOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES QJFFEV DM250.000 100#» of 100%

kr-
frp

Open

9835
65M

Sen pneo Change

9857 +038
95.71 +0 39

High

96 67
95 66

Law

96 34

95 65

Eat. vol Open Int.

81405 218990
422 4816

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
lUFFE) iioom tOOtra d 400%

Open Close Change High Low Est vd Open IrA

Jun 119 72 11987 119.72 1148 0
• UFTE turns ora nra on «frT AS Oprai Haras Bga. an lor pravtaus day.

UK GILTS PRICES
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WORLD INTEREST RATES

Dollar lifted by Japanese investment optimism
MONET RATES

By Graham Bowloy

Tie dollar gained ground on
the foreign exchanges yester-
day amid speculation that Jap.
anese investors are set to raise
their purchases of US assets in
the new financial year.

It rose to a two-year high
against the yen, which was
troubled by worries about the

.
stability of the Japanese finan-
cial system following the col-
lapse of a regional bank.
The dollar made strong gaine

against the D-Mark after com-
ments by the German labour

- minister raised fresh concerns
about the state of the German
economy.
The French franc rallied to

its highest level against the
D-Mark since June 1994 due to
rising optimism about the
French economy and the grow-
ing perception that some form

. of European monetary union
would take place in 1999.

The Danish krona weakened
slightly against the D-Mark
after the Danish central bank

cut the country's two week
interest rates from 4 per cent
to 3.9 per cart. It left the dis-
count and key deposit rates
unchanged.
The Italian lira recovered

after last week’s decline
against the D-Mark but ana-
lysts said traders remained
cautious ahead of elections
later this month.
The pound gained against

the D-Mark but slipped against
the dollar. It finished at
DM2.2623, from DM2.2537 at
Friday’s close. Against the dol-
lar, it closed at 9L5254 from
SL5265.
The dollar finished in Lon-

don at DMi.4832, from
DML4764. Against the yen it

closed at Y107.5250, from
Y106A
The French franc closed at

FFr3.405 against the D-Mark,
from FFr3.410.

Danish fcrooa

In Km Yof*

-Lawt— - Pm. due -
1.5250 1JBGS
1SZ43 1-5258

1.8229 15246
1-5154 1.5100

The possibility that Japanese
investors might greet the new
financial year by investing
heavily in US assets was again
the subject of conversation on
the foreign exchanges yester-
day.

“There is continued confi-
dence that Japanese investees
are going to be more aggres-
sive in putting their money to

work in the US market,* said
Mr Paul Meggyesi, currency
analyst at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell in London.
The continued strong rally in

the Japanese stock market
reinforced market optimism
that Japanese investors are
going to be more aggressive In

looking overseas.

Meanwhile, the reported dif-

ficulties of the Japanese finan-
cial system - with Talheiyo
Bank, a second-tier regional
bank, Mitering liquidation end
the Long-Term Credit Bank of
Japan under investigation in

.-ise*
Soeipe: FTBdWtv

New York - hastened the yen's
decline against the dollar.

Analysts said the difficulties

meant the Bank of Japan
might ufwd to keep short-term
interest rates low in order to

protect the domestic banks,
which would intensify pres-
sures far Japanese capital to

flow overseas.

Mr Meggyesi said the dollar’s

rally earlier this year had been

undermined by expectations

that signs of a Japanese eco-

nomic recovery might mean
that Japanese interest rates

would have to rise. “But now
there is much more confidence
that Japanese rates are to stay
law," he said.

But Mr Mark Cliffe, econo-
mist at HSBC Markets in Lon-
don, said he doubted that Japa-

nese capital flows into the US
would be significant

“We think these hopes are
overdone,” he said. He said
there barf been similar expecta-

tions of large outflows In Octo-
ber last year after the Japanese
half-year but that these hopes
had been disappointed.

Mr Norbert Blum, the Ger-
man labour minister, triggered

a farther round of speculation

about the direction of German
short-term interest rates when
he was reported as saying that

unemployment rose again in
Marah Official unemployment
figures for March are not due
to be released until next week.

German unemployment rose

in February to post-war record

levels, heightening expecta-
tions that German interest

rates would have to be cut

soon. But many analysts sus-

pected this was due to had
weather and that employment
would recover in March
Meanwhile, US non-farm

employment figures due on Fri-

day remain the main focus of
attention this week. An unex-
pectedly large number last

month upset asset markets but
most economists expect much
weaker job creation to show up
thlg Trwmtb

Yesterday’s US NAFM sur-

vey showed stronger than
expected manufacturing activ-

ity but had little impact on the
dollar.

April 1 Over One Three Six One Lamb. Dfe. Repo

night month rrflhs man yew Inter. rate rate

Batghan 34 3fi 33 3tt as 720 320 -

waak ago 34 3a 3U 3D 3fi 720 320 “

taw 4 4 4i 44 44 320 — 520

week ago 3)| 4 44 +4 4Vi 320 - 560

Qenaany 34 3% 34 34 33 520 320 320

wak ago 34 3b 34 3fi 3% 620 320 320

Ireland 81 54 Si 34 5% - - 825

weric ago 5% 54 5% 54 5ft - - 625

tat

7

9fi 9g 9fi 9% 98 - 8.00 928

week ago 9% % M 94 94 - 920 928

Mattaaferata 3 34 34 34 34 - 3.00 320
were ego 34 34 34 3% 3 VI - 320 320

Switzerland 1% 1% ft 1% 2 500 120 —

weak ago 1% 1% ft ft IS 8.00 120 -

US 5% 5% 5% 58 5% - 520 -
were ago 6V. 5% 5V, 5% 54 - 620 -

Japan s 6 s e B - 020 -

week ago s !i s s S - 050 -

* UBOR FT London
« - • - k—kiUiuffiX rDony - 54 SS 5% 53 - - “

week ago - *4 Si sg 5£ “ - “

US DeOer CDs - 5.12 5.13 521 £44 _ _ -

week ago - 5.12 5.10 5.18 540 - - -

ECU Unkad Da - us ft 4% - - -

week ago - US 4% 4% 4fl
- - -

SOU Unkad Da _ 34 3» 3» 38 w w -

week ago - 34 34 38 3% - - -

SUBOHWffcMng bbm on dOoiwi
11am each ratine Of. Tho banks

isam tor ClOm quoted m me msM br kwr nriarance I

nc BSfthaa TnM. Bank of Tokyo. Barclay* end Na

H* 1 E

Cam lb 41-5029 - 415372Uw 210210-210596
Inn 4577.1D - 457SJM

Knot 0/4583 - 0.4573

MM 104$2 - 19516

RIB* 743550 - 744359

UA£. 16006 - 55039

272150 - 272250
143.750 - 143LB00

300000 - 300000
n jfvo -

zsm-isaoo
487800 - 487100

U72S - 16730

POUND SPOT FORvVARO AGAi'NS ; TH£. POUMC)
Aprl Gkrnim

mid-point

Bwopa
AJMTt> (Sen) 152067
Belgium (Bfi) 464942
Oenreak PtO) 8.7311

Rnfend m 7.0605

France (FFr) 7.7028
tarmany (DM) 22623
Greeca (Or) 388.647
nnra no 09698
m, M 2393.34
Linamboug dft)
Matfiarianda 0=0 2-5313

Norway (NKi) 9.8287
Portugal E*) 233.554
Spafe IPta) 190.165

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

mv* um On* month Una months Ona year Cfoaing Change BkVaflor Day’s mfci Ona month Tiros months On# year XP Morgan
mid-poire on Pay spread high tow Rata WPA Rato MPA Rata 96PA Index

SwAzatiand

UK
Ecu

SORT

(SKi) 10.1609

(SFr) 1.8236

«
- 12131
- 1.04393

+00613 027 .

*0.1602 759
+04322 268
-0.0132 538
+50188 003'
*0.0086 BU.
+1-104 406
+0.0007 691

-2.92 206 -

+0.1802 759
+00087 303 '

+00392 207 .

+0056 432 •

+0096 091 -

-00418 515-
+00064 224

168 15JB174
125 460140
354 8-7383

673 7.0910

052 7.7068

632 2-2636
808 370026

:

705 00705
459 2387.18 :

125 460140
322 20346
368 90368
678 233.707 !

240 190281
703 1O2S04
247 10254

+0.0046 185-197 10186 10141

Mgantha (Peso) 10248 -00012 2a - 252 10256 1.5240

finaH (RSJ 10065 -0.0012 056-071 10072 1.5053

Canada (CS) 2.0670 -00128 661 • 678 20736 20652
Maxlco (Now Paso) 11.4707 -00399 528 - 885 110908 11.4517

USA ft 1.5254 -UOOtt 250-257 10281 10340
tadBo/Wddfe EaotfAtrice

Auatrafc (AS) 1.9401 -0.0114 390 - 411 1.9477 10375
' HexiQKWg (HKS) 11.7975 -0007 940 - 010 110021 11.7874

Mta (Re) 510382 -4X1156 975 - 789 62.1800 510810
Mad (9Hh) 4.7408 -0.0236 363-448 4.7900 4.7178

Japan (V) 184.013 +0083 938-089 164040 163.600

Malaysia (Ml) 30607 *00009 5SO-623 30879 30502
Nra Zealand (M23) 22218 -00194 201 -234 22378 22200
PMtpphas (Pwo) 39.BIBS -00453 330 • 039 400049 390317
Saudi Arabia BRJ 5.7206 -0.0043 192-223 5.7233 5.7161

Singapore .08) 2-M6H -00023 445 -470 2.1497 2.1442

S^cudiMMca IQ 8.1048 +4X0321 023-074 6.1080 60534
•TOouth Korea (Won) 119201 -1.89 179-284 118308 119101

Taiwan (IS 410498 -00779 384 - 631 410131 410168
Thailand (BO 380304 +00168 083 - 5a 380560 385010

T Bros lor Mr S0. BkttMr epwa* h 0m found Spot M* thorn on* lhaM dna
on w* toyHNKi by cuiat mtswai naaa. mrea cataasid bf v»» gwfc fagf
IM+atM in botb tNa and M Daaa Stoat tabkai dirtwd tttua THE WM1REUTERS CtOS
a« BBPlMdHdWMBA •ahUBkqaa«• MrAM SOI «w sppsv»MawpMM but am MNk am Ckrfc. 0(01 +3JW1

15.8787 22 15.7972 22 _ 1052
462892 2.7 46.1782 2.7 452582 27 1072
8.71 BS 12 8.8947 1.7 82881 12 108.7

7256T 0.7 7.045 0.7 . - 832
7.6830 22 72673 12 72871 12 1102
2J25TZ 2.7 22471 2.7 22003 27 1102

- - . . . - 882
09691 02 02078 02 02628 0.7 972

2401.66 -4.1 241829 -32 248039 -32 732
462892 2.7 48.1792 2.7 27 1072
22254 22 05131 22 24614 28 1082
08107 1.1 08006 1.1 07049 12 BB2

233279 -22 234.884 -22 - - 952
1906 -2.7 19142 -22 194265 -22 812

10.1621 -ai 10.1638 -0.1 10.166 -0.1 882
12172 42 12045 42 1.7477 42 1142

» - - - - - 832
12178

%

12 12148 12 12015 14
-

22663 04 2.0627 02 22548 02 842

12247 02 12233 02 12158 0.8 900

12426 -12 12477 -12 12729 -1.7 923
11.7894 02 11.7778 07 11.758 02 “

183288 62 161.798 04 155383 52 138.1

22268
•

«B

»

-2.7 22363 -22 22701 -22 1072

-

-

-

-
-

-

Europe
Austria

Beighan

Danmarlt

Fhland
Prance
Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
NathortondB

Norway
Portugal

Spam
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORT

(BcH) 104302
[BFr) 304610
(DKi) 5.7240

(FMJ 40288
(FFO 50489
(DAO 1/4832

(DO 241.680

6B 10729

(D 156804
(LA) 304810
0=9 1.6595

(NKi) 64436

m 153.115

Ptd) 124070
(SKi} 60814
(Sft) 1.1955

« 1^254
- 12512
- 0.68436

+0046 280
+O.MT 780
+00254 225
-00051 253 '

+00149 494 -

+00068 829 -

+0005 630 •

-00023 720
-0.74 858

+0.141 760 '

+0007 592
+00306 398 '

+0045 070
+005 650

-00223 587
+0.0051 950
-00011 250
-OOQ58 509

323 10/4330

860 30/4880 !

255 5.7255

322 40400
503 50533
834 1/4835

730 243.000
;

737 1.5745

950 157223
880 30/1860:

567 1.6830

473 64478
180 153000
690 124060
680 6.7197

960 1.1960

2S7 10261
515 10548

20 10.8787

2.1 300216
1.0 5.709
1.7 40103
1.4 5034
20 14754
-BO 246.705

-0L3 10737
-40 158604

2.1 102152
2.1 29041
lO 5.7315

1.6 4.5648
10 40919
2.1 14515
-80 26008
-02 10631
-40 162704

MH imm 09 snout! tor the domasne Hror Hates. U3S C£*. ECU A SDH Linked Dnpo0a (Dot.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Apr 1 Short 7 days One Uvea Six One

ttrm notice month monUts months year

Belgian Franc SU-ft 3lJ - 3)3-3£ 3JJ - 3* 3j| - 3A 3J5 - 3«
Danish Krona ® 4* - m 4* 3fi 4>+ - 4A 4ft - 4i V, - ^
D-Mark 3A - 3A 3H-3V -3^ 3li - 3* 3^ - 31, 313 - 3U
Dutch GUftctar 3k -2» 3&-2» - 2fi 3i 2JJ 3,

1

, - 3 a& - 3£
Fmnch Franc 4*i -3» 4A-3« 4A - afi 4ig-4 4^-4i *a-4A
Pcxtuguan Esc. 7% - 74. 7ft 7^t 7JJ - 70 7|| - Tfi 70-70 70 -70
Spanish Peaeta 8l2 - 80 8,

T
« - ft BA - Bd BA - 8A BA - BA BA - BA

Staring 8-5% 6-5% 8-50 ft - 8 ft - ft ft - ft
Swiss Franc ft - lb lift - 1* 1)2 - Hi 111 - Hi 1H tft ill -

Can. DoBar 5ft - 5 5-4H 5 -ft ft - 5«4 - ft 5ft -ft
US Doha ft - ft ft - ft ft - 5ft ft - 5ft ft - ft ft - ft,
Itafcn Lira 1ft - ft, B0-«i SB-OS 90-9H B0-ft ft - 9il

van A - >2 «-B 0-0 0-0 0-0
Aslan SStng 1% - ft ft - ft 2^-2 24, - 2lfl 2ft - 2ft 2t» - ft
8hon wm Mas «• c*k far aw ua Doaer ana van. earn: two reyi* nan.
THRO HOffTH PIBOR FUTURES (MATF) Parts Wartfflnk offered rata (FFfSm)

30 - ft
4A-30
ft-3A
3A-2H
ft -3«
ft - 78s

ft-BB
8-6%
ft - Hz
5ft -5
ft-5%
10ft - 9ft

A- h
ft -ft

• eaktoriiwl

i offered rata (FFfSm]

Open Sett price Change Hd* Low Eat. vol Open bit.

Jun 8569 6576 +029 9577 95.70 29257 58235
Sep BOB 95.71 +0.11 95.72 9565 0950 48227
Dec 9548 9555 +0.11 9558 9548 4299 23209

21 302215 21 29241 21 1072
22 1.8502 23 1.823 22 107.7

02 84351 02 63988 0.7 98.1

1 MOUTH BUROMARK HJTURBS (UFFET DM1m points of 100%

-20 154.02

-30 12508
-2.0 80899

-24 156.165

-3J8 12805

17 1.1847

OO 10233
-0.7 1^538

-1.7 6.7319

ae i.i527

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL VQl Open bit.

Jui 88.77 9579 +022 9579 98.77 10747 226103
Sep 9569 9570 +023 9571 9628 12903 224629
Dec 9841 9645 +026 9645 9641 14749 178065
Mar 9828 9511 +027 9512 9626 9205 113648

OO 10156
-OO 1^625

; HOffTH BUHOURA FUTURES (UFFET LI000m prints of 100%

Argentina (Peso) 00997
Baza (RB 00877

- 996 - 997 1.0000 00995
- B75 - 878 00882 00875(RS) 00677 - B75-B78 00882 00875 - - - - -

(CS) 10551 -00074 548 - 553 10591 10538 1.3549 0.1 13S2 00 1058 -02

Open Sett price Change High Low ESL vol Open kit

Jin 9027 9026 +025 9543 9537 8341 42409

Sep 90.78 9021 +0.08 9023 90.76 2359 20485

Dec 0088 9020 +027 9592 9027 1132 15738

Mar 9023 9025 +027 90.88 9023 378 7743

Mexico pfew Paw) 70200 -00205 100-300 7.5350 74950 7.5222 -04 7.5254 -03 70303 -0.1

USA A - -

! MONTH BUKO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlm prints I

Padflc/MdrSe EaatMMca
(AS) 12718 -00065 715 - 723 12783 12713 1^738 -1J 12773 -1.7 1^98 -1.9

Hong Kong (HK3J 7.7343 +00013 338 - 348 7.7308 7.7337 7.735 -0.1 7.7368 -Ol 7.7638 -04
(Ra) 340500 -005 000-000 340500 319000 340 -50 34005 -50 35075 -5.7

(SU4 3.1079 -00131 058-099 3.1413 3.0927 - - *

Open Sen price Change Wflh Lew EsL vpi Open kiL

9530 8530 +502 9533 9828 4782 27287
9517 9518 +023 9820 9517 2130 12956
0721 87.90 +022 9722 9729 1214 10834

9729 9723 +022 9722 9729 325 son
THREE MOHTH ECU PUTURB5 (UFFE) Eculm points of 100%

PMppknss (Paso) 2B.17Q0 -Obi 200 - 200 260200 2S.120D

ShiSAcriaa (SR) 3.7505 - 503 - SOB 3.7506 3JS02
Singepore (8S) 14087 -00008 0S2 - 072 14090 1 4057 1.4032 3.0 10972 2.7 10717 20
South AUca (H) 4.0023 +0.024 015-030 40045 39705 4.031 -80 40826 -80 40058 -7.6

South Korea (Won) 781000 -005 500-700 7B2.700 781000 • - - -

Taiwan (13) 27-2205 -00305 370-420 27-2750 27-2340 270595 -OO 27,2995 -08

ThaOnd (BO 2&2600 +003 500 - 700 252700 252500 253588 -4.7 253625 -4.8 26.445 -4.7

-12 - Open Sen price Change High LOW EsL vol Open Mil

-23 Jun 9548 9548 . 9549 9548 608 8542
- Sep 9545 8546 +023 9546 9545 245 346i

-51 Dec 9524 9525 +025 9526 9524 111 2987
22 Mar 9424 9423 +024 94.94 9424 11 1792

* UFFE Una also traded on APT

EMWURE ORTIOW (UFFE) LI000m points of 100%

thrimri pana. Fanwitf rawsan oh <Mc^r ansa» tfwa«M
iri. Mas a tiwi PW8 • TOO. kxiH nttwa 1/3ML BU. Oflr and
MO SPOT RATES. Bona vakiw wwmadid by Mia F.T. IliaFTMi
1 Apia Bth «Won. EecMro* mm for Hunt Apl 4lh «• net be « not b* pubama bn ara Mhbi, on CByCn* oast «W1XJ1

Snfte

Price Jun

- CALLS -
Sap Dec JlBI

— PUTS “
Sep Dec

9025 540 024 121 528 028 538
9090 028 027 024 037 536 044
9075 0.15 552 568 551 546 553

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATI
tori MR- DKr

Roma
Owmany
Iretand

Swfizariand

UK

(BR) 100
(DKr) 5325
(FFr) 8035
(MO 2035
(53 <7.93

(U 1.9*3

(R 1827
«NW 47JO
(Ea) 1920
(Pri) 2444
pKr) 46.76

|SR) 2549
(E) 4849

(CS) 2=49

ffl »49
(V) 28.35

38.14

French Fame. Noreref

5 H Mfr ' E» Ml axr aer e

2.088 8147 E4« 21.14 5022 409.1 2125 5923 2.131

1.111 2741 2299 1128 2872 2172 1124 2JXB 1.145

1239 3107 52BB 1178 3053 2462 1519 2268 1298
0429 1038 1.119 4243 1032 8428 4480 0808 0442

1 2467 2209 1513 2402 1951 1047 1280 1231

0241 105 5108 0411 9.782 7248 5425 5076 0042
0383 9455 1 3283 9220 7515 4214 0.721 0395
0267

.

2433 2275 10 237.7 1955 1034 1258 1217

0418 1024 1.083 4208 WO. 8148 4249 5781 0428
0210 1258 . 1231 5168 1222 105 5342 0259 (IjM
0255 2355 2.491 9274 2292 1872 10 1.795 0284
0232 1312 1288 5288 1251 1042 5570 1 0248
0279 2393 12231 BJttP 2332 1952 1516 1224 1

0489 1158 1224 4256 1132 9222 4215 0282 0484'

5B38 1588 1280 6445 1552 124.7 1.198 0256
0291 1459 1243

.
5998 1424 7150 6.105 1.112 5810

5798 1983 2278 5063 1912 1582 8239 1498 0220

4868 2.086 8147 S444 21.14

2291 1,111 2741 2299 1128
2237 1259 3107 32B8 1178

1 0429 1058 1.119 4J543

2232 1 2467 2209 1013
0-095 02*1 TOO. 0.106 0411
0294 0283 9452 1 3283
2201 0267. 2438 2575 10
0986 0418 1024 1.063 4206
1.188 0510 1258 1231 6.168

2228 0255 2365 2.491 9274
1240 0232 1312 1288 5288
2262 0978 2383 2231 0829
1.094 0469 1158 1224 4255
1483 OB38 1589 1280 6445
1279 0291 1459 1243

.
5263

1258 0798 1983 0078 8-063

h Krenor par 1ft BMphn Frene. Yen, Eacufa, lira

Tlie Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Bulgaria
on Friday, April 1

2

IWP8ARK FUTURE* PMM) DM 125.000 per DM

Op« UwS Change Hgh lam Eat. vri Open M.

Jun 0.6794 08771 -OTO1 06794 02^1 MJWB «.«)
CL6814 -Q.003S - Q-B814 12 2.115^ ~ SttM 4!6«1 - 3 «» Dac

mwWB (11^2 Yen 122 par Yan 100

Latsot Change High U

RWI«»Hf<U*CWIUR«>flMMISft laSJOOparSft _ _£
Jun 02480 08438 -00038 02480 02425 14298 2M41 2m

sS S5S? 03510 -010030 02513 0«10 “ JJ gjp
Dm — 0.8618 - ~

1 WITORRRQMM) £62200 pefE

12210 -02024
12190 -00020

Low ESL VQl Open bit

02383 35705 71409
02504 234 1.707

02620 288 1274

1.5220 KHM 48245
12210 3 39
12190 3 32

This is timed to coincide with the EBRD Conference in Sofia and copies of the survey will be distributed there. The

Conference takes place against a more encouraging political and economic background and the new government has

injected new energy into overhauling the economy.

For more information on editorial content and details of advertising opportunities available in this survey, please contact:

Patricia Surridge, in London or Adia Advertising, in Sofia

Tei: (171) 873 3426 Fax: (171) 873 3204 Tel: +359 2 864 533 Fax: +359 2 872 040

or your usual Financial Times representative

LONDON MONEY RATES _— ss a ^ a
grtjrtWi BA -
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e-ft e
;
ft ft.6 6ft-Wi

Tnmuy BJfe ~ ’

ft ft - SS ft - 5ii

SSSorttyd*. 8ft -Hi tt-BU 6A-5B 6A-ffi Bft - 8A

Cwctua Maun dtps 6 • 5 Hi - s»

EM8 EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Aprl Ecu can. Rata Change %+/-fn*n

rates against Ecu on Pay can. ram
% spread
v weakest

hr.
mg

Spain 182493 159238 +5107 -124 4JT1 14

Natheriaoda 2.15214 2.12100 +500131 -1.45 4.18 11

Batgban 392960 382548 +50328 -1.12 324 8

Austria 134383 132314 +50128 -580 550 6

Germany 121007 129570 +500177 -575 345 7

Portugal 195.792 195885 +5042 -505 2.73 0

Danmark 728580 721894 +0.0055 a«3 224 -3

rtanoa 640608 648007 +500246 585 121 -7

Irelend 5792214 531S407 -0.002184 2-68 500 -18

iSonBi month wortM tnonth» mwthl

' CM at T— d*> pMUOOt a
^n — ii iiiii.

^

-

1—

^ s* P 35 SS SS SS ^
Sc M-41 S'S 2SM 37819

:S ££ SS SS - —

NON SM MEMBS1S
Oraaoa 292267 309.189 -0012 527 -2J4

Krif 2106.15 200723 -821 -4.71 7.75

UK 0.786852 0238956 -0002+05 6.65 -X73 . -

Earranwiinatt* by Ettbpran Cau riiltiwi. Crenaeita a« in dttcandfea iriafet aatiiad^
efrerotm hr Eos > bmUm eraqga damttta walk crewacy,.Ofn^ma rtro* **

reto iwinnm moimk th, ptwatna iMwmbnm are areal rorto+md EeamMoh
^

SUIir
Cr * “,d lh" l*,B***a,rn rfrertaBcani ei «»• m-trea <mre bnm re,

pW9^3bIft llri tatan Lta tatptndalm B»fc ArWtanta rekxfetid by Bre Ftandrt itaret.

nr nnvjPHu^«ac/eornoR»eai2so(creaaparp«»rois

Strika
— CALLS

m non w ^^
*' — - «HC — — 1 '

'

,

PUIS — -
May Jun

028 0.93

023 128
1.00 129
121 221
Z13 2.74

220 340

WOOLWICH
- Building Society -

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

£175,000,000

Floating ratenotes due 1997

Notice is hereby gfoen that

the notes mtH bear interest

at 63125% pet annum from

29Man* 1996to 28June 1996.

Interest payable on 28 June
1996 wiO amount to915635
per910,000 note and 91,569.50

per5100,000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

jPMorgan

-

—
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Open Latest Change Wflh Lear ESL Vol Open sit.

9458 9428 _ - 94,60 9428 0Om 418430

9448 9448 +502 . 9448 94.46 77,831 338298

9425 ‘ 9428 +503 0429 9425 88286 318252

l|li
95JB 040? _ 9529 SSlQB 754 9467

9429 9423 +501 9423 94SB 230 3218
- 84.73 +002 94.73 - 6 229

A Prime Site for your

Commercial
Property

Advertising
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RuiimiiAHK oynowa (UT^OMlm print, of iOQ%

Advertise your property to

approximately 1 million FT

readers in 160 countries
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Price Apr Up/

CALLS —
JUS tap nor May

POTS
Jun S«p

0675
0700
9723

aw
001
0

aio
0.02

0

512
503
501

aia
508
502

503
522
548

508
pgft

046

026
524
047

021
536
057

&I, vri. tore, cafe 801 Pure run ftrara rer* opre.rik. Ota 380814 Pms Wios
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MODARMED FORCES PERSONNEL
ADMINISTRATIONAGENCY

PFI OPPORTUNITY
Subject to consultation, the Ministry of Defence intends to establish an Aimed Forces Personnel

Administration Agency (AFPAAl responsible for aspects of Armed Forces personnel

administration, including pay and pensions delivery, and tasked with progressively introducing

harmonised systems, eventually leading to fill] integration.

The Ministry of Defence seeks to enter into a partnering arrangement, in all probability through a

single prime contractor, who will lake on continuing delivery of a number of personnel

administration services on behalf of the Agency. The contractor will also be responsible for

identifying and delivering an agreed programme of harmonisation of the Services' personnel

administration processes and systems. Security constraints will apply to some of the work. It is

intended that the partnering arrangement will be an innovative one, with opportunities available

for suppliers to suggest additional value for money activities.

The Ministry of Defence wishes to identify the potential for private sector involvement

consistent with the UK Government's Private Finance Initiative (PFI). It will be for the private

sector to determine the method of funding required as well as providing the innovation,

technology and expertise to deliver the services to the required standard.

A briefing day has been arranged for 1 May 19% at which bidders will be able to gain a better

understanding of the opportunity and discuss the project with MOD staff. The briefing will be

held at Northumberland House, Northumberland Avenue. London. To register your interest in the

above major business opportunity and to receive an invitation to attend the briefing day along

with an Information Pack and Pre-Qualification Questionnaire please contact:

AFPAATearo, Room 412

Northumberland House,

Northumberland Avenue

LONDON WC2N5BP
Fax: 0171 218 9243

Prospective bidders may wish to note that it is the intention of the Ministry of Defence to provide
an outline specification for the required services to companies who successfully pre-quadfy and
to seek indicative bids prior to short-listed tenderers being invited to negotiate.

Interested parties should note that a notice was despatched to the Official Journal of the
European Communities on 20 March 1996,
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Gilts help Footsie move smoothly through 3,700
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Perceived good news on the
domestic economy, the usual daily
dose of takeover speculation and a
very strong performance by gilts

combined to drive share prices
sharply higher yesterday.

Such was the mood in London
that the FT-SE 100 index skipped
through 3.TO1} with relative ease,
closing a net 18.7 higher at 3.718.4.

The Footsie has been burdened in

recent sessions by worries about
the impact on the public sector bor-

rowing requirement and the bal-

ance of payments of the BSE scare.

It has also been restrained, deal-

ers said, by a substantial sell-side

programme. Lasting for three days,

part or a Europe-wide trade which
ended last Friday.

In a reversal of the trend of most
of this year, the FT-SE Mid 250
index had to cope with a much
more difficult trading session. It fin-

ished the day 0.2 higher at 4.32&S,
having been in negative ground for

much of the session.
It was the marked strength of

gilts which provided the real driv-

ing force for equities. A late rally in

US Treasury bonds on Friday even-
ing, plus a strong showing by Ger-
man bunds at the outset, saw gilts

make good progress.

The UK purchasing managers'

survey for March was the source of
much of the market's enthusiasm,
indicating a slowing economy and
minimal inflationary pressures and
encouraging the feeling around the

markets that the next move in UK
interest rates may be down.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancellor of

the exchequer, is scheduled to meet
Mr Eddie George, governor of the

Bank of England, on Wednesday to
discuss monetary policy. The
chances of a rate cut in the wake of

the meeting were said to be mini-

mal. but dealers said the day's news
would be seen as bullish for rate

cuts in the future.

There was plenty of uncertainty

in the market at the outset of trad-

ing, when marketmakers lowered
their opening quotations for most of

the leaders in a precautionary move
after last Friday’s sharp decline on
Wall Street Then the Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell more than 50

points, shortly before the close,

before stabilising and settling 43
points lower on the session.

Very little selling pressure ensued

in London, and the market quickly
regained its poise, moving smoothly
into the black an hour after the

opening and thereafter cruising
ahead to close not far short of the

day’s best, 3,720.0. Sentiment during
the afternoon was given a big push
by a strong opening on Wall Street,

which was up some 25 points.

FT-SEtA

A

lt-Share Index

1,880

before coming off and then moving
up again.

The BT and Cable and Wireless

merger story remained the market’s
main talking point and file City’s

enthusiasm about a deal between

the two telecoms giants drove both

share prices sharply higher, in

C&W's case to equal the stock's

all-time peak.

And activity in BT and C&W pro-

vided more than 6 per cent of the
market’s overall turnover, which
reached 662.1m shares at 6pm. Cus-

tomer activity on Friday topped
g2hn for the third successive trad-

ing session, coming out at £&09bn.

heavily boosted by the Morgan
Stanley trading programme.

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3718.4

FT-SE MU 250 4326.9

FT-SE-A 360 1871

2

FT-SE-A Al-Share 185022
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Warrants
action in

Orange
Anticipation that Orange, the

mobile phone group, is about
to get the green light from
fund managers prompted a pre-

emptive strike by one broker
yesterday.

Credit Lyonnais Laing issued

30m covered warrants in the

stock. The 15-month warrants,

at 4S.4p each, give the option
to buy Orange shares at any
time until September next year
for 223p.

Orange is expected to go
straight into the Footsie at the

Actuaries Steering Committee
meeting in June. So. although
the premium for the shares has

been eroded since trading
began a couple of weeks ago.

Orange is likely to be an essen-
tial ingredient for investment
funds which need a weighting
in Footsie stocks.

Laing believes that when
investors get a good feel for the
way Orange is going, demand
will heavily outstrip supply. It

said the warrants issue pro-

rides a method of increasing

liquidity. And because the war-

rants are ''covered", any war-
rants sold have to be matched
by stock bought in the market
Yesterday Orange when-is-

sued shares moved forward 4
to 225' sp on turnover of llm.
British Aerospace, which has a

big stake in Orange, rose 14 to

S73p. BAe shares were further

helped by a French press
report that Aerospatiale is con-

sidering a merger with BAe
and Daimler Aerospace, all

members of Airbus, to reach
critical mass to compete with
US groups. BAe also
announced some job cuts yes-

terday.

Reuters record
Reuters Holdings leapt to a

record closing high on spec-
ulation that some sort of
return of value to shareholders

is imminent.
The idea was sparked by

news that Reuters has moved
the date of its first-quarter fig-

ures forward by 10 days to

coincide with the timing or the

annual meeting on April 16.

The inference is that an
announcement is imminent.
The shares ended the day 13

higher at 724p.

RBoS takes heart
Royal Bank of Scotland

shares, which experienced
something of a Culloden mas-
sacre last week following sav-

age downgrades by both its

brokers, sbowed a braver heart

yesterday.

The shares bounced back
161* to 504p after positive com-
ment in the weekend press and
support from Merrill Lynch,
which told clients that they
had been oversold.

Merrill believes that the

shares become an attractive

proposition under 500p and will

become further underpinned
when the persistent takeover
speculation, which has sur-

rounded the bank, returns.

Bid stories have seeped back

into the market following the

revelations that BT and Cable
and Wireless could merge.
Those two stocks were heavily

traded again, although sources

close to the companies

suggested that further develop-

ments were at least a fortnight

away.

BT rose 13 to 382'/ip on turn-

over of 37m shares, while C&W
added 6 at 538p with 14m
traded, the two stocks repre-

senting more than 6 per cent of

the market turnover.

Takeover talk also returned
to some insurers, helping
Guardian Royal Exchange rise

3 to 223p and Willis Corroon
gain 4 to I65p.

Food manufacturer Cadbury
Schweppes was under pressure
as the market tried to assess

the likely impact of Coca-
Cola's decision to stop bottling

three of its US brands.

The shares were among the

day's worst performers after

shedding li to 490p. One ana-

lyst, who refused to be named,
said: Today's Tall is natural

and understandable caution on
the part of the market as it

may be a precursor to Coca-
Cola dropping Cadbury's other

brands. This would make
things difficult for Cadbury as

it would not be easy to find an
alternative bottler for the big-

ger brands."
Coca Cola is bottled in the

UK by a joint venture run with

Cadbury. Sentiment in the UK
stock was further weakened by
the prospect of a cola war
when Pepsi unveils its new
advertising campaign.
NatWest Securities said: “In

our view, the stock will mark
time for a few months: all eyes
will then be on the summer.

"

Bass advanced 8!£ to 756l4p

on the strength of press reports

that the brewing and leisure

group is stalking William ran
,

the betting shop chain. Lad-
broke, which has been the sub-

ject of Bass takeover rumours,
was dented by the speculation
Its shares relinquished 5% to

end at 189p.

Granada rose 11 to 761p in

the afterglow of Friday's
appointments of Mr Gerry Rob-
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to our clients

Lambert Smith Hampton

on its reverse takeover of

Herring Baker Harris pic

and

Placing and introduction to the Official List

(we acted as Rule 3 Advisor)

and

Systems Integrated Research pic

on its

Placing and Introduction to the

Alternative Investment Market

(we acted as Nominated Advisor)

Solutions

for Business

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

insnn as chairman and Mr
Charles Allen as chief execu-

tive and on reports of its plans

to expand its TV operations.

Burmah Castrol, the oil

group, improved 10 to 1067p on
what one seasoned specialist

described as “a robust set of

figures that satisfied the mar-
ket and generated small
increases In consensus fore-

casts’*. Another analyst, Ms
Irene Himona of SG5T, was
more enthusiastic, arguing for

a virtually guaranteed 10 per
cent increase in dividends and
earnings.

The share price of King-
fisher, the retailer, fell by 6 to

563p after the company
announced that B&Q, its DIY
chain. Is to offer its customers
points on Tesco’s Clubcard loy-

alty card. From today, 6.5m
Tesco Clubcard members can
earn points towards Clubcard
money-off vouchers at 548

Tesco stores and B&Q's 260
Supercentres.
USM-quoted ML Laborato-

ries dropped 13 to 428p after

the company announced that a

collaboration agreement with
Fresenius had been dropped
because the two companies
were unable to agree on "oper-

ational and economical terms”.

BAT Industries shed 6% to

477p on continued nervousness
over a S4bn lawsuit filed by the
state of Texas.

Vodafone gained 6V4 to 249p

after the mobile phone group
said its subscriber base in the
UK at the end of March 1996

had increased by 35 per cent to

2.45m over the year.

Metals group Johnson Matt-

hey put an 19 at 585p. with
support from several brokers.

Among Engineering issues,

dealers said there was a big

buyer of Siebe, which ended 15

ahead at 890p.

A visit last week by several

institutions helped Power-
screen International hit an
all-time high yesterday. The
shares appreciated 13 to 448p.

The prospect of a recovery in

the UK housing market

boosted Redland 13 to 390p.

In the rest of food manufac-
turing. Unigate continued to

recover from the cattle scare

that caused the shares to

retreat sharply. They gained 1
to416p.

Trader African Lakes Corpo-

ration fell 19 to 44p before
being suspended, after it

revealed heavy losses, passed
the dividend and said it was
seeking additional funds to

help repay borrowings .

Conglomerate BTR appreci-

ated 5Vi to 32lp in trade of

4.4m. NatWest Securities yes-

terday urged investors to add
to holdings.

MARKET REPORTERS;
Peter John, Joel Kibezo,

Lisa Wood.
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36 financial times TUESDAY APRIL 2 1996

1-30pm Apr* 1 NEW YORK STOCK COMPOSITE PRICES
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20 .%
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152 25 14 5052 59 67% 07%
158 35 10 TIM 3ft 30% 3ft
020 15 175531 19% 19% 19%

2361 8% 5 5%
32 1735 nl% 5% 5%

US 27 21 34304ft 48% 48%
0.n 65 a 400 14% 14% 14%
oa 01 n ITS .24% MI —
OH 05 40 7H4 84% 82' _ _
Ut 75 n m 37% 3ft 37% +%
050 19 73 110. 5% jfl 5% 4,
033 32 <1.12% ft 12% +%

- as M H% 14% 14% +%
O.T2 01 33 7388 18% ft 18% +%
OH 15 81382 15% ft 15% *%

. 41-348 ft Zft a
t . 5 277 25% » 25%

OH 32 9 4M 2ft ft 28% 4%
on 02 a 2038 33 32 32% -%
520 20 a 1501 112% 111% U2V +%
9H 75 H 180 13% 13 18%

15 142 34% 24 ft +%
150 26 22 584 38% 38 38% +%
1H 05 13 117 1ft 19% 1ft
050 27 18 111 11% 11% 11%
-152 4.1 a 322 a
050 24 36 4124 33%
1H 17 18,542 81 .

43 494 2D% ft
2.14 8.4 73 9010 ' 34 33%

676900 20%
47 64NU2S%

060 85 0 a 9%
an 35 B2Z7N 19%
150 29 91938 35%
020 15 82 338012% 12%
US 8.1 18 215 ft 28%

56%4ftVFCp
ft Z2%VtaE
7% ftVtamc

2B% Bltun
11% fttMnCHHT
ft ftvmoui
9% 8% VMBUH
aiftWXMQSfld

2i% 20%wnpAncnv
.7% 7%WHCPSB
1ft B%VMcnM
52% 43% VMn
43% 32% 1MB
»%31%VMesr
14% 13% VMtrx
73 nVh»%0D

32% MVHmi
3ft ftVtntae
ftftMMm
9% ftVtttHT
33 23 Van Cot

38%35%ltoWB
58% 53%IMaiM

'

TIL n I

Oh « E IB

-V-
144 25 Z> 573 55%
052 Z1 BBS 2ft
020 11 10 96 5%

39 2029 28%
072 65 BZ 10%
DJ0 105 ' 90 8%
056105 . 10 B

79 19%
28 21%
2H 7%

27 2292 12%
052 tU 12 404 50%

.14 10*9 43%
2H3B36 35U8U 0 27 13%

550 U 2 103

17 T756 S
a 1078 20%

088 15 a Z7B1 ft
9 7 8%asm 31%

244 04 16 17 ft
1H 25 12 1D84 ft

54% 55%
ft ft
e% 5%

10% %
S S
19% 19%
21% 21%
ft ft
12% 12%
n% a
4ft 43%
34% 34%
ft ft
72% 73

27 a
28% a
37% ft

9 9%
31 3T%
38 SB

88% ft

21% II

32

27%
40% 41.
30%l6%«Kfa*M
3% ftMfeom
ftftvHpa

.18%
IN ftMhrUa
20% 18% WMStanir
22% a%HMGL
30% 25%WMMH
2K%277% SUPB
44% 34% VWkJa

3% UWMmM
36% awMdEflt
ftftMMim
3ft 35% WemotdtD
4% 3%.tMnmSl
30% 27%IMM
24% isWMtaaa
®%25E%W1BIF
22% 17%Wmp :

24% 22% MW Co

18% 14% WHKME
82 49% WAIIll

21% 16%WOW
16% 11%HwtaGMX
34%29%SMnta

21 16% MMgB
3% 2% WMaxCBM
39% 25% VHa WWi
24%ft«W«K

32 ftwnao
1% «*W

17% 14%MUMr
5D%WlrtX

33% Z?% MMaMI
25 21%HUm

ft l9%M«ntar
34% 30% HearMg
51% 42%Mm

3
iios% ft

a
9% ftwnbw
32 27%MkBi

13% IIMmO
36% ftWfcoCttp
27% 23% WMC4DH
33% 27% HMXTx
31% 23%W6wdM
16 S%O0CliMBl

79% TftMridWUfl
10% ftWMkop
34% 37% WPS H*

ftSMBM
27% WjMlMXT
iswymxa

' -w-
181382 IB 17% 18

157 04 16 212 Sft 30% 3ft
11 .788 26% 25% 25%

144 3.1 n 925 48% 44% 45%
OH U 32- 73 ft 19% 19%

-4 303 3% 3% 3%
044 1J a 2582 33 3ft 32%
056 15 19 688 56% H% 58%
021 09.1928485 23% 2Z% 23%
250 25 19 1997 TOft 108% .
190 49 11. 383100% 20% 2p%
1.14 50 12 97 22 21% 21%
in CO 9 1H 28% 28% 2B% .

490 19 17- 72ft 297% Sft -%
048 14 tt 683 35% 35% 35% -%
00829 4 3627113% 3% 3% t%

172 1623 u36% 34% ft +1%
OW 1.1 9 148 18% ft 18% -%
248 08 21 178 36% 3ft ft
064 17.1 2 227 . 3% 83% 3% -%
084 24 18- Bt03O% ft 30% +%
028 12 10- S29 23% - a

.
23 -%

890 25 12 328006ft 257% 283%. 4«%
OH 15 17 8338 18% ft 18% +%
052 02 13' 2U 23% 23% 23%

'

092 85 16 102 15% ft 15%
37 454 60% 60 ft
101117 19% ft 19%

OH 14 17 114 14% 14% 14%
UB 15 11 315 30% 30% ft
020 1.9400 9438 V ft '20

03211.1 1 »ft 2% ft
34 225uft 38 38%

073 II t2 183 23% 23% 23%
068 30 10 788 29% 29% 29%
150 35 11 8663 46% 45% 48

011 09 162073 17% 18% 17% +%
138 24 41 4149 55% 55% 55% «%

» a 32% 32% 32%
'

OH 15 18 14tt 24% 23% 2fta 311 U% 23% 2ft
1H 45 TB 184 34% 33% 34%
US 2.7 19 1T14 50% 4ft 50%
007 15 12 42 5% 5% 5%
020 20 H 40 6% 9% ft
050 20 21 373 34% 33% 33%
040 45 9 366 9% 8% ft
147 JLT 13 1353 28% 28% 20%
012 05 54 277013% 13% 13%
1.12 3.1 W 1278 35% 3ft 35%
OH 22167 31 28% 29% 2B%
OH 15 2149902033% a 33% +1%
016 05 19 1399 28% 27% 28

OH 35 125834 15% ft ft
OW 05 35019% 1ft ft +%

3 22 9 ft ft
in 55 14 n 33% 33% 33%
068 12 X 78* 58% 58% ft
052 09 11 258 34% 3ft 34

040 U 14 S3u2ft 28% 23%

-%

±
ft

-%
+%
+%
+%

3
+%

I
+v

a
+%

ft%

±
ft

142Tift Komi
47 39% na Cap

25% 21% MUEgy
49% 4ft «0AH
3% 3&pn
7% ft 20MB

2ft S1%2M»IM
7% 8% ZXnktacx

13% 15%Me
28% 1S%&HWx
11% iftMaM

8%&Wb1H

-X-Y-Z-
348 27 152514129%
072 15 15 481 047

US 55 15 12 22%
036 OJ a 9630*9%
aw U 5 602 3%

3 558 ft
in *1 n w 2<%
072103 38 7
044 29 K 278 15%
040 19 H 883 20%
1.1swo as mi%
084 05 180 ft

127128% *3

46% 4ft *%
22% 22%
49 48% +%
3% 3%
8% ft
M>g 24%

»% 10%
20% 20%
11% 11%
6% ft

ft

ft

it— Uru M i _
x itWad or mOfrL |M >M1 mmw M ML-

FT R—MWlUn Mniw
.

Mu cm aktaki »• ooWMWkMMtpaTm«»»WiranM wM
4l pw amt t» cat raw. gag owi 770 anaw m in

' n ^t.MI n» ta DIB1 770 Kg- «a>v t»a nCOMt T» UK, tM
*44 1M 719 0770 W ttt -44 Ml 779 1932 OOMtiW ta MMm •• not

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES S.15pmAtfl1

je%

w a*
ON- 2 wot Hip Lowam ana

133 SB 21% 20% 21% +1%
8 30 1% 1% 1%

18 34 8% 8% Ml
to Mr Pa 194-6 8 38*2 5» 36% *%

OH 35 538 Bfl B/, 8% +%
362 27 10% 10% 10%
47 37 5% 5K 5%

200 8 13

14 38

4 373

4 39

48 38

ASIU 17 1ft tf%

4% 4% 4% +A

S X %
3% 10% 3% %

BUOem 050 10 10 2% 2% 8%
M9M» 919 1? 1100 97 27. .27

aNMTA DM 12 1» ^8 « /*! "}»

BUMr 085 9 M3 lBjltnft «{l %
8mU 14 4 2% 2% 2% %

Mb « 14 32% 22% a% +%
15 204n4X% 42 Cli +1%

4 91 SA 2% 2%
Sum- U 11 m W*| ***

MBNA in 21 a 18% 18 W

CHOP 112 23 T% 1*6 1*8

Cotoax 630 15 » 48% 4&% 48%

Cm Hoc 014 a 11 ft *.** V
CWFn 091 2D5 5,1 s% ft
coma aso.iB. a 2ft S3*

i

23% %
CmTc* » 10 ift to 10% -%

OMtotoc- 15 a ft ij *5 ,

CaufM 0 2 ft *% ft ft

N a
Stack -Oh. E W0« Mp UwOOPtCWa

CrbMTA 05* 22 TO 15% 15% 15% -%

Cram C A 040 2 2 17% 17% 17% -*6

Crown CB 040 2 100 17% 17% 17% +%
CuMc 053 a 15 27% 26% 25% -%

a 86 2A 2 2 -A

11 60 U a tt

a a 13% i3% is%

13 365 14% 14% 14% *%
048 36 50 9,1 9 BA

846 13 10 t2 12 12

097 a 1519 18% 13% 13%

DH 25 33 8% 8 8

IS 409 08% 8 ft
13 « 17% 77 17 •%

oi mm
Mom

Op
EWOCD
Ectanqr

EcnlEflA

QHpRg
&W»

F»M aai7 8 27%d27% 27% .

FWA 2*0 W 24 48% 48% 48%+%
FttWLA 21 6© 48% 48% 48%

Bphwpct -O 23 551 5% 5% %

ea» 950 15 87017% 18% 17% +%

Stofre 03* 1« 7W 33% 3ft 32% %
pare oa 11 192 17% 1ft 16% %
GoUHtf 10 38 % A A

HwDr 3 C6 1% 1A lA
040 21 1131 '37% 37% 37% 1 +%

W Sta

Stack Ere E -HOC Hp LowChmCWB
HMUQ 40- 2 1% 1% 1%
Hafcg 0.15 23 86 23% 23 23 -%

11 » 7A 7 7 -A

Mt&mCp 016 17 107 14 13% 13% -%

ML Com 9 673 ft 8% 8% -ft

MMhciub 45 273 ift 16% 18% -%

taK 056 273400 29% 25% 25% +%

JPbSbB 24 HI 3*1 231 3% +A
KtaOfcCp W 54 2*2 2%
KkbyEre 52 133 17% 17% 17% +%

8 111 11010% 10%

unv 002© 4% 4%.4ff +%
LxarM 23 BOS 9% 9% 9% -%

Lantxtae
.

V 43 12% 12% 12% •

Lynch Gp - 18 4 87% 87% 87%

Mann 8 4S9c60% 48% 50 +1%
MkHA 048 22 93839% 38% 39 +%
Hem Co (La 3 5 3% 3% 3% -%

imudh 31234 13% 13% 13%
MMd 10 ft

’

9% ft
Woo A 15 43 18% 18% 1ft +%
MSR&qt 11 45 H U H -Jk

(UPMDPV S 27 8% 8% 8% ft

IffTmA 059 201941 29% 28% »% ft
93 9 3U d3% 3%

wn

W Sta

Ota. E 1000 HP Low Doan Q>q
10 36 W BA BA

G 010145 15D5 14% 14% 14% ft
OH 1 35 8A 7% ft -A

A 033 Z 49 49% 48% 48%. ft
PMC LN 12 2 13% 1ft 13V ft

FboanBad 55 au36%034% 34%

SJWCOp 22210 7 3ft 33 aft

Tap Pub

T&mntdci

TMPM4

TownCotij

Trim
Total Hoc
Tm&A
DunBfl

ItfMU

020 a 187

0*8 a 1247

62 353
34 205

130142 IBB

2 161

0 57

45 472

QP7 Q5 2Z6

tun as tan

ft 9%
47 45%

2ft a
aft aft

.
10 9ii

it %
& %
7% 7fi

27% 27%
27% 27

6% -A
48% +%
a %
a ft
io +%
ft +A

7^ ft
27% ft
27% ft

40 a 2

ndRXtaS (US 42 111 H2% is 2%
38% 34% ftUSCbM

new

MET

Xpsoix.

a 294 34%

94 222 41 4A% 40% ft
964780 42% 41% 41% ft

152 » 103 11% 11% 11% +%

. 3 187 2A 2A 2% ft

37
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» Hi H Hi
aaw- aim HP ui u am took ire e 1U ^ Lb LW Q0B
ABStadi oa 1 oea t% i 1% DepGfr 132 12 171»47% 46% 47 ft
ACC cap 012 38 3» 28% 28% 2B% Dricm oa© 5 9% B% 9%
AccktaE 12 822 10% 10% lift ft HTadi 18 341125% » 24

AnMa 7 154018% 18 18 ft Ogltd 18 304 27% 27% 27% ft
Asdrn Cp 38 807 34% 23% 24% ft Pig MOD ID 280 9 8% B% ft
Adapwck ©4083 49% 47% 48A -ft Dig Sound 6 431 lA ift ift -A
AOCTW ©5075 35 33% 34 ft BflSyd a 654 15% 15% 15% +A
Ad*agu 12 160 . 14 13% 13% DtaexCp 34 74 36% © ©% +%
AdMDR 01811 UB 28% a a DfrieVra 030 1 3 *% 4% 4% ft
Adobe Sy* 08275401 © © © ft DNAFIW 22s 1 405 % B s
Mr Lode 12 184 6% 5% 6% ft Driorre 025© 687 29% 28% a ft
AdrPHn 17 145 8% 8.8 DvdiHtnxaea ie 3013% 13% 13%
taaeum © 304 27% 28% 28% ft ractCncy 13 14 a 19% a
Adwre 036 163684053% 51% 33% +1% Dranrera 14 480011% 11% 11% ft
Aodcnre OU 49 18 17% 17% 17% ft Drayffilx 024131 4 34% 34% 34% +%
AA&pr Oa 18 674028% 25% 26A 1 DragEaqxi OH 13 38 S% 3% 3%
Aka, ADR «9 8 501 55% 55% 55% DSBuoar IH 13 591084% S © ft
MAI OJB IS 857024% 23% 24 EUtaai as zi S22 27% 28% 28% -1%
totOrg 0© 12 1© 38% 38A 3BA Dynwck s 832 » 23% 34 +%

lCo

Aubbk

ton Ph . 132000 17% 18% 18% ft
AkCMB 152 15 81 18 17% 17% -%
Atti Cm 158 11 81 13% 13% 13% ft

C 0322 TO 8% *4% 4% ft
006a 1173 4% 4A 4A

anaiDT 56% 54% 54% -1%
AaJMar 079 11 024 35% 35% 35% ft
AoCttv 010 11 91 8% 07% 8 ft
toMoeag 36 4249 28% 25% 2B% +1
toSDtoa 032887 342 3% 3JJ 3%
toFtaqs a 258 13 12% 12% ft
AnfitA 084 182385 29A 27% 27% ft
AW* 1 Ml U % %
AoNta 252 S H 68% 57% 87%
AoPmCow 133857 1D% 9U IQAt

Am Inn IS 1452 30% 29S 30% +%
AragtaW mam 58% 57 57A -S
AmMctqp ana 468 s% s% 5% ft
katajc oa a 12 1 »% 18% 19% ft
AmpM 060 a a 33% 33% 33% ft
Asengoita 150 10 » 11% 11% 11% ft
AodnwCp 31 2121 39% 38% 30 +%
Andros An B2 2 19 18 18

Apogee& 054 17113022% 21% 21%
APPBto 35 307 0% 9% 9% ft
AppUlM 11 B1H 35% 84% 35% ft
ApptaC 048 1810002 25% 2452 25% ft
AppMm 005 27 2247105% 75 25% +%
Arbor Or OS 21 254 21 20% 21

AWED OH 12 827 10% 9% 10% ft
Argonaut 152 13 62 31% 31A 31% ft
AridHOai 004 52 685 8% B% 8% ft
Armor AI 064 19 1514 18% 15% 16 ft
AmnUki 044 12 78 16% 15% 15%
ArtaH 5 499 8% 7% ft -A
AspedTd 431800 48 45% 47% +2

ASTRircO 1 3402 5% 4% 5% +48
Addnoa » 150 1ft 11% 1ft +A
AS SEAM 034 18233 2^ 25% 25% ft
AtOKl 21 7820 a 2 25% ft

482831 5A 4% 4% -Jit

024 a 6559 38% 35% 36% -1%

2 59 3% 3% 3% ft
AutoTMlA 11504 3% 3% 3%
AfW&to 092 9 524 17% 17% 17%

- B -

BEI 0 00913 903 00 8% 9
BriarJ OH 21015 07% 7% 7% ft
BkkaLB 052 7 72 14%014% 14% ft
BPtyWTD 492 4% 4 4

Bnaec 14 42 17% 17% 17% ft
058 10 90 17% 15% 19%

reman oh 10 33 35% »% 35% +%
Bata Geo 044 14 619 Z7%025% 25% -1MF OH 15 75 28 25% 25% ft
BqrVfear 090114 463u33% 32% 33% +%

240 15 573 HS1D7%1D7% +%
BEAcre 51 3046 10H ino 10%
BmKoaxa«16 63 9% 8% 9% ft
SFnriWtt 53 296 2% 1% 2%
BsoLMny 825 104 17 16% 16% •

BaUtyfR 052 19 174 46% 46 46*2 ft
BHA&p 012 11 100 12% 12% 12%

22 107 8% 8% 6%
020 68 120 10% 0% 10% ft
OH 11 15 16*f T6 16% +A

371 7236 60% 9 59%
1010122 14% 13% 14% +%

116 8 42 41% 40% 40% -%
©2434 55 53% 53% >1%

Bomon S 1H 123208 39% 38% 39% ft
Bet Bom 032 Wins 16% 15% 'iG

SB a Z1U25% 24% 24%
fiatud 122718 16% 17% 17%
Boelaaflk 078 5 13 41% 41 41

21 648 13% 13 13

040 16 141 21% 21% 21%
OH 11 269 12% 12% 12%
08013 29u26% SB 26%

BTSMpag 048 53 12 03%
18 980 14%

BrtftraT HO 49 9%
Baer Bred 82891 T7

22 72 37% 36% 36%
OHIO 491 33% 33 33

BMC
BgBx
BkntcyW

Bogan

Beck (kg

Boston Tc

BnmyffA

Banco

ft

ft
ft
ft

ft

ft

ft
3% 3% +i
14 i*A -A
B% 9%
K 16% +%

ft

- c -

C Tec 9 083 37% 36% 36%
CMfitopixlH 15 667 30%d30% 30%
CartamiOneinH 13 499 17%dl6% 17%
CtnCp
CHgm
Cal Moo

8% 8%
5% 5%
18 18%
7 7

ConoBhe

CaseyS

CBM Dp

Oaamcar

CnlriHd

BtrlSpr

CtmaSti

CtieddMa

Cbesttb

Ctaiapcawir

CNpAla

OtnnCp
On Bn

CfltaaCp

Ctot
nudge
as Ten

ft
ft

-A
ft
-it

47 723 8%
225 5 696 5%

27 608 13%
53 21 7%
8 122 2& 2% 2%

052 53 13 65% 95% 95%
07717 Mu35% 35% 35%
036 16 737014% 13% 14%
010 H 290 23% 23% 23,', +A

12 545 16% 15% 15E 43
15 a 14 13% 14

36 2915 36% 35% 35%
120 17 307n34% 34 34%

12 112 31% 20% 29%
11 5 B% 5% 6%

080 45 750 34% 33% 34

OH 3 9498 5A 4% <H
4 637 1A 1% 1*
14 3 12% 12% 12%
12 70 3% H3% %
11 844 9% 8% 8% ft
7 1547100% 98%100A+lS

Ml 16 89 63% 83 63% ft
023 33 937 nS2 50% 51% +1%

163 2128 14% 14% 14% ft
174584 18% 18 18% +£
19 441 2ft 2% 2%
42*3557 47% 49 47% +%

112 13 79 30% 30% »% ft
I 1H 3% 3A 3%
22 T«0l5% 15% 15%
0 56 % % %

CDcaOobS 1.00 a 38 34% 33% 33%

OodBAtana 2 B 4% H4% 4%
471384 26% 25% 26

64 1198 57% 55% 56

a 1041 42% 41% 41%

0.15137 340 22% 22 32

12B 14 154 024 23% 23%

OaaiflGB 35% 34% 34%

0091079612 17%0I6% 17%

CnonSp 0091073029 17%tfn% 17%

CgmoBkm&TG 12 114 35% Sft 3&%

CbBaocp

CWattr

CHsDr

cagnaxcp

CPgaas

Cakanm

cm Gas

Carat

OncsM

cmaac

CawnM
CenaDua

(yunthi

CocrtA

CopyWe

osMuyCp

caderB
CraaBWi

CtawRis
ppc

Oytop"

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

-ft

ft
60 743 26% 27% 26% +%
11826 5% 04% 5% ft

22 47 23*2 22% 22% ft
2 799 Sft 4U 5*s

98 490 9
9 1235 a% 19*2 20 eft

050 15 605 1B%017% 17JJ ft

75 379 10% 9% 0% ft
13656 17% 17 T7% +%

00 32995 23% 22% 23%
331660 9% 5% 6

49 IS 6% 6% 6%
a 5271 25% 23% 23%

6% 6% ft

8% +%

ft
ft

ft
ft

ft

DSCCar

dk; rear ais

DMBCOPP

DWtiflOpXW
pffhqgy 020

Dcfcrere 090

DaBwUH 044

pm com
Etatpiyx 033

- D -

1514678 27%

7 35 86%

22 « 3%
14 IH 28%
14 203030%

14 196 Uft

33 235 75%

5 a 21

1324235 X
211647 40%

26% 2ft ft
86% 88% -1%

3ft 3ft -ft

22% 23%
30 3ft ft
4% 4% +%
74% 75% +1

21 21 -%

33% BS% +2

40 40% *%

Em* id T ©5 2% 2 2A +A
EndEnmt 4 8 1% 1% 1% A
Ed Tel 005 20B233 23% 22% 23% +%
Eflohead ©2889 10% 10% 10% -A
Bedrid 10 110 18%m7% 18 ft
Etoctrte MB 4 113 H 48% 48%
BactAra 31B5© 27 25% 28% ft
Earn An 11 81 4ft 4 4 ft
Emutu IS 717 015 14% 15 ft
BunCop 01174 2% 2ft 2% ft
Erigyvn© M 11 28% 26% 28%
EmkSa 11 7 1J3 1« HZ ft
Enron Inc ©12© 4ft 4 4ft ftBM OKI 47 1© 4% 4% 4% ft
BfcaoB 022 2248915 21% 20% 20% ft
BMd IS 812 9% 9% 9% ft
EnaaStta 9 108 23% 22% 23% ft
Bodta ©3850 017 16 18% ft
Bata 1© 371 29% © 28% +i%
UPOOUBC 21 145 13% 13 13%
Experil 012 19 727 27 X 28%
EnapAar 5 100 BB 6% 8% ft

- F -

Fal Grp 15X100 5% 5% 5%
FDriCp 024 10 200 8% 9 Sft -A
rewnii 0© © 1172 38% 38% 36% ft
fDPtad 4001787 32% 31% Sft
F8AHMX 1M 181487 58% 57% ©
Fitly Off 1 222 oi% lA 1%
Bogie A 024 14 309 ui3% 13% 13% ft
tonal 54 SB 58% 57% 57H
Axtto 1.S 1238S 45% 44% 45 ft
Fat Sec* OM 17 1878028% 27% 27% ft
Fa Tew

Ranks
Run
How tat

FoodLA

FoodS

Foremost

Raaetawr

tatarA

Wfita

FatHam
Friar HB

FdnFat
FutmidADR

IH 14 Z724u34% 33 34% +1%
IH» a 3ft 30% 30ft ft
» 1078 Z7% 27% 27% +%
21 2353 29% 27% 29% +1%
18 330 8% ft 8%

011 16 21OB DB ft ft
Oil IB 2961 oft 5% B

IH 14 115 56 52 54 -1

37 54 14% 14% 14% +%
5 260 3% 3*2 3%

OH 10 554 21% 20% 21%
1.18 11 155 H 27% 27%
064 157355 31% 29% 30% +%
OH 13 191 U22% 21% 22% *M

2 ia % ft % ft

ft
ft

ft

G«A»
GWSanr
Canute

GanwtRa

GtMyaxn

Bom Co

Goni Bad

GaaTyta

Gastrin

GootaCp

Gaunt toe

Gcnom
GW* On

GfamGt

BHcrtA

GoodGm
GorinPnp

Grant AP

Bnd to
GDCorp

rewsva

Gyraborce

HnlBjyjnr

Hartevyd

HaiparQP

HentaCmp

HBO&Cax
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Merger talks

dominate as

Dow rallies

Wall Street

Another round of mergers and
demergers dominated early
trading on Wall Street as US
share prices rebounded some-
what after Friday's sell-off,

writes Richard Waters m Atoi'

York.

While the telecom and health

insurance industries saw
merger announcements that

could have broader repercus-

sions for consolidation in those
sectors. General Motors came a

step closer to spinning off

EDS. a move that would create

a new consulting company
with a market value of more
than $26bn.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average opened strongly but
fell back, in line with the bond
market, after evidence of stron-

ger activity in the manufactur-
ing sector during March. By
midday, the index of big stocks

was up 1-1.45 at 5.601.59 after

Friday’s fall of more than 40
points. The Standard & Poor’s

500 was up 4.05 at 549.55, while

the Nasdaq composite climbed
2.SS to 1.104.2&

Confirmation of merger talks

between two regional tele-

phone companies. Pacific Tele-

sis and SBC Communications,
set the telecommunications
sector alight with talk of other
takeovers to Follow. The stacks

of both declined, with Pactel

down $'* at SET1* and SBC
lighter at $52%.
Shares of some other Baby

Bells jumped on the news, with
BellSouth climbing $1% to

838%. Bell Atlantic rising $1%
to $63. and Nynex up $2% at

$52*ii.

Brazil edges ahead
Sao Paulo edged ahead as Bear
Steams raised its recommenda-
tion on the market to over-

weight from neutral, saying
that Brazil's reform process
appeared to be moving for-

ward. The Bovespa index was
160.62 higher in late morning
trade at 49.710.

CARACAS was softer in very

thin trade, with investors

reluctant to take positions

ahead of the four-day holiday
which will shut down the mar-
ket from Thursday.

The Merinvest composite

index was 0.61 easier in lunch-

time trade at 166.68, with inves-

tors also reluctant to anticipate

the reaction to an expected
government announcement
ext week of major economic
measures, which could include

a devaluation and an increase

in interest rates, as well as an
increase in domestic gasoline

prices.

MEXICO CITY was higher at

midsession, with the IPC index
gaining 12.63 at 3.085.03.

Telmex's L shares rose 2 cen-

tavos to 12.50 pesos.
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Amsterdam selects growth stocks, AEX peaks

An announcement that
Aetna had agreed to bay US
Healthcare, one of the US's
largest owners of health main-
tenance organisations, hit the
prices of other companies that

had been seen as potential
takeover targets. Among these.

PacifiCare Health Systems was
trading at $79%, a fell of $2%.
However, prices of other

managed care companies that

had been seen as possible tar-

gets for Aetna remained firm,

reflecting a belief that the mas-
sive deal could lead to further

deals in the health insurance

industry. Shares in Humana
rose {‘-a to (25%, while United
Healthcare climbed S2% to

$63%. US Healthcare itself rose

(6% to $52%. while Aetna fell

(2% to $73^
Shares in the different clas-

ses of General Motors stock
moved in opposite directions

yesterday. Class E stock, which
is due to be converted into the

stock of an independent EDS.
was down $1% at (551

/. on news
that the company’s profits

could be hit by a new
long-term consulting agree-

ment reached between the two
sides. Meanwhile, class H
stock, which is tied to the prof-

its of GM Hughes, rose (% to

$63% on reports that GM might
spin off part of that company.
GM’s ordinary shares rose $1%
to $54%.

Canada

Toronto was mixed in midses-
sion trade, boosted by a stron-

ger Wall Street but kept in

check by weak gold stocks. The
TSE-300 composite index was
9.17 higher at 4.980.00 by noon.

The growth status attached by
Dutch market brokers to
stocks in the food, brewing and
retailing industries helped take

AMSTERDAM to yet another
all-time high, the AEX index
closing a busy trading session

5.63 ahead at 537.28.

The food company Nutricla
moved ahead FI 10.20 or 63 per
cent to FI 175.70 in a further

response to last week's healthy
results; the brewer Heineken
by FI 9.70 to FI 366220 on talk
that it might make a bid for

Foster's, its Australian rival;

and the retailer Ahold by
FI 4.40 or 5.5 per cent to FI 84.10

on its own string of US super-

market takeovers.
A steady dollar and a firmer

bond market underpinned the

broad market gains, and finan-

cials with life insurance activi-

ties reflected the implied
appreciation in asset value.
Amev rising FI 5.70 or 4^ per
cent to FI 12220.

Mr David Aserkoff of CS
First Boston said the market
was attractive: the Dutch cen-

tral bank had been more
aggressive than the Bundes-
bank on interest rate cuts, and
the Dutch economy was outpa-
cing Germany's in growth
terms.

BRUSSELS strengthened 225

per cent, with hedging by
Bel-20 linked funds and lower

ASIA PACIFIC

Dutch leaders

Shan prises

relative to the AEX
720
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bond yields pushing the index
up 41.46 to 1,680.89.

Tractebel, the utilities com-
pany, was one of the main ben-

eficiaries, climbing BFr775 or
6.2 per cent to BFr12,475.

Fortis. the insurer, was
BFr200 higher at BFr3,915 as
analysts expressed scepticism
about reports, denied by the

company, that it could buy
Vereinte Insurance from Ger-

many’s Allianz.

Soci6t6 Generate de Bel-

gique. Belgium's flagship hold-

ing company, picked op BFrS
to BFI2.4Q5 ahead of reporting

lower than expected 1995

results after the market closed.

PARIS made a 19-month

high, the CACMQ index closing

10.56 ahead at 2,055.63 in turn-

over of FFr4.52bn.

There was a contrast in oils:

the French Finance Ministry

denied rumours of an immi-
nent sale of its remaining 10

per cent stake in Elf, which
shed FFr3 to FFr338.50: but
Total, lifted by a road show,
put on FFr7.80 at FFr347.80.

Suez, which controls Society

Gen&rale de Belgique, rose

FFr13.20 to FFr208.70 in
advance of the latter’s results.

Alcatel Alsthom. up FFr16.10

to FFr483, extended last week's

restructuring gains: and the
retailing groups Carrefonr and
Promodes put on FFr52 at
FFr3.740 and FFr38 at FFri.353
respectively in an echo of

Amsterdam's enthusiasm.
FRANKFURT went into holi-

day mode, turnover falling
DM3bn to DM6.6bn and the
Dax index showing every sign

of range-trading, although a
stronger dollar, bund futures

rising in line with US Trea-
suries and. belatedly, a good
start for the Dow left it at the

higher end of its range at the

close.

The Dax index finished 11.66

higher at an Ibis-indicated

2^00.75. Hoechst and Bayer fell

out of the chemicals driving

seat to be replaced by BASF.
DM9.25 higher at DM409.75;

THE EUROPEAN SERIES
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BASF’s lower drugs content

made it more cyclical, and dol-

lar-sensl t ive , but dealers

thought this a weak argument
for the stock.

Carmakers were prominent
Volkswagen recovering DM9 to

DM52250 after Friday’s 5 per
cent drop, and BMW rising

DM10 to DM785. Mr Christo-

pher Will at Lehman Brothers

noted that VW. even after Fri-

day's fall, had outperformed
the Dax by 20 per cent over 12

months, whereas BMW had put

in a 10 per cent underperform-

ance- Perhaps, said Mr Wilt
BMW’s full results and press

conference in Munich today
would herald a change in this

situation.

ZURICH was supported by a
stronger dollar and firmer
bond futures, but volume was
low and same price movements
were exaggerated by the lack

of liquidity. The SMI index
ended 7.8 firmer at 3,6513.

Among blue chips. Roche

certificates gained SFr70 at

SFtS.950 ahead of an expected

announcement of a jubilee div-

idend when the company
announces 1995 results on
April 24. and amid rumours
that the company was prepar-

ing a stock split. Nestle picked

up SFrl2 to SFrl.354.

Sulzer registered eased SFr2

to SFr788, with news that

group net profits had halved in

1995 proving in line with expec-

tations.

Oerlikon-Buehrle slipped

SFrl to SFrl25 ahead of the

release of 1995 results after the

market closed.

STOCKHOLM’S attention

was focused on the successful

debut of Scania, but the broad
market was weak, reflecting

falls in Ericsson and Investor.

The Affdrsvarlden general

index foil 17.4 to 1,880.6.

Scania made a good start,

closing at SKrl83.5, against the

offer price of SKrlSQ. However.

Scania's parent company.
Investor, suffered as investors

sold Investor to buy the new-

comer. The stock fell SKrt.5 or

2.7 per cent to $Ki266.5 after

its recent strong run.

The higher than expected

offer price for Scania initially

lifted Volvo, but the shares
receded to finish SKrl down at
SKrl54.5.

Ericsson lost SKr3.5 to

SKj-143.5. having fallen in New
York on Friday after some bro-

kers downgraded Motorola, its

US rival.

MILAN was unable to bold

on to an early advance as the

mood was soured by worries
that no clear leader was emerg-

ing from the two main compet-

ing political blocs in the
run-up to the general electioij

on April 21.

Hie Comit index registered a

rise of 1.30 to 5S123. but the

real-time Mibtel index turned

back from a high of 9,350 to

finish 27 weaker at 9.284.

Banco di Napoli jumped
L61.6 or 9.5 per cent to L701 as

the shares returned to trade

after last week's suspension,
following the announcement of

its rescue plan and record

losses for 1995.

Written and edited by WUIfan
Cochrane and NBchael Morgan

Nikkei registers four-year high as $ ascends to Y107
Tokyo

The dollar’s ascent to the Y107
level and hopes of fresh buying
by domestic institutions
boosted the Nikkei average to

a four-year high, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.
The 225 index closed 153.54

ahead at 21.560.39 after moving
between 2L45L07 and 21.757.84.

Domestic investors continued
to purchase large-capital steels

and shipbuilders, while for-

eigners were also active buy-
ers. Hopes of buying by pen-

sion funds also prompted
activity. However, caution set

in during the afternoon and
the index lost some of its ear-

lier gain.

Volume totalled 650m shares,

against 595m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks rose
12.87 to 1.649.75 and the Nikkei
300 by 2.01 to 307.92. Advances
led falls by 858 to 253, with 110

issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index put on 2.85 at 1,442.03.

Investors cheered the Nikkei
225’s rise above the 21.5KL81
posted in June 1994, the high-

est level since it plunged to

14,000 in 1992. “The market
finally seems to have seen
some light," said an analyst
The liquidation of Taiheiyo

Bank, announced over the
weekend, hardly affected over-

all investor confidence. Trad-
ers said investors were encour-
aged by the bailout of the
regional bank by four leading

commercial banks - Sakura
Bank. Sanwa Bank. Tokai
Bank and Fuji Bank.
Taiheiyo saw heavy selling

and ended at an offered price

of Y210. down YSO from its pre-

vious close, but Sakura Bank
rose Y10 to Yl.230 and Fuji
Bank by Y40 to Y2^70.
The dollar's advance against

Japan
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the yen boosted high-technol-

ogy stocks. Toshiba climbed
Y13 to Y825 and Fujitsu Y12 to

Y999. Car issues were also

higher. Nissan Motor gained
Y17 at Y845 and Mazda Motor
Y12 at Y442.

Large-capital steels had
NEK, the most active issue of
the day, up Y4 at Y313.

Honshu Paper, which
announced its merger with
New Oji Paper last Friday,
jumped Y33 to Y762. The
merger ratio will be five New
Oji shares for six Honshu; New
Oji fell Y25 to Y950.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved up 198.68 to 22,754.45 in

volume of 612m shares.

Roundup

The first day or Taiwan's inclu-

sion in the Dow Jones World
Stock Index took TAIPEI
sharply higher. The weighted
index rose 95.14 to 5,127.49, its

highest since January 4, as vol-

ume jumped to 1Jbn shares.

The market was led by large-

capitalisation steel blue chips,

which added 3.3 per cent, and
the petrochemical sector.

KARACHI recouped some of

Sunday's 3 per cent fall, on
renewed speculative buying of

Hub Power and PTCL. The
KSE-100 index rallied 2L55 or
1.4 per cent to 1,56956. Hub
Power put on RslJ25 at Rs29.30

and PTCL RsO.40 at Rs33.10.

HONG KONG was held back
by pre-holiday caution and the

Hang Seng index finished 30.36

off at 10326.84 in weak turn-

over of HKS3.4bn.

Sun Hung Kal Properties

jumped HKS1.25 to HK$70.50.
after the consortium of which
it is a part won the contract for

the prime Central airport rail

terminal development and the

river trade terminal project

late last week.
SINGAPORE was weak on

low volume spiling by institu-

tional and retail investors after

the recent spate of poor corpo-

rate results. The Straits Times

Industrial index lost 1126 at

2^76.03, while Sembawang.
which reported last Friday, fell

20 cents to SS6.85.

KUALA LUMPUR was taken
higher by activity in second
board shares, but the broad
market was mixed as investors

reacted to the flood of earnings
reports over the weekend.
Analysts said that while the

results showed no outstanding
performers, high liquidity

could provide the foundation
for a steady climb in the near
term. The composite index
improved 9.36 to 1.158J4.

SEOUL was higher on the

first day of trading after the
foreign stock ownership ceiling

was raised to 18 per cent from

15 per cent. The composite
index ended 4J2S up at 878.42,

having overcome heavy early

selling by local institutions

which wanted to capitalise on
increased foreign buying.

BOMBAY was closed for a
Hindu festival but blue chips

on the National stock
exchange finished the first day
of the new fiscal year on a
slightly stronger note.

SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B share index rose 0.270 to

50.636, in volume of 3.9m
shares. It was spurred higher

by the end of an interest rate

subsidy on new deposits of
three years and more, which
triggered hopes that the tight

money policy, in place since

mid-1993, would be eased.

SYDNEY was weak in the
ahwnrp of new leads and as
balance ofpayments figures for

February proved in line with

expectations.

The All Ordinaries index fin-

ished 149 lower at 2£10.7.

MANILA saw cautious buy-

ing of selected issues, and mod-

erate turnover, as the compos-

ite index climbed 19.33 to

2,919.08. JAKARTA lifted

Gudang Garam by more than a

percentage point to Rp29,250

after the announcement of a

new, four-tier excise tax sys-

tem which seemed to benefit

the cigarette maker, cutting its

excise duty level from 38 to 36

per cent The composite index

rose L99 to 587.60.

WELLINGTON lost 6.5 points

on the NZSE-40 as a result of

stocks going ex-dividend, but

the key index fell 29.08 £
2,133.59 as all leading stocks

lost ground. Brokers said most
of the weakness was a correc-

tion. after fund managers
pushed prices higher last Fri-

day in a bout of end-quarter

window-dressing.

Notice
To shareholders in Sparbanken SverigeAB (pnbl)Swedbank

The Annual General Meeting of Sparbanken SverigeAB (publ)
will be held at Globen, Stockholm, on Wednesday,

April 24, 1996, at 1.00 pjn.

Admission and registration will begin at 12 noon.

Sparbanken Sverige (SEKM)

Total revenue 1

Non-recurring capital gains
Operating exists

Loan losses

Operating result

Earnings per share. SEK
Return on equity, %
Capital adequacy ratio,%

change

14 7B7 14 144
- 1 898

8 285 8 188
2 216 3 790
4306 4064
11,15 5.61 ’»

16,4 10,4 »

Bullion slide hits S African golds
Johannesburg closed a quiet
day moderately lower, with
the weakness compounded by
a number of large index stocks
trading ex-dividend. Golds fell

on a sliding bullion price, and
any strength in industrials
was capped by sales of index

shares which had been bought
to window dress unit trusts

ahead of last Friday’s March
quarter end.
The overall index receded

40.6 to 6,708.0. industrials
shed 3.6 to 8^86.0 and golds
retreated 30.3 to 1,750.3.
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Notification etc.

Shareholderswhowish toattend theAnnual GeneralMeetingmust
be registered in the share register kept by Vardepapperscentralen
VPCAB(theSwedish Securities Register Centre)on Friday April
12, 1996, and must notify the Company Secretary, Sparbanken
SverigeAB, S-10534 Stockholm in writingorby telephoning +468
670 21 40 or foxing +46879027 77.

When giving notice ofattendance shareholders should state name,
personal/

c

ompany registration number, address and telephone
number. Shareholders represented by proxy should send a duly
signed Power ofAttorney and certified Registration Certificateor
other document attesting the authority of the person signing to

the Bank before the AGM.
Shareholders whose shares are nominee-registered must, to be
qualified to attend, request thatthey are temporarily registered in

the share register kept by the Securities Register Centre.
Shareholders should advice their trustees ofsuch request in good
time before April 12, 1996k

Agenda
1. Matters which, by law and Articles of Association, are to come

before the Annual General Meeting including presentation of

the Annual Report of the Board ofDirectors and the Auditors’
Reportos wellas theConsolidated Accountsand the Consolida-
ted Audit Report for the 1995 financial year, die matter of
adopting theStatementofIncomeand BalanceSheetas wellas
the Consolidated Statement of Income and Balance Sheet, the

matter of discharging die Board of Directors from liability for

the period covered by the report, appropriation of income
according to theadopted BalanceSheet,andadoption ofrecord
date for dividendas well as election of Directors and Auditorsk

2.TheproposaloftheBoard ofDirectors forehangesin theArticles

of Association to the effect that theBoard shall haveonedeputy
member in addition to not less than nine and not more than
fifteen ordinary members. It isconsequently proposed todelete
the stipulation concerning the procedure for convening deputy
members in the same Article.

3. The proposed introduction of a profit-sharing scheme far
employees in the Sparbanken Sverige Group, meaning
principally

thatemployees in theSparbanken SverigeGroup win,on certain
conditions,annuallysbaiea proportionofthe result if theGroups
return on stockholders’ equity exceeds a weighted average of
the return on equity for other listed banks;

- tbat a foundation - the Sparbanken Sverige's Profit Sharing
Foundation the Squirrel - is formed in order to receive and
manage the funds allocated to theemployees within Iheframe-
work of the profit sharingscheme;

• that the size of the annual allocation to the profit sharing
foundation shall be Kmitedtohalfofthenronortinnrf rtv» n»ciin
which exceeds the peer group ROE, reduced by 50 per cat if

theSparbanken Sverige Group's primary capital ratio does not
attain the target set by the Board of Directors, currently 75 per
cent:

- tbattheallocationsmustnotexceed 50per cent ofa basicamount
per full-time employee excluding tmnpy, social security charges l-

eto, howevermaximumone basicamount(currentlySEK 3fi20Q)
per full-time employee including taxes, social security cJuugea
etc;

- that die Board of Directors shall decide each year whether
allocation to fire profit-sharing scheme is to be made, and the
Board shall have foe right to change the criteria for allocation
or to refrain from such allocation if deemed justified, and

- that allocation to profit sharing may be made for foe first time
in 1997 in respect of the 1996 resulL

The complete proposals of foe Board of Directors with regard to
items 2 and 3 are available from foe Company Secretary of Spar-
banken Sverige AB.

Dividend
The Board of Directors recommends a dividend ofSEK 350 per
share and one share in Fhstighets AB Toroet for each share in

Sparbanken SmaigeAR
Monday April 19. 1996. is proposed as record date for payment of
the dividend.

If foe Annual General Meeting approves the above proposal it is

expected tbat the cash dividend wfll be paid through the Swedish
Securities Register Centre (VPC) on Tuesday May 7. 1996, and foe
shares in Fastjgheta AB Toroet will be available on May 7, 1996
which is alsoexpected tobe the firstday that the shares arequoted
cm theOtist of foe Stockholm Stock Exchan^.

In connection with theAGM Stig HagstrOm. foe Chancellor of the
Swedish Unzveraities, will present a paper entitled ’From the
Industrial Society to the information Society*.

Shareholders will also be welcome to view a display of d«* Bank’s
current ITand marketing projects.

Stockholm, April 1996

SPARBANKEN SVERIGEAB (pnblj/SWEDBANK
Board of Directors

The Election Committee appointed by the ACM has presented its proposer
far the election of Duct3a«ii to theeffect that de numberofordinary members
rgnatna Unf

h

angd while the deputy members are eliminated, except the
deputy.The election Ctxnmitlec accordingly pwinriwQ itnelecbon

5f
9°*™ AhtoWJtn. Ronald Bergmsa.

Goran Coltert Bo Pknlund. Keinhold
Gojer.KtmLodenhix ftx Maim, ftr-GOran Nyberg. HansOfcson. Madeleine
Ramel. Bengt Roafrv NibStennby. Hflkan Thflund and Monks UUhieira. New
wdumy Member: Marianne Stoitz Qwidc. and new Deputy Member: Lara-““ Ktol The Election Committee has further proponed re-election of the
Atufitos Ulf Eaenaa. Torhjom Hanson, Per Nilsson and Christian Westrup,
and re-elcxPon of the Ifapqty Auditors Jan Laraon, Okrf Cederbwg, Valde-
mar Uwhageai and Jan Akesson. Tha Election Committee recommends
undranged remuneration to the members of the Board.

The complete proposal of the Election Coramitre is available from the Com-
pany Secretary. Spa/banlcen Sverige AB, Stockholm.

The Etottion Committee representsa minimum ofalmost 50 per cent ofcapi-
tal as wen as voting rights fat the Bank.
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